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Foreword 
This is an era in which agriculture is deeply involved with government-local, state and national. Beginning over thirty years ago with the de ression which followed World War I, there has developed remar ! able growth in the relationships between government, agriculture and farmers. F m  programs authorized by congress and administered by the federal government reach every farm in the ,nation. These programs affect in varying degrees the prices and distribution of agricultural products to all the people. Roots of our present period extend back to the generation which followed the Civil War. The Grange movement had its beginning and soon proposed cooperative marketing, distribution and action through regulatory control to curb monopolies, to regulate freight rates, and to return a greater share of the national income to farmers. These revolutionary ideas were expressed through Populism and Progressivism in the early years of the 20th Century. It was presumed that through organized farmer group action and politi- cal power, h e  government would render the same beneficiary services to agriculture that it was presumed to render other groups. The curtain on the modem era was gradually drawn during the administration of Theodore Roosevelt. The first signs of &is action were: the first White House Conference on conservation; 



the results of the County Life Commission; and later the passage of the Smidl-Lever Act creating the Cooperative Extension Serv- ice and the Federal Farm Loan system. At the turn of the century little distinction was made between economics, government and rural sociology, The problems were considered largely economic, resulting in a movement which has been excellently described and analyzed by H. C. Taylor- Trained social scientists and orher investigators consider that agricultural economics has had a steadyz and. on the whole, sati" factory growth and development. I t  is considered, I believe, not a separate field applicable only to agriculture, but as an area in which economic knowIedge and principles are applied to agriculture as an industry, Agriculture is considered as a complex and specialized part of our society. In the same manner, rural sociology has developed, not as a field unto itself, but an area of study within our society as a wholee Unfortunately, I do not believe that political science as it relates to agriculture has yet reached this development. Wherever government is involved with its complex problems of policy formation, legidation, administration, and political processes, political science is definitely involved. W e  understand such phenomena in terms of science same way that we understand prices and in terms of economic science. Thus far, trained professional workers in political science as it relates to agriculture are few, and their contributions have fie- quently been historical and in some instances written by those unfamiliar with Farming, the rural social pattern, and other com- plex phases of agriculture. In  contrast, in agricultural ecanomics and rural sociology there are those well-trained in their respective fields. Generally speak- ing, they are sons and daughters of the soil, and as servants and educators have remained a part of agriculture and its insti- tutions. The time, I believe, has arrived in which political science is ready to follow the pattern set by economics and sociology. In the colleges of agriculture, land-grant colleges, and other educa- tional institutions, we should have scientists, public servants and educators trained to give the necessaq and important service in 



Foreword 
political science as is now available in agricultural economics and rural sociology. This book, I think, exemplifies this trend. The writer has had rigorous training in economics, but has also had extensive shdy  in political science and government. For the past ten years he has specialized in these fields at Harvard University and the University of Chicago. The author has had rare opportunity for field study, developing this book with intimate personal contact with individuals and movements which have produced the poli- tics of agriculture during the last decade. The complex of agricultural policy is not merely an ideal in men's minds, but is something real. It is extension work, soil conservation, price supports, rural electrification, etc. I t  is so real in fact, that agricultural economists, political scientists, ad- ministrators and extension workers have made it a special object of study. Traditional bias of American econo111ics for laissez-faire has led many to seek power over nature rather than an understand- ing of political power, This may be a ~redilection for improve- ments in technology and for preservation of free competition. I t  is their meaning of individualism. Having ruled out as unde- sirable or uneconomic anything but a minimum of power of one individual over another, they have too often made the subject strictly academic. Into a situation still somewhat dominated by such &inking, this volume by Professor Hardin comes as a breath of fresh air, even though some of the things it describes are malodorous. Its heshness comes from the recognition of realities by a student of political science. It recognizes the existence of power and studies it with the objectivity of a student concerned only with under- standing the subject and expressing his own personal opinions about it. All students of agricultural policy would do well to study this book, because it deals with aspects of agricultural policy too often neglected by students of the subject. Although Politics of Agri- culture is not the same thing as agricultural policy, it is indis- pensable in understanding that policy and for developing practi- cal programs in its change. Although the book deals to an extent 



Foreword with current problems OF soil conservation, the analysis demon- strates the inseparability of all major purposes of policy. This volume renders a real service in recording a part of the history of changing human relations in the American economy which otherwise might be lost. Points made by Prof. Hardin's studies will continue to be con- troversial, but the material from which he draws his conclusions can be verified by other investigators. The  points will continue to be controversial because they are developed in the field of social science, which deals with the conflicting purposes of man in society. There is no oze irrevocable that can be dis- covered in the same manner in which men discover gold deposits or oil fields. Policy is what men make it and politics is the nege tiation and maneuvering of those seeking to achieve or maintain control. Control is power-power to achieve purposes. The demo- cratic process is the best means yet devised by man for keeping abuse of power to a minimum. In our modem America it operates through political parties, corporations, cooperatives, trade unions and farm organizations. Dr. Hardin reveals the operation of this process in the agricultural field of our economy. The problem in this complex world is how to channel collec- tive action and still retain maximum individual action. The real choice is not whether we are to have politics, but: what kind are we going to have? Through the study of past policy we should be better equipped to improve on that policy. An informative part of this book is the history of the relation of collective action by government to collective action by non- governmental organizations-how non-governmental action is the outcome of government action, and vice versa. The  author's approach is from the point of view of a profes- sional political scientist and his interpretations. But the reader's viewpoint can be improved by Hardin's opinions. This book con- tains many ideas useful in the development of agricuItural polit- ical economy, or a synthesis OF agricul~ral  political science and agricultural economics. Democracy is both a matter of ideals, and a process participated in by human beings. I t  begins with the in- dividual, generating force through group action and expressing 



Fmeword 
itself in the policies of programs of government. In an age of "Big Democracy" there exist certain aspects of the democratic process which must work well if society is to attain higher levels of general well-being for all. Research by competent students must be carried on extensively. Scholars must be f?ee €0 investi- gate, to analyze, to interpret, and clarify their facts. This kind of independent research should be carried on in publicly s u p  ported research and educational institutions on the same level as research in e'xperiment stations dealing with technical agricul- ture. This will require wide support by students of honest thought and a public which will defend such research studies. Extension work today is largely an educational activity grow- ing out OF problems in which farmers have a conscious need for education. Farmers must learn to regard the policy aspects of agriculture and rural life as another problem to be considered in Extension work, It: should assist them in their understanding of agriculture's economic and political problems. There is such a thing as "democracy in administration" as weu as democracy in policy formation. The possibilities of the demo- cratic process in administration are definitely related to the under- standing of these processes by those who benefit therefrom. There are three things that must be borne in mind in looking to the future: ( I )  Politics and politicians are not bad per se. They express their constituencies at least to a degree, (2) Toler- ance and consideration of others' views must reach a higher than it does today. (3) Philosophy as it deals with the goals and values of life must also make its contribution, along with the social sciences, to the problems of public policy in agriculture. Some research is going on in our colleges and universities in this field which will have a bearing on the welfare of agriculture and on h e  lives of farmers. The education of the agricultural student of today is becoming broader. As part of his education he is being pepared not only as an agricultural technician, but also as a citizen and leader in his community. The techniques of education in subject-matter fields are consistently improving, and institutions are rendering support to adult education in the field of citizenship. 



Foreword 
Dr. Hardin in this book has done a remarkable job as a polid- cal scientist in interpreting the politics of agriculture today as he sees it. The reader will have his agreements and disagree- ments, his reservations and his commendations. But when he finishes he will feel that here is combined both idealism and realism. He will have improved his basis for understanding the problems and processes of agricul~ral politics in the democratic society. In addition to farmers and the general public, teachers and extension workers especially, will Find this book of inestimable vaIue. 

M. L. Wilson, 
NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF EXTENSION W o r n  
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Politics and Agriculture 
I. THE POLITICAL QUESTION 
Politics is first nature to the farmer. He  used politics to carve out satisfactory land laws and to get homesteads on the public domain. He got the vote and the direct primary. Through politics he went after the railroads and the elevators in Granger legisla- tion. He fought for cheap money. He achieved a far-flung system of research and education for agriculture. Especially in this ten- tury, he has piled triumph upon triumph-agricultural credit, advantages for farmers' cooperarives, reguIation of markets and commodity exchanges, aids to conservation, rural electrification, rural telephones, and price supports and commodity loans. In- deed, when farmers are not playing politics with and against others, they pursue the art among themselves. The struggle for power within agriculture is something to watch. But the realization is growing that it is not something to watch merely in amusement or consternation, depending (perhaps) on the state of one's liver. Men live by politics. This rather unhappy truth is borne home to our generation by the state of the world. Yet the drive for power and the problems it raises can be studied domestically as well as among nations. AS citizens ]Lam h a t  politics is where one finds it, they begin to ask questions: What makes some people hungry for power? Why do political promises seem undependable compared to business promises? Why don't 1 r 3 1  
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"good men" go into Why are those who say they have no use for politics often among the most active in seeking favors from government? Who is getting his pockets lined? This inquisitiveness spells opportunity for ~olitical scientists. They can add meaning to the desire for knowledge about politics by shifting the inquiry. How is government organized and by whom? What ultimate ends does it serve and what immediate aims? What  means does it employ? How are political decisions made? How do citizens and groups behave politically? What are the political trends? Finally, how do answers to these questions affect the age-old ~roblern of politics: How is power sufficient to the needs to be organized, yet controlled? Many roads are open to study the ~olitical problem. This book examines politics as exhibited by agricultural ~o l icy  in the united . 
States. Though their numbers are declining in proportion to the total, rural people still account for 40 per cent of our population and farm families themselves one-sixth. Rural America is favor- ably situated to exploit its political power. Rural and small town people are more heavily represented in the Congress and state legislatures than their numbers wanant. Farmers themselves are organized in a number of powerful groups which are led by men who know how to use inffuence in high places. Yet American agriculture is neither a solid block of votes nor a uniform political action group which sets its goals and moves toward them with one mind. Rather, agriculture is internally divided. Farmers are pulled in different directions by partisan allegiance. Sometimes farm organizations oppose each other or are threatened by factionalism. Fami interests organized in the states are often at cross-purposes with similar interests or- ganized nationally. Inter-regional conflicts abound. Thus one is faced by scores of controversies. Some selec- tion is necessary for orderly analysis. The  study of a single phase of agricultural politics-such as soil conservation-will illuminate the whole. What are the dimensions of the soil erosion and conservation problems on private land? How is the problem 

I -  Conservation programs on pubk land are not dealt wit]] jn tl]is book. See Luther Gulick, Aqnerican Forestry Policy, Duel], Sloan, & Pearce, New (1951) and Marion Clawson, Uncle Snm's Aries, Dodd, Mead & &., New York (1951) .  



Politics and Agriculture 151 
attacked by public policy? What organized interests are involved in the formulation and administration of conservation programs? What other aspects of agricultural policy are affected by the of conservation? Answers to these questions will not only provide a grasp of many issues of agricultural politics but will $Iso throw light on the political question itself. 
2. THE. SOIL CONSERVATION PHASE 

Even a statement of the erosion problem in the United States reveals fundamental disagreements which are significant po- Iitically, Who has not been distraught by pictures of ramshackle farm homes sliding into gullies described as monuments to man's abuse of the land-only to be confronted by a contrary interpre- tation, namely, that the area concerned was subject to accelerated erosion before the white man came? Soil from the great plains darkened the sky of Washington, D. C., while Congress debated the Soil Conservation Bill of 1935. Yet the plains have his- torically alternated between barrenness and bounty; from the same areas wherein dust storms scandalized the nation in the middle 1~3o's, bumper wheat crops were produced year after year in the 1 ~ ~ 0 ' s .  Many statements are made of "ineparable damage1' to soils; yet state experiment stations have demonstrated that, on some soils and under some conditions, if all the top soil is removed it can be rebuilt and the fertility restored fairly rapidly -although sometimes at considerable cost. Again, the "natural" fertility of soils is sometimes described as a mysterious gift oE nature which can only be husbanded, but not improved; con- trarily, soil scientists point to tremendous supplementations and improvement of the virgin fertility of some soils. E,xperts agree that there is a soil and water management problem of considerable dimensions in the United States, but they differ respecting its magnitude and its analysis. Consider h e  two estimates below. 
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THE EROSION PROBLEM fN THE UNITED STATES (millions of acres) Charles E. Kellogg 2 Hugh Hammond Bennett 

Cropland 4x5 414 
Cultivable safely without seri- Ruined for cultivation and al- ious erosion, using present most ruined 100 practices I 60 
Cultivable with best known Reduced in fertility ' / l o  to % practices I 78 by erosion damage 100 
Subtract land which should Erosion menacing land values be removed from cultivation and continued productivity 100 for various reasons 77 
Add land in plowable brush or timber or needing irrigation or drainage to make cdtivable 108 - - What remains, relatively un- Total cultivable 466 damaged 114 

These are eminent men. In 1938 Dr. Bennett was Chief of the Soil Conservation Service, and Dr. Kellogg was ChieE of the Division of Soil Survey, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering Both are agencies of the united States Department of Agriculture (USDA). In June, 1951, both men continued to hold the same posts-and, presumably, the same contrary opinions about the dimensions of the erosion- control and conservation problem in this country. The disagree- ment is striking. Dr. Bennett claimed t b t  ~oo,ooo,ooo acres were beyond redemption, or virtually so. The only comparable figure on Dr. Kellogg's side appears to be 7~,ooo,ooo acres to be removed from current cultivation-but part of this acreage should have been removed only because its cultivation was un- economic at prices prevailing in 1938. Dr. Bennett finds that 
I 14 million acres remain relatively undamaged and resumably can be farmed safely with present practices. Dr. Kel ogg's com- parable figure here is 160 million acres. P 

But the most important contrast is in the point OF view. Dr. - 
2. Yearbook of Agriculture, Soils and M e 4  USDA, 1938, p. 94. 3. Ibid., p. 592. 
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Bemett considers the soil our most precious national heritage and observes i t  wasting away, so that only I 14 million acres remain "relatively undamaged." Dr. Kellogg gives an estimate of the amount of cropland in the United States which could be used if the economic need was sufficient. Dr. Bennett's orien- tation is toward the land which the people are charged to main- tain, protect, and preserve. Dr. Kcllogg focuses on people and what they have to live with. T h e  two attitudes were further illuminated by book tides. Dr. Kellogg produced The Soils that Suppmt US in 1941, whereupon Dr. Bennett published This Land We D e f e ~ d . ~  
3. UNDERLYING ISSUES In his celebrated preface to Volume I11 of the Census of 1880 General Francis A. Walker wrote: 

"Down to this time our apparendy wasteful culture has, as I have sought to show, been the true economy of the national strength; our apparent abuse of the capital fund of the country has, in fact, ef- fected the highest ~ossible improvement OF the public patrimony. Thirty-eight noble states, in an indissoluble union, are the ample justification of this ~olicy. Their schoolhouses and churches, their shops and factories, their roads and bridges, their railways and ware- houses, are the fruie of the characteristic American agriculture of the past." 
General Walker then argued that, if a policy of exploitation had been in the national interest until 1880, the time was rapidly approaching, if not already at hand, when the nation shouId give serious consideration to the conservation of its national resources. Yet John D. Black and Maxine Keifer commented in 1948: 

"If General Walker had been writing a preface to the Census of 1940, he might have written in precisely the same vein, again saying that the exploitation of the past had been sound national economic policy but ha t  the point has now been reached, and so forth. Con- 
-- 4. Dr. Kelloggts book was published by Macmillan (New York); Dr. Bennett's (with William C. Pryor) by Longmans, Green and Co., New York (1942). 



The Politics of Agriculture 
ceivably some commentator another sixty years from now will be moved to write in the same way." 6 

The quotations suggest that political issues underlie and con- dition the analyses of conservation policy. Clearly, even w i ~  the politics of agriculture, soil conservation cannot be accepted as an overriding policy; for other purposes and problems must be weighed, such as the need for agricultural ~roduction, the economic welfare of agriculture in general and of farmers in particular, and the effect of agricultural prosperity or deprer sion on the rest of the economy. Indeed, if we draw the analysis out of narrow concern for agricultural policy, the political question emerges even more sharply. Purposes are nurnerous~ such as providing for national deFense, organizing to rnainok effective foreign policies, conserving natural resources, full employment, harmonizing labor and capital, improving race relations, and spelling out programs which recognize the quest of individuals for security, recognition, and prestige. On each of these matters, advocates oE various (and often con- flicting) viewpoints are continually urging that the nation ac- cept their complete programs or court destruction. But obviousb' the nation cannor have all of every proposal at once. The arbi- tration of conflicting purposes, the compromises reached through negotiation among various advocates, the choice among compet- ing political means-this is the political function. How this function has been performed with respect to soil conservation policies for private land in the United States is the object of discussion. The first order of business (Part I) is to introduce the actors in this political drama. Field investigators for the House Appropriations Committee reported in 1951: 
"The national soil-conservation program as currently administered by the U. S. Department of Agriculture is permeated with duplica- tion, overlap, conflict, and lack of coordination, and what has been aptly described as a state of 'civil war' exists in many areas between the Extension Service, the Agricultural Conservation Program Branch of the Production and Marketing Administration, Soil Conservation Service, and Farmers Home Administration. All of these bureaus, 
5. Future Fwd and Agriculturnl Policy, McGraw-I-Iill, New York, 1948, pp. 99-100. 
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with the exception of FHA, are competing for control oE this pro- gram due to the rising importance of conservation in the national economy-and service to the American farmers suffers. This situa- tion was Found to exist in the majority of the States and counties visited." 
The following chapters will characterize the colleges of agricul- ture, including the agricultural extension senice and its frequent ally, the farm bureau; the Soil Conservation Service (SCS), and the Production and Marketing Administration (PMA). In the process, the lines of conservation policy will be clarified to pre- pare the way for the examination in Part I1 of the efforts to change and redirect that policy. Part I11 provides political inter- pretations and offers policy recommendations. 

6. House Hearings, Agricultural Appropriations, fiscal, xg52, Past 1, p. 547, Part z, p. 688. 
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The Colleges of Agriculture 
I.  THE COLLEGES AND POLITICS 
Administrators of colleges of agriculture scrutinize federal farm programs for effects upon their own interests. They work un- ceasingly to extend and consolidate their own operations and to counter the threat of competing agencies. In their stand against federal "encroachment," the colleges are sustained by their 0- strength as established institutions, by their collective power their Association, by political alliances (especially with the Farm Bureau), and by attitudes which hold that educational institutions should be free of national political control. The  colleges have urged decentralization of public programs for agriculture. They have advocated reliance upon research 

I. The MorriIl Act of 1862 stimulated the establishment of land-grant colleges and universities which now exist in all, states and territories. Each such institution has its college of agriculture, which is commonly divided info resident teaching, research (the experiment station), and agricultural exten- sion. Research and extension are important cooperative Federal-state activities. Since the Hatch Act (~887) for research and the Smith-Lever Act (1914) for extension, a number of federal laws have authorized federal appropna- tions for grants-in-aid for these activities, The state experiment stations cur- rently receive some $~z,ooo,ooo annually in Federal pants; since moneys from state and other sources (primaril , state appropriations) provide $4 for ev!T Federal $ I ,  the total bud et of a6 state and territorial stations i s  in the nexg borhood OF $60,00010ao. $he corresponding annual budget For agdcul- tural extension in the states is now a proximately $~~,OOO,OOO, of which about 43 per cent is pmvi&d by the fedPerel government. 1201 



The Colleges of Agriculture [ZI 1 and education rather than "action" programs-such as price sup- ports and production control. They have also represented con- servatism. That is, colleges generally have been reluctant to propose new public policies to ameliorate farm problems; they have preferred to "wait and see," to hope that things would right themselves, and to advocate traditional approaches. What  of the political outlook of college administrators-the presidents, deans, and directors of extension or research? Their rise to eminence has schooled them in the "politics of relation- shipsn-how to deal with state legislatures and interest groups; how to play an interminable poker game with the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and its agencies. Yet col- lege administrators often lack a comprehension of the broader 
, political issues of an industrial society and the stresses and strains which these issues impose upon institutions. Many of them are ill-equipped by training, background, or dis- position to appreciate the task of politicians who must reconcile the drive for security with the need for maintaining economic mobility; who must mediate the demands of powerful groups; who must shape foreign policies in accordance with the new distribution of power among nations; and who must weigh defense requirements against home consumption and define policies to deal with both deflation and inflation. Confident in their own rectitude, college administrators are prone to view contrary actions of others-e.g., of the Secretary of the USDA- as motivated only by the crassest political motives. 
2. CONFLICT OVER POLICY ORIGINS 

Before considering the college position on soil conservation ~olicy,  some attention must be paid to the controversy over the historical contributions of colleges in this area. In 1929, H. H. Bennett (later to become Chief of the Soil Consenlation Serv- ice-SCS) declared that the recently established Spur Branch of the Texas experiment station "is the first real soil erosion station that has been established in the history of the world." 
2. House Hearings, A@c. Approp., fiscal 1930, p. 315. 
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But Loomis Havemeyer wrote that numerous experiment sta- tions had done research on soil e~osion.~ The same controversy appears ~egarding tlle contributions of agricultural Extension Services. H. H. Bennett told .the Sub- committee on Agricultural Appropriations of h e  House of Rep- resen tatives : 

'You may be interested in knowing it was in this committee, as constituted in 1938 [sic., 19281 that the whole soil conservation PI@ gram in the United States had its beginning, a s  I see it." * 
But Extension personnel tell a different story. Director H. C. Sanders (Louisiana) described his efforts (which, as he showed, were by no means unique) in the interests OF soil conservation, bginning in 1923 with his service as an agricultural agent in Bienville Parish? A Pennsylvania Extension Bulletin oE 1939 fails to mention the SCS but asserts that as early as 1896 some Pennsylvania farms were practicing strip-cropping "by methods more exacting than those recommended in this psblication." S. H. McCrory, Chief of the Bureau of Agricultural Engineer- ing of the USDA, declared that between rg 1 5  and 1932 some ~8,000,ooo acres of land on some 6ao,ooo farms had been ter- raced through the efforts of stare Extension Servicesa7 The colleges feel, with considerable justice, that SCS claims a priority in soil conservation that it doer not deservea8 But -- 3. Conservation of Our Natural Resources, Macmillan, New York, 19309 . 376. This is a revision and re-edition of C. M. Van Hise's classic work kt published in 19.0 by M a d a n .  4. House Hearings, Agric. Approp., fiscal 1950, Part 2, 58. 5 .  Testimony before the House Committee on Agricuf;ure, March 3, 1948 (mimeo.). 6. "How to Reduce Soil Erosion Losses by StripFarming," ~ e n n s ~ l v a n i a  Extension Service Series No. 212, January, 1939. 7 House Hearings,' Agric. Approp., fiscal 1934, p. 981. 8- The following are illustrative and not exhaustive. H. W .  Wiley re- ported on the control of soil washing in 1894. ("The Conservation of the Fertility of the Soil," Report of the National Conservation Comrnission~ Senate Doc., No. 676, 60th Cong., zd Sess. [ ~ g o g ] ,  Vol. 111, p . 269, 270.) The Tennessee and Arkansas experiment stations bugetins on roil washing in 1890 and 1894, respectively. (A. F, Gustafson, et al., Cottserva- tion in the United States, Comstock Publishing Co., Itllaca [New Yorkl, 1949, p. 80.) Successful experimentation in controlling erosion on range land through regulated grazing and the use of engineering methods was 
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must agree that erosion research and especially the application of soil conservation practices have greatly accelerated since the establishment of federal programs in the I 930's. 
3. COLLECTIVE POLJTICAL A O N  

The colleges created a joint organization in 1887, now known as the Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities. In 1890 Congressman Caruth described it as "the onIy lobby" he had seen during the session. I t  had "haunted the corridors of the Capitol, . . . stood sentinel at the doors of the Committee on Education, . . . even intempted the solemn deliberations of that body by imprudent and impudent communications." Its members had buzzed in tlxe ears of so10ns.~ The honorable Con- gressman seems unduly sensitive to pressure from the colleges during a year which saw passage of the Sherman Silver Pur- chase Bill, the McKinley tariff, and the Disability Pension Act. Yet his remarks correctly recognize that the Association is a political interest group. The Association has ordinarily confined its political activities to the protection of existing college functions, the acquisition of new functions, and the increase of appropriations. Its hesitation to take positions upon controversia1 issues is illustrated by its relationship to conservation policy. The annual Proceedings of the Association reveal few references to conservation policy over the years. In 1891 a brief resolution requested the Secretary of 
- - discussed in 1901, with reference to Arizona. (R. H. Forbes in I 5 Proceedings of h e  Association of American Agricultural Colleges and Ex-eriment Sta- tions, pp. 85-87 [ I ~ o I ] .  [Subsequently, the Assodation of Land-Grant Col- Ieg= and Universities; future citations will be to Proceedings.]) Field work was begun by the Illinois agricultural exyeriment station in 1907, results of the first ten years' work being published in Illinois Bulletin No. zo7 (1g17). Professor h4. F. Miller and members of the Missouri e eriment station began "pioneer roil-erosion control and specific soil- and wataToss measmemen. . . . in rg17." (Gustafson, et al., op. cit., P, 122. In 1923 Missouri published its results, 'xrosion and Surface Run-off under Different Soil Conditions," Research Bulletin 63. Cf. H. H. Bennett, Soil Conservation, p. vii.) The California experiment station bdt 700 check dams in the San Demas area between I g I 5-1 932. (House Hearings, Approp., fiscaI I 935, p. 989.) 9. V. 0. Key, Jr., The Adminkhation of Federal Grants to Sto&s, Public Administration Service, Chicago (~37), p. 180. 
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Agriculture to work for the withdrawal oL forest lands from set- dement, and ten years later R. H. Forbes read a paper which advocated social control of the western range.'' Personal posi- tions in favor of conservation policy were stated in the Section of Agriculture and Chemistry in 1903, but the Association it- self took no action." In 1905, E. B. Vorhees noted the conserva- tion problem in his presidential address, and the Section oI1 Experiment Station Work discussed soil erosion as related to soil fertility.12 In 1908, with the Roosevelt-Pinchot conservation rnoveme1lt in full swing, the Association created a committee to coopera: with the Committee on Conservation of National Resources., The committee never made a report. In lgog L. G. Carpenters address, "The Conservation of Our Natural Resources," depre- cated the current alarms. Research and private initiative would solve the problem; if a timber shortage occurred, hundreds of thousands of persons would begin growing timber?4 His speech was the closest approach to a position by the Association on the conservation movement then agitating the country. Subsequent references are few and scattered. In  1925, President F. D. ~ar re l l  of Kansas State College declared: l5 ". . . it seems clear that relatively few OF the land-grant institutionS have definitely developed courses in conservation as such, and that perhaps even fewer of these are endeavoring to buiId up among . their students, who shortly will be leaders of thought and action, a sound and public-spirited attitude toward . . . conservation." 

After the coming of the New Deal's national agricultural programs, frequent discussions occurred in Association meetings respecting the relationship of colleges of agriculture to adminis' 
lo. 15 Proceedings, pp. 85-87. 11. 17 Proceedings, pp. 95-145. 12. 19 Proceedings, pp. 33, 135 ff. 13. 22 Proceedings, p. 28. 14. 24 Proceedings, pp. 32-34. 1.5. 39 Proceedings, pp. I 14 ff. Mr. Fanell noted that there was some research and teaching on the subject. Cf. the table of contents, Section On Engineering, in Proceedings for I 91 6 and 1917; in 1919, Eugene Daven- gort's address, "Wanted: A National Policy for Agnculnue,'' mntained a rief reference to soil conservation. 



The Colleges of Agn'ntlture [ Z S  I rration of the new action programs. T h e  colleges of agriculture came close to political success in securing the transfer of con- servation administration to the states about 1938, only to &,upen- ence a reversal by Secretary Wallace in consequence of dramatic appeals by representatives of: the Soil Conservation Service.lo Generally the colleges were more notable for making resound- ing statements on the subject than for effective political action. In the 194o's, the Association became more active in agricul- tural policy matters. T h e  adoption of a new constitution in 1945 provided for more independent action by the colleges of agri- culture v i s - h i s  Washington. The  Association created a Com- mittee on Post-war Agricultural Policy in 1943 (later continued as a Committee on Agricultural Policy) whose report, Postwar Agricultural Policy (1944)~ examined the entire range of agri- cultural and related policies and made recommendations re- specting both content and administration. T h e  position was carefully maintained that h e  report was the responsibility of the committee alone and not of the Association; nevertheless, the report was not merely published for the edification of the nation, as its predecessors had been.'' I t  was widely circulated so that by 1945 some I 20,000 copies had been distributed; more important, representatives of the committee appeared before Congressional committees and other groups to explain and defend the report. The  report of 1944 recommended that the administration of agricultural conservation programs be decentralized to the colleges of agriculture. I t  declared: 
I "Soil conservation is not a thing apart, but rather must be consid- ered in relation to the great, variety of farm operations and practices which make for efficient production. Moreover, it must be related to the economic and social factors affecting land use; for example, the indirect causes of soil exploitation include insecurity of tenure, farm- ing of ~ubn-~arginal land, overindebtedness, fluctuation in fam in- come, and lack of knowledge. Efforts to promote conservation with- out alleviating these basic causes of land exploitation may be largely wasted." 

16. Cf. chap. vi, sec. I, below. 
I 7. In 1927 and rg3 I; see the relevant Proceedings. 
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In 1948 ~ W O  bills were introduced in C o n g r ~ s .  Each rected toward the radical reorganization of administration of 

public soil conservation and related programs.'8 Senator Aiken'' measure would have decentralized administration in a anner 
highly satisfactory to the colleges of agriculture. congressrnaD Hope's Bill proposed to consolidate administration of cons ePa' SeP- tion and related programs largely in the Soil Conservation , in ice as the administrator of a new "National Land Policy. view of their contradictory provisions, it is understandable that neither bill could pass the 80th Congress. Internal evidence shows rather conclusively that the Hope Bill was written by the Soil Consemation Senice; while ible evidence is not equally conclusive, the inference is p e ~ i s s g l l  that the conservation provisions of Tide  I of the &ken of were inspired by colleges of agriculture. T h e  Associat-'on . Land-Grant Colleges had taken a vigorous states' r i g h ~  poS1* tion in its 1947 meeting. A committee chaired by president Hannah of Michigan State College met with Entension rectors and others in the four extension regions. TcstimonY "as prepared which distinguished "action" programs from agricu 1. tural research and education, and argued that the latter sh0 uld be administered by colleges of agriculture, financed, in part' by federal grants-in-aid. Consenration programs were high On the list which the colleges proposed to take over.lQ On the whole, the colleges were as well with the Aiken Bill as they were dissatisfied with the proposals of con. gressman Hope. Professor H. C. M. Case, head of the D~P"~. ment of Agricultural Economics, University Illinois, flaS Senator Ailten's chief adviser. I t  is reasonable to assume that the colleges had an available channel for their views in the of Professor Case.20 

18. Cf. the writer's "Current Proposals . . . ," JFE, November, 1 9 4 ~ .  19. President Hannah and Extension Director Sanders ( ~ o u i s i a n ~ )  P re- sented the college view to the House &-ittee on Agriculmre, in M~'*' 1948; and President Fri1e~ of Iowa Slate College before the Senate Committee in April. 
'0. If it were possible to compare &e spedfic proposak made by Exten- sion Directors in their regional meetings the clauses of the Aiken  ill, something more precise might be said on this matter. Nothing reprehensible' 
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T h e  colleges continued to be influential in the political proc- ess. T h e  Task Force on Agriculture of the Hoover Commission "as strongly representative of the colleges and its report repre- sented the college position.21 In Ig$o members of the Task Force on Agriculture were apparendy instrumental in the rejection by the Senate of President Truman's reorganization plan for agriculture.22 On February I 6, 1 gg I ,  however, Seaetary Bran- ria's reorganization of h e  USDA called forth college. 0ppoG- tion .=8 

In testifying before &e House Committee on Agdculture (January 13, rg48), of the Association of Land- 
Grant Colleges and Universities defined "action" Programs as making use of the police power, the power to Or the power of eminent domain. ~ ~ r i c u l t u r d  credit, grants-in-aid) and farm subsidies were also called action programs. The  college representatives did not want to adniinister these; but h e y  claimed a dominant role in administering research, demonstra- tion, and education. ? ~ I C  c , , ig ir l : l I  Soil (lonservalion Scnice2' operations had employed Civilian Conservation Corps camps and had provided grants-in-aid of labor, ~nachinery, and plant- ing materials to fanners. When the war came, unemployment disappeared, the CCC camps were closed, and the SCS became more and more an educational program. But education (it was argued) had been the historic field of the colleges. A recom- mendation was made that the SCS program be operated through the state agencies, is. ,  the agricultural Extension Services, in- sofar as educational, bformational, and demonstrational work is involved, including the extension of technical assistance to farmers. But the Association spokesmen are also on record in opposi- 

here or elsewhe~e, is implied in suggesting that the organized influence of public agencies is brought to bear upon the content of proposed legislation. 
21. See below, chap. xii. 22. Ibid. 23. See below, chap. xiii. 24. The SCS program is the subject of chaps. iv-vi, below. 
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tion to the rival program of SCS in the USDA, namely, the Agricultural Conservation Program (ACP) of the ~ r o d u c t ~ ~ ~  and Marketing Administration."TI~us the Committee on A p  culhlral Policy of the Association prepared responses to Clues- tions posed by Congressman Clifford Hope. Noting the Corn mittee's previous recommendation scrupulously to avoid using conservation as a disguise for making payments to farmers increase their incomes, Mr. Hope asked under what circum stances would the committee of the Association recornmend pay ments for soil conservation practices. T h e  committee held that payments for conservation pracriceS should be made only if a large element of public interest is involved, if the practice is likely to yield returns only after a considerable lapse of time, if the practices are not such farmers are likely to carry out themselves without assistance, if the total annual payments for given farms are limited, and if payments do not exceed one-half the cost of application. The  As- sociation's policy committee was also concerned that adminisfla* tion of the conservation payment program should be establishe d on a state and local basis with federal inspection, auditing, ud approval when federal funds are involved. Any system of pay ments should be supplementary to a vigorous program of Cw ordinated research and education. In  short, the scope OF resea* db and educational work as developed in the land-grant cofleger should be protected.20 A similar viewpoint was urged by Noble Clark, Director the Wisconsin Experiment Station and Chairman of the AsSw ciation's committee, who criticized the competition between governmental agencies. "Even more inexcusable has been the policy of using the good name of soil conservation as a fdse front for other activities which would have a hard time to fin support on their own." Many people are cynical at the sig h of hundreds of millions OF dollars spent under the guise of soil conservation but largely ineffectively. With agricultural incomes the highest in history, millions of dollars have been paid farmen 

25. The PMA program is discussed in chaps, vii-ix, below. 26. House Hearings, "Long-Range Agricultural policy,o Gong., lst t Sess., Part 15 ,  pp. 1789-90. 
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for simply running a mowing machine over their pastures. States with the most level land and the highest farm incomes have had the largest share of government appropriations for agricul- tural conservation. Note that these serious charges came from Wisconsin, where friction between the AAA-or its successor, the PMA-and the land-grant college has been extreme at times.27 Another important land-grant college figure, Milton Eisen- hower, President of Kansas State C0llege,2~ analyzed the s u b  ject "Conservation and Public Policy" on December 15, 1947. Mr. Eisenhower had high praise for SCS. W h y  did this scien- tifically sound program fail to progress rapidly? Because of our second effort at conservation, namely, the Agricultural Con- servation Program (ACP) of PMA. Whereas the SCS program represented an honest effort on the part of public policy-makers, the ACP program used conservation as a disguise of production control and price supporting legislation. "The results were hideously unsatisfactory." "I would say that we have achieved perhaps ten cents worth of conservation for each dollar spent in the program-though the percentage is probably declining because we continue to pay for the same practices on the same farms year after year." Secretary Clinton P. Anderson immediately answered Presi- dent Eisenhower. Noting the differences between the dust bowl of the 1930's and the bountiful wheat harvests of recent years, Mr. Anderson asserted that production was aided by conserva- tion practices, and praised the farmer committee system which has carried the conservation program to the farmers. H e  cited the of agricultural limestone, 1.5 million tons in 1933, increasing to 28.9 million tons in 1946, and added that the phosphate story was pretty much the same. T h e  country had really received at  least a dollar for every ten cents that it put into the agricultural conservation prosam. 

27. House Hearings, ibid., Part 3, pp. 399 fF. For friction between AAA and Extension in Wisconsin, see Emst Kneisd, A d m i n k ~ r a t i v e  Politics in t h e  AAA, Unpublished Honors thesis, Harvard University ( I ~ ~ ~ ) .  28. Mr. Eisenhower became President of Pennsylvania State College in 1950. 
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5. THE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 

Examination of the position OF the colleges in terms of the interests which they are attempting to protect requires a c1oser consideration of the Extension Service 2D-a cooperative endeavor between the USDA and the land-grant colleges with more mP power and finances than any other agency of adult education in the United States. Through iu agricultural worlcers it reach? directly to farmers; through home demonseation personnel " serves farm women; and in its 4-H and rural youth it offers many advantages to rural children and young people' After the passage of the Smith-Lever Act in 1914, prOvi&g the initial federal grants-in-aid for Extension, and stirnula ted by the requirements of the first World War, the Extension Sefl ice grew rapidly in numbers, attained financial support, de. veloped a powerful political ally in the Farm Bureau, and quired considerable prestige. Until the New Deal agricultll rd agencies, Extension was the primary channel for all go veW mental activities wllich reach farmers. But USDA action agencies rapidly developed line administration reaching fro@ Washington to the farmer, and political friction began. T h e  Extension Service is organized in a bureau of the usD b and the cooperating services of the several states. The federal Extension Service scrutinizes state prognms and plans of ark to insure that federal grants-in-aid are spent according to Con' gressional stipulations. It -provides infomation for the state Extension Services, and maintains a small staff of subject-matte' specialists to assist the state services in and evaluating their work. T h e  state Extension Sewices employ staffs of s ~ e '  cialists to assist the work in the counties. The  typical operatio" is through state county agent and home demonstration leaders' who work through district agents (each in charge OE several counties), to serve the county staffs which include the county - 29. Cf. John Gaur and Leon A. Wolcott, fi&lic Adqninistrati~s,": the. United Sk2tes Department of Agriculture, PubL Administration S . J C b c a g ~  (1940) index, and Gladys Baker, The Counv Agent, ~ n i v f i s l v  Chicago Press, ( I  939). 



The Colleges of Agriculture [ 3 1  1 agricultural agent, frequently a home demonstration agent, and (increasingly) an agent for 4-H Clubs. Decentralization is the key to the program. Washington er;er- cises few sanctions upon the states; college officials, who are extremely sensitive to any threat of federal "encroachment," are all but unanimous in maintaining that no federal domina- tion has ever been involved in the administration of federal grants-in-aid for extension. At the same time (although this generalization obscures interesting variations in a few states), the county staffs are rather independent of the state Extension Services. This independence derives from the typical selection of county agents by county governing boards and also from the fact that counties help defray expenses. T o  be sure, such agents must meet statutory qualifications and must be approved by state Extension Directors (and also, although this is almost wholly formal, by the Secretary OF Agriculture at Washington). Yet, once he has his position, the county agent's problem in re- taining it is largely to satisfy his local constituents, a process which sometimes includes the maintenance of a farm organi- zation to sponsor extension work, as required by state law?O 

In many states the Extension Service has fought the SCS and the Agricultural Conservation Program of PMA, but the com- petition of these two agencies and especially of SCS has also stimulated state Extension Services to develop alternative pro- grams. The  best known illustration is the TVA-college unit farm demonstration and area demonstration programs in the Ten- nessee Valley. Rallying around these programs, the TVA and the seven valley colleges were rather effective in limiting the entrance OF SCS into the Valley until 1 9 5 0 - 1 ~ 5 1 . ~ ~  Elsewhere, state Extension Services have been developing fam and home programs and community planning programs. 30. See Chapter iii, below. 31. See Noman Wengert, TVA and Agfi'cultzcre: A Study in Regional Decentralizntion, to be published by the University of Tennessee Press; and Philip Selznick, TVA and the Grass Rook, University of California Press, (19~8). 



[ 3 2 /  The Politics of ~grjcult*'~ f The "balanced farming" approach developed by the College :2 Agriculture of the University of Missouri is the best example. The  Missouri Extension Service has established a state advisoq committee of 20, elected by the sponsoring county organiza~ops which (under the law of 1943) are required for the main tenance of county extension programs in that state. 33 o r 5  advisory committee endorsed the balanced farming pro!iFm' The  idea was to establish associations or rings of 50 farmers1 each of whom would pay $50 to provide a sum which would. be matched by local businessmen and the state Extension Seflce' A special assistant agent would then be employed to develop balanced farm plans on these farm~-~lans  which would help the farmers directly concerned and would also serve as demor strations to their neighbors. Two balanced farming rings flere begun in 1946; by ~ g q g ,  some 38 rings were in action witb 1746 farm families as members. T h e  balanced farming approach differs from the conserva' tion planning of the SCSJ<n being oriented immediately toward the improvement of farm family living, with soil cop' servation as an incidental purpose. T11e program has beep criticized as providing special services to individual farmers, ?sPe' cially more well-to-do farmers.* I t  has been charged with fadflg -- 32. Cf. "Balanced Farming in Missouri," Extension Service Circular Po' 137 (1946) of the Missouri College of Agriculture. Other stater have the Missouri development wit11 a view to adaptin it; cf. "Balanced ~ 3 r e ~  and Family Living in Kansas," an undated lealet of the Kansas A F  c d  t u a l  Extension Service, Manhattan. 3 3  The Missouri county Extension programs are sponsored by 58 F@ Bureaus, 31 county Extension associations, 23 Missouri Farmers ~ssoc ia t i '~ '  one Grange, and one soil improvement association. 34. See below, chap. iv. * The balanced fanning be much more effective -aching low-income Farmers of paymenu avrilsble.i" the Agricultural Conservation Program of t11e Production and  ark:^'^ Administration (ACP of PMA; chap. rii, below). Cllarles E. ICeUogg vlslted a number of low-income farms in balanced farming rin s in Missouri where both his analysis and the opinion of the farmer indicatef h a t  ACP a p e '  t~ had accounted for much of the difference between success and &lure b b n c e d  farming, especially in the 6rst three or four years. On all such the time was approaching or at hand when sucll payments could be eliminated-the fanns were "over the hump." The possible is dif- ficult to exaggerate. Both Extension and ACp are criticized by their Own personnel) for failing to reach low-income farms The 
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to include the homemaker sufEciently, and thus to become a model of farm and home planning. The  $50 fee is considered perhaps too high; and reduction to $25 has been contemplated, a move that would be combined with the creation of larger asso- ciations or rings. The method of working intensively with a small number of farmers has not stimulated the spread of better farm management in the interest of improved farm family living as much as desired. By working intensively with smaller groups of farmers but emphasizing more the balanced farms as demon- strations, the program may be improved. The  Missouri model has not spread rapidly to other states. One difficulty encoun- tered by extension nearly everywhere in developing farm and home planning programs lies in the coordination of extension subject matter specialists, each of whom is understandably anxious to push his own line. Finally, the program is adaptable to mixed farming areas, where various combinations of enter- prises are typical; but it is not well adapted to areas of highly comercialized, onecrop farming, e.g., in the wheat area of western Kansas. All these criticisms notwithstanding, the balanced farm pro- gram constitutes a constructive effort by Extension to develop a workable alternative to the approach of the Soil Conservation Service. If he applauds extension workers who have produced this alternative, the observer must acknowledge that they were podded into inventiveness by the SCS. In the welter of crit- icism of "bureaucratic duplication and overlapping," it is well to note that administrative competition may have its uses. 

Missouri experience may indicate that both together may do what each sepnrately m y  fail to accontplish. The writer believes, however, that neither Missouri Extension nor the PMA is fully consaous of these ossibilities- he inertia of institutionalized programs is great, here as ekewgere! But if B. I<ellogg's analysis could become the basis of an exploratory program by Extension and PMA, the writer would withdraw his recommendation to PMA-ACP payments-at least pending a thorough test to see whether such pa ents could be shifted to those who really need them could be m a r i n  a manner that would really contribute to the develop 
merit of sound and economically-rewarding farming systems on I o w - ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~  farms. (Cf. Charles M. Hardin, "The Politics of Conservation: An Illus- tration," Jmrrnal of Politics, Nov., 1951, p- 478-1 
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7. EMERGENT ISSUES 

So the colleges of agriculture and their allies are deeply in politics, as examination of the college position on soil conserva- tion programs shows. More is involved than the nature, objec- tives, and administrative methods of soil conservation programs. Agricultural price policy is also affected. T h e  relationship public agencies and private groups is brought out. The  degree of emphasis placed upon the "action" approach as against approach of research and education is at stake. The question is raised of centralized administration (which may then be dea centralized) as against political decentrali~ation.~" But another development demands attention even while one is pausing to point out the political ramifications that are closed by the analysis ol issues in one field of p b l i c  policy' . al That development is the continuous emergence of polluc issues. If political interpretation is ever to be written, it must snip off the strands and crystallize the account. But in the real world, the old strands continue and new ones appear. Thus Congressman Whitten, who occupies the strategic position Chairrnan of the Subcommittee on Agricultural ~ ~ ~ r o ~ r i a t i ~ ~ ~ '  is keenly aware h a t  the effective coordination of national pro- grams is made difficult by the independence of the state E' tension Services. ,He had a field study of conservation (and related) administration in 48 counties in 1 3  states (rg50) .  The report of the study indicated (a) that state Extension services cannot withdraw from conservation administration but (b) Fa' the USDA exercizes virtually no control over the state ServlceS in the conduct of their affairs. Mr. Whitten's On this subject called forth an explanation by federal ~ ~ t e n s i O *  Director M. L. Wilson of the "parmership" nature of Exten- sion work. Mr. Whitten acknowledged he many advantages of the partnership but observed that "we are in the midst of: @ emergency." Could not the USDA develop memoranda of 0 derstandings with state Extension Senices? 1f so, 
35. Cf. G. C. S. Benson, The New Cenfralizati*, Famar and Fiinehart' New Y o ~ k  (1941), p. 9. 



T h e  Colleges of Agriculture 35 I ". . . the Extension Service would be obligated to carry it out just as much as if the Department had a right to direct them to do that, would it not?" 
When Director Wilson agreed that if the coUeges accepted he memoranda they would be obligated to carry them out, Mr. Whitten said: 

"It strikes me that such a plan certainly should be worked out as quickly as possible. A plan should be worked up by the Department of Agriculture, which is charged wit11 the primary duty, and there should be a conference with the Extension people as to what part they should play in it. By a memorandum of understanding it strikes me that we might resolve this so that you could know exactly what to count on, instead of setting up a board and merely inviting the Extension Service to participate." 80 
Reference to the board on which the Extension Servise is invited to participate can be clarified by examining Secretary Brannan's memorandum No. 1 2 ~ 8 ,  February 16, 1951.'~ Mr. Whitten's activities in stimulating the issuance of this memo- randum as well as the statement just quoted provide striking evidence of the influence which a strategically-located Congress- man may have upon administration. But the Iarger significance of his statement lies in what it implies for the cooperative fed- eral-state relationship which has hitherto characterized the Ex- tension Service. The  essence of this experience has been agree- ment; but this has implied that if agreement cannot be reached, the state Extension Services have been free to go their own way, subject to the rather general limitations upon the expenditures OF federal moneys contained in grant-in-aid statutes. IF the pol- itics of conservation produces a situation in which the state Extension Services are given the alternatives either of agreeing to "a plan worked up by the Department of Agriculture" or for- feiting federal funds, a sharp change in federal-state relation- ships in agriculture will have occurred. If this happens, college folk and their allies should recognize that the impetus has come from Congress and not (or at least, not directly) from "power- hungry bureaucrats in the Department of Agriculture." - .  

36. House Hean'ngs, A@c. Approp., fiscal 1952, Part 2, p. 73 I. 37. See below, chap. xiv. 
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Meanwhile, a new challenge emerged from the adminjsua- tion. In June, 1951, Secretary Brannan aslted Tor a Family Farm Policy Review which would be conducted by the state a"d COunV agricultural mobilization The  purpose lyaS to ascertain the reactions of farmers on the question "heher agricultural ~olicies are adequately serving the Iamdy farm' Many college and farm bureau leaders concluded at once that the Review had two purposes, first, to report tllat farmers ger erally favored USDA programs, and, second, to provide the Democratic party and especially Secretary Brannan with a Pp litical issue for rgyz. Whatever the upshot of the Review7 i$ serves notice on the analyst that at whatever point he choose5 " close the chapter for purposes of interpretation, he must concede that the political story itself continues to unfold. - 3 8 .  Cf. The  Family Farm's Fzlturc, USDA, PA 168, June, j?5I7 the "Famil Farm Policy Review," Mimeo., USDA, June, 1951, and Farm Opinion Split," New Yoik Tirtm, Oct. 14, r9.51. mobilization committees were establisl~ed by Secretary Brannan's memora D.' d m ,  No. 1279, Feh. 16, 1951. Wenrings, S. 1149, 82nd Cong., 1st Sfis'' PP. 423 ff. 
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Extension and the Farm Bureau 
I. THE POLICY ISSUB 4 

'Why break up a good team?" inquired Edward A. O'Neal of the assembled county agents, and added: "I used to fight your battles in Washington when you didn't have another damned fool to fight them for you." If this was the voice of the h e r -  ican Farm Bureau Federation, President James Patton of the National Farmers Union has strongly criticized the Extension- Farm Bureau alliance. His address of 1943 to the National As- sociation of County Agents bore the title, '"Whose Extension Service?" Albert Goss of the Grange decIared in his annual Master's address in 1945: 
'The nation can well afford to support a widely expanded Exten- sion Service, but before this is done, positive steps should be taken to divorce it from private control, and to insure that it serves farmers accordance with their need rather than their financial support, or their affiliation with any farm organization." 
In a political analysis of the major issues in agriculture, one irrepressible question is: Who  formulates policy and controls its administration? The  colleges of agriculture want federal policy for research and education (broadly conceived) devolved into their hands. They want to control many of the roads by which the USDA reaches the farmer. The Farm Bureau actively sup- 

1373 
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PO'& the college position. Such decentralization "odd sbengthen the colleges and the Farm Bureau and would weaken the organizations and agencies opposed to them. Do these con- sequences imply that any major inquiry into farm politics !nd agricultural administration include an analysis of Extenslor Farm Bureau relationships? The customary answer is: No! But the writer's position is that the question cannor be omitted' 
2. LEGAL TIES AND INPORMAL UNDERSTANDINGS 

The American Farm Bureau Federation is composed of Fano Bureaus in 47 states and Puerto R.~CO.~ If a substantial number of the r,qoo,ooo members are businessmen, the great are farmers. Since memberships are one to a family (except in New York), the number OF individuals in the Farm Bureau is much greater than even this impressive figure indicates. The American Farm Bureau Federation has become the most jfl portant influence in agriculture outside OF the united State' Department of Agriculture itself 8-and it has done SO with t l~e  
cooperation and assistance of many state agricultural Extens ion 
Services. In  1971, the Extension-Farm Bureau alliance rested (in par'' at least) on state laws in Arizona, Connecticut, 1~entuckyl 1118 inois, Iowa, Maine, Minnesota, Missouri, New Jersey, Purr York, and West Virginia."ut state laws are unnecessary f of 

I .  See cha ters xi, xii, and xiii below. 
2. Only d o d e  Island is without a state Farm Bureau. 3. Charles M. Hardin, "The Politics of Agriculqe," ~ o r m w l  of '"*' Economics, Nov., 1950. "The Fam Bureau," Fortune, June, 1944. 4. The Iowa statute conditions county agrieulturrl extension orglniza'O*g u on the formation of county agricultural associations with at least zoo bana 

6% farmers who pay $i,ooo annually in dues toward the program. o$ county board of commissioners is directed to "appropriate to such organizado? a sum double the amount provided by dues up to $3,000 for counties tb 
less than 25,000 population and up  to $5,000 for larger counties. The Illinois k w  permits appro riations to similar associations. In West ~irg?;: mation OF county Farm Bureau, with at leait 150 members is author1re Seven state laws name the county Farm Bureau as the Extension organizauoPi but those in Michjgan and New Medco and unused. A laN5 Kentucky law mentions the Farm Bureau but is permissive. Six state , mention or require a sponsoring organization but do not specify Farm ~ ~ r e ~ z ~  differences exist among these states. For there Was 



Extension and the Farm Bzcreazc 39 I intimate association between Extension and the Farm Bureau, as the situation in Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennessee, Kansas, Michigan, Ohio, California, and Utah indicates. How did the alliance come about? The movement to carry programs of colleges of agriculture to farmers through county agents stimulated the development of cooperating associations of farmers. In reaching thousands of farmers in a county, nearly every agricultural administrative agency works through councils, committees, organizations, or cooperatives. In the early years of the county agent movement, federal financial assistance was not firmly established. A spon- soring group could facilitate administration, add prestige, pro- vide financial assistance, and promote the program before the county boards and (later) state legislatures. Farm Bureaus began to emerge as county sponsoring associa- tions for Extension programs in the North."tates began to authorize county appropriations for such programs if farmers formed associations and made financial contributions. T h e  Smith-Lever Act of 19x4 provided the first federal grants-in-aid 
state Farm Bureau in Maine until Se tember, 1951. In New Jersey, county P boards of agriculture (established by alv in 1887) sponsor extension work; 19 such boards are affiliated in the N. J. Farm Bureau and, through it, with the American Farm Bureau Federation. Missouri county Extension programs are sponsored by 58 Farm Bureaus, 31  county Extension associations, one Grange, 23 Missouri Fanners' Associations, and one soil improvement asso- ciation. An index of the relationship appears in that in 1947-48, 376 counties in 10 states appropriated funds to county Farm Bureaus-317 of these were in Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, and New York. In 559 counties in 14 states, the Farm Bureau either recommended or approved extension budgets. 446 of these were in Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, New York, and West Virginia. The other counties were in Comecticut, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and Rhode Island in New England, plus Arizona and Neb~aska. Much oE this material is drawn from H. W. Gilbertson, "Extension-Farm BuIeau Relationships-1948," Extension Service, USDA (15~~9)  mimeo. (Referred to as the Gilbertson Report.) See also Gladys Baker, The Coultty Agent, Univ, of Chicago Press (1939) and 0. M. Kile, The Farm Bureau Movement, Macmillan (New York) 1921; artides in Farm Policy Fmtm, Jan., 1952. 5. In Broome County, New York, in 191 1 ,  cultural Agent John H. Ar Barron was financed jointly by the USDA, the C m~ber of Commerce, and the Lackawanna Railroad. He was to worlc close1 with the agricultural corn- J mittee of the chamber of commerce. The "new ormation bureau and service was called the 'Farm Bu~eau.' " The Gilbertson Report, p. 4. 
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for agcultural extension work but required that federal gan' be matched by contributions from state or local ,governmenfi-~' from individuals.' Soon Farm Bureaus were invited to meet 1" state agricultural conferences with county agents. Then state federations ol Farm Bureaus were formed (Missouri, 1915; ui- nois, 1916; etc.). World War  I greatly expanded both ExwD- sion and its aGliate. By 1918, 732 Farm Bureaus in 29 Stam had 3 I 8,000 members. T h e  American Farm Bureau ~ e d e r a ~ ~ ~ ~  was created in 1920. T h e  following year, 46 state Farm Bureaur had 967,279 members. Meanwhile, the Farm Bureau war changing. 1rnpressed by the role of government in the War  and then motivated by tbe r 920-2 I depression, many farm leaders favored joint politicd reau5 and economic action. The new AFBF and state Farm Bu d were well-designed to influence government; state and 10' Farm Bureaus were equally adapted to develop farm ~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~  tives. T h e  federal Extension Service, which had assiduous1J" ther promoted Farm Bureaus even to the disparagement of 0 . farm organizations, suddenly found that its partner in advancog adult education had unforseen potentialities. Farm Bureau en. trance into politics and business placed its association with E* tension in a very different light. T h e  disillusion of some Ex8 tension personnel at the time still echoed in unprintable epihe' as they recalled the matter twenty years later. 
3. PROS AND CONS 

After the American Farm Bureau Federation was formed and a number of state Farm Bureaus acquired both business od political functions, the True-Howard Agreement was form'"' lated to define relationships between Extension and the Fann Bureau.? I t  declared: 
6. "In 19x9," says Gilbertson, "about one-fifth of the cost of carrying O: Extension work in the 33 Northern and Western. States was c o d b U t e  from membership dues.'' But only some 6 per cent of total Extension e.upendi' tues  were contributed f ~ o m  similar sources in the r920's. By ~ ~ ~ ~ - 4 8 ,  figure had fallen to 2.6 per cent. 7. The princi als were chief of the States Relations Service of the usD A and President o f  the American Farm Bureau Federation, Subseluent atec- lives Secretaries of Agkmlture have repeated the proscriptions in tb e agreement. 



Extension and the Farm Bureau 1'41 I "The county agents will aid the farming people in a broad way with reference to problems of production, marketing, and formation of farm bureaus and other cooperative organizations, but will not them- selves organize farm bureaus or similar organizations, conduct mem- bership campaigns, solicit memberships, receive dues, handle farm bureau funds, edit and manage the farm bureau publications, man- age or take part in other farm bureau activities which are outside their duties as Extension agents." 
Many Extension and Farm Bureau spokesmen hold that this agreement has been strictly maintained. Farmers Union and Grange leaders say that it has been violated in letter and spirit. The most vigorous and persistent criticism has come from the National Farmers Union which has published facsimiles of letters (signed by Extension ~ersonnel and mailed in the "penalty envelopen) that appear to be infractions of the True- Howard T h e  Union charges that Extension has aided Farm Bureau membership drives.O Extension has been accused of employing the AAA program to buiId Farm Bureau rnernbership.10 Famers have been led to believe that Farm Bu- reau provides them with services which are paid for by the public.ll Extension has favored Farm Bureau business services over those offered by other farm organizations and private fims.12 'The Fam Bureau-Extension relationship is also de- clared to result in discrimination against farmers who are not Bureau nembers.la In 1948 a committee of the Land Grant Colleges and the -- 8. See the National Union Farmer, especially for September 15, 1943, and Hearings, S. Izgr, 80th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 385 ff. 9. This material is largely drawn from mimeographed statements OF Farmers Union testimony on the Granger Bill, H. R. 3222, 81st Cong., 2nd Ses. NFU Headquarters, 3501 E. 46th Avenue, Denver, Colorado. See statements of J. Lewis Henderson and Chester A. Graham. 

10. Statement of Henderson and E. T. Fortune, President of the Kansas Fanners Union (cf. n. 9). Compare the assertions of John Boutwell and denials of Ransom E. Alhich in Hearings, Jt. Committee on Reduction of Nonessential Federal Expenditures, P a t  3, February, 1942, 77th Cong., znd Ses., pp. 763-774. I 1. Statement of Archie Wright (cf. n. 9). 12. Statement of Meda E. Hauf (d. note 9) and OF President Heinkel the Missouri Farmers Association, mimeo, 1950: The Missouri F - ~ ~ ~  Association, Inc., CoIumbia, Missouri. 13. Statements of Archie Wright and E. T. Fortune (cf. n. 9). 



142 / The Politics of ~ ~ r i n d t ~ r e  USDA dealt with the relationship. Where the  rue-~oward agreement had been strictly followed, no "special ~ela t ionshj~ di&dties have risen." The committee acl~nowledged the serv- ice rendered by Farm Bureau to Extension and a "definite trend toward the elimination of specific operating agreements between the two agencies." Nevertheless, the committee took note OF objections by other farm organizations that the Fann Bureau had been given undue advantages. No public agency, it thought, should be associated in this way wid1 a private organ- ization engaged in lobbying and in commercial activities. It recommended the removal of all "legal connections and ex- clusive operating relationships between Farm Bureaus and the Extension Service." l4 One committee member, Dean H. P. Rusk, of the College Agriculture, University of Illinois, dissented. T h e  smith-Lever Act of 1914 had established a cooperative program which many states had tried to make effective through the provision of loca1 associations to sponsor Extension work. In  Illinois, where C O U * ~  Farm Bureaus had contributed $582,997 to the program in 1947, the True-Howard Agreement had been strictly observed. He considered that formal agreements with responsible farm Of' ganizations safeguarded the grant-in-aid Extension Services without Farm Bureau affiliations may be safe and sterile, while others may be goaded into greater usefulness by their Farm Bureau partners. Playing favorites and indulging in political give-and-take may occur where no formal tie w itb the Farm Bureau exists. T h e  Dean also urged that a blanke' proscription of a11 formal agreements would put an end to some mutually helpful arrangements which are generally admitted be beyond criticism. Vice President Romeo Short of the American Farm Bureau Federation laid down the official position. ('The operation Cooperative Extension relationships is a matter that should be handled by citizens of the respective States." Mr. Short said that 
14. Extension Programs, Policies, and Goals ( 1 ~ ~ 8 ) .  Jointly ap ointed " 1946 by the Secretary of AgrievltLue and the Association of L a n B ~ r a n '  GUeges and Universities, the committee of ten included eight college. o6 cials and two employees of the USDA; both of the latter had bad distinpsbed in colleges of agricuIture before joining the Department. 



Extension and the Farm Bureaz4 ( 4 3  I the Gilbertson report found only one county Ex~ension em- ployee out of 12,300 to have served as a leader in a Farm Bu- reau membership campaign in 1948. Only 5 such officiaIs in three states had participated in similar campaigns. Reports showed that the 1 9 ~ 8  vioIations had all been corrected.ls 
4. BILLS OF DIVORCEMENT 

In 1949-50, Congressman Granger (D., Utah) introduced bills to divorce Extension from the Farm Bureau.'' In 1948 at least one Midwestern Farm Bureau had campaigned for Repub- lican candidates; the Granger Bill even more than the Brannan Plan was pounded on the assumption that the election had weakened the Farm Bureau politically. The  Bill proposed to enact the True-Howard Agreement and to forbid payment of federal grants-in-aid to states where either law or informal agree- ment: 
(((I) establishes, requires, or permits a farm bureau, county farm aid association, or other organization or association as an official co- operating or sponsoring agency for the Extension Service; 
"(2) requires the organization of Fanners as a prerequisite to the conduct of cooperative agricultural work in any county or locality; or "(3) provides for furnishing to, or accepting from, any private or- ganization or association any housing, publicity, telephone, clerical, or other services in connection with cooperative agricultural exten- sion work. . . ." 
In May and July, rgp ,  the first Congressional hearings in history which center upon the Extension-Farm Bureau rela- tionship were held.17 T h e  National Union Farmer reported: '8 
- 15. Mimeo., May 18, 1950. American Farm Bureau Federation, 221 N. La SaUe St., Chicago. The National Farmers Union retorted by challenging the accuracy of the Gilbertson re ort. Mr. Gilbertson (it was understood) "had to rely on re lies sent in &I Extension Directon . . . The report is not . , . the result o / any field investigation." Statement of Benton J. Stong, May 17, 1950 (mimeo). NFU, 35or E. 46th Avenue, Denver, Colorado. 16. H. R. 3222, 81st Con ., 2nd Sess. 17. The hearings, before $e House Committee on A ~ i c u l t u e ,  have not been published. 18. June, 1950. 



The Politics of Agricultzbre 
'Testifying in favor of the basic purpose of the Granger Bill were the Farmers Union, the National Grange, the Missouri Farmers As- sociation, Kansas Friends of the Extension Service, the National Asso- ciation of Land Grant Colleges and Universities, the U. S. Depart- ment of Agncul~re  represented by veteran Extension Director L. Wilson, the National Livestock Exchange and the National Associa- tion of Mutual Insurance Agents." 

Opposed was the American Farm Bureau Federation, which re- ported that "the measure was promptly killed when ten Re- publican Congressmen joined with eight Democrats to defeat it, 18 to 8." T h e  Farm Bureau was saved further Congres- sional embarrassment, at least for the time. T h e  Utah Farm Bu' reau attempted to defeat Congressman Granger in r g ~ o ,  but he was re-elected. , If national legislation is indefinitely postponed, what action by the states? A number of state legislatures have stdcken the provision which made the Farm Bureau the legal associa- tion for sponsoring the Extension program.20 T h e  most recent example is Kansas legislation of which povides for . a  sponsoring association to be chosen in county elections where0 all farmers are eligible to voteq21 New York will pobably en d the alliance as soon as it can discover another manner of estab- lishing an effective local organization to sponsor ~ x t e n s i o n ' ~  program. The Iowa and Minnesota legidatures have allowed 
19. American Farm Bureau Federation, Oficial News Letter, August 2" 1950. 
20. Examples are South Dakota (rg35), Nevada and Vermont (1947)' and Montana in 1949. Of these, the Montana and South Dakota Fafl Bureaus have been relatively small organizations in states in which Farmers Unions have traditionally been the strongest general farm or anlza* tions. The Fann Bureau is the strongest farm organization in Neva d p  a, but there are only 3200 farms and ranches in the state. Of these states, therefore, Vermont provides the most significant test. Here legal se aration is a fact, but actual separation at the county level is reportedly pocee$np very slowly 
21. Bills to divorce Extension from the Farm Bureau in Kansas were inuo- duced for many years and killed in committee. In 1949, the bill (endorsed by Director Williams of the Extension Service of Kansas State ~ ~ l l e g ~ )  reached the floor where friends of the Farm Bureau succeeded in tabling it' Late in 1950, a district court in Kansas ruled that a county Farm Buryu had no authority to j ay  dues to the state Farm Bureau. (National Ufl'o; Farmer, Dec.. I Q Q , ~  f n r + ~ + , , . ~  c~~~ 



Extension and the Farm Bzcreazt [ 4 5 1  bills to end the alliance to die in committee. In Illinois there is no apparent disposition to change the law. On the other hand, the Missouri legislature required county sponsoring organiza- tions as a condition of Extension programs in 1943. 
5. THE DIVORCE-ANTICIPATIONS AND PROBABLE CONSEQUENCES 

Divorcing Extension from the Farm Bureau would probably not improve the competitive position of the Farmers Union or the Grange at this late date. Nearly every state has its dominant general farm organization-usually the Farm Bureau which has typically g r o w  into a position that is very difficult to Where numerically strong Granges and Farm Bureaus co-exist, the latter are usualIy of more ~olitical ~ignificance.~' Where the  leading general farm organization of a state has been chal- lenged by another, the second organization has been the Farm Bureau in recent years.2" By the same reasoning, to divorce Extension from the Farm Bureau would not help create a situation in which colleges of 
% 

22. The Farm Bureau derives its strength from membersbi in the P werful AFBF in view of fanners' interest in nationd farm pity. The rk~ Bureau is well financed nationally and in most stater. The AFBF maintains a staff of re ional membership directors; and many state Fann Bureaus have eswblishedraong memberrbip recruiting staffs. Thus hkansas  has recently set up dishct membership directors, hired from the Extension Service. The Farm Bureau insurance p r o p m ,  farm supply companies (cooperatives), and other services are impressive and growing; existence of such services in the Farm Bureau handicaps the growth of rival farm organi- zations. All this says nothing of the force of custom or prestige, which a p p m  to favor the Farm Bureau. 23. In Ohio and the northeast generally, except Pennsylvania, many farmers belong to both the Grange and the Farm Bureau. Here the Grange has significant social functions, but the Bureau is more important politically. In the writer's judgment, only in Washington, Oregon, California, and North Carolina are the Grange and the Farm Bureau really competitive. In all these, both organizations are fairly strong numerically and both are probably understood by their members to be instruments of political action. 24. Fam Bureaus are providin fairly effective challenges to the Farmers Unions in North and South ~afcota, to the Grange in Washington and Oregon, and to the Missouri Farmers Association-all these are essentially developments of the last decade. 
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agriculture could balance two or more general farm organiza- tions against each other. Colleges in Oregon, Montana, MB souri, and North Carolina may derivd some advantages at p r e ~ n t  from having more than one fairly strong ,general farm organization in their states. A few similar situations may de- velop elsewhere, but probably not many.25 It  is also doubtful that Extension would reach more or more low income people if the alliance could be eliminated everywhere. Some Extension employees prefer to deal wi* Farm Bureau members (exemplified by one ex-county agenfs remark about unorganized farmers: "If you don't bother them? they won't bother you.") But it may also be argued that Exten- sion reaches more people by operating through the well-orgay ized Farm Bureaus than it would otherwise-in any event? lt end seems clear that county agents must operate through some lo of organization. Again, some Extension personnel perfom sPe# cia1 services for the politically influential (this is sometimes called "chicken cullingJJ); but pressure for this kind of work may exist with or without the alliance. Among Extension work- ers there is a frequent-and often quite outspoken-preference for commercial farmers.20 But this preference seems no greater in states where Extension is in alliance with the Farm Bureau' The concern among many Extension workers because they fa il to read1 low income farmers effectively is noticeable as much one kind of state as in the other. 

25.  One of the curious relationships in this area is that organizations other than the Farm Bureav are or have been indifferent toward colleges agriculture or even inimical toward them. Many state Famers Unions. have been or are suspicious of such colleges; the Farmers Unions also m a d a a  their 0- educational r p a r n s  and tend to operate in their own orbit rather apart from the co eges. Somewhat the same statement seems applicabl? to the Granges in  Washington and California. For man years the Missom Farmers Association was unfriendly toward the college, achough this relanon* ship has improved greatly since about 1935. On the other hand, Fa* Bureaus eve~ywhere are strongly oriented toward colleges of a ricultae' 
26. A f a d *  justification might be paraphrased as follows: ' h e  o d  reason for having a pblicly supported a@cufmal Extension progam is that it improves the efficiency of production and distribution of food. This objec- tive is in the public interest. Therefore, Extension should concentrate its Program upon commeraal farmers." 
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6. THE DIFFICULTIES OF DTVORCE 

Fortune recognized the legitimacy of lobbies based upon the right of citizens to assemble and petition government but (speaking specifically of the Fann Bureau) declared: 27 
"Certainly nothing in the Bill of Rights sugests that petitioners should be aided by public funds; plain common sense recommends against it. . . ." 
This is a powerful argument, but there are difficulties in acting Upon it. T h e  social ties that bind Extension to the Farm Bureau are strong. Extension and Farm Bureau leaders exhibit that "equality of conditions" which struck deTocqueville as h e  most significant characteristic of American society. They are similar in background, experience, and outlook. They share the same Extension (in common with most agricultural agencies) tends to serve hiefly the commercial farmers-the third of census famers who produce So per cent of the com- mercial The  Farm Bureau is officered by such farmers. A well-worn path exists between desks in Farm Bureau offices and those of the Extension Service. Cornnon interest. Extension and the Farm Bureau. For understandable reasons, both are suspicious of centralized au- thority for agricultural p i icy  formation and administration. In a number of states, both were unfriendly toward the Farm Se- curity Administration.28 Extension saw a rival agency in FSA which reached a different clientele and which might induce the rise of a new farm organization (or perhaps stimulate the for- mation of Farmers Unions). The  Farm Bureau feared the same kind of development. Both were suspicious of new approaches, the enlargement of the agricultural 'public," and the unsettling consequences for the organization of innuence in agriculture. Both Extension and the Farm Bureau have opposed the Soil 
27. "The Farm Bureau," June, 1944. 28. Since 1946, the Fanners Home Administration. 
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Conservation Service. Both have attacl~ed-and been attacked by-he Agricultural Adjustment Admhi~tration.~' In view of the existence of social ties and of common interest% the separation of Farm Bureau from Extension presents a Pr@ found problem. Can the Farm Bureau be prevented from porting Extension appropriations? Can legislative separation re' move from Extension workers' minds the stimulation of em- ployment possibilities in the Farm Bureau? Can legisladon nullify the advantages involved in rnikng professional activ- ities with an exchafige of social amenities with those persons heavy with the symbol of success in our society? The ties of interest and common outloolc are as binding in many states with only informal understandings between EX- tension and the Farm Bureau as they are where the alliance rests upon law. The  existence of such ties makes the prospect of successful divorce discouraging. On  the other hand, most of the common arguments against divorce can be answered* Thus the need for Extension to have a "power base" is often cited; but Extension Services in such states as Oregon and tana have been successful in securing appropriations without effective support of powerful Farm Bureaus. The  financial con- tributions of Farm Bureaus in Illinois, Iowa, and New York are considerable; but the existence of flourishing Extension programs in most other states shows that this source of funds is not essential. Finally, Extension badly needs a sponsorin& agency if its program is to be effective and if the county smff is to be spared the frustration of having to operate in an 'bn- structured" situation; but again the success of a number of Extension programs which are operated in little or no relation- ship to county Farm Bureaus is certainly significant. 

The  writer favors an effective divorce of Extension from the Farm B~reau .~ '  As the foregoing indicates, no illusions are held 
29. NOW the Production and Marketing Adminishation; cf. Cb. fi section 2. 30. This recommendation is not a "scientific" conclusion but a matter of judgment. 
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that divorce will be easy to obtain or that divorce is whoUy good and alliance wholly undesirable. T o  be sure, other fa- organizations deserve to have a competitive situation in which Extension is not prompted by state law to favor the Farm Bu- reau; yet the actual benefits other farm organizations may derive are douldul. One might also wryly observe that legal divorce would remove a certain debility under which Extension and the Farm Bureau now operate. So long as the alliance rests on statutes in a number of states, both xi11 be subject to chastening criticism. Remove these laws, and some present tendencies toward self-righteousness in both Bureau and Extension may be- come quite overwhelming! Recognizing the strength of the common sense argument by - 31. Two steps would be involved, legal divorce and an actual (and much more di%cult) separation. Legal divorce is hard enough to achieve. Thus the moribund Granger bill raised many problems. Should Extension be confined to cooperation only with local agencies formed solely to sponsor 

1's rogram? Would groups have to form themselves spontaneousl to sponsor X -2 demonstration? HOW often could the same group work u* Extension 
without becoming an "o%cial sponsoring agency" by "informal agreement"? Would ]Extension be able to cooperate tvith soil conservation districts in view oE their membership state assodations and the National Association of Soil Conservation Dishcts? T o  forbid Extension's acceptance of publicity from any private organimtion might severely ban& fhe dissemination of f educationa material. The bill also forbids preferentia treatment of individ- 
U ~ S .  TLis revision strikes at  a widely recognized problem, but i t  might place obsmJes in the way of conducting demonstraaons or working with local "leaders." Federal law might remove the possibility OE matching federal grants by con~bu t ions  from individu&, I t  might deny federal monies to states in which county extension stags are appointed by other than governmental officials (county governing boards, the state Extension Director, 01 some combination of the two). It might also deny such grants to states wherein county Exten- sion budgets are controUed by other than public o5cials. Whether federal law can advisedly go further, the writer is not prepared to say. The legisla- tion advocated would certainly not "centralize control of the Land-Grant College systcm and provide a pecedent for Federal domination of our entire educational system" as Romeo Sl~ort said of the Granger bill in his statement of May 18, 1970. Any legislation tvhich does not circumscribe Extension with minute regulations will leave open the use of informal understandings and agreements. It is in this area-the more difficult one of attaining actual separation-hat the real problems emerge. The  task of the law seems to be to declare principles that will clarify the role OF Extension and sustain its p n n e l  in that role. Cf. A. D. Lindsay on the function of aw in The M o d e m  Democrcrtic State, Oxford University Press ( I ~ ~ ~ ) ,  Val. r ,  pp. 88-89. 
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Fortune, the writer finds the most compelling reason for divorce in the opinion of the Joint Committee Report '' that no public educational agency should be united with an organization en- gaged in business and politics. The  relevance of this argument is underscored by the changing character of Extension. s~ f i e  celebrated statement "To make two blades of grass grow where one grew before" is still descriptive of much Extension worl<* But Extension Services in some 40 states are currently d e v e l a ~  ing programs in public policy education?" In order to proceed 'aJ in this Geld, Extension must be able to discuss controversl issues. What are the consequences of public programs for the distribution of the factors of production and of income among farmers? What effects do such programs have upon the organ- ization and distribution of political power? What are the conse quences of farm politics for the purposes of public policy? The ability to probe these and similar questions is a requisite of education in the field of public policy. Can Extension attain this degree of freedom? ~eia t ionshi~ '  to the Farm Bureau are of considerable significance to this ( 1 ~ ~  tion; but the significance is not, always the same and is never conclusive. Sometimes Fam Bureaus have talked or ace ed in a high-handed manner toward the colleges. In the 1943 Iowa margarine incident, the then state Farm Bureau president was a leader in the attack upon the controversial  bulletin.'"^ fl other state, the Farm Bureau president reportedly told the DeaO 
32. See Note 14, above. 1). Cf. the Survey of tbe Land-Grant Colleges m d  Universities, office of Educatjon, U. S. Department of the bterior, (rg30), Vol. U, P. 5 39; Gladys Baker, The Cozcnty Agent (1939);  George A. Works and  BY^''] Morgan, The Lnnd Grant ColZeges (1939); testimony of Director wdud Munson of Massachusetts, Hearings, S .  2228, 74th Cong., 1st  sess. (1935')' the Joint Committee Report on &tension Proganss, Policies, and Goals, Of'' .it.; John D. Black, Ferbrol Sur-Loml Relutionshipr in Agn,~ln.re,  an^^^^ Planning Association, I 950. 34. Materials are available in the federal Extension Service, USDA, and the Farm Foundation, 600 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 35. Charla M. Hardin, "Federal-Srate Relationships in Research and Education," (1950) pre~ared For the Commission on ~ ~ n a n + &  Higher Education; types< ANGRAU rtment, University of Chicago, d Central Library Rajendranagar 



Extension and the Farw~ Bureaz6 L 5 r  1 of the College of Agriculture: 'You know that we own you, body and soul, and you have to do what we say." Relationships are commonly more subtle. In one state the college of agriculture had reportedly long dominated the Farm Bureau. When the Extension Director wanted to make speeches analyzing the case for Besible price supports for agriculture, however, he hesitated because of his anticipations of unfavor- able reactions from the Farm Bureau. In another state, the Dean of the College of Agriculture was encouraged to make similar speeches by the Farm Bureau  resident. (He was criticized for making them by the chairman of the State Production and Marketing Administration.) In a third state, which is engaged in a vigorous program in ~ol icy  education, it was sad:  '30 far we have not carried on discussions, the trend of which was to 'oppose positions held by the Farm Bureau. W e  have had searching staff conferences on what the consequences might be if we were to carry on such discussions." But the evidence does not all tend in one direction. The  writer recently requested the judgment of a number of informed persons respecting which colleges of agriculture had been most effective in analyzing public policy issues since 1920. Among States repeatedly named were several in which strong Extension- Farm Bureau tie-ups obtain. Iowa is an outstanding example. If significant changes in the economics staff at Iowa State College followed the margarine incident of 1943, there were also im- portant changes in Iowa Farm Bureau leadership; moreover, the experience weighs heavily upon the consciences of Iowans today.S7 Analyses in colleges of agriculture in Iowa, Illinois, and hdiana  (and probably other states) contributed to the shift of the American Farm Bureau Federation toward flexible support prices in 1947. I t  is arguable-and argued-that the college analysts were more effective in these states because of the pres- 
36. This and followine material is derived from interviews; sources can- not-be identified. " 
37. This is an excellent example of the influence OF the belief in the rules of the oame" as held by what David B. T ~ m a n  calls " ~oups!' Cf. TX.  Cmsnmental PTDCPSI, Knopf, New Yolk ( 1 9 5 1 Y i ~ 2  
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ence of skong Farm Bureaus than they would have been wi* out them.38 Nevertheless, the writer persists in the judgment in favor separation. The  Farm Bureau is an organized political group which takes positions on numerous public issues and vigorously supports or opposes various policies and programs. T h e  Faarm Bureau in a number of states openly attaclcs the Farmer5 LIn i~n .~ '  In  carrying on such activities, the Farm Bureau is playing its authentic role as a political organization. But what is the role of the colleges of agriculture? ~t seems clear to the writer that the colleges need to be effectively separated from the Farm Bureau in order to clarify their own roles in societ)'' and to clarify these roles both to themselves and to the pub1ic' The 1950 hearings on the Granger Bill brought out what common experience attests, namely, that many farmers and others identify the Extension Service with the Farm Bureau' This identification contributes to the assumption that "ExteT sion is just another agency with an angle." This as sum^^^^' lends undue weight to the principle of relativisrn-a 
38. I t  should not be for ottcn that other interests than the Farm BU'~'" may act to inhibit college &scusrion of controversial issues. The Iowa na Bureau was associated with powerful commodity groups in its stand of 1943 in the rnargarinc incident. Some of the commodity groups reached $2 tively into the staff of the college of agriculture. Interviews have provJ numerous other illustrations of attempts by commodity groups resuain colleges of agriculhlre in the= research, ublication, and teaching writer is fully conscious of the importance o f  such groups (and also at of proprietary businesses) to the question whether colleges of agriculmre @I1 maintain an effective degree of freedom and objectivity in the discussioU of controversial issues; these considerations, however, cannot be examne d 

further in the present book. 39. In a jury trial in federal district court in Salt Lake City, the Farm ers Union was awarded $lr,ooo damages horn the Utah firm Bureau because the latter's allegations that the Farmers Union was "Communist dominated' Cf. N a t i m a l  Union Farwter for May, 1 9 5 ~ .  At least two other state Fafl Bureaus have helped make similar attacks. In three states, the Fafl Bureau and Extension are very dose; even if they were not, tllis kind attack calls the alliance in question wherever it e ~ s t ~ .  In speakin of Farm Bureau's playing an "authentic political role:' die \ ~ r e r  %oes DO' want to be construed as condoning attacks of this nature. m a t e v e r  the provocation, and some Farmers Union members are extreme in the epitbe' a P ~ Y  to the Farm Bureau, there ought to be some limits beyond whib P men conscience will not go in political attacks. 
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which democratic theory should honor but not make a fetish. In extreme form, relativism implies that the value of ideas is measured only by the political power that supports them. Force is then the only thing that counts. I t  involves no depreciation of the significance of power in political analysis to argue that an objective of constitutional states is to increase the role of intelligence in service of the p b l i c  interest-however tentatively that phrase is defined." This objective is served by education, viewed as a process which cracks the husks of custom and mod- ifies the demands of passion so that men can make rational choices.41 Extension is an educational agency. I t  needs consid- erable freedom to clarify its function in the contemporary American scene. I t  also needs favorable conditions for ~ubl ic  acceptance and support of this function, once clarified. As a Farm Bureau p s i d e n t  (in a state wherein the Farm Bureau and the Extension Service are all but indistinguishable) re- marked to fie writer: "Extension workers ought to be free agents." 42 -- 40. Cf. Pendleton Herring, The Politics of Denrowacy, (Rinehart and G., New York, 1g40), p. 424. 41. F ~ l l o t - ~  R. G. Collingcvood, The New Leviatltnn, Oxford Univer- sity Press (19~7) .  42. This remark is a uibute to its maker's res ct for the "rules of the ZI" game," (cf, n. 37). But it may also reflect the ju gment that a iculrure in the United States is a minority decreasing io numbers, that Em leaden must anticipate the day when decreased numbers will be reflected in di- minished political power, and that it clearly serves the long run interests of Organized agriculture to esbblish the educational independence of agricul- tural Extension in the eyes of the 



The Soil Conseruation Seruice - The Land Doctors 
I .  SCS-A PANORAMA 
Few agencies have enjoyed so rapid or sustained growth aS the that Soil Conservation Service (SCS). Its announced goal, every acre should be handled according to its needs, has beco@ the basic soil conservation objective OF the USDA. It has loined hands with soil conservation districts which have spread rap I dlY in rural America. I t  has impressed Congress, secured cons ider 
able appropriations, and widely (and apparently successb 1 1 ~ )  advertised itself to the general public. Yet it remains versial, with powerful critics in the colleges of agriculture, the Farm Bureau, and among other USDA bureaus. The Soil Conservation Service has roots in the erosion * vestigation work established by an amendment to the U S D ~  appropriation act for fiscal I 930, which provided $I  60,oO0 for such investigations to be conducted cooperatively between the USDA and die colleges under the direction of a five-man bodd composed of one representative from three federal bureaus and two experiment stations. A number of erosion experiments o, established, and the project was beginning to take on some '00 rolling, pork-barrel aspects when 1933 arrived. Among I\Jetn' Deal programs, erosion control was pushed through the sod 

L54f 



The Soil Conservation Service-Land Doctors [ S S ]  
Erosion Service, set up in the Department of the Interior (re- portedly to escape the unwieldy board-administration in the USDA), financed by presidential grants from money supplied under authority of the National Industrial Recovery Act. A major objective until World War I1 of this and other agricul- tural programs was work relief. Hugh Hammond Bennett came from the USDA to admin- ister the program, developed the demonstration-project ap- proach, recruited a large of natural scientists concerned with numerous aspects of soil management (particularly, ~ h ~ s -  soil management), and spent some $12,0oo,ooo before the "nsfer back to agriculture as the Soil Conservation Service in 1935. This transfer was u~derwritten by the Soil Conservation Act of 1937 wllich gave the SCS bureau status and endowed it considerable -------__ 

J .  Act of A ri] 7, 1935, ch. 85, secs. I-$, 49 Stat, 163. The Act recog nkes tvashge of and r sourcs  as a menace to national welfare "d declares a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~ l  policy to provide for the permanent control of erosion, etc, ~t provjdes that the Secretary of Agriculture "shall c~ordinate and direct all 'lvith to soil erosion. . . ." It autllorizes the SecrW.ary (I) to surveys, etC., to disseminate the results, and to carry on demonstrations; (2) to carry out pretrentive measures; (3) to Moperate or enter into agreements with any agency or penon and to =tend financial aid to tile same, subject to the conditions he deems necessary to out the purposes of the Act; and (4) to acquire lands or rights or "terests herein by means, including condemnation in order to carry out 'he purposes of the ~ ~ t .  Preventive measures may be taken on kinds controlled by the United States or on other lands, upon obtaining consent or "ecessaq rights or interests therein. As conditions for granting benefits, the Secreta require enactment and reasonable safeguards for the en&cemenr of Sa te  and local laws imposing suitable . ' f trman"": restrictions on ae use of such lands and otherwise p r o v l b  for e preven tion of soil erosion it^ [this is the provision which under 'es the land-use feg&tions provided by the Standard State Soil Conservafion Law, discussed the next (z) qgeements or covenants raPecME the use of such land, and (3) contributions, money or otherwise. The Act further provided for fhe covering of the em loye= concerned into the Civil Service a t  the end of eight months. Then Je Act provided that "The Secretarg . . . shall estab- lish an agency to be ltnown as the 'Soil Consemation Service,' to exercise the powers conferred on him by" the Act. This provision has restrained more than one Secretary from radically reorganizing t TOhab*? e Conservation Service. I t  helps explain why the SCS is t p t  intact in the Feb. 16, I g g r ,  Ieorganizati~n, but made sublect to the coordination and d ie~ t ion"  of the Assistant Secretary. See beloiv, ch, Xiv. 
4- ?YAW 'dlhl; r.?\L LIPR&!,RV 



Lr61 The  Politics of Agricult2~re 
Subsequent development may be summarized as follows: The SCS acquired a number of programs and a cooperative stake in others, all dealing with land management. Since 1938 the sCS has had general control of all USDA activities relating to land- management on private lands; since 1939 (by presidential order) SCS work on the public domain has been transferred to the United States Department of t ! e  Interior. T h e  SCS operates &rough seven regional offices (with regional state offices, district offices (with District conservationists), a"d work unit offices which contact farmers directly. The  demonstration project program has given way to coopera- tion with soil conservation districts. These districts are define:! as local units of government, "Bodies corporate and poliuc* They are created under 48 states' enabling acts which mO d i e  in more or less degree a "Standard State Soil Conservation pis tricts Act" prepared in 1936 jointly by the USDA and cO1- leges. Under these acts, farmers typically petition for a district to a state soil conservation committee which conducts a referen' durn. After a favorable vote among affected land owners a"d subject to the state committee's discretion, districts are estab- lished. T h e  districts have considerable paper powers, e.g.7 to acquire and dispose of real and personal property, to sue an d be sued, and, in some states (and generally with considerable 4~~''. ifications) to pass land-use regulations. With the exception O' two states, soil conservation districts are without the pot@ " tax. Most districts are governed by boards of five farmer super' visors. Originally, most states fo1Iowed the standard act in prW viding for the election of three by farmers in the district d 

the appointment of two by the state soil conservation cornmt- tee. T h e  tendency is toward electing all members in the dis' trict, and some states have followed Wisconsin's lead in vestag governance of the committee in the county governing board The  "complete farm plan" is the essence of district and SC S work. I t  is made through agreement between farmer and dis* trict governing body; actually, it is the product of the SCS ad d the fanner. The  five-year plan is designed to treat every acre according to its "land use capabilities'' as these are develop? a conservation survey by the SCS. Farmers receive technlcaJ 



T h e  Soil Consen~ation Service-Land Doctors 1571 assistance, some seedlings and slips of soil-conserving plants "Ot otherwise available, and frequently the assistance of heavy m"hinery in h e  hands of h e  district. Before the war SCS offer farmers considerable labor through CCC camps and  PA. There were over 2300 soil conservatiop districts in the coun- 5 in 1951, T h e  late E. C. McArthur, first  resident of the Fational Association of sod  Conservation Districts, declared: T h e  Soil Conservation Service is the very lifeblood of the districts,?) z 

2s A ~ ~ E V E M E N T S  AND THE TASK AHEAD 
Appropriations for SCS have increased rapidly. The increase largely explainable in terms of (a) the appeal of sod con- servation, (b) he concrete services performed to individual famers-frequendy v e y  influential farmers-and the conse- quent pressure on Congress for more money for SCS, (c) the ~ o l i t i c a ~  skill with which SCS bas rr~arsl~alled its supporters to i get larger appropriations, and (d) the formation of soil con- servation districts, In 1951 h e  SCS budget W ~ S  approximatdy $~S,ooo,oo~.  In addition hirty-hree states in 1951 provided money for conservation districts. Texas has set up a $5,000,- OOo revolving fund, largely for the purchase of equipment, such as terracing machinery, Annual appropriations of states for  SO^ Fo"servarion districts orller than l1exas approximated $2,700,000 1 9 ~ 1 .  While tllis figure remained small in compadson with Congressional it had grown rapidly? What has SCS done with the money? How much of the job, as defined by SCS, has been accomplished? m a t  are the prospects and what will be the Cost of comple- 'Ion? SCS operations include conservation sufleys, farm plan- I "ing, and In appraising the pmpodon of the job 

2. Senate Nea~*gs, Agric. Approp., fiscal 1948, P. I I r z .  3. Calculated from a table, I-Iouse Hearntgs, Agric. Appr0p.r fiscal, 1952, Part 2, p. 7g5. ~h~ sum bad to be calculated as most states apprppriate for bi- enniums. A few states account for most of this figure. Not counhng the Texas however, the XggI figure povided by the states marks a three- 'Id h a e a s e  over 1917. 
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er cent SCS caIcu1ates 5 per cent for the survey, 25 P for the farm plans, and 70 per cent for the application. Bennett declared in tlle House Appropriatioo Hearings for 1952, "We are about one-fifth through with the job." At rate SCS is now working, he estimated that the job would be completed in 35 years. An accelerated program could cut this figure to 20 years. This would require $1 , I  20,000,000~ :rB$ average of $56,ooo,ooo for technical services for 20 years* total appropriations would be considerably higher. Thus *e National Association of Soil Conservation Districts d 

some $8o,ooo,ooo for the SCS for fiscal I ~ ~ ~ . " E Y ~ ~  this Is a much lower sum than would be required if an analysis of 194i is employed. In  that year 3,634,932 man-years of skilled ?" unskilled labor were estimated to be needed Tor t h e , c o m ~ ~ ~ ' ~ j  IaJ' of the application of conservation and related practices to in farms in the United States. At $3,000 per man-year, ~ 0 u l d  cost nearly $~~,ooo,ooo,ooo. In  addition, 327,411 Y@' t of motor equipment and 1,089,978 years oT horse equipmeP were estimated as needed.0 Perhaps an estimate can be made of the cost per farm of f r  complete conservation program. From the beginning of the p . gram in 1933 through fiscal 1948 SCS had spent some $3::;, 900,ooo for soil erosion control. This sum does not include lays for flood control, land-utilization, or Wheeler-Case ,ti00 tions; nor does it include outlays for the Civilian Conservmoie COTS camps and WPA labor in the 1~30 ' s  (the latter are properly charged to relief expenditures than to soil cons ePT faf15 tion). At the end of fiscal 1948, SCS reported 571,163 with active conservation ~ l a n s .  Dividing $345,900,~00 by figure gives $605 per farm planned. But what of applica ti0~5' At this time, applications were reported on 52 per cent the urnbe' acreage planned. Arbitrarily applying 52 per cent to the n jato of farms planned gives 297,005 farms; dividing this figure 
4. House Hearings, Agxic. Approp. fiscal 1952, Part 2, p. 784. 5. Zbid., p. 1283. the 6.  SCS, USDA, "Soil and Water Conservation Needs Estimates f:udgy United States," June: 1945, mimeo, Table 2. On1 a haction of the hvolved would require national appropriations, o l  course. 
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the total expenditures gives $I 164 per farm with plans put into 

Can a closer estimate of acres actually treated be had? In February, 1951, SCS reported some I 5o,ooo,ooo acres to which soil conservation practices had been applied. Perhaps twice this much acreage has been $armed; but the aim of planning is, of course, application. At the end of fiscal 1950, South Car- olina and Georgia reported soil consenlation work applied to 29 and 30 per cent of the farm land in the state, respectively; four states reported 19 to 22 per cent; I 5 states reported 10 to 18 per cent; and this left 27 states with less than 10 per cent com- pleted. There was considerable regional concentration in the work completed. Thus the eight southeastern states, from Mary- land to Florida and West to Mississippi, plus Arkansas, Lou- isiana, OMatorna, and Tesas, had 43 per cent of the total a p  plied acreage in the country. On the olher hand, Illinois, In- diana, Iowa, and Ohio had applied consenration practices to only 5 per cent of the land in farms-yet these lour states have Some I I per cent of the value of fann land and buildings ac- cording to the 1945 census of agriculture. In recent years the SCS program has been accelerated. Dr. Bennett declared that in 1942 one man-year of technical help Was required to treat 2,r 50 acres; in 1950, this figure had risen to 3,240. In 1946 SCS had treated some 55,000,ooo acres; in 1950 some 128,ooo,ooo acres. But two questions arise: First, how mud, of the acreage treated represents extensive ~ractices? In 1946, some 24,500,000 of the 55 million were "range prop- erly stocked." Surely this practice cannot compare in its demands 
7. A figure of $1000 was given as the average cost to the government of anning, and carryin8 out the plan upon, a farm. One-third was estimated planning, twvthir s for application. In  addition, the SCS estimates that farmers contribute two dollars for every government dollar. Cf. Senate Hearings, Agric. Approp., 1948, pp. 358-59. 8. W.  R. Parks interprets SCS ~ o l i ~  as ~ush ing  fann planning work at the expense of application work in order to make a record to induce Congressional appropriations-"to rin the cash register" is his expressive phrase. District Supervisors, however, gave sometimer succeeded in shifting SCS emphasis toward application. Efort  to Sy?zthesize National Programfiling with Local Administration in Soil Consmation Districts, University of Wisconsin, Unpublished Ph. D. thesis (1948), pp. 878 .  



the technician's time with running terrace lines and lay- ing out strip crops. Actually in 1950 the SCS reported strp- cropping applied to only 5,760,000 acres-although it had esu- mated in 1943 that g6,ooo,ooo acres of farm land required strip-cropping. Does the proportion of extensive practices (stoc k- ing range land properly, establishing rotation grazing lor range land, the management of crop residues, etc.) still equal some 44 per cent of the entire acreage reported as treated? Second, does duplication in reporting exist among various agencies concerned with the application of soil conservatiof practices to private land and, if so, how much? Both the cuItural Conservation Branch of the Production and ~ a r k e t l ~ g  Administration and representatives of various state ~ ~ r i c u l m  ral Extension Services have asserted that SCS claims credit work which was actually the result of their agencies' activities* Clearly a large and costly job remains. But how large a"d how costly? Answers to these questions depend on which e"i* mate one examines and how he interprets it. 
3. ENGINEERS ON T H E  LA.ND In 1944, Chief H. H. Bennett told the Mouse ~ u b - c o m ~ ~ '  tee on Agricultural Appropriations: "Contouring still continues to be the central theme of our conservation wok,  and I think it will come to be . . . looked upon as being as valuable to 
human life as the discovery of the utiliiy of the wheel fire." Congressman Plumley said, "I thin]< you are being modest." ' In his 1947 statement on SCS work in the south1 Dr. Bennett mentioned that there were 60 or 70 practices which the "land doctors" of SCS had in their scientific arsenal; but he drew most of his iilustrations from terracing, contour farfl. ing, and strip-cropping.1° In I 95 I ,  SCS technicians were de- scribed as graduate engineers and agronomists "jn the engineer- ing field." Many of them had had "experience with State high 

9. Agric. Approp., fiscaI 1945, p. 1020. 
10.  'Soil Conswation and Better Land-Use in the South," in ''swdy Agricultural and Economic Problems of the Cotton Belt," Special subcO@. mittee on Cotton, House of Representatives, 80th Cong., 1st Sess. 
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way departments, with counties, or with private engineering firms." 11 There is considerable criticism on part of SCS of the soil Survey as carried on by the Division of Soil Survey, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering, USDA, in cooperation wit11 the agricultural experiment stations of col- leges of agriculture; l2 the criticism is returned by the latter.ls No attempt will be made to appraise these technical matters. Another kind of criticism will be examined, however; namely, 'hat the SCS farm planning fails to plan the farm from the Standpoint of production economics. This criticism is frequently voiced by land-grant college per- sonnel. Its validity is important for the writer's conclus~ons which Nggest an alternative approach to that of the SCS.14 Yet the ~ ~ n c I ~ ~ i ~ ~  is extremely difficult to verify, since asser- 'ions of college workers that it is true have to be discounted considerably as prejudiced. Nevertheless, some evidence sug- gests that the SCS approach neglects economic analysis. This evidence is derived from a study of in-service training pro- cedures and other SCS materials. )-I. C. Diener and R. H. Musser (the latter being regional Conservationist in the Midwest),16 in Soil Cunservntion, May, '944, describe a training school for sub-professional workers- 'ecmited mainly from county agents and agricultural graduates. The school lasted for 28 days and included 10 days in the class- room studying soils, relationships, land capabilities, etc- w h a t  of economic analysis in this program? Twenty hours were allotted to the studY Of 'The  effect of conservation planning on the farm business." In the SCS report, "Regional Training for Professional Em- ~loyees" (1948), the share of economics in the five weeks' course appears more impressive in the Milwaukee region (No. 3, Upper Mississippi). In the fourth and fifth weeks, ------- 
'I. House Hearings, Agric. Approp., 1952, p. 793. 12. Cf. reference cited in n. 10, above. '3. Soil Science, February, 1949. Charles E. Kellogg, "Soil and Land Classification," JFE, Nov., I95L 1 4  See chap. xiv below. 15. The Upper Mississippi Region, headquartering in Milwaukee. 
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some 16 hours of intensive work is devoted to the economic;$ farm planning. Further, in the soil conservationist's handboo tables, in this region, much of the material is devoted to figures, eDt and analyses all directed to improving the farm managem planning of SCS technicians. does not But this emphasis upon economics of farm planning d, necessarily carry over into administra~i~n. A series of memora? and supplements, beginning March I ,  1 ~ 4 6 ,  details the du ties 
and functions of personnel, from the regional office 0 work imew unit technicians and conservation aids. Some 69 pages (m d graphed) are employed. Certainly, in the frequent farm plannino, economic analysis is implied; yet it seems * ? ble that only m the original memorandum is economic ~ 1 ~ ' ~ ~ ~  dearly-if briefly-mentioned. Thus, among the P-z farm ner's duties is the following: 

"Assist farmer to determine livestock set-up. Figure requireme"" lysj$ for feed, pasture, and woodland products. Develop budget aria where needed." al s~S?  A memorandum of the same region on worli load an dated November 16, 1948, emphasizes conservation measures t completed. In the di6cult endeavor to measure accomplishme* er~ol" and to develop some criteria for judging the egciency of P $6 nel and units, the stress is placed upon the amount of, f a f l  technical quality of, conservation practices. T o  be s~lre) b,t management practices might be more difficult to rneasurel the administrative procedure seems to depreciate the imp or race 
of economic farm planning. If this is true in the upper Mississippi region, it seems that denc)' other SCS regions would show even a more marked te* for to depreciate economic analysis. Region 3 has been noted d emphasizing the economic approach. Excepting those con' e ~ t e  
with the flood control work, SCS had in September, 194 8, do '00 16. Ready Refereneer for Comemntion Fann Planning. One entirede;:o@ of 38 pages is devoted to farm management data, as distinguishe &fi erosion-control and conservation data per re. It is rather interestin 'h$hid hand book contains little reference to the capability tabis, Sdh appear to be mentioned only on two pages (48-49) in the section 'I1 and towards the end of the book, in five pages devoted to a mode1 let@ On conservation planning. 
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professional economists working on economic research; both were in Region 3.17 Thus for Region 6 (Albuquerque) an un- dated "Training Guide" (mimeographed) systematically breaks down the special skills and knowledge required for SCS field positions. This is an imaginative document and should be highly useful in facilitating in-service training. But the 18 pages deal- ing with professional soil conservationists include less than one page, under the heading "Training in Range Management and Ranch Planning," which is p in ted  toward analysis of the CO- operator's business as such. A similar lack of emphasis upon f a m  economic aspects is notable in the "Regional Personnel Handbook" of Region 5 (Fort Worth: April 11, 1949, mimeo- graphed). TO be sure, the foregoing is inconclusive, but it points in the Same direction as that indicated by the general orientation of SCS, namely, toward erosion control and soil and mois- ture conservation. SCS officials tend to answer either that the farmer takes care of the economic aspects of his planning or that SCS farm planners an adequate amount of economic analysis, even if it is not reflected in SCS documents. Land- grant college personnel and representatives of TVA criticize SCS for not including a sufficient amount of farm management analysis. But the college critics would be the first to redouble their clailns that SCS was duplicating agricultural extension work, were it to include farm management planning. If it is true that the SCS approach underemphasizes eco- nomics, one would eqec t  to find that SCS farm plans have little meaning to most famers; one would also suppose that many of the practices $armed and applied by SCS have been abandoned, for example, if farmers are faced by a shortage of labor and therefore fail to maintain their terraces and grass waterways properly, or if farmers are attracted by prices to ex- ploit their soil regardless of the departure involved from prac- tices and rotations which SCS technicians may have prescribed. Very little evidence bears on these points one way or another. 

17. In  the past, SCS has had a larger economic research staff, the members of which have been none too happy. There has been considerable emphasis Upon the kind of analysis which will justify the agency's program. 
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Many persons declare that farmers are anxious to have sCS engineers run terrace lines for them and that they will acece$ the complete farm plan-on paper-but &en file i t  away In bureau drawer. Eugene A. Wi lken iq  intensively interview ed farmers in a community of Yadkin County, North Carolina* of his interviewees, 35 had SCS plans. But only one "spontaneo U ~ Y  referred to his . . . plan and showed it to the interviewer. Even he did not understand the land capability classes for his although he was above average in education and interest I" better methods of farming." l8 In  1947 there were 593 cwpera- f tors with SCS in Goodhue County, Minnesota, or 19.5 per of all farmers in the county. 

-, "Not all of these cooperators were active. The agency's most cal problem is follow-up work with those who have agreed P ar ticipate. With the present staff, the caseload is entirely too large for 
effective operation." 10 

T h e  problem of getting farmers to develop and employ fa@ plans is a pressing one; but it is not peculiar to SCS-it lS ds" encountered by the Farmers Home Administration, the ~~2 and the Extension Service. T h e  question was pointedly by Congressman Whitten in an exchange with N. H. Bentb ,  in I 95 I .  Dr. Bennett wanted to speed up the conservation I Congressman Whitten agreed, but stressed that it was nece5" 
s a v  to educate people, to "get the follts with you," to get &e vcrefe farmers' cooperation. Dr. Bennett's reply was that farmers ap' ready for conservation, and he cited the backlog of 200,0°0 j,, plications for SCS farm plans." But clearly, if we have no formation whether present plans are carried out as plans 0' well conservation practices, once applied, are maintaine d, firs Whitten has by no means been answered. T h e  issue is wh e the' planning each acre according to its capabilities will be as effec' tive as planning economic farm operations, with due atten ti00 

18. "A Socio-PsychoIogicaI Analysis of the Acceptanre of Certain car0 cultural Programs and Practices in a Piedmont Communiv of North , r 3 .  lina1" Unpublished Ph. D. thesis, University of Chicago, 1949. P. hue 19. Alexander and Nelson, "Rural Social Organization Good County," Nlinnesota Experiment Station Bulletin 401, February, 19497 P' 56n 
2Q- House Hearings, Agric. Approp., fiscal 1952, P. 784. 
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to resource conservation, but with the chief aim of maximizing farmers'  income^."^ 

If the advocates of "balanced farm planning," or farm and home planning as alternatives to the SCS conservation ~ I a n  are to be convincing, they need to do three things. First, they need to redirect tlleir agricultural extension programs away from the single-practice approach and toward the whole-farm ap- proach. From numerous interviews with Extension personnel during the last decade, the writer believes that this step marks a radical and difficult departure for Extension. Second, some corresponding means of estimating or 'evaluating program re- sults needs developing. SCS stresses single practices in its reports-miles of terraces built, acres of contour farming estab- lished, etc. But Extension also emphasizes single-practices- numbers of farmers adopting hybrid corn, numbers adopting the practice of rotating the p rden  plot, etc. It is much more difficult to appraise tile results of balanced farming programs- for the real achievement here is .revealed in the growth of ana- lytical ability of farm men and women as reflected in improved economic management of their resources. Th i rd ,  Congressmen ]lave to be convinced that programs are successful even though their success is denlonstrated in less tangible ways than figures of miles of terraces built, acres of strip-cropping established, etc. Finally, another aspect of the SCS approach bears mention- ing. This approach involves a conservation survey as the result of which the farmer is given a map OF his farm which shows it divided into "land classes1'-for each of which the Permissible uses are spelled out.21 Suppose a farmer has solely Class IV land, suitable only for occasional or limited cultiva- tion. This may mean that the farmer cannot follow the SCS complete [ am $an and still make a living. n e  question arises, which  gives way, the rigid SCS concepts or the farmer's eco- 
--2_ recent analysis of "conservation Problems and Achievements on Selected Midwestern Farms" (Special circ. 86 Ohio Agric. Exper. Sta. July, I951; N. C. Regional Publ. No. 23) stresses the significance of sound eco- nomic analysis and development in the effective application of "conservation" plans to farms. 21. See, e.p., "Soil and Water Conservation Needs Estimates for the United States, ' op. cit., pp. 1-2, and below, chap. vi, sec. 3. 
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nomic needs? To the writer's knowledge, this question has never been adequately explored. 
4. THE ADMINISTRATIVE LINE 

SCS has been and remains a highly centralized agency. This is true in spite of the tendency to increase the proportion Of professional personnel in the local offices .dealing directly farmers. In Washington, the SCS is divided into two areas-operations and research. Divisions under "operations " in- dude agronomy, range, engineering, biology, nursery, forest* land management, cartography, project plans, soil conservation surveys, and water conservation. Except for the last three, each OE which has several professional employees (mid-194g)l the other divisions have one professional man each. In recent years' considerable delegation has taken place to the seven regiond offices (reduced from the original 10). 'The regional offices, except for research, correspond to the organization in Washington. Employment authority has been delegated to regional offices, except for rercarch technicians' SCS makes lump sum appropriations to regional offices w hicb allocate to states on the basis of three criteria, ( I )  lmofl land problems, (2) opportunities, and (3) soil conservation districts' In recent years Congress has directed that some resources be allocated to each district. Regional allocations to states are m ade in consultation with state conservationists who then allocate within states, in consultation with district conservationists' Sometimes aid is withdrawn f ~ o m  districts which do not shoN suffcient progress. 'a States are divided into work groups, numbering from ' died Delaware to 24 in Texas, for which the paper work is han a state offices. Work groups assist one or several districts, , situation held advisable in that districts range from app~o* ma te l~  I7,000 to 5,000,000 acres, and from 17 to 25,000 fa@'' Work groups are headed by district conser-ationistr and se'Y e 1 ~ , 6 1 7  work units (February, 1 9 ~ ~ ) ~  the offices from which farm planners go directly to farms. The work unit is hea ded a conservationist who Supervises an assiaant-in-training to 
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head a work unit somewhere else, plus one (or, perhaps several) Part-time conservation aides of sub-professional standing. There may be an engineer in the work unit office, iF, for example, drainage problems are involved and the work unit con- servationist lacks the necessary training. Or  the engineer may be attached to the work group office, where there will also ordinarily be a soil scientist, who does the mapping in conservation surveys, and occasionally a forester or agronomist. The  regions are divided into zones, each of which has a team zone conservationists, one an engineer and one with kaining in soils or agronomy. These men assist work unit tech- nicians in keeping abreast of technical advances. They help with problems and afford inspection and on-the-job training. cannot reach each work unit yearly, but try to visit those needing help the most. These men are regional staff members; fie chain of command runs from the regional conservator through the state conservationist, the district conservationist, to work unit. But zone techniciansp counsel is usually accepted. This sketch of administration is largely derived from interview. A few observations are in order. SCS is a line agency operating frolrr Washington to the fmmer. SCs has been one of the USDA "action" agencies accused of b~-passing" the state~-i.e., die colleges of agriculture. Early tendencies in the SCS, the F a m  Security Administration, and the Agricultural Adjustment Administration, were to develop their OW, lines of from Washington through 

regional offices to the farmer. Regional offices have always been anathemas to the colleges of agriculture and the Farm Bureau. whi le  Farm Security, AAA, and BAE regional offices have been abolished, those of scs continue to be the main centers of Program formu]ation, Retention and the continued strength of regional offices is evidence of the political strength of SCS. T h e  line administration fits the SCS conceptions and the that i t  has develqed.2' The theory of the a pljcation of i science to soil conservation seems to require an a ministration 'n which the basic concepts of the SCS program are carried down to the fam and there applied with considerable conformance. ------- 
22- Chap. vi, sec. 3, below. 
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The contrast to the highly decentralized Extension Service is striking. The SCS form OF administration may be less well suited than that of Extension to the development of the farmeis abil. ity to manage his resources; but there can be little doubt that ah- SCS gains in its ability to present a united front for the strenq ening of its program. That is, SCS can define the conservaqon job (however loosely), can assert that it has the method of doing that job (if inquiry into achlal accomplishments is not sharp), and can estimate the time and expense of ompIeu'g the job (if these estimations are nor carefully All 'lS can be done with one disciplined voice on part of SCS as an organization, with the invaluable help oE strategically placed Congressmen, and with the formidable assistance of the conservation districts now organized in a national pressure group' SCS has sought to distinguish itself from the Erte~~siorr Stw ice in mder to nullify the chorge that it is rnerely d u $ i c ~ t $ ~ g  what Extension doer. This has meant that SCS has developed a unique program. As noted later, the unique program requires uniquely-trained administrators-as part of the SCS code. administrators are "land doctors" who are distinguished from ordinary agriculturalists (meaning the Extension county agents) as the cardiac specialist is distinguished from the general plat- t i t i ~ n e r . ~ ~  At the same time, development of a unique program has also come to involve the creation of an extremely bra ad program designed to accomplisl~ everything necessary to achieve the conservation and development of soil and moisture sources. Thus SCS personnel guides and in-service trainin! memoranda suggest that these "specialists" musr really be fiup~* versalists," since they must be experts in soil science, engineer ing, agronomy, and animal husbandry-and (some would ad d l  in farm management, sociology, and psy~hology. To anyone who has attempted to master any of these fields, the conceptiofl of what is required OF a well-trained "soil consenrationist" be* comes very broad, indeed! The question of tlze role of soil conrervafion d i r t~c t r  ,tee & pointing UP for devetvpment in the following What 

23. Cf. T h e  R e p a  oE the Chief of the SCS, 1946, p. 3. 
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can districts actually do in the way of self-determination of Programs, given the SCS program and administration? Here it is noteworthy that the SCS administrative organization is not designed to coincide with roil conservation districts. As early as I941, the trend was well-established in the Fort Worth region; now it appears to be a national phenomenon. It may be that efficiency is served by the present organization, but it should be asked whether the assignment of technical personnel to offices with soil conservation districts urould not enable the latter to participate more actively in the development of local programs. 



C H A P T E R  

Soil Conwruation Districts 
I. ANTICIPATIONS-AND WIUT HAPPENED 
The  development of the idea of soil conservation districts *" fleeted the determination of a number of persons influential agricultural policy in the rnid-rg30'~ &at land-use pr0graln5 should become the farmers' own. There is some evidence that the SCS did not welcome the district program at first. I n  1935' Chief 1-1. H. Bennett foresaw the control of erosion on P ,~bbc lands through demonstration projecb and on private l a d s  thro~lgh local erosion-control aaociations. H e  argued, howevef' that 
". . . the Federal Government would provide technical direction ,ad 
supervision and would establish regulations protecting any erosior control measures which might be installed." 
This remark was made during consideration of a bill which later bill became the Soil Conservation Act of 1935. At that time th authorized the S e c r e t a ~ ~  of Agriculmre to make replation deemed proper for carrying out the Act. Infractions were to be punished by fines up to $lop. True, Dr. Bennett called for 'lose with the states, since they had the power to tax ad Pass zoning regulations. But he a]so praised an Italian lafl 
'f 1928 under which the cooperation of land oflefs 

170 f 
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Was forced and the owner was required to pay his share of the Cost OE control measures installed.' The  anticipations implicit in this analysis, together ~vith many others, have been unful- filled in the actual development and operation of soil conserva- tion districb. Districts zver-e conceived as beirzg adaptable to "natural" com- mztnities and divisions based upon topography, especially upon watersheds-rather than being confined to "arbitrary" political But districts have more and more come in on cozrnty lines. On January 1, 1949, there were 2046 districts in  conti- nental United States. Of these 1060 corresponded with counties and 118 were mainly groups of counties. This left 868 districts as Parts OE counties, albough even here the county boundaries may have been considerably influential upon the district area 'n those examples where two or three districts together corre- 'pond to counties. Districts have not been by spontaneous combustion. Their early skepticism aside, SCS soon assiduously pushed the establishment of districts. This statement is made on the basis of scores of interviews, including many with SCS personnel and with farmer supewisors of districts. This has been a per- fectly natural k ing  for SCS to.do, just as it has been equally naturaI for SCS to maintain that districts are formed sponta- neously. Year after year SCS has testified before appropriations to the need for more funds to service districts; Con- gress has lent an attentive ear; and SCS has been able to build UP its organization and prestige. About 1939, SCS established the policy of cooperating only with farmers in soil conservation districts,2 Thus SCS has been the p ime  mover in district establish- ment.3 Other administrative organizations, and not the reluctance u 

1. Henrings, S~b-~o-ittee of the House Committee on Public Lands, 74th Gng. ,  1st Sess., pp. rq, 17-18, 23. 2. Officially, this was USDA policy, but it was established at the behest of sc!: - --. 3 W. Robert Parks indicates, however, that the earl aggressive role of Y SCS in stimulating dishict formation has been considerab y rnodihed, op. cit., PP. 207-9. In February, ,951, some 2300 districts existed. The Secretary's memorandum of February 16, 1951, No. 1278, for the first time es ressed a obligation, assigned to the Assistant Secretary of ~ g r i c J t u r e ,  to 
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of farmers themselves, have been the chief obstacles to disrrict establishment where they were slow in formation. State Enten- sion Services have often cooperated in establishing districts; but 
in some states, particularly Missouri, Pennsylvania, and Oregon' state extension services have either opposed district establish- ment or have, at least, "failed to cooperate" therein." o h e r z  

11 Mr. encourage "the creation and develo ment of conservation districts' b e  Dykes, Deputy Chief, SCS, note% that the memorandum "does put of mponsibility on the State PMA committee and tLc Statc C O n ~ e r v ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~  % scs to do what they can in jointly encouraging district formahon. solne b m c t s  were anticipated in Tennessee, California, and ~ e n n s y l v a ~ l ~ '  t ,  @ 150 new districts were anticipated in fiscal 1952-i'and no new mone%scal provide technicians to service them. House Hearings, Agric. A~prOp'~ 1952, Part 2, pp. 693, 800, 817. 4. The Subcommittee on Agricultural Appropriations of the House @:; mime on Agriculture caused a field study to be made of: the operanoons rg agricultural pxomams. 46 counties in 13 st?tes were visited. Pert of the - - port reads: IicP "In most of the States visited, the Extension Senrice, as a matter i s  strong1 opposing not only the work being done by the Soil C,3?5eP $oil Senice, Zut also is in active oppi t ion to the fomauon of eddl~ona' witl~ be conservation districts. This icy was confirmed in conversation S f l  deans of the State colleges or&-iculrure m d  the directors of extendon ~ o G  ices. In one state, this bitter opposition has laken the form of BxtensF Sentice instigated suits in State courts to prevent he formation of * . * "cts. * . . A typical propaganda handbill which war hced under the d$ box of-mch brmer in one county on the night prece%ng a referen:,: detemne whether farmers desired a district to be is 
'FARMERS-FARM OWNERS S top-Look-Listen 'DO you remeniber? 

"1. When Henry Wallace drowned all the little pigs? 
::2. m e n  H e n 7  Wallace made us get permits to sell our wheat? He also got the pet idea about us using soil districts. ' 'what may a soil district bring to Perry County? 

''1- Two to five high-priced white collar men working in the counp "2. Higher taxes, 
r 3  Centralized Washington control. ,:4. bureaucratic control. 5 fret enterprise: (a) For~'local contractors out of Lusiness. , Killiindividual initiative on the farm. The Peq Couh farmer has prospered on the basis of free entelpriSe' Our cam< to this c o u n q  so that this freedom might be We had better be f~arful for the future of our counny if we expect t Government to take ?re of us. From 1936 to 1947 it cost the ~ o ~ e ~ ~ ~ q  $2371752'000 d e v e l ~ ~ l q g  plans on 364,479 farms. This number of 
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extension services have started out this way and changed their policies later. In  some states, county agents have kept districts from forming in their counties, although state extension services have gone along with district establishment-Sangamon County, JJ1inois, is an example. In the Tennessee Valley, the controversy between SCS and the USDA versus TVA and the seven land- grant colleges has been complex; but for present purposes it  is clear that the colleges, some state soil conservation committees, and the TVA have opposed the formation of districts in the "alley. In Tennessee, however, the legislature established a "umber 01 districts in 1949. Mr. Dykes said in February, 1951, that plans were under way for the creation OF 25 districts in Tennessee in fiscal 1951, the addition of 25 in fiscal 1952, and the establislrment of districk everywhere in the state by 1953.' Districts nor only fail to u,&h "naturnl areas" and appear thrwgh u r p o n ~ e o u r  combustion"; they have not to - o$lY 6 per cent of he famls in the united States. Mihat would the COSf, have been i f  all farms had been covered? We are for he $oil. Let's not jeopardize our fx~edom. Let P~ County farmers manage their OW farm.  Vote 'No' October 2, between I P.M. and 8 P.M. "PMMERS C O M M ~ Z B . "  " n e  State director of atension admitted that the coun9' extarsi? a p t  " Petq County lProbablyf ntticipnred in the authorship of this an b d  and that members of the $tension Service sponsored State Conservation ?nhactorss  ti^^ j,robably' for i t s  ublication and were respon- 'lb1e for ia dishibution. in &is same Sate,  81. secretary-ReaSuRr of the State Conservation Contractors' Assodation is a full-time employee of the S'te extension service." Henrings, *grit. ~~~~o ., fiscal 1952, Part 2. 688-89. 5. House Nanxgr, 1 ro fiscal 195% P a t  2, 799-800' See Norman wen ert, T v A  A$clrf;i:re: A Study in Regioiml Decenwali~a- ti% to be P u ~ s h e d  4~ the University of Tennessee Press. Cf. ah0 Philip '&nick, TVA and the G~~~~ ~ o o t s ,  University of California Press, 1948. 'Pae Victory of SCS in Tennessee constitutes a defeat not only of TVA but "~sp of the co~eges of a ~ c u ~ m I e ;  for the colleges had praised the relation- ~ ~ 1 ~ s  in the TVA as a model to be imitated elsewhere in the United States. the Valley, appears to have been tacit agreement among repre- sentatives of the seven colleges concerned and TVA to keep soil conservation d i s ~ c t s  out. &is has been broken at the convenience of the '~Ueges. Thus ~ l ~ b ~ ~ ~  became the first state entirely organized in districts; this included nor&ern Alabama, rrrhjch j s  in the Tennessee Valley. The Alabama Extension Director said *laintivel that SCS had promised that d i s ~ c t s  in the Tennessee watersheds wouh be given technical assistance 'rough the colleges-but then had gone back on its promise! 
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p m e n  effective instruments of land-use regulations i-vluch was made OF the standard act's provision empowering supervis0? to promulgate land-use regulations. In  Iigllt of Chief Bennett: views on the "coming technological revolution on the land' G much is still made in official SCS circles of this coercive feature' Until 1942, SCS, acting upon a perfectly legitimate interpreta- tion of its basic legislation, the Soil Conservation Act of 1 9 3 ~ '  divided states into three categories according to the adequacy of state soil conservation district laws. Districts in the first gory of states were eligible for complete SCS services, but were reduced for the second category and denied to the third' The  adequacy of land-use regulations was an important criterion in the decision where a state law fell. The  late Professor John D. McGowen, of the University of Wyoming, prepared an arti- cle on the proposed Wyoming law for the Rocky Mollntaifi L@fl Review. An SCS official read a draft of the article, objected its critical appraisal of land-use regulations, and agalP publication; when McGowen was adamant, the official b"' ened to have him discharged from h e  university.' Most land-use regulations have been employed in Color ad: where 13 soil conservation districts have adopted ordinances' In 1945, the Colorado legislatuxe set a i d e  all such ordinances those repassed within 45 days by a 7y-per cent m aj~rit) '  land owners affected. T h e  Colorado orclinances have regu' - 

6.  ~ e ;  below, chap. xi", sec. 4. Edwin E. Ferguson rays sCS 
has ceased to ress openly for enabhng provisions in  state laws to tate "0~1se to d L x e  regulations. "Nationwide Erosion Control: Soil c ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ; ;  and the Power OF Land-Use Regulations," 34 Iowa Law Reu', Jmuary, 1949. Nevertheless, there appears to be some tendency in  sCS work quietly toward the establishment of land-use regdations. 7. The article was published; d. "WyombgJS Proposed Soil  on^^^^^^^^ Act'' 13 Rocky Marntuin Law Rev. (February, 1 g 4 ~ ) ,  pp. 115-~6.  8. Many state lawr either fail to provide for r e g v l a t i ~ n ~  or Severely limit their application and enforcement. Although some Ig  smtes have la:; which facilitate the use of such regulations, on]y m,, disuic& ourride &lorado are known to have them. n e  C d a r  Dismct in Norlb Dakota "Nated @azbg by issuing permits according to determination of the "g ~ P C ~ V  of land (since 1939). Such regulation may be more ebcdVe  &?" that e m ~ l o ~ e d  by gazing dkt&% (notably in Monbna) in which re$: laSOns 'PP'Y only to members. The only o h e r  known is the d. qurement in 1948 by the Warrington Due District in oEegon h a t  la' owners control sand-drifting, 
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1ate.d grazing, plowing up sod land, and the handling of land subject to wind erosion. Early grazing ordinances were held un- constitutional by the attorney general; later ones were not vigor- ously enforced and lapsed in 1945. "Blow-land" ordinances to check wind erosion have been popular and were made generally applicable in Colorado by the 1951 legislature; but they are "Ow administered by county commissioners rather than district Sod land ordinances caused controversy which di- rectly stimulated the legislation 01 1945. Objections in three 

districts reflected poor administration. In districts, similar ordinances were administered more ac- ceptably and have sustained court tests which clarify somewhat the conditions under which such regulations may be held con- stitutional.~ The  courts looked favorably upon the practice of basing regulations upon objective physical determinations of erosion hazard (SCS land-use capability surveys) rather than the opinion of supervisors. Sod land ordinances have ap- parently checked the $owing up of such lands. Thus Colorado has been a useful laboratory; but the fact that only eight lo of 'nore than 2300 soil conservation districts currently enforce regulations indicates the "coming technological revolution 
On h e  land" l1 is evolving very slowly. Although the districts are hailed "as the wost tocal of local and a the finest d e v e l o p ~ n t  in local rural the elected superv*or seems to hove very little to do. As will be suggested in the following chapter, the SCS has de- "eloped its particular program ar an orthodox and 'highly scien- 66cJ' approach to he soil, The  approach discourages meddling by lapen. Thus Eugene A. Wilkening, digussing the Tri- creek Soil Conservation District which includes four North Carolina counties, remarked that the supervisors have "few 

9. The cases are discussed in a study of "Land-Use Ordi- nances of Soil Conservation Districts in Colorado," by Stanley W. Voelker (mimeo., 1 9 ~ ~ :  prelirnina draft o~ a experiment station bulletin 
Of h e  Colorado Co!Jege of ~griculture). Cf. Ferguson, 9. cit., and !'e discussion by J~~~ Patton, President of the National Farmers Union, In Heal-ings, H.R. 6054, 80th Cong., 2nd Sess., May, 1948, p. 77. lo. Six of these are in Colo~ado. 

' I .  Ch. xiv, section 4, below. L IBRARV h l l e g e  of AgrIeul tw Badh w Pradeah Agricu lrura r Llniversiy %ie~drmir~~ss,  38 



The Polities of Agriczdture 
duties outside OF arranging for office space and assisting he 'On- servationisr in guiding his work in the county." '' as in A careful gleaning of the Hope and Aiken field hearin, 1947 as well as appropriate House and Senate hearings held iD that Washington during 1947-48 supports the interpretation I ,  district supervisors generally have few important functions' 'T'hus Kent Leavitt appeared as President, National ~ s s o c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *  of Soil Conservation Districts. Leavitt argued that local demo'- racy was achieved in the district program, yet maintained the 
need for unification (through the SCS) of a national dealing with the soil. He  opposed the Aiken bill because it there would apparently appear 2000 different types of P" grams (in the 2000 soil conservation districts) rather than 

12. 08. cit. 13. Occasional brief references were of little value. Thus it was in &cat."d 
that supervisors' activities in 13 Ohio districts consisted chiefly in  nlai*mln- ing good public relations, Hearings, H.R. 6054 80th Gong., znd Sess" May, 1948, pp. 239-41. C. W. Huntley, a prominent figure in b e  Iowa d t t e e  Farm Bureau and a member of the Iowa State Soil Conservation * praised the districts and the SCS; but his testimony implied that district supd vlsors themselves had little to do. Hearings, S. Res. 147, 80th Gong', '* S ~ S . ,  Part 2, pp. 907-908. George Welty, an Iowa Soil Conservation Commissioner (as supervisors are called in  that state), described howtices board of his district had laid down a poli of putting conservation praC on the land most in need of them but aaked, "later on, we hope can write a complete farm plan for each farmer." Hearings, 13. of R.7 Range Agricultural Policy," 80th Cong., 1st Sess., Part 12, p . 392-94' Lawrence McKinney, Secretary of the Indiana Association of SOP tion District Supervisors, said: ". . . As supervisors, our business is to and nate the activity of the soil conservation work in the disnict or countYjiCiap we meet regularly and review the farm plans the soil conservation techn maker, and make recommendations and meet with groups on drainage Pge ects!' "Long Range Policy and Pro am," Hearings, Sub-committee senate Committee on Agticulture anrFor;orcrmi, 80th Cong., 1st Sess-. Part '' p p  488-93. Frank Feser of South Dakota described how his district board with the Forest Service and reached an whereby the Brown-Marshall District obtained an agreement for a cooperative. ( and intensive) tree-planting campaign. It was the only example of its kind In tbe United States, according to the Forest Service, he declaIed. Henrings, H.P. 6054> 80th Cong., and SSS., May, 1948, pp. 129-30. Since these referenceS racticaU~ exhaust the 1947-48 hearings on the subject, it appears either %at h b - i ~ t  boards were not very active at the time or, if they were, that "" hearings failed to resect this activity. Considerin the direct bearing of the upon the problem of administering so$ conservation . C a conhoversial subject then and since), one would expect he hearings fauly to reflect the actual situation. 



Soil Conservation Districts / 7 7 I  - unified program.14 Yet no Senator asked the obvious question, namely, how local democracy is reconciled w i h  a nation*- unified program.'6 Nor  was any discussion elicited respecting what functions district supervisors actually perform. T h e  paucity of information in thousands of pages of hearings on points such as this unfortunately-and, unnecessarily-dimmishes the value of the hearings. I n  general, the most exhaustive independent study of the s u b  ject agrees with these remarks about the failure of district super- visors to manage districts; yet the author hnds increasingly hope- ful signs: 
"That district administration has not yet become supervisor admin- istration is a commonly accepted fact. Supervisors generally are not Yet fully cartying their governing responsibilities-either in deterrnin- lng policies or in the routine management work of the district. Even the stronger district boards, in their management activities, depend heavily upon the professional workers. Perhaps the most encourag- ing dimension in supervisor administration is that, within SO brieF a period as ten years, so much progress has been made in developing Processes, organizational devices, and techniques for a productive Operational merging of the skills of the conservation technician and the farmer supervisor. The resulting cross-fertilization of national and local experiences promises increasingly to ~roduce a sounder and bet- ter proportioned approach to conservation activity than if either tech- nicians or farmers were attempting to go it alone." '' \ 14. Hearings, S. 23181 80th Cong., 2nd Sess., 350. , 15.   hi^ W. R. Parks considerably i k i n a t e s ,  if he does not answer," 16. parks, op. cir., . ~ u ~ e r v i s o r ~  have been influential in "marking out major emphases gr distxict activity,'1 e,g:, drainage, inigation, land- 1eveuin , or stream bank contro~. Supervisor res~stance has modi6ed the fact, if not ie form, of he scs conception of.the "complete farm plan!' ". . . S y e ~ s o r  influen= in modifyin4 this polry is reflected in the frequency mth which scs farm planners boot-leg' onsite assistance to farmers who have no  plan!^ supervisor to employ land-use regulations Parks ansidas perhaps their ( h o s t  vvpormt  ~ol icy  decision. . . . I '  After a dis- cussion of the importance of establishing priority policies in districts, Parks QYs: 'lTo&,y perhap a half of the distxict gouedng bodies ,:re giving at last formal routine to technicians' priorlv suggeshons. But a much 

Smaller number is actually the right to decide such matters. In balancing various pl,ases of conservation activity, su ervisors have had some P in modibing he S~JS emphasis upon farm p anning to indude more work, " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ l ~ ~ s ,  despite frequent examples of supervisors' 
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2. PROBLEMS AND POTENTIALITIES 

If considerable my thology surrounds soil conservation disyicts' the same can frequently be said for agricultural cooperauves2 labor unions, farm organizations, and other associations and agencies. It is misleading to conceive of the district as a new sw cia1 invention which has spread across the country and a means for locally interested groups to organize their o m  pro- grams of land improvement and soil and moisture conservauon The active interest of small organized groups often conveys a* impression that "public" interest in   articular programs is more widespread than it is. Of course, much the same can be said of farm organizations, e.g., the Farm Bureau. I t  is to remember that SCS officials have a real and P" cuniary interest in the establishment of districts, and that farmer) with whom they work also have a strong interest in thus gairr ing valuable technical services for themselves, as well as perquisites which have often been available. Districts have to be voted in by farmers in special referenda' but the number of those voting is frequkntIy very low. the same is often true of elections for local PMA committeeme': or for township Farm Bureau presidents, or for local govefl mental offices-and all these phenomena reflect the "overbur dened voter" in a country with approximately goo,ooo elected public officers of one kind or another. But while the sCS has generally been the driving force behind the 0 f dis- 
"icts, the example of Switzerland County, Indiana, indicates that many groups may press actively for the establishme* of a c h g  to put the techniaans upon application work, the establishment Jle farm planning quotas for Service technicians has generally resulted in iil Service's setting the balance." He stresses the rising activity with equi mcnt programs, bur even here: "Not only have P: SCS field employees ad to take valuable b e  from field work they to perfom such regularly assigned duties as equipment inspection, but ,, 15 have largely carried the supervisors' work in the equipment field a l ~ o ,  the s"F 'e~ is~~s  share little in preparing programs of %~ofk, are in-singly active in prepsrin annual H ~ ~ ~ ,  parks 6"' that SCS polili has effectively stimulate8 sup-ror aetiviry, '.The year, 39'? marked the sharp hming point toward the &ting of reports by super~sorr Cf. pp. 68-1251. 
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district and also that large participation in referenda can be 0btained.17 Districts have been important media of *ublicizing an impor- tant agricultural and social problem, the wastage of soil resources. State and national associations of district supervisors have effec- tively sought appropriations, chiefly in Washington, but increas- ingly from state legislatures. Further, another outlet for the energies of farmers has been ~rovided, as anyone who has talked with district supervisors, or attended one of their meetings, will testify. These men are rather substantial farmers, keenly interested in scientific farming, willing to spend their time and money furthering the program, and cornonly well-known in their areas. There is cons~derable overlapping, Supervisors often being officers in farm organizations and haling Positions in the of other ~ u b l i c  programs. At- tending a state-wide meeting of district supervisors in Urbana, Illinois (summer, rgq7), the writer found a number of men who were cunendy serving as members of a state Farm Bureau committee to study puljlic policy. Frank Feser of South Dako~a is illustrative: 

"1 am familiar every set of agricultural agencies out in the field. I am president of our local soil district and State board, chair- man of the triple A county committee, member of the Farm Ihreau 
2__ 17. The  rndiana state soil Conservation District Law requires &at 60 Per cent of the eligible voters vote in the referendum on establishing the dis- t[ict; and, of these, ,50 pel cent must favor the district. In Soil Conservation (August, T944), R. E. ~ ~ b b ,  d i s~ ic t  conservationist, desaibes how Switzer- land Coun9, lndiana, brought out a vote OF 74.3 per cent of eligible votfls* '357 voting for the district 52 against it. The County Agent and the Home Demol.lstration Agent discussed the district in every €FouP meetin P" +-he county. A voonsoring committee and action committees were care ullJ' elected, ~ ~ b b  does not say by whom, their function behg to stir 

U p  interest, explain the district, carry petitions, and stimulate voting. The Vivay Kiwanis Club, tobvn merchants, newspapers, theater5 (throu h fIee K advertising), he telephone company (through donating Party line te ephone caUs), and two bcal banks paid for newspaper advertisements-these the district. Local farm organizations actively helped. Cards ex- p la ihg  the district and the referendum were sent to every landowner. of absentee ballots were checked elrery three days, and each com- mitteeman was notified about the situation in his townshi Twelve days the r e f m d u m ,  the organizing committee met to z e c k  voter and and to add more forces in townships where enthusiasm was lagging. 
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and the Farmers Union, and what-not and what-have-you- Any farmers' program," '8 

The needs of the districts, what are they? Assuming for the moment that the program continues to be one largely of physical erosion control and land development, districts are claimed 'O need more SCS technicians, nursery ~ l a n t i n g  stock, and heavy machinery. As previously noted, districts cannot levy taxes, a circumstance which has caused some political scientists to deny that they are bolra f de  units of government. Districts must therefore seek resources from state legislatures, county boards' or the federal government (which so far has invariably meant through the SCS)-or through gifts. Sometimes planting stack is very important. Trees, shmbs' and seeds of the kind not locally available are sometimes forded. Kudzu, or Japanese porch vine, has proved one of the most important soil conserving crops in the Southeast. SCS ad -and exploited-a monoply on kudzu crowns before world War 11. The  soil conservation districts have considerable ma- chinery but need more?' Congressman Poage (D.,  exa as) a' tempted to get large transfers of government machines transferred to SCS after the late war but without marked 5:'. cess. Other agencies (e.g., the Forest Service) had compenng claims. Yet soil conservation &strich owned $4,022,000 worth of machinery at the beginning of 1950.2~ 
I*. 6054, 80th Cong., 2nd Sess., May, 1 ~ ~ 8 ,  p. '"4' I9. n u s  a Vermont District was declared inade uately Supplied albougb it had one 50 h-p. caterpillar tractor, two small one * yard &agiYlf excavator, another 3/4 yard, and one 5-ton dump buck and trailer CS@ April, 1944.1 The  needs of a Wisconsin District were listed as &me-grinding equipment, breaker plows, b&jozers, ditching machine* hagline and Saapers, tenacing equi ment, ~ C I < ~ ,  cement rod cut'.$: small tools of various kinds, caterpilf).r &actors, and wire, ( so i l  ~ o n s e f l ~ ~  April, '945.) 4' 'O. House Hearings, Agric. Approp., fiscal 1952, Part 2, p p  793.9ar- of this was tied up  in some 1500 pieces of heavy macbinefy, aI'P e n t l ~ .  Missouri Extension Service has advocated h a t  farmers emp!$z private  contractor^ rather &an machinely operated by conservation mctn and subsidized by the public. Some private ~ ~ ~ ~ a c ~ o r r  have criti'$$! government competition in this area. C o n ~ ~ ~ i l y ,  the district camp dis. has been piaired as forcio down custom rates. AcbaUy, soil c0nservauon hfcb have pmbably ~t imdated private conriacthg woIk. This is the opidOD 
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In ~olitics, a familiar statement is that "influence follows a'uence.'l IE counties are provided with SCS s t a h  including 'our or five t e ~ h n i c ~ l l ~ - ~ ~ i ~ ~ d  and if the soil conserva- districts acquire large amounts o f  heavy machinel7 and equl~ment  available for farm use at cost of operation, what is result) Much p a d  erosion control work may be done. At the Same time, local programs may become imbal- anced in favor of physical ?\rork on h e  soil. The  ability to direct technicians and to conhol h e  machinery endows the SCs and its associated organizations with considerable political influence to use upon and Congressmen whose "Ir it is to weigh demands for more physical erosion against other demands &at arise in rural areas. the independence of soil conservation districts and 'he base for political influence which they supply, it is un- derstandable that the USDA has found cooperation with them to. be difficult. True, he USDA declared its policy to be one of S"mulating dle creation of districts in February, 195x7 and of CO1labomting with them jn developing local conser~ation pro- grams.'' Yet, as recendy as rg48, the Under-Secretary of h e  Oepartrnent examined the of cooperaring with loca11~- b soil consemation districts as against the of 

Operating agricultural programs through the state and local sY+ of fam committees which USDA was then advocating: 
'There is, however, a very important distinction between soil- districts and the farmer committees to which I have re- f {Qed. Soi~-conservation distdcls are agencies or instrumentaIities of 

t!" governments with powers, of course, to obtain ~ o o ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  and ass'stannce from various sources, including the Department AgicuI- !''em The Department, however, could not incorporate these districts 
Into its administra~ve mechanism in the degee necessary to insure the pmper execution of programs for which Congress holds the %parhenr responsible. 
Of w. R o b r t  parks cop, =it., p. roz), and H. H. Bennett declared that 
3 2 1 ~ ~ ~  pieces major equipment were being operated in 1949 on the basis OF 'oil consewation farm plans. r-Iouse Hearings, A@. Approp, for 1950, Part 2, p. 129. H e n y  machinery manuhcmefi  seongly the SCS 'OGarn. Thus several of &em undernote the soil conservation meeting in &rbana, a.  noi is, July, 1947. 

2 1 .  See chap. xiii below. 
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'The proposed county USDA committees, on the other would be elected by the farmers for the particular purpose pep forming definite functions in the Department of ~ g r i c u l t u r ~  PrW grams and thereby would ,become an integral part of the Federal Government's administrative machinery for that purpose. They would be subject to provisions of law laid down by the Congress a"d to regulations of the Department under those provisions of law: would be representatives of the Federal Government, resp0n5lble the farmers who would elect them for adaptation ol the J%deral Pro: grams to local requirements and conditions within the  frame\^^'^ law which would safeguard essential national objectives. ~ b ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  bodies such as soil conservation districts which are legal enuue:, 2, State governments cannot fulfill all these essential requirements' 

Mr. Dodd's statement elicited the following critical exchange: "Mr. Poage: . . . 1 never have heard you nor anybody else cofle down here and say, Well, the Extension Senice is a State therefore we cannot work through them.' Now, you tell us yoU not work through these soil-consemation districts because they fie State agencies. 1 never have heard that offend about b Extension Service. You do work through it. you do thmug the Extension Service successfully." ,oil- "Mr. Cooley: Do YOU want to do anything to handicap the conservation districts as they are now established? "Mr. Dodd: No, sir. "Mr. CoO1e~: Do you know of anybody elre who wanti to do that7 LMr* Not in the Deparhent of Agiculture. e ear Mr. POage: Nothing except cutting their throats from 0" leed ' 0  the just cut their throats and let them lie there and b death." 23 d i s  A second question about the utility of soil conservadon di' tricts arises from the present SCS preoccupation with the jo covery of local "natural leaders" who are believed to e?st ted io small neighborhoods. Much imagination has been exbib' 1 tech the employment of ~ociological and & niques to discover "natural leaders." The approach has flfl to commend it; yet i t  has some disturbing features  Thus, scs oe 14. &e Hearin@, H. R. 6054, 80th Cong., 2nd Serr., May. 19489 P;pon ummittee system which Mr. Dodd described was to be buJt PMA committees described in cha s, Gi and Gii, below. 23. Hearings, Ha R. 6054, 8 0 2  Cong., 2nd Sers., May, 194~. P. 40' 
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personnel are admonished not to manipulate nahlral leaders- 
"Ot Openly, at least; yet they are also advised to become "the Power h h i n d  the throne." As this search for natural leaders proceeds, where will soil conservation districts fit in? T h e  rural neighborhoods are, of course, much smaller than the districts. Yet it will be into these neighborhoods that SCS ties for its real local control of the conservation program. The  tendency to use leaders seems to be of a piece with the tendency noted in the previous chapter for SCS administration to reach farmers local work units, which are not organized ~aral le l  to Soil conservation districts. ~ 0 t h  h e  employment of natural lead- ers and the form of SCS administration suggest that SCS EX- pects districts to exercise political influence to defend and extend t he  program-but not actually to operate the local sod conserva- programs, once established. I t  might be possible to employ soil conservation districts some- what as irrigation or drainage districts are used by farmers to meet rather specific problems that require group action.?' The  rationale of &is conception is that rhe soil conservation  rob- lem is but one aspect of the complex problem of agriculbral ad~ustment, the stirnuladon oE agricuh~~ral production, and the lrn~rovement of farm family living. As W. Robert Parks has stated : 

'?t is well known that the conservation program is very much de- Pendent upon proper arrangemen6 in farm c ~ d r t ,  size of farms, land- lord-tenant and so on. The district, of course, cannot be Censured for not having deep-rooted maladjusments in arrangements..' 
%reed. But the SCS approach does not appear sufficiently general if the conservation of private land is to be sought essen- tially as part of a broader program conceived in terms of the 

24. .rhe writer deals with the !: ''Natural Leaders and the 
of Soil Conservation Programs, Rzrral Son'ology, Sept., 1951. 

25. The unusual effectiveness of Colorado districts may reflect the fact they are typically smaller than counties and are really organized to meet 
One Or two aggravated local problems. Voelker, op. 
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objectives stated above, or some adaptation of them-nor do" the rypical current approach, at least, soil dis- t r i c t ~ . ~ "  

26. Cf. Charles M. Hardin, "Land or People," in Land Econmrics, ILIaY1 1951, and chap. xiv below. 
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The Soil Conservation Service in Politics 
I '  COMPULSION TO PLAY POLmICS 
Many administrative agencies in the American government are considerable compulsion to play politics.' The  cenrral government is a target for political interest groups many of ~ l l i c h  work through federa] agencies. The  agencies themselves are organizations interested in the fruits of the political smggle -increased appropdations and expanded grann of power. Ably led (and SCS leadersllip has been most able), agencies can become important political factors. Hugh Hammond Bennett, Chief of SCS from its inception ---__ 

I. Max weberts distinction between the bureaucrat and the politician not fit men like H. H. Bennett of the SCS. Such men are cast in webet's political mold. n e i r  function is to iight and to heap "scorn and derision" upon their opponenrs, fo1lo,-g the manner of Weber's ~oliticians. Cf. "Politics as ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~ , u  in G ~ ~ &  and Mills, op. cit. A better characteriza- tion of administration in the United States is that of Paul Appleby: '[the eighth political  process^^ policy and Admizistration, Univ. of Alabama Press ('949). Pendleton Herrin declares: ". . . the politics of democracy cannot "4 with the electoral an% process. Nor can the task be rendered to neutral however ex~er t .  Administration must carry 
On the representative and unifyin process where the parties stop." The P O a f i ~  of Dsmorracp Rinehart ang Co., New York (1?40), 7: 2 1 .  Some- *es the "unifying effects of a jcultural administrative po lhcs are less &an the rnd gvisive conse uencs; but it is a fact that 
group demands are pressed upon government. e? administration presents numerous chann s through which organized 

[Ssl 
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to November 15, 1951, in view of the qualities of leadersh? that he has exhibited in the last 25 years, must have chafed I" the Bureau oE Soils (which he  entered in 1 ~ 0 3 )  and its "'- cessors in the USDA during the long years to 1929 in which promotions were slow. Then came the erosion experiment tion program, which Bennett had created almost single-handed' but in which he served five masters! It  is remarkable, even wib all the circumstances, that he could reach out so rapidly after 1933 in creating and extending the Soil Erosion Service. But it is not remarltable that he should try to maintain an ess en tial 
autonomy in SCS after it "came home" to the USDA in 1 9 3 ~ '  Even then the fight was only begun. Our system of rewards tangible accomplishments. Appropriations rear an nually from the ashes of the old funds-if these are properly  con^^?^^' A big appropriation is prima facie evidence of its need. rhe game is to double the stakes, but stakes are not doubled by faint rogra* hearts. Humility respecting accomplishments of one's p end is not a well-rewarded virtue on Capitol Hill. T h e  upward " in SCS appropriations has evidenced great political Meanwhile, SCS has promoted the passage of state sol1 d sewation district laws-sometimes over strenuous colleges of agriculture. SCS also strove to get some eady laNS amended in accordance with the principles of tile Standar d act' as well as with the "code" or bundle of concepts which sCS la@ developed, the political significance of wllicl~ is considered div The  agency stimulated the organization of soil conservation to tricts, sometimes over considerable opposition. Farmers had d be signed up for conservation plans. Chief Bennett rema$& that "in the beginning, we had to go around and argue people and beg them to take better care of their land." de- According to its lights, SCS also had to keep from b:$irh centralized to the states and also from being combine Programs, or made subject to other programs, at the '*' tional level. In  the late 1930,s arrangements had been ma de 
through the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, Harry J3rofl' to decentralize SCS operations to the colleges of agric" l t ~ f ~ .  

2. House Hearings, Agric. Approp., fiscal 1952, Part z, p. 784. 
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This move was stopped by dramatic appeals of ranking SCS officials and allies to Secretary Wallace, and the Assistant Secre- ta"Y resigned. Thus also SCS seems to have systematically dis- regarded secretarid memoranda or directives "requiring" CO- ~ ~ d i n a t e d  administration with other agencies-memoranda based Inter-bureau Coordinating Committee Report of: 1939. Further, SCS fought the State and Local Land-Use Planning Program, based on the Mount Weather Agreement in 1938, which Congress liquidated in 1 ~ ~ 2 . ~  SCS also chafed at the double harness during its brief union with AAA in the Agd- Conservation and Adjustment Administration (1 941- 42). In 1947, Secretary Anderson's reorganization committee created the Production and Marketing Administration but was unable to unify conservation administration; whenever the corn- mittee discussed combination of SCS with other agencies, it was at once with protesting ~mmunications from the bid, Faced with a Congressional reorganization not to its liking in '947 (the Cooley Bill), SCS apparently inspired the Jensen B1ll as a counter-irritant. In  15143 it repeated its maneuver by Promoting the Hope Bill in answer to 'T'itJe I of the Aibn  Bill. In I950, SCS apparently helped kill President Truman's Reor- ganization Plan for the USDA in the Senate. In x95r, however, 

It Was forced to bow to the reorganization oF February 16; but it could insure considerable recognition of its interests in the matter.4 
Rather continually, therefore, SCS has had to fight to keep and enlarge appropriations, to press its program in the States where it often met rival agencies, to avoid being decentralized to the states, and to prevent what seemed to it undue "coordination11 other agencies in the USDA. -----__ 
3. cf. the u n e  B~~~~ of ~ ~ r i c u l t u r a l  Economics Under Fire, 

' ." IFE ,  August, 1946. 4. The Cooley, Jensen, Hope, and Ailten Bills, are discussed in the mtei-'s "Current Proposa~s . . . ," JFE, November, 1948. For 1950 and 1951 developments, see cllaps. xiii-fiv below, and the writer's articles, "Land 01 Land ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  May, 1951, and "The Politics of Conservation: an Illustration," Jolrlyu?l of Politics, August, 1951. 
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2. POLITICAL STRATEGY AND TECHNIQUES 

Making friends with strategdly louted Congressme% cially chairmen and members of impurtant cowtmittees. The value of this strategy can hardly be exaggerated. sCS is in position to do favors for Congressmen, although the only strik- 0 and ing example that appears well-verified was the purehasin, landscaping of the acres that ~rovide  a ~rominent  congress- man's front-porch viewmG Notlling reprehensible is implied in this illustration nor in examples of lesser appeals to the legisla; tive sense of prestige. At any rate, SCS has developed importa" Congressional friendships. T h e  Jensen Bill in  the first session of the 80th Congress, for example, was developed to count$ the Cooley Bill which SCS considered unfriendly. In the secon session of that Congress, the Hope Bill favored the SCS whereas the Aiken Bill would have advanced the interests OF the coile@ of agriculhlre. Just as staff workers from colleges of agriculture were prominent in drafting Title I of the &ken Bill, sop r e  portedly, SCS technicians helped frame the Hope and Jens$ B ~ I ~ S ?  Earlier, Congressman Terry of Arl<ansas, a member .e the Appropriation Subcommittee for Agriculmre, strongly '$ cized the BAE-Land-Grant College state and local planning P gram, which SCS considered a rival. BAE wan accused of willg take credit for what SCS had done. Again in 1949, congess' man Whitten, chairman of the Subcommittee on Agricultura' Appropriations, upheld the SCS position in favor of flood 'Or .on trol surveys as against the Secretary of Agriculture's P O S ' ~  * favoring a comprehensive agricultural survey for the M iss0flp Valley.' Congressman Poage of Texas, an influential membef of the House Committee on Agriculture, has also been a stout champion of SCS? SCS has cultivated powerhl Congressmen more effectively than any other agricultural agency known to the writer. sCs 
5. An SCS nursery was thus established. 6- Internal evidence also testifies to the origins of these measures; '3, 

"Current Proposals . . . ;' JFE, q. tit. 
7. House Hearings, A@c. Approp., fiscal 1950, Part 2, pp 3-35. 8. Chap. V, sec. 2, above. 
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to have concentrated especially upon members of the agricultural appropriations in the House., Its SUC- cess helps explain the long period of near autonomy of SCS in U S D ~ .  That  is, bureau autonomy is direcdy proportionate 

'O the bureau's ability to its appropriations independ- enfly from the budget-making process in the department. 'CS has stimulated the formation of  soil eonsrrvarion d ~ ~ t s .  SCS can appeal to Congress for additional funds to ""e farmers thus organized. This method has proved the most efficient ratchet for jacking up the SCS budget. SCS has devclopcd assoc i~ed  organizatio~r ns political allies. while these include he soil Conservation Society of America (an organization of professionals) and Friends of the Land (which might not unfairly be characterized as the Back Bay, Park Avenue, North Shore devotees of the soil), by all odds the rflost important is the National Association OF Soil COnsema- 
!'On Districts (NASCD), The  NASCD has been most active 
ln SUPp~rting SCS before Congress since its organization in '946. Vice-president George F. Heidrich of the NASCD told the House Agricultural Appropriation Subcommittee. respecting BrannanIs rwrganization of February 16, 1951 : 'We dllnk that he memorandum is very sound. Our poup worked m'h the Department on it from the very beginning." O Soon after state district laws were passed and districts began 
'O Created, state of district supelvisors appeared* A number were active before World War II, but efforts to form a national organization were u n s u c c e ~ ~ f ~ l  until 1946. The fifit President, E. C. MacArhur of North Carolina, was killed in an aptomobile accident. Subsequently, the NASCD enjoyed the v'gorous leadership I(ent Leavitt of New York (September, '947 to February, Ig50). The  elects a president, a vicepresident, and a vice-president for each of seven  reg$^ (which coincide wi& he administrative regions into ~ h l c h  SCS divides the country). Annual conventions are held; Oklahoma City Convention in Febmay, 19517 drew 1296 delegates from q6 states. A number of committees are main- tained, including Finance, Education, Publicity, District Opera- 
9' House Hearings, A&. Approp., fiscal 1952, Part 2, p. 1279. 
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tions, Legislation, and Public Lands. T h e  national and state associations are active before Congress and state legislatures dis- securing appropriations for the SCS and soil conservation . tricts. T h e  NASCD publishes the American Soil District News,  a quarterly. I t  is financed by contributions soil conservation districts ($5 per year), affiliate mem bershiPS 
(each district being asked to get one at $z5 per year), and 'On- tributions from other sources. In  1949 Kent Leavitt reported an annual budget OF only $7,000 which compares very unfavOrab'y with the budgets of general farm organizations. But eRorts to sod being made to stimulate the payment of individual dues be conservation districts, part of which would be given NASCD (as the American Farm Bureau, for example, receives 75 cents for each d ~ e s - ~ a y i ~ g  member in state fan" it d l  bureaus). If this method of financing can be established, it add greatly to the financial strength NASCD; moreover:, $0 will give that organization a clearer title to "speak far lamers'  Another technique might be  phrased follows: "Who is lo ready move wi th  cmcrete programs when the  time is 'ipL'lI, him will the appropriations fall." On the eve of wor ld  WiLer SCS was rapidly developing a backlog of useful oe,e for natural resource conservation or malie-work policies. projects were summarized by SCS administrative districts: and regions, with outlays shown for each area of organ1'" In the post-war period, a similar device was used in the M  is^^'' A Valley wherein the SCS fought hard to make the USD rneo essentially one of erosion control and physical d e ~ e ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ r  rather than the "comprehensive agricultural plan1J which tary Brannan Favored.ll ,,lidt A closely related technique is the  time-table of consefl operations which SCS vigorously advocates. T h e  fi"' - ,&I? 

10. The best source of information on he NASCD is found in its Fir' during ,jso er~e ia l ly  the Infmmtion Letters, published monthly Lesfi5, b a ~ M s  presidency, and the quarterly currendy being gublished. Mr. Leavitt's testimony in Hearings, S. Res. 147, 80t CO~B.'  (19481, P. 1112. *epo$ 
I I .  A ter several pas onements, the Secretary was successfdyi? ~ t d  ing the corn rehensive pan,  'P at least, see "ne Missouri River AgDC due Doc. No. 373, 8 1 ~ t  Cong., 2nd Sw. (1~49). 
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be a survey to classify all agricultural lands according to , their suitability for cultivation, forestry, grazing, etc. Conserva- tion practices would be identified for each classification. The  Secretary would then present a time-table to Congress for carry- +g out these practices. 1.f scs can get the time-table enacted 

1 "to law, it will have scored a major victory, for it will have established a schedule which will be a powerful argument for increases. so far, Congress has not accepted the Proposa1.'2 SCS strives to make soil, conservation the primary end o f  agri- cultural policy. If successful, SCS may emerge as the paramount "riculhlral agency in matterr dealing with land-use and even production problems of farmers. The  establishment of con- servation policy as paramount in agriculture was a cardinal fea- ?" of the Hope Bill; it represents the reach of SCS imperial- Ism, but a reach which, to date, has exceeded the grasp.'* SCS has secured friendly appointments in, or i-mdered f i i e d y  sewices to, k a s  inpu.enrid organirations. SCS has Prepared brocllures, e,g., for the American Bankers Association. A considered policy Seems to have been the placement of SCS alumni" in strategic positions. A man on the editorial staff of an influential newspaper can be very useful. So can a faithful friend in tile Bureau of the Budget or in an agency like the Office of Land-Use Coordination (a staff and coordinating %Wcy of the Secretar/ of Agriculture from 1937 to 1944). fb 
\ 

'2. See the thoughtful remarks of Congressman W i t t e n  in his colloquy 4th H. H. Bennett on the tllong-range conservation p: House Hearings, A*~. Appro ., LScal 1951, p. 7g4-B5. The time-tab e espoused by SCS for a of years was lail out in "soil and W a t ~  Conservation N e d  'stirnates for the United states," SCS, USDA ( 1 ~ ~ 5 )  (revision). The Hope Bd of 1948 employed he survey and time-table and it is notable that bo$ were added to the &ken Bill by amendment. See "Current Proposals . . . lFE1 November, 1948. I 3 -  Since the Hope Bill has been fquently cited,. it should be said that .miter's inteTretation is h a t  Congressman Hope llltroduced his bill pri- ma%' as a osed counter-measure to Title I of the &ken Bill. acted, it appears, larg& for two rasonr: (a). to get before the c o u n q  more precisely, before he various "publics" ~nvolved) the entire range 
Of Possible proposals for the organization of conservation allminisbation, and postpone action he believed was not yet npe. Cf. "Current Proposals . . .I' JFE, November, 1948. 
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interesting example is a former SCS employee hired by a p rivate power company as a soil conservationist, a move enthusiastically described as 'private power's answer to the TVA." Good tionships between SCS and chambers of commerce as as 
the manufacturers of machinery useful in conservation neering are notable. SCS har followed the election returns. Many early New agricultural programs had their strongest initial develop in the South; and SCS was one. But during the war, h e  poliuCa1 blicflisrn* temper seemed to many to suggest a return to Repu trol of SCS promptly discovered that the major problem of djs erosion and depletion was emerging in the corn belt. This or at covery was paralleled by an apparent desire to slough least to depreciate in importance, h e  land-utilization P rogl0 ervatioD h a t  smacked of the New Deal approach. The  soil consed be conference in Lincoln, Nebraska, May 7-8, 1 ~ 4 8 ,  seeln an overture to the Republicans.14 be Coa' This section on the political techniques of SCS can cluded by referring to an amusing accident. The  occasion be an SCS meeting in Columbia, Missouri, during 1947 wh$lll Cooley Bill, which SCS disliked, and h e  Jensen Bill) .d. 
it favored, were pending in Congress. Mr. William Ha c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "  in * an SCS employee, attended the meeting and took notes llufa booklet with the words United Shter Department of d on the cover. He  then lost the notebooli, which was found @d tillte tuned over to Congressman Albert L. Reeves, Jr., who P much of it in the Congressional Record ( ~ ~ ~ e n d i x )  for JU" 19, 1948. f his Mr. Coleman took full notes from the discussion 0 olitica State conservationist on the art exercising P illio,:; influence. One object war to create a favorable public oP , ('Three letters to editor of Post-Dispatcll by farmers neat "e$,~ Two letters to Globe for October 3, editorial. Stress 35 Conservation Service has done in my district." "publicity t0."40 southwest newspapers.") Soil districts qudfB 
'O be mobilized. ("Each bill should be discussed with supe,2 visors' board meeting. Have members ask questions, - The f ir 

14' See the R 6054, 80th Gong., 2nd Ses., p. 455. 



The Soil Conservcltim Service in Politics [93 1 tOf other o r g ~ i z a ~ i o n s  to be sought. ("Resoluo'ons from 
and Pemiscot Farm Bureau." "Letters from priests a t  !,gkson, Portageville, Leopold, and Wintergarten to Congress." Wilson to write or see Mrs. Jackson (garden dubs  for resolution.)" "Talk to Rotary Clubr in Southeast Missouri." 

'ape Federated Club through ~oodwin.")  lnflzrenti~l people y e  to be cultivated. ("Ihow State and National key people." b o w  key editors.") Cmrgrersmen were to be lined up. ("Get fve9 Congressman in soil district. Have him invited to meet- Ings." "Two or three farmers to see Congressman.") It was im- portant to know how $0 some Congresswn. ("Banta 
in 8th District, Missouri] obligated to Hall. (This is Len Hall, St. Louis columnist.) Len will see him this '7. R. Byrd, Cape County, influence with Zhmerman (the late Congressman Zimmerman.)" Argvnzents were rug- gested in favor of the Jensen Bill and against Qe Cooley Bill. advice on the art of ~ v r i t i q  letters to Cofigres~rfzen war oz~t  in some del;ail: 

'Supervisors and others should be encouraged to write their Con- e m e n  for a copy of he Jensen bill and study it. A request for a blil ls usually construed as a vote for it. (h view of that fact, it will well if many of those W*bng for h e  Cooley bill indicate that rhey have heard about it and don't like it and want a copy ~0 that fie)' Can S h l d ~  it. But don't a flood of the latter letters. We do not 
IYa$~ &at at this stage of the game.) Prepare for final action. Lay the groundwork for a direct line of !etters and other  communication^ from the people back home e v r e s -  '"g their to heir Congressmen when either or both bills before the Congress. We may not need h a t  action but the pej)ple should be prepared. The type of letters needed now are a few good ones going in to Senaton and Representatives from local or goups to let Con- gressmen Itnow what is going on in the way of soil conservation progress; what a farmer of his plan, and the fact that SCS he1~e6him do it; a progress report from supervisors to their Senators a?d Representatives. ~f these are bona fide letters written by the indi- v19alr (or gooups), they mean more going in during the fall 2nd *"ter than a flood of letters when the bills are before Congress. In 



194 1 The Politics of ~gr i eu"~"  in other words, people should let Congress know they are soil conservation, in districts, and in the SCS all the time- 
3. THE IDEOLOGY OF SCS 

Examination of the of conservation soon convinces nizr one that analysis of political techniques in terms of the Org.a tion and strategic application of power and influence 1s not tronB enough. As Rousseau declared, "The strongest is never & enough to be always the master, unless he  transfoms stre% into right, and obedience into duty." '0 T h e  myth in polida' as eX' the ideas that surpass eqerience but that are accepted plaining the ways of the state to man-are vital p~litica! nomena. These occur on the grand scale to help maintas i,ded of state itself-or to create the "propefl gate. One  is rem Plate's "golden lie," of C i ~ e r o ' ~  compelling myih to indu$ ;h~  to the powers that h. "Tme law is right reason> Qe law is a silent magistrate. T h e  magistrate is speaking law. d,d Boos social contract in various forms repreanted myths; so . deter seau's general will. Marxism is full of mytlls-e~~nomlc minism, the surplus labor theor/ of value, the great and of derful change in man that will occur under the dictatorship stat:; the proletanat and will lead to the withering away of Mussolini advanced his myth in the "Doctrine of Far' dg Hider and Roeenberg expounded the racial mydl which is fun mental to Nazism. Herring suggests a myth for democracy' flusL "Government, whether by party, president, or bureaucracY' have a basis in some combination of group interests. These can be rationalized in various ideologies. I would defend "$@' the public interest because by its very vagueness it the interplay 01 group interests." 16 - 
' 5 .  94 Record, A4520-22; cf. Hearings, H. R. 415°* etc:' solb Gng. ,  2nd Sess., pp. 73-IO3. 

C o n h c t ,  Everyman's ed., Book I iii. ' 7 .  C. H. Mcllwain. T h e  Grovlth o f  Poiiiical ~ h ~ ~ t g h t  in It"' 
( 1 9 3 ~ 1 ,  ppa 106, 114. 

I * .  The Politics o f  Demomuey, q. cite, pp. 414-25, 
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Our  concern, however, is with myths or ideas on a lesser "ale. Chester Barnard lo has emphasized the function of the business executive to define, elaborate, and communicate the of his organization in order to create authority. His and-  ysls applies to governmental executives as well. Any agriculturd administrator is well-advised to define his agency's purposes, to out appropriate doctrines, and to clarify the principles that lend authority to his hierarchy. These actions create the net- Work of understandings and common values so that representa- statements may be made with all the weight of common Statements-as though the agency had spoken with one voice. The SCS has accomplished this task admirably. writer attempted to characterize the SCS code in 1948: 
''Soil erosion is a national menace. We must save the topsoil. We ""tst develop a technology to achieve this end and an organization to the technology. Since the problem is national, a nation-wide Organization is called for; since the benefits will be diffuse, a public Program is indicated. The technology is sufficiently generalizable, that national ahiniseation appears to follow. For pur- Poses of applying the technolog, local contacts are necessary. In or- to protect the integrity of the technol~gy, adequate organization and procedures need to be developed. TO this end, the land tables provide a co-on method of action and the com- plete farm plan pmvidcs the of application in the final and- yses. The achievement of organization to fulfill the possibilities OF technology ,quiRs a higil order o$ technical analysis a t  the f a m  level with the technical cdticism and control at  higher levels. Yet c o n ~ e ~ a 6 0 n  is not altogether an individual farm matter; it may be a watershed or a regional problem; but common action in the S. requires consent and even sponweiq. Moreover, indiddual soil con- Sewation actidties are undertaken in the presence of economic trite- "a-'How can I afford on my farm?' And Our nomic beliefs emphasize the importance of the farmer's individual dffisions. Now, how to (a) protect the scientists in tegr i~?  (b) bow 

'0 democratic concepts to the degree that conservation is a common Problem or a social problem, and (c) admit entrepreneurial self- determination> The code for all these things. The soil conser- vation district is to approach the problem in communal lashion; the . 
19. ~h~ ~~~~~i~~ of the Gemfive, Harvard University Press (1938). 
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farmer is to remain his own entrepreneur, adapting technical "il what conservation if he wishes and incorponting from other agencle' he needs and can get to round out his farm managemen subjeC~velY to economic criteria. But SCS protects its in tes ty  .( coo,era~ec viewed, that is) by defining the manner in which it  v'J1 ie., the complete farm plan, etc." *O d in be Numerous examples of the SCS code are encountere .o be course of interviews and conversations; others occu be literature. Thus Mr. Fred Sherman, appearing in 1 9 4 ~  ie.cuk New Hampshire hearings of the House Committee On . t after PO" ture, set forth an argument which embraced point of the SCS code.21 Each of his paragraphs ended by a for invariably introduced by the words: "a point to remember' . "A example, regarding soil conservation districts, he cone luded. . erg@' point to remember; soil conservation districts are farmer of zations, represented by soil conservation district SUP ervisors ee para' directors." The contrast in style between his first thr emarksf graphs, which were extemporaneous, and the rest of his 22 is strong evidence of the presence of an SCS ghost-~riter' 11 

20- "Reflections on Agricultural Polcy Formadon in the united Slst'' APSR, October, 1948. psfl$ 6, 21. "Long-Range Agricultural Policy," 80th Cong., rsr Sess.l Pp. 733-37. A recent statement of much of the SCS code i s  contain cd j f l  ~ f .  proposals, which SCS has asked all soil conservation districts to American Soil Conservation. District Nelvs, June I ,  I 95 I .  22% The preparation of material for others to use is, of courser a C O < i z  actimV of governmental agencies. It is not un]<nown for an age'fen8td analyst to prepare an attack upon his program for a Congressman Or bd 1 to give-and then to prepare a speech in defense of the program for aaD a , COn&?e~~m" Or Senator to use h reply. An amusing example Oc?~'f b! '949 when a speech was prepared in the first person to be de'l?e&r$e Thomas (Do, OMa.) in an analysis of the Commodity cpdlt of ration's progam. The rpeech contained an attack u on the BurauUst fl But the Senator failed the a ency by mere& firing to P~~~~~~~~~ in the congressional ~ e c ~ r i  of the statement of the vmted of Agiculture! 95 Cong. Record, 5079-85, April 251 (Daily Ed.). gep' 
Another amusing dlustration occuxred in rg18 ~ r e s i ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ q @ ~  Leavjtt the National Association of soil Conservation Distticts, cord suddenly employed v e v  similar arsumen&. k* &at $nble illus~ations, to urge retention of scs regional ofices. All urged. a" ""e" organizations operate though such ofices for e f f i ~ f e n ~ y ; ~ ~  were cited. CT 94 cmg. Record, 8863, June 171 (Dady Ed.). 



The Soil Conservation Service in Politics [ 97 I This business of fashioning and communicating the agency is SO important that further analysis is justified. SCS has had magnihent leadership. Ail SCS appear to exult in FIugI1 Hammond Bennett, a truly "charismatic" leader in Man Weber's term.23 Dr. Bennett has made the SCS program a crusade; its members are dedicated. Only SCS of all contru- "'~ial federal agricultural agencies OF the rg301s has had sta- bility of leadership. The  "Chief's)' legendary attraction has to be be appreciated. Lacking this shared feeling, the writer is as. much at loss as William James was in examining the vari- etles of Religious Experience. James could only know S U C ~  ex- perience vicariously, hence (as Lawrence Hyde in his devas- tating Learned Kizife points out) could never really compre- hend religious ecstasy. The  p i n t  is that SCS has not merely a staff; it has a corps and an esprit de corps, a goal) a body of d08ma-indeed it has fired the imagination of a number of fol- lowers with h a t  trilogy of "authority, mystery, and miracles" by Dostoyevsk~s Grand Inquisitor in The Brothers Knrarnazm, The soil carries magical properties, only one being strep- FOmycin; classical mythology knew another and immortalized it " Anataeus who, brown to the ground, the earth, the soil1 rose again twice renewed-and again, and again. In the elegmt pr@ @am of SCS, the soil is the source OF life, the bastion, the sub- S t m ~ t ~ ~ r e  of civilizations, w h y  &is should be is inscrutable (the of mystery); yet it is so, but it is precariously So, for men can ruin heir  priceless lleritage. Elowever, by a cornbinb t'On of dedication and science some men are competent to be of this precarious balance which I{eeps the famous "X inches of topsoi] where it should be. In due time they be recognized through grants of authority (authonq!) to Pre- 'cri be soil management. Then, with the "coming technologid \ 2 3  See, e,g., the discussion of charismatic leadership TalcOtt Parsons, The sO&,l A h ,  ~ ~ C ~ ~ w - H i l l ,  York (1937'17 ''Charisma,.' 
a d e r a  Compare the biography of Bemett by Wellington L b k ,  Big Maemillan, New york, 19~0-a  book which may well. s e w  idolamus those who have not fallen under the cham of "the chef  but which will Probably be accepted in by SCS personnel. 
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revolution on the land," comes the miracle (the miracle !) when man achieves peace with nature and with hirnselfmz4 d: the Already the shape of technological perFection is at "complete farm $an'' and the "land-use capabiliv hicb Land-use capabilities are found by conservation surveys lrtakiJlg go much farther (it is said) than the old soil surveys, d the de- samples right and left." "You can't show the slope an gree of erosion in the laboratory." Land-use capability are translated through conservation surveys into farm vtill which classify the land according to its capabilities. Ciass also not erode even if farmed with present practices; class I1 ,strip' be farmed intensively, but simple practices are called for aopping, perhaps, and contour tillage. Class 111 be kept intensive practices, and so on to class VII, which is permanently in woodland. Thus  every acre gets the trearm which it requires. There is an exact measure of good which induces salvation. ab5(" This is an intensive approach, and it is held forth as blipd lutely the only path to grace. Roads that seem shorter are bet alleys, and any civilization which persists in following will come upon evil days. "The lone and level salds srretJ' far away." Mark the elegance. IF this is the true tbeP -- - 

24. m i l e  numerous exam les of the aramount role of soil  on^% tion in the maintenance of ci&zation CoulJ'Le cited, one will rugce : Ha.@J Bennett, ''Development of Natwal Resources: The h i n g  ~ e ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~  4, Revolution on the Land,'' in Science, January, 1947; cf. chap. sec?be T h e  same source will also indicate the em loyment of auboritY' ~ " ' " ~ 1 :  to Come is colorfully suggested by the folkwing: dJe Fair is the land that rims the Tuscarawas, he Conotton, and be McGuire. Quiet, cool, are the dawdling SReams. Green, happy? ar:li& slopes. Gentle is the rule of order and disci line. A canoe fa#' like a whisper ~CKE-S a shaded p o l ,  m d  a drinking B e  moth& bsk of to the protective cover of the brush. Nature smiles the old-young memory and hope. rbe where calm waters pile back in a hvelve-mile lake 1) breast a man-made dam. a new faith stands to cheer h e  rirlng suE&. and intefigible faith that moves witllin a widely-draum pdpapj Here' vigorous and aS morning dew-and as welcome to the E ~ !  dation-li'3 Upon every leaf and stem a concept of an &tb a t  peace with itself. Here, Science and youthsmove in comradesbjP that which Is on, and of, the soil." w e ~ i n g t o o  ~ ~ k ,  soil  cons erYa tiol" Septembe1, 1944, p. 51. 
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it is equally valid in Nevada and New Hampshire; hence, a program is required. But, since dimate, topography, and other variables obtain-and since forty-eight field officer not do justice to the twin requirements of orthodoxy and regional establishments are needed-seven of them (down from the original ten). Contrarily, elaborate state  office^ are unnecessary (or were in the beginning, although SCS has bowed more and more to the federal-state system in delegating resPonsiLility to state offices); h e  real work must be camed fanners on their own farms. In evaluating dle SCS myth, it will not do to forget the role 

O' Prestige and he drive for security. If one is to understand motivations of many scs personnel as part of the general of the forming and administering process in a@- Fulture, he must remember h a t  SCS got its start precadously 
ln the early 1930fs when often shrouded the 
PrOlessional man', future. That the Great Depression, blown up O gigantic proportions in the minds of men, broods over m a y  Issues of public policy is obvious jf we consider controversy over 'e level of agricultural support prices. The same is m e  with to such programs as SCS. In and after the 30'5 Soil Con- Serva60n Semice personnel have been exhorted by their leaders '? fight for their jobs, It is all too easy for people sitting in rela- 'lvely safe positions to condemn such exhortations and sub- sequent actions as morally reprehensible. . T o  round out the of SCS employment of ideoloE5'. 't may be said that the agency (with characteristic diligence and imagination) leaves no stone unturned. I t  is not for nothing that SCS spends $364,000 annually for information and education! 26 Many items in the foregoing section are rele- !ant here; for the development and display of statis- "CS respecting erosion, of the conservation time-table, etc. In  addition, symbols of nationalism are heavily employed. Jefferson is reputed to have said, "He is the best patriot who stops the most gullies." ~~~h research has been done to suggest that the 'CS stems from some of the best thoughts of the founding 
25. It should be added, of course, that a n  members of SCS are expected assiduo~s~y to the public in the interests of the program at aU times. 



100 ] The Politics of ~ g ~ ~ ~ ' ~ * ~ ~  aoazhe fahers. During a considerable period of the war the m$nsirr- Soil Conservation employed a flag motif on the cove: beauti. endy and also devised ictures, the usual ones of th Mly strip-cropped fielg with the terraces gracefU lly flag boroberS around the contours, but with the unusual touch of flying overhead. Finally, a stroke of genius created a c o m ~ O ~ ~ ~  picture in which the flag of the United States was represen ed the stars by shoclts of grain, and the stripes by s trip-croPP ords fields, with bombers flying over these and the dramatiC mene, mcne, tekel, upharsin inscribed underneath! " 'ttefl The religious motif is vigorously used. A brochure '"m by Morris E. Fonda is entitled "The Lord's Land. ' 1  The only 
other words that appear on the cover are "U. S. Soil conservv uJS tion Service." This brochure was published by d Foundation, Chicago, and is prepared in cooperation a" 

soil cow distributed by the Foundation, Friends OF the Land, a a* servation districts, and national and sectional religio~ls orgap'$ a "yl tions. The author associates soil building and depleunc d decay' man's and civilization's physical and spiritual growth an ibed, A 
The SCS program and the work of districts are descr ,he positive correlation is found between the quality of to size of church congregations, the amount of contribution ,,v churches, and the amplitude of the pastor's salary. same 4 .tl, tations are, "The soil on this Wisconsin farm is being used vflor e oPP je the merence due T h e  Lord's Land.' There is lit! ,,peep tunity here for erosion of either the soul or the soil. beif living on land properly taken care of are more healthy religious attitudes." A clergyman is quoted: "It ought 'O .$e ble US and fill US with gratihde and inspire us to a gen stewardship to remember that ours is a heritage of soil, '$tl achievement. God's goodness is there in soil, mineralst P and animals." (Italics supplied.) 
4. INTERPRETATIONS 

o~it-i$ T h e  foregoing pages have provided an example of the P @ of administration in the United States. The  techniques - 26. See Soil Conservation during 1942-43 



The Soil Conservation Service in Politics [ 101 I strategy employed, the development of powerful friends, the lnterloc~~ing with an organization (the National Association of Conservation Districts) which is growing in signifrcance- !' have rather obvious meanings for the improved understand- lng of the American political system. In addition, a few points be made. First, SCS in politics is not to be understood merely through an examination of the struggle for power, with attention to the c~~nter-al l iance~,  and in-fighting that goes with it. action is conditioned and illuminated by ideals. It is notable that SCS has developed an ideology which fires the imagination 01 many men not on the payroll. This ideology gains significance when one turns to an examination of pas- 'lble modifications of the SCS program or alternatives t~ its aPproach.27 Second, the significance of SCS within the USDA needs rew Clearly, an agency of this sort gains a degree of autonomy which makes it extremely difficult to coordinate. Further, the achal  method of playing politics which SCS has seems to have internal dynamics which impel the toward imperialism. That is, the SCS is forced to dis- Pn@ish its program in order to repel critics who prodaim that 
It duplicates and fie Extension Service. But in this Process of seIf-distinguiShing, SCS has perfected more and more a comprehensive approach to land-use. Then, in order to achieve the purposes set by this comprehensive approach ("each acre used according to its the SCS goals have to be made into the major premise much agricultural policy. W e  are indebted to he Hope Bill for illuminating the potentialities SCS for expansion. . Third, in the process of elaborating its code and spelling Out '' ideology into concrete intentions, SCS has developed the idea of a conservation time-table. This is a device of considerable general political significance. The time-table as- sumes a degree of knowledge about the extent, causes, and Cures of soil erosion that many informed people would con- \ po<<;C!aL dv, below; cf ,  the miter's "Land or PeOple~'' a d  "The nservation: An J&sh.ation," tit- 



[ l o 2 1  The Politics of &ric"lwre 
test.28 But let us pass that and comment upon the P olitid aspects. Why not have similar time-tables for (a) wiping out m*V trition, (b) removing inequalities in education, (c) doing away with major health hazards, and eliminating the chief diseases! (dl eliminating monopoly, (e) achieving adequate housing (f) replanning cities, (g) adjusting man-resource ratios, a d  finally, (h) resolving intergroup and interracial hatreds? These and other purposes may be among those of a democratically O'; ganized society, but their very statement invokes disagreeme! about the content of social goals, the speed and method of belr attainment, and priorities among them. I t  is the problem of f l y  urposes political society to decide upon which of these or other P it wants to achieve. The purposes have to be measured each other. And while confusion may arjse from insisting upon rr f' consideration of too many purposes at once, the r m ~ l t i ~ ' ~  
poses which emerge in a democratic society demand some of of recognition. The situation is distorted by the erecti0' one or two .such purposes into paramount social goals. R efle~tiOp 
upon these aspects of the democratic process makes 0" e appf; ciate the reluctance of Congress to accept the SCS invltatiosbe ould enact the conservation time-table into law. To do so W . to surrender unduly to one interest. However important It  e a l  be, soil conservation remains only one of the numerou $, socl d interests which have to be continuously reconciled and a djuste in the on-going process of democracy. deflcies Fourth, it is somewhat paradoxical in view of the tenfailr to t~ward expansion in the SCS approach to note that it d~ acknowledge many factors which are closely associated the ea mismanagement of farm land. The criticism is that ia* gineering approach of SCS treats the symptoms of eros@far stead of the disease.2D Economic instability of faming? orable man-land ratios, educational disadvantages, run1 P o ~ f J @  f amounts of the right kindr of credit, un 0: arrangements, and a culture which tends to rein , - 

28. See the contrast between the Kellogg and Bennett interpret' the e x k t  of the erosion roblem, Ch. i, section 3. 29. For ekd~oration, cfP the writer2 l l~aLand or People," o p .  tit. 
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the establishment and maintenance of these conditions and of the farming practices and customs that go with it-these are the of things alone and in combination, which are often re- Oected in eroded land. Now &is concentration on engineering ~ h o u t  attention to the maladjustments that may be the strategic points to in a soil conservation program makes the SCS attractive to many people. These people are to identify with a noble cause, but prefer- ably one without connotations. SCS can be supported y i t h o ~ t  risking the social displeasure of the respectable. There zS "0 &nned nonsense about the plight of the shmt?oPer migratory labor in the area of with which SCS deals. 

This emphasis of SCS, and the corresponding lack of focus 'POn s0cial does not invite &e idichnent of the agency on groundr of indifference to these profound Problems. What  it doen is to suggest another reason for con- cluding that, if these problems need to be deal! with as part of a well-rounded pmgram for agriculture, neither SCS nor the "'1 conservation diruicts are adequate agencies for the Pur- po~e,~O ------ 3O. Cf. the conclusions of the preceding chapter- 



The Union of Conservation and Parity 
d i  T h e  Production and Marketing Administration (PMA) is a ~ o n  rect descendant of the Agricultural Adjustment ~ h i n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i  (AAA). N o  serious study of farm politics can ignore agency. As C. J. Friedrich has stated: 

"Out of a justifiable pride in later developments, constim cionali@ 
and democracy, the myth has grown up that the origins of government in Britain and America were different, that C O ~ s t i t u u O r  suJ1 alism came first and the administrative services afterwards. dep view is not only contrary to the facts, but it obstructs a real standing of the st~ength of constitutionalism itself. ~ o n s t i t u ~ ~ g ; ~  be comes as a restraining, civilizing improvement; there must fie government . . . before it can be constitutionalized. That Is 35 Suggest the study of administrative government, of bureaucraci. the necessary preliminary of the full grasp of constitution a1 goV ernment ." 1 the The thrust of govemment into economic replat ion require:flly reexamination of constitutionalism. T h e  question is not one of efficient administration; i t  embraces the effect of ad@' istration on the organization and conbol of political P ott'eS' What  is the meaning of P M A  in this respect? 
% 

C m i f u t i o ~ l  Government and Democracy, Little, Brown, and 0,' 
Boston, 1941, p. 37. 

f 1041 



The Union of Conservation and P a ~ t y  1.5 I 
The AAA-PMA is ~oaded avitlz ideological meaning. I t  is charged to achieve parity for farmers. Parity is much more than ? ratio of prices received to prices paid-it is "simple economic Justice." It  is an economic right turned into a political obligation 'POn government. P M ~  is not only government of and for f a r ~ r ~ - i t  is gm- ernmew by farmers. Its regulatory programs (marketing quotas and orders) rest upan favorable referenda among ~mducers con- cerned. I t  is essentially administered by farmers. Elected PMA 

' O U " ~ Y  and community committees cover rural America; from committees appoinhnents and promotions are made up line-on occasion even including the Secretary of Agricul- ture. ' he  AAA-PMA pogrom ha comolid~fid the bulk of the enmmous financial power develqed by government for a g k l -  
'Icre in Qe United States. In 1940 the total ordinary expendi- tures of the USDA were $ ~ , 4 4 q , ~ o o , o ~ ~ .  Of rhjs sum nearly 60 Per cent was Spent upon the AAA program-agriculhJrd Con- ""ation and adjusment payments, the sugar act, p h t y  Pay- etc. In ~ g p ,  h e  comparable total USDA expenditure 
W" $1,~8~,8oo,ooo;  of this approximately 46 per cent was spent PMA.~  In the Commodity Credit Corporation, the financial engine of the price support, stockpiling, storage, and Purchase programs, war administered by AAA in 1940 and 5 e  PMA in 1950; fie ccc remains identified with AAA-PMA 
In h e  minds of farmerr. In 1940, the CCC had a capital of $100,0oo,o~~ and the authority to b 0 ~ 0 w  and lend up to $ 1 , 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 , ~ ~ ~  on the credit of the United States. In 1950, with Qe  same capital, the borrowing and lending authority of CCC had been increased to $ 6 , 7 5 ~ , ~ ~ ~ , 0 0 0 . 3  These figures under- score the significance of AAA and its successor, the PMA, in the m-PMA has posed o constant challenge the Secre?Y of Agrifulture. Secretarg wallace summady dismissed Howard R. Tolley from the head of AAA in 1 ~ ~ 8 ,  shifting him to the head G 2. House Henrings, A 'c  A prop., fiscal 1952, Pa t  1, Table on PP. 64-67. 3. How H - ~ ~ ~ ,  &, ~PProp.,  Bwnl 194% Part 1,  p 1oi.r; ibid., '''1 1952, Part 1, p. lor. 
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of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. In 1951, Secretaq Braman summarily shifted Ralph S. Trigg and Frank '' Woolley out of their jobs as administrator and deputy admi#'- bator of PMA. Thus Secretaries of Agriculmre have a 
perennial challenge from subordinates whose very position tends to make them outrank the Secretary in h e  eyes of farmers- In the reorganization which created PMA in 1945, a prop osal was made to create two separate agencies, one for marketing1 one for production. But this was vetoed by the vigorous objeC- tions of a member of the reorganization committee with long experience in helping administer the Deparment. HC said that i t  would place the Secretary in an impossible position to him to mediate between two such powerful administrators ! But jfl the alternative seems to be to consolidate so much power . PMA that its administrator is perennially forced into po" 
tion (01 h e  appearance of the position: it does not really ma' 'er) of challenging the prestige and authority oE the Seer et3r)r himself. 

'I'hese remarks help set the problem. T h e  conservation Pi: gram of PMA is subject to analysis nor only respecting intrinsic merits and disadvantages but also in its relation ship to the PMA generally and, therefore, to the poblem of izing and controlling the power of government itself. Por of PMA's activity, the farmer committee system is a pdfle erf0fl1 source of political strength. But the committees have to P rig accepted functions to continue to operate. Since 19361 of nificant function of the committees llas been administratio" the conservation program. During 1945-1949 conservation ad' ministration became virtually the sole function of the pMA committees in most of the -try, 
2. HOW PMA IS ORGANIZED CPI~ In addition to the Agricultural Consewation Program (A this agency administers production and program price supports, subsidies, loans, purchase, storage and dir~Osai of farm commodities and products, marketing quotas, schoo 
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lunch and direct distribution, inspection, standardization, the administration of grades, and h e  administration of regulatory laws. Headed by an administrator and deputy, PMA has assistant administrators for production, marketing, commodity operations, and management. The adminiskator is president of the Com- modiq Credit .Corporation and a member of its board; his deputy and four assistants are all vice presidents of the CCC. There are nine commodity branches and twelve functional and Staff branches." The  Agricultural Conservation Programs Branch reports to the Assistant Administrator for Production. His office contains Program coordinators and field representatives. The coordina- tors have charge of h e  production aspects of two or more branche~-one is responsible for ACP but also for rice, tobacco, control, and river basin development. The nine field divide the United States and share the responsi- bility of being the "eyes md ears" of PMA The ACP branch is the route through which the PMA state, County, and cornunity committee system operates. The  U. S. Organization Manual for 1950-51 states: 

"PMA state and county committees are the key units in PMA's field organization, Through the farmer-elected county committees PMA obtains recommendations and advice in the formulation of pol- 'ties and program plans. State 2nd county offices are also responsible for local administration of such national prograns as agricultural con- servation; production price support and stabilization, 
S ~ @ ~ ~  removal, and related programs as assiped; Sugar Act pay- ments; and other programs requiring direct dealings with farmers and agricultural interests." " 

4. The co-odity branches include cotton, dairy, fats and oils1 fruit and ain, livestock, po&-y, sugar, and tobacco. Functional or pro- gram brancfer inelude: agricultural conservation, food distribution p ro~ams ,  fiscd, information, marketing and facilities research, price su port and for- d~ supply, and transporting and wareboudn . There are o&xs of: audit, a minirtrativc services, bud et, compliance an% investigation, and personnel ' r n c a .  Nine okces are dirb-ibuted over the country; and several the PMA branches maintain field offices. 5.  P. 232. I .  
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3. THE PMA VARIETY OP CONSERVATION 

The ACP program dates from 1936. That year the Court invalidated most of the AAA of 1933 in the decision' United Stater v. B ~ t l e r . ~  Farm leaders, agdcultural d m i n  istra- tors, and Congressmen anxious for a substitute, hit upon the combination of price s ~ ~ ~ o r t - ~ r o d u c t i o n  contro! with cons ega' tion. The Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act blllse authorized annual appropriations of $goo,ooo,ooo to reim d fanners for soil conserving practices.' I t  was dearly underst'' ' however, that the primary practice involved would be the re- duction of soil-depleting crops, which also happened to be be crops in "surplus" production. to Thus a farmer who cooperated with ACP by agreeingcoT limit his soil-depleting crops became eligible not only for servation payments, but also for parity payments, and for 'Ow recourse loans from the Commodity Credit corporation (or ccc). horn local banks which could then rediscount with the allot. In 1938 Congress passed legislation establishing acre% ments and marketing quotas for he so-called '%asic" initially, cotton, corn, wheat, rice, and tobacco? Acreage merits were proclaimed by the Secretary of ~ ~ r i c u l t u r e  On he basis of formulae provided in he Act; marketing q ~ ~ t a f l e r e  proclaimed, but only after their original announce:$: and a favorable referendum thereon by the cerned. Allotments bear no penalq except that a farmer loses d aM' his eligibility for the maximum loans from h e  cCC andofas, Perquisites of the program &at happen to obtain; 4 rather however, can be exceeded only at the ehpense of paying rS, penalties, All these programsconservati0n * a p e ?  parity - Payments, CCC loans, acreage allotmen&, and m arketlfig - 6 .  297 U. S. I (1936). ded. 1. Act of February 29, 1936, ch. 104, sec. r, 49 Stat. 1148, as Act itself war an amendment n the Soil Conservation Act 19$ which e s~bkhed  the SCS in the USDA. In rum, the 1936 Act warp~f  cOr~or!ted jnto the Agdculmral Adjurment ~ c t  of 1938, as 
One docus~on of the assage of the kc see 0. M. IWe, The Farm T h r p h  Three ~ e a 8 c s ,  9. tit, 8- Ch. 3% U.S.C. XC. 1281, et soq. 
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quotas have been administered by the same agency as part of a package. Clearly, this is prima facie evidence that agricultural Conservation is inextricably involved in price and production Control policy. T o  return to ACP. In  1940, when it reached some ql32g,327 Participating farms or ranches including 80 per cent of the Nation's cropland, payments were divided between Class I, merely by staying i ~ t h i n  acreage allotments of soil- crops, and Class 11, earned by ~erforming positive practices (terracing seeding cover crops, etc.). In those years, Class I payments were regularly used up, but Class 11 were U"d much less extensively, except in New England. Class I Payments were criticized as bribery, as grossly uneven in their distribution (20 per rent of h e  farmers got about 60 per cent the payments, a proportion that still holds), and as not in- volving any positive conservation action by farmers. Class 11 Payments were criticized as paying for things that f ~ ~ e r s  would anyway. Cons~derable recent changes have heen made. Beginning 

ln I942, tvitll the disappearance of acreage a~~ofments and there- fore of tbe "total soil depleting base," requirements have been added. With Class I discontinued, all payments have had to be earned by positive pracdces. Meanwhile, participation de- creased. As farIn prices rose above support levels, there was less incentive to sign up wiJl ACP to be eligible for supports. As farm incomes rose, the extra money from ACP became less attractive, especially as it had to be earned through positive Practices and farm labor had become scarcer and more expensive. Yet 2,729,794 participating farms with 63.5 per cent of the nationts cropland were reached in 1947. Meanwhile, limi- tations upon individual payments under ACP, placed at $10,000 in the 1938 Act, had been reduced to $750 by 1949 (for fiscal 1950 this maximum was raised to $2,500); yet the decline in had been chiefly among farmers earning smaller payments.o But the disproportionate benefits of the program 
\ 

9. Average assistance er payee in 1940 .was $73.67; by 1947 it mas $80.71. More than four-&tbs of the payees In 19.0 received payments of less than $Ioo; his proportion rose to nearly 85 per cent in 1943 but 
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continued, with a minority of the farmers still drawing dowa the bulk of the payments. Originally, programs were pepared in Washington, but a process of conferences "from the grass roots up." Since 1945' the procedure has been to decentralize the program formulation to states, in each of which a technical committee scientists from the land-grant colleges) assist in drawing fications. Subsequently, some decentralization to counties has been achieved, the last two states joining in fiscal 1949- And 
New York, for the first time anywhere, some delegation " communities of discretion respecting the ACP was reported- Estimates of the success of decentralization vary. program planning division officials report considerable stimulation of in- terest within states. Some counties resisted assumption thority, demanding that farmer field men, working out from state o%cers, tell them what to do; some say this resistance i s  
disappearing; others are doubtful. Most would agree that counfY In- and community committeemen are incomparably better h formed now than they were ten or fifteen years ago, even thoug the program is much more involved.10 Discretion permits counties to add one practice to the aF proved list in the state bulletin. A C p  hoped that some flexibilirY would thus be introduced, but PMA oficially criticia d he locally-adopted practices in l g r l  as providing payments for what farmen are doing already." T h e  program remains heavily 'Or tinized, with emphasis upon a few practices. The  statistical SUP maly of the program for 1947 shows that I 5 I practices approved and used in the United States and territories. But "le practice, the application of limestone, accounted for ~ 2 . 2 ~  per 
dedined to less than 77 per cent in 1947. The biggest decline was in par; of less than $20-from 27.47 per cent of the payees in $94' 18.32 in 1947. 

'O. One says that in 1933 farmer adrninisbators "had a hell of a understand the p r o y m .  I've seen them break out in sweat in ~choo' hogD- I've got t em out to run a~ound  he b d d i n F  hen back for hour. Now I can get most of a much more comp]lcated program , c f o ~  
in t b ~  minutes." Another says that the of a present state '9 committee was doing such things in 1933 as running a bicycle wheel ar0UD fields to measure the acreage. I. Hearings, Agric. Approp., fiscal 1952, Part 1, p. 5 5 4  
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cent of the payments. Another, application oE superphosphate, accounted for 1 4 . ~ 6 .  Five other practices totaled 22.12 per cent. So seven practices accounted for nearly 60 per cent of the pay- ments that year. At he same time, onIy 2.38 per cent of the Payments were made for "local practices," although I947 is to0 early a year by to judge the potential share of the 1atter.l~ 

Not until 1947 did ACP establish a program planning di- vision with a small technical staff charged to keep abreast of research and to develop policies to improve the quality of the program. That  the division has a difficult assignment is indi- cated by the following. In Alabama, the ACP program has con- 9 t e d  to an eqansion of winter cover crops on about one million acres-yet an estimated ~,ooo,ooo are needed. The pro- gram planning division found that farmers planting about 25 per cent of the one million acres had planted for five years in 1947; at h e  end, about half the million 
acres was attributed to farmers who had not planted cover crops but had $anted once or twice. But again, about half the famers in Alabama appeared not to be planting such crops at so, how to withdraw aid from farmers who have the practice well-ertablished, maintain aid for those who have begun but not established the practice, and reach the farmers who have not yet begun the practice? Further, can ACP combine &is kind of differentiation among farmers with the Principle that ACP makes gn "open offer" to all farmers? It  might seem easy enough to provide that farmers who had &or- Oughly established he practice were no longer eligible for this Particular payment few would envy the task of the local committeeman who had to explain this principle to a farmer no longer eligible); but the real problem ~ o u l d  be in 
\ 

12. These hPres hide variations by regions and states. Inorganic mate- "'4s constitute a group of practices for which payments are made. They a c  Count for 82.14 per cent of the total payments in the North Atlantic states as against 5 0 . 6 ~  per cent in the North Central (1947). u'ithin these states, the ranges are from near]y 95 per cent in New Hampshire to less than one per cent in the Dakotas, Many variations can be explained by va+ng soil re- quirements; yet analysis of d ~ e  program would doubtless disclose considerable 
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deciding how long to extend payments to farmers who were making some progress toward establishing the practice An arbi- trary figure, two or three years, for e sam~le ,  would be easy, to administer but might be ineffective in getting the pracuCe established. O n  the other hand, complete discretion in the hafds of the local committee would pose a severe problem OF relation- ships of the committee to its clientele. Finally, it must be re- membered that ACP can assist in financing only one million acres of winter cover crops in Alabama. The  ACP, along with numerous other administrative agencies in the USDA, needs a continuing analpis of the manner in which its programs are received. At one time the program veys division of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics Was available for this kind of inquiry. But that division has been renamed, reduced in size, and redirected (and in focus. Only an improved Congressional understanding of the needs of such agencies as ACP for services of this kind could Pave the way for effectively reconstituting the program sufleyS division ,la 

4. ACP AND SCS: CONTRASTS AND R~CRXMINATXONS 
Like SCS, then, ACP operates with individual farmers On private land and by agreement. Beyond this, the programs diRe' ACP is extensive, dealing with some 2,700,000 farms in 1947' for example. ACP has not had the services of technically trained personnel to offer farmers, as SCS has; l4 but it has been to make cash payments of grants-in-aid oE conservation terials, as SCS has not. Farmers are eligible for payments in a" m o u n t  proportionate to their cropland, generally speaking, al- though Congress has modified this provision in favor of sm aller farms.'"ayments are for  articular practices which are au &lor- .ized for the county in which the farmer is situated. Payme* ts 
'5 c f .  Charles M. Hardin, ' I n e  Bureau of ~ @ ~ d r u r a l  ~ c ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  under Fire . . . ;' JFE, A U ~ . ,  1 9 ~ 6 .  ia 14. Reporkdly, however, PMA has provided some technical sewices the Great Plains area. 15. Congress has povidcd a formula for scaling up smaller $200. 
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are conditioned on specific performance-e.g., the application of a stated amount of limestone per acre or the construction of according to specihcation. The payments are designed so that the government paps &out one-half the cost of produc The  program has frequently been cdticized as providing essentially for annual practices. In contrast, the SCS operates generally on the theory of establishing "complete farm plans." AAA's field personnel, chiefly some 9,000 county and 97,000 Community farmer committeemen, 1,8 I I in state and 1,23 I Washington,17 are not trained natural scientists. SCS per- fennel, 317 in Washington, about 1,000 in regional offices, 450 

In State offices, ~ , o o o  in district offices, and ~o,ooo in work unit (except for clerical, administrative, and fiscal employees) professional soil conservationists, with tsaining chiefly as en- glneers or agronomists, or sub-professional conservation aides.18 This contrast: of Earner-administration of one conservation Program based on payments to encourage individual farm prac- tices against technically-trained conservation farm planning and 0"-site" technical assistance (e.g., in running terrace lines) as by SCS is productive of disagreement. SCS claims only itr approach is xienti& as being based upon the whole fam plan. ACP argues that its onm god, progressively better achieved, is to fit he practices which it supports into the gen- eral operations of fmers  and adds d ~ a t  it could do better if SCS did not monopo]ize personnel. question then arises, Can SCS help train farmer committeemen impmve 
their perfomance as planners? Schools have been 
held in several states (Georgia, PerIXIsylvania, Alabama, Iowa) for this purpose, cooperatively between SCS, ACP, and Ex- tension Services. In commenting on this experience, both *CP a d  scs agree that Extension coopedon was only But SCS h a t  its genuine effort to train ACP committee- 
----+"- 16. i t  was reported h a t  h e  avera e rate of assistance for an Practicer in ACP program is l a s  than onegbalf the Cost of performing them. House Henrings, A,oric. Approp., fiscal 19527 Part I, P. 539. 17. Generally true, although it appears that ACP has employed some tecllnical personnel in the Great Plains. 18. House Hearings, Agric. Approp., fiscal 1948, P. 12447 SCS S p r e s  from same source, p. 1003, pnsslm. 
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men produced only inconsequential results. ACP argues that the experience so far has been inconclusive and wonderr why SCS can train sub-professional conservation aides but not committeemen. In the appropriation bill for fiscal 1 9 . 5 ~ ~  sCS t of AC* supporters got the House to agree that up to ro per expenrfi funds available in any county could be used to defray of technical assistance by SCS personnel respecting b e  A@ re- program. The Senate struck this provision. The conference stored some of it, but reduced the figure to 5 per t ad ces added that the SCS services should be specific perfoma" according to the requirements of the ACP committee.'\c~ Two other charges and counter-charges are pertinent' out argues that its program is more democratic, being caded d .electe through local units OF government, directed by locally counterS supervisors who are not paid federal per diems. ACP fie that the soil conservation district program is very little " hands of locally-elected supervisors-that the district $6 $cS means for carrying out SCS fan-planning technique~ecalla considers the ACP program as inflexible and superficial ioprrol of its association with a price-support and program which requires great of hCP CS; that answers that its coverage is much greater than that of S a l ] ~  its Program is really an open offer available to farmers gener whereas the SCS serves only the favored few; and that, la fof credjf ing the success of its program, scs is prone to take ledg work which has been done by ACP, without any ackn0" merit of the ~ame.~O 

'9, In 1951 there was criticism of h e  failure to announce a pro$ afta "ngress had authorized that each counq could use up to 5 pefpdil of i ts  ACP funds to assign to h e  scs for p a p e n t  of technicians' b' Ralph Trigg explained that this was because sCS and \,d were 'low work Out an agreement. I-iouse Henrings, &rice APP"~" 1952, Part I, p . 545-4,5. coo, 
20. ACP ozcials considered reports of accomplisl~men~ in .'3 . coo* dis"icts (Sod Carrervntior Dee., 1948) as 1 . ~ 0 3  br ~ b u ? O n s  to of there horn ACP. House Hennngs, APCU' proprlahon 1950, Vol. 11, p. 353, 



C H A P T E R  VIII 

1. THE FARMER'S OWN SHOW 
'OW Wid f a m e r  admirlistration come about? ' The first AAA ('9,331 signed up  individual farmers who promised to reduce their acreage in return for government payments. The law au- thorized the SecretaT of Agriculture to establish state and local of producers to help in administration. But how to 'all them into being? I t  was natural to Iwk to the Extension Sewice and espeeialIy to the county agents. But from the fed- eral Director down, Extension leaders were reluctant to take for action programs-until the apparent threat of a rival national administration reaching to the grass raots prompted Extension to participateel Once this dedsion was made, EX- tension worked whole-heartedly; without the unstinting labors state and county Extension staffs, the program would have been foredoomed. Bur a vast amount of help was needed to sign up millions of inspect their fields, and certify them for paymen&- In 'he South, county agents appointed farmer committees to assist ------- I. The  best sources on original development of AAA administration are E- G. Nourse, J. S. Davis, and John D. Black, Three Years of the AAA, ?rookings, (.rg3,) and the several monographs prepared in the same Brook- %s series. 
2. Southern Extension Services cooperated vigorously with the pmgram its inception. l-1151 
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in local administration. In  the Midwest, control 
ciations were formed from committeemen elected by fanners' Elections spread, and in 1936 the Congress directed the S e m  tary to employ local and state committees to administer program.' of A network of state, county, and community committees o r a .  farmers was thus created by law to administer the farm prOb There is little doubt that AAA-PMA dwarfs all other govern- mental programs for agriculture in the farmers' eyer The pra gram and the men who administer it are the bulwarlc against systeI" repetition of the disasters of 1930-1933 T h e  committee to has survived many reorganizations4 and has been adapted G Re. the performance of remarkably different lrinds of semices' 

3. 'l?e h9t AtU provided that h e  "Secretary of Agicdfure  is to establish . . . State and local committees, or arsociationr of 'c$t. to facilitate administration (May 12, 1 9 3 ~ ,  Ch. 25, Section 10Cb)r 37). But in 1936 Congress took note of the trend toward elected cornmine? 
men and declared that i n  administedng the Soil Conremation and  domes^^ motment  Act in continental United Stater, "he Secretary is directed * utilize the reruices of local and State committees as he"nafte' ':Oe vided!' The  law then provides for the dewgnation of  local adminisma" areas" in which cooperating famers are to elect not mote tba" 
three committeemen plus one delegate to a Eouov for Ibe '" pose of electing a County committee. The  coun agent might serve " sedv t a r  '0 the county committee (of which he is L ippa ted  an  8 1  ofici:s ze:L berr but without a vote.) The state committee (three to five famlers) selected by the Secretary of Agriculture; the state Extension D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  stata (Iesignated an ex oficio member. (Feb. zgf 1 ~ ~ 6 ,  Ch. 104, ScX. 1, 49 I 149.1 4 The  committee system remained as the AAA ( ~ g r i c u l t u ~ a l  Ad] Administration) through some ten reorganizations f ~ o m  1933 to dle i~ of the PMA in 1945. The  letters AAA were probably dropped in 19$ i6 order to de rive the agency of an  im ortant symbol and thus to ee &e % plitical in uence. When PMA was grst created, h e  committea :er2d to ield Service Branch; i n  1946, the name was changed with som the ACP Branch. . s u r  5. DuI.ing World War  11, the committee function shifted from price port and p d u c d o n  control to the stimulation and @dance of produsdo"' &amittees also were the nucleus of state m d  county boards whid, pef 
formed considerable services in the rationing, specid pyment, and incena'c obi' ayment ProgamS. In  1951, the committees became the nucleus of Y38o e a t i o n  committees in  agricultue (Secreta Brannan's of 16, 1951) and were also charge7 to a n y  out the conu Family Farm Policy Review. During the period 1945-1949, however) the gar 
programs disappeared and the prewar production control programs were pot 



CUmntly since "farmer< march" on Washington in 1935,' the committee system has been controversial. Nevertheless, men " high places and of &&rent political faiths strongly believe that the committees must be maintained at all costs. In  1948, E. T. Winter of the A4ississippi Valley Association and a staunch friend of SCS recommended that SCS appropriations be in- creased and that ACP funds be abolished. Congressman H. Carl Anderson (R., Minn.) dedared: 
''I think there is a lot of merit in your proposal that we seriously Consider discarding he individual payments to farmers; but . . we have to be careful . . . a]so to maintain that structure of county com- mfttees which has to do, and 1*11 have charge, naturally, of the 'elling programs, which of course is the main thing, in my opinion, to the farmers of America; hat is, h e  maintenance of an adequate price. That comes ahead of anything. I say that as a farmer myself." 7 

In 1951 when he USDA g a i n  built a mobilization program around the committees, Secretary Brannan declared: ''In our preparedness program, how do we organize ,a Pr?ducrion Prosam? How do we translate decisions at the adminlsbahve level 
Into action in he field? do we make sure our fanners are get- ''% the labor and supplies and materials necesrary to do the lob we F x p e c t i n g  them to do? 

re-in@oduced, except in tobacco. consequently, the conservation P r o p  'INrned great importance, if the ammittem WM to have a demonstable 
6: "By 1934 , o16cialr ot Deparbnent of A@cu1mre begm ' e c ~ w  ,ports of a grolvlng movement for federation of there C O W '  AAA " ~ t t e e s  into ,bte  and national organizati~~l~. . . Early in 193.5 occurred 'fanners* ,,,,J on l a S b g t o n .  , . . The climax was an address by the "Went  from the sou& portico of the White House. Follouwf the speed, AAA committeemen who made up the bulk of the marc ing a Committee for the urpose . . . of discussing national organization. 2 their credit, h d a s  of & ~ ~ ~ n , n  Fann Bureau Federation opposed Proposal, and many in he UUted Stater Department of Agncdmre let Iheir fears be knolvn. ultimately he idea . . . came to naught." H. R. To%, The Farmer citizen at war, Mamillan (New Yolk), 19439 p. 121. The h, Bureau war probably in part by a keen regad for is or- ganlational interests. 7' House ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  A .c. ~ ~ p v ~ p . ,  fiscal 194% P. 2067. Cf. Senate Hea,ngs, A ~ ~ ~ ~ . ,  gcal p. ro for Secretary Clinton Anderson's views and p. 4% for hose of Undersecretary N. E. Dodd. 
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"We learned during World War I1 that the use of farmer corn- mittees was the most practical and most efficient method For" nately, we now have available an effective Nation-wide farmer mittee system, already functioning and familiar with such important responsibilities." 8 

2. THE MEN AT THE GRASS ROOTS 
County and community committeemen are   aid per diems' Their money was to be deductible from funds available for 1 k  servation payments to farmers-the was designed to leC committee expenditures on the assumption that farmers "OU Id 

scrutinize their accounts. Actually, Congress began earmarking funds for committee administration. In  fiscal 1943, o v a  $4"- ooo,ooo were so earmarked. $6~,ooo,ooo were requested for fiscal 1944 But the AAA had been fighting the Farm Burea' and the Extension Service in the corn belt, and Congress the committees to some $~o,ooo,ooo. T h e  lowest annual e' penditure of the committees was $18,00o,ooo in fiscal 1 9 4 ~ ;  after that, the trend turned upward. T h e  committees had s'' vived the threat of the economy drive in the 80th Congress led by Congressman Dirksen. In rgcj I they also survived the a ttack of the American Farm Bureau Federation? 10 Payment of committeemen remains a subject of controversy' S ~ m e  SCS personnel and SCS supporters contrast paid fICP 
8. EIouse Hearings, A@. Approp., fiscal 1952, Part I ,  p. 8. 9. T h e  Bureau of the Budget had recommended $~85,000,000 for servahon Payments, which the committees administer, for 1952. T h  e A@ 6. A F ~ ~  asked a reduction to $150,000,000 but lost in the Senate by 41 to 3 , oficgl NWS Ftkr, July lo ,  1951. If reduction conml is reinUoduced 

committee funchons and expenditures will ie considerably incIeared 1" '9"' COmV committees worked slightly more than ~oo ,ooo  man-dayr and muni9 committeemen a somewhat larger number of days. But in anti$$; tion of wheat and cotton marketing quotas in 1950, i t  was estimated con'. would work 270,000 mandays and community tive mitteemen 850,000. $46,500,000 were needed for committee adminis%e5e 
exqendl?res. The fact that wheat quotas were not imposed changed afe aqhclPa'J"ns, but the figures indicate what may be if controls wlde l~  reinbodu~ed. Hearings, Agric. Approp., H. of R., Gscal 1950~  pado;; 76-77. The 1949 average per diem for county c o d t r e e m e n  was 17' or community committeemen, $6.86. 

10. Cf. Chap. xii, below. 
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Personnel with the gratis services of soil conservation district to the advantage of the latter. Others suggest that district supervisors, Some whom get certain travel expenses under state laws, are oat comparable in their services to committeemen, who have a broad range of administrative resPonsibilities. Considerable duplication exists between district Supe~isors  and ACP committee pe~sonnel, although no f ipres  are available. Again, some assert h a t  impecunious farmers have 'Ought ACP jobs to collect &ejr salaries while otl~ers claim that have actuaily served on such committees at a financial 10ss- S ~ p ~ o r t  for any statement about committeemen and per diems can be adduced, but the available evidence per- mits norhing conclusive to be said on any of these daims and Counter-claims. what kind of men as farmer committeemen? Ernst Kneise~ reports that in 1945, 213 county committeemen in W~S- Consin owned fams averaging 121 acres and had an average of ' 9  milk cows per farm (the state average of milk cows Per being 12 in 1g43). These men ranged from 30 to 76 Years old, averaging 53. Two hundred OF them owned their o m  fams;  177 had finished the eighth gade, 168 had gone high ychool, and $3 had gone to college. Bertha Whitson, reporting 'n Iowa for 1945, found that Triple A cgmmitteemen exceeded 'he average Iowa farmer in formal education, size of farms O F  crated, number of  organization^ belonged to, and number of soil building practices of the Triple A program used." Internal? Unpublished made in east central and southem of AAA before he war, indicated that county committeemen tended to be fam otyners more &an average farmers, to operate larger acreages, to have more education, and to have joined farm organizations; on nearly all points, county committeemen rather shalply ounanked communiv committeemen. One gen- eral impression from over the counq7 as as reading he field hearings of the Hope and Aiken committees ( I gq7), suggests that AAA committeemen tend to be rather able and vigorous men. 

r 1. cf. E~~~~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ l ,  "Administrative Politics and the AAA," Unpub lished honors thesis, Haivard University, 1947, PP. g6? 127. 
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The rural life and rural organization studies, jointly benVeen BAE and various land-grant colleges, shed little l igh~ UP0? the background and position OF committeemen. This may indicate that the present chapter exaggerates the importance of the 'Om- mime sys~em; or it may suggest that penetrating studies Of the committee system are ordinarily too controversial for schola" on the public payroll to undertake. True, the study of Irwin community, Shelby County, Iowa' n-~ade in 1939,'~ finds that the leadership d the new farrn P" 11 This grams constitutes "to a considerable extent a new group. is in contrast to leaders in church, school, fraternal orders, and village and township govei~lment-"the same group that have been active for a iong time." In &e early AAA, traditional leadership staffed the committees. "Recently, men ~ h o  are not 

SO active in local organizations have been increasingly called 
into positions of leadership." In the most penetrating study so far made of P M A - A A ~  'Om ja mitteemen, Robin M. Wi11iams13 found a wide differentia' d size of acreage operated between committeemen interviewe (averaging 220 acres) and non-committeemen interviewe d (aver- aging r r g  acres). In view of the frequent charge hat AM tends to freeze agricultural production by areas and on fm5 within areas, Williams' finding that committeemen were - OrarY 12. Edward C. Moe and Carl C. Taylor, "Culture of a Contemp Rural Community," Rural Life Studier: 5, USDA, BAE, 194~. For a l l ~ ~ ~  ~"'es. see b e  sixth, WalIer WFne, ''Culmre of a ~ o n e r n p o r ~ ~ y  $rd CommU%'." Harmony, Georgia. USDA, B E ,  194). Other studies OfFrank sOcial organktion are being issued by &e USDA or he states; cf. w;~; D. A1emnder and Lwry  Nelson, Goodhue County (Minn.), Agiic: Bul., U. of Minn., 401, Feb. 1949. See Eugene A. W ~ ~ I C ~ ~ J * ~  prac* SocbPs~ch'Jh?~' Analysis of Certain Agrieulmrnl Programs and dgirl " P P?dmxb Community of North Cnroliria, Unpublished l31.D. 'njvers19' of Chicago, 1949, dlap. ii, for a resume of the literamre ~ublect. Gnsidffable 0 inion holds that the quality of PMA-AAA com~t teeme"  deteriorated $.this k meant that such men no longer have an econ$f and sbndin ln heir  mmmunitier equivalent to the arlier comzs:ibly men' The iepreciates here opinions as imprersionir~c and as P represenhng blares against the committee system. '3' SOciOzogi~al Ar~ects of Farmers R~sponser to AAA progrnrr: Sslccted Kentuck '938-1940, Unpublished Ph.D. thelb, HarYard Un iversitY' '943; crPP. 61-61. 117, 129, f~. 
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e d l ~  more aggressive or, at least, more successful in increasing their own holdings is interesting; as he notes, this may merely reflect more financial resources in the families of committee- men. Williams closely observed &e tendencies among in te~ewees ,  'Omitteemen and others, for official positions in social or- ganizations, both governmental and ocher, to be held in few hands. H e  found committee members much more involved in o~ce-llolding generally than non-members; for both groups, he that "office holding is pyramided upon a very small pro- portion of the total pop&tionJ1-a striking contrast to the find- '"8s in Irwin, Iowa, already noted, but a confirmation of what XI (below) suggests. Williams further states: ''The famer-administrators of AAA programs are concentrated in a small 'class1 of the farm population, and there is a high degree of duplication of leaders in vadous public agdcul- programs." Perhaps the most important condusion of Williams is that the committees constitute buffers for the program. ''The evidence is unequivocal that, at ]east in these specitic areas studied, the created by the operation of the AAA program were dzrected p-i9narily again$$ the local committeemen." Inter- viewees, generally, imputed restrictions of the program to the 'Omittees. Interviewee$ who were committee members felt that service had hurt their standing in their communities. Wil- liams suggests that the AAA is ~ s i b l e  and identifiable in the Persons o[ His analysis trenchantly illu- minates both the need for comprehensive educational work in the field of policy and h e  need for much of the content of that work to have to do with ilh-i-~inating the processes of government. For, as he suggests, farmers will only rarely see a Complex of causes, economic discontent, the activities 01 pres- groups, the legislative process, partisan politics, the role of the administration generally and of the in particular, etc.-in short, he entire complex and apparatus by which their tobacco ,,,ages ere cut. What the farmer sees is his neighbor, AAA cocommitteeman, who tells him to cut his acreage. No doubt many committeemen have felt local antagonisms 
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and have expressed regrets about their administrative assign- ments. But it appears to be appropriate for officials in the united States-from the highest to the lowest-to emphasize be sacribce involved in pb l ic  service. On h e  other hand, h e  P@ committee system offers a new prestige ladder as an altemadve to those already existing. T h e  committee system and the ergent conservation district boards furnish opportunities for em leadership to rise and challenge established leadershi~-~.g.~ the Farm Bureau. Thus John Taylor, long prominent in A@ who PMA circles in Illinois, is said to have been the one man ,J succeeded in changing a resolution of the Illinois ~ ~ r i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  .dent Association (the Farm Bureau) against the wishes of PIes1 Earl C. Smith. 
3. AN ADMINISTRATIVE CAREER LADDER- 

WITH POLITICAL IMPLICATIONS the In the Western and North Central divisions particularly.' l r  AAA farmeradministrators became part of a career sefllce' plorrb. 14. In  the Western, North Central, and (to some degree) co@' eastern AAA regions, which existed from rg36 to 1945, the sd a+ mittees of farmers took over active administration of the local progrdI.fle the state committees moved into the state ogces and took char e s reTge governmental employees. The first state committees in these an% were appointed by the Secretary of Agriculture upon recommendauon a]] state Extension Directors. Beginning about i938, the divisional (regio$te directors of AAA in Washington began to nominate replacements to 
committees. This event illustrated the tendencies to form a strong it sible line administration from Washington to the pass roots-but marked a shift in the location of power. Oklabo'?" The Southern division (South Carolina to Florida, to Texas, to d5' and back to South Carolina) was somewhat different. Here, state a "6ve officers were the permanent operating ofEcials, and some '5 gained real power. State AAA committees acted as policy making Where the North Central division had farmer field men, the cOflfl state offices employed men with professional backgrounds. mere coflq committees actively administered the North G n b a l  program, Southern @fl cOmlnittees acted as boards of directors and boar& appeals while C0 administrative officers ran the local AAA offices. Virgirja' The East Cenaal division (Tennessee, &nhcky, West Virginia, V "'"% M..iand, and North Carolina) was of a byb jn be meen the North Central and Southem foms But svfe 1940's. state administrators were usbed out 'tf IbC in the East Central, and state committeemen tool full charge 
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committeemen were typically appointed, perhaps pro- moted) to become farmer field men, or to be members of state Committees. State committeemen were frequently drawn into the divisional, i.e., regional, offices of the AAA in Washington. In the North Central divisional Washington office in 1940, Probably a score of important administrative posts were held by fa?ers from the middle west. Claude Wickard emerged from ?ls career service as Secretary of Agriculture. N. E. Dodd, be- ginning as a county committeeman in Oregon, eventually be- came Under-Secretary of Agriculture; Fred Wallace came up from the Nebraska administration to head the entire AAA. The  trend has continued. An example is afforded by the of Albert J. Loveland who was first elected as a corn- mu nit^ co~nmitteeman in Iowa. In 1936 he became a county and in 1939 was appointed a farmer field man. was made a member of the Iowa AAA state committee in '941. In 1947 he headed the ACP branch of PMA. In 1948 he was made Under-Secretary of Agriculture, a position he resigned 

to run for the Senate in Iowa. H e  won the Democratic nomina- 
"00 but wan defeated by Mr. Hickenlooper in the election of '950. Consider the Commodity Credit Corporation. It was made distinct from the PMA by an act of Congress in '948." But its manager, Mr. Elmer F. Kmse, had come out of 'he farmer system in Ohio much as Mr. Loveland 

Program. This was an of perennial efforts to strengthen the 
, Committeemen in order to capitalize on the power inherent in an authentic farmer bureaucracy-especia~~y a bureaucracy resting upon local 15. Paul ~ ~ ~ l ~ b ~  in ~i~ Democracy argues for a distinct administration of the ccc from tllat of the AAA on grounds that it is advisable for the U e r e n t  ,,iteria each emp~oys &US to be institutionabzed su5ciently independent each other so that emergent policies may not be made on one point of ,,iew alone. ~h~ AAA is esseotjally interested in r m o t i n g  farmers' p p e r i y  su a c e s ;  the cCC is. of coune, kewise inwrested ut U a so shares a to ma inuh  the financial soundness of the general government. For a considerable time, these two a encies, though closely ?llaboratig, were su~cient]y distinct so that interns? USDA policy respct- 
Ing h e  "farm program" had to be in part the product of the association be- 'lveen the and file CCC. After the reorganization Of 1945 creating the PMA, these two agencies became identical. This was especially notable after J. B. Hutson retired from the Deparment. ~ X B R A R ~  Gllege of Agrfela h d b m  Psddab  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - i ! d t t J f a i  n,vr7s ;fy 

&+iW?li X.*nlt**p 17-a *tbQ 
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had in Iowa. Ralph S. Trigg, then PMA adrninis~ator~ timed to refer to Mr. Kruse as his assistant adminismator the CCC, in spite ol. the separation. On the he-man board of directors for the CCC under d ~ e  Act of 1 ~ ~ 8  were secretary e1nbed Braman, Mr. Trigg, Mr. Loveland, and two former L, of state PMA committees-Mr. Glenn R. Harris and Carl Fry. The following situation existed in the summer of 1949: w. 
B. Crawley, assistant administrator for production. pMA, had been brought up from the Alabama state committee. SiX the Craw nine administrator's field representatives attached to M';nd he ley's office had come up from the committee system, other three were old AAA men. In  the Grain ~ r a n c ~ ,  1;. I-L Smith, Director, had been a state committeeman in N~~~~~~~ flele and six of the ten high-ranking personnel in his o@c~otrOD formerly committeemen. C. D. Walker, Director of the Branch, had been a state committeeman in Oklahoma. The  trend appeared to be continuing in 1951. 0" M 3" 
Secretary Brannan l0 suddenly removed Administrator R ~ P ~  e PI@! S. Trigg and his Deputy, Frank K. Woolley, from th ,,spebal both were assigned positions in the Secretary's office as B assistants to the Secretary for CCC affairs."  either "" GUS product of the committee system; but both their s u c c e s ~ ~ ~ "  on F. Geissler and Harold I<. Mill, had climbed to their PO'' the ladder provided by AAA-PMA committees. Development of the career ladder in AAA-PMA has implications, some of which are discussed in the folio ded, chapter." There is a tendency to elevate the '8ard-hea - 

16. It is said that PMA had its candidare for the ~ e c r e m r ~ ~ ~ ~ p  d@' Mr. Brannan was appointed in 1 ~ ~ 8 .  forad I7. Not all the in0uential persons in PMA are or have been fanner comnitteemen. What is called "the old AAA crowd" includes the administrators, e.g., some of he state officers ia iP' South. Nor sholdd one infer h a t  a f -PMA is a ph&m. c O D . S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ternal has occurred, much of it bemeen divisions or ~ e p ~ ~ ~ ' ~ d ~  
'Ome friction has edsted between PMA branches since the ~ e $ ~ ~ ~  $*me PY$ abokhed in I945. Again, there is ~onsiderable autonomy in Most activities of the fruit and vegetable branch have been 
On with little or no relationship to the committee system or to h e  fara admini$~abr career service. The same is of he dairy branch. 
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man" above h e  scientist. There is an inclination to 'Onsider eqerience in management of one's farm to be qu&- for virtually any job in the USDA. About ,938, a planned move reportedly occurred to replace the AAA Personnel who had come up from h e  Extension Service W'th committeemen. A decade later, there were numerous of vigorous efforts to vest all possible functions and in the committee system-whether or not such author- ltY and functions were concerned d& purchase, stonge, trans- partation, and marketing problems for which experience as a farmer represented little c~ualification. Farner-administration has its defenders. It has been sup- 

'Or''' as providing a necessary counterweight to representatives 
Of the "trade" (processors, handles, etc.) who figured impor- '?'y in the War Adminisnation during the war. BY m1d-1949, however, he consensus was that few representatives 
Of Fhe trade remained in PMA further, some heredcs be'leved that h e  interests of farmers were upheld better by pro- fesslOnal~y trained men fJan by career farmer-administrators* retention of farming inrerests by PMA administraton may give them a degree of independence. One ibserver remarked, "neSe fellow are big farmers. They can't 'Onvinced easily by appealr administrative auhodri. They are 'upported in their positions by the knowledge that hey  have their farm businesses as continuous and rofitable alternatives* E But I am not a big farmer, and I need to eep this job, So ,e!" Many would name numerous climbers of the .amer-adminishator ladder who have proven excellent admin- ls'atO~~, citing such men as N. E. ~ ~ d d ,  former Under-Secre- taq of Agriculture, and, since 1949, Director General of the 3 and ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~  Organization of the United Nations; aude R. Wickard, Secretary of Agriculture (1940-1945)l and Administrator, ~~~~l ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ i f i ~ ~ t i ~ ~  ~&-ninistration since 1945; @'lrner C F. Kruse, formerly manager of the CCC, currentl~ "s') assistant administrator for commodir/ 'perations Em; and Gus F. ~ ~ i ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  formerly manager 01 the Federal "p Insurance Corporation, (195 1) administrator of the PMA. 
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4. A CONTRAST WITH SCS 

SCS has enjoyed great continuity in its leadership Dr. ?A 
Bennett was Chief from its inception until PJ0vember IS' 1g51.l~ Jefferson C. Dykes has been assistant chief since 194~; earlier he was assistant regional conservator in Fort W0 rth. A. E. Jones, head of the operation division since I 942, was L. assistant regional conservator in Lincoln. Men like Thomas Gaston, Jr., assistant to the chief, and Mark L. ~ i c h o l s ,  ead of research, have had long professional careers in SCS. of he regional conservators, five held the same positions when writer was visiting regional offices in 1 ~ ~ 1  .IQ PMA and its antecedent organizations have had 0 such continuous top leadership. Beginning with George peek' a' W F A ~  least thirteen men have held positions as head of AAAl ~ " 0  or PMA, before the present administrator, Gus ~ e i s s l ~ ~ .  of the thirteen are deceased, and only one of the surviv$ is with the USDA in mid-rgi;~. T h e  old AAA regions Or & visions are gone, and all but one of the men who were region administrators in 1941 are no longer with PMA. ~lvlb At the same time, a large proportion of the present! state ;he committeemen were state AAA committeemen in 1 ~ 3 %  On b e  basis of those who were honored for ten years' service Zees St. Louis conEerence in 1948, the writer estimated that be 

10 and 15 per cent had held their positions for a decade or In view of those who had died, retired, or moved into w a s h  ington, this constituted considerable continuity. 1 In contrast to SCS, w h e ~ e  continuity of top-level pers0"f:5 in Washington and regional offices is marked, and wherZaie. kind of continuity contributes to the establishment and tenance of the agency line or "code" discussed, - P@ - as 18. On October 29, 1951, Secretary Brannan appointed Dr. Benny: flat, special assistant to the Secretary in charge of and resou' Dr. R. M. Salter, Chief oE the Bureau of Plant Industry, a'd *gdcultuul Engineering in the USDA, beuime chief  of sCS. e subse '9. The lo original regional offices were reduced to seven. In 9 PYent consolidation, two regional nnse,ators lek SCS, hue remained smllar pasitions, and three had important ,leS in he admini~ealio* of regions (I 949). 
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Is different. Here, the chief nucleus of continuity Seems be at the state level. The  result. may be to create a decentralization in he center of influence in PMA. The independence by a good many state commit- teemen in their open letter to the Secretary in 1946 (mentioned is in p ~ i ~ t . ~ O  students government, the possible of state o$cers, presumably line officers in a national adrnln1stration, suggests an important consequence for admin- is!ative Organizations and procedures of our system of federally- 9 l d e d  political power. Specifically, even a "line organization" 

?lke 'MA may ,hibi t  an actua] decentralization of power and lneuence into ib state offices so h a t  the ordinary concepts of h lerarchy are modified in heir  application. leads one to comment hat the federal system in the old At\r\ organization, in which divisional offices were in general Charge of the program for groups of states, worked toward e'tab lishin g regional autonomy. It was probably h e  fact that regions lYere based an states, state &ices and state committees, that Strengthened he hands of AAA regional directors. Present functional organization PMA finds h e  regions gone? Put the political phenomenon of federalism Still mamfests itself ~ ~ n t i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  bid for power and influence within PMA 4- lYhich means wir.in a vital part of go~emn~ent-inllgricul~ure -On the part of ,.he PMA state committeemen. Again, the con- trast '0 SCS is rather pointed, for state SCS offices have never 
attained great influence. 

4t.the Colorado Springs of PMA in 1947, Jesg B. Gllmer, ~ d ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  said ('1 think this is the most repre Sentatbe group of farm program which has ever be en called into conference." pointing out that PMA rePresena a of some 14 previously independent agencies Or "ce~ of the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ,  he remarked that this was the first \ &:'. Cf. the &, ] ]o~ng  chapter. fie position Of he Itate On 
Occasion ,,, have hen considerably ioflve~ced by be In tVashington, however. 



[ 1281  The Politics of ~ g r ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~  into a conference in which all these had been brought ad national meeting. H e  recognized the breadth of the agency ib functions and enpressed a belief that this was but the of a series of conferences which will bring "farmer representa- at these tives and Government officials together each year, and * meetings will become the occasion when sound national ning is done in the interest of both producers and consume" He then added: age~lcYl 'This is a sobering thought. Recognizing the scope of OU . re, and the influence it can bring to bear on the welfare of 'gncultU we are faced with the challenge of responsibility." 
In a resolution unanimously adopted by the PMA conference at St. Louis, Missouri, on December 9, 'g4. conEerence war reEerred to as "This Working organization United States Farmers, united in the effort to guarantee S? bility and prosperity to this whole nation and all its people ' >k. The previous year's conference at Colorado Sprin, '5 lua5 ferred to as fouows: "Out of h a t  conference came the grea advance in sound planning for American agriculture and the h a t  bas most valuable broadening OE vision for farm leader:, st ever occ~rred in the history of American agriculture. and Louis conference had 400 delegates from all the states  bey insular ~ossessions, as well as from Washington, D. C. of the repreSent the field offices of the basic marketing services  he De~armentand the loo,ooo elected farmer considered itself as urepresentatives the working 

of this greatest nation on earth . . :' ect Thus 'MA, as AAA before it, continuously bears the asp , of being only an administrative agency but also an orga!' orgaD1- 'ation T o  the extent that it becomes a farm ,f 'ation, a development of the relati0nshiKed. government to economic life that must be careh]ly welg It is One thing to have an administrative c a d o g  tr8Jk OSut programs to implement policies hammered out in the uonal political processes in which f a , - -  organizations have cY siderable influence. It is another thing to develop an age;cb whose members are paid from federal appropriations yet wh threatens to become a farm organization. 



C H A P T E R  I X  

The AAA-PMA in Politics 

all politics is party politics," Paul Appleby observes. 'There are labor, business, medical, military, and other politics as - well*1 Public agencies and pressure groups jostle for power 
ln a g n ~ ~ l t u r e .  But ideological differences are also involved; 
'Ome of them cut very deeply. Again the IZAA-PMA has emerged ,S the administrator, caretaker, defender, and extender 
Of "fie farm program!! so the alleged efforts of PMA to influ- ence Congress must be The question needs r a i d g  lYheher administrative agencies can be prevented.by law from to ineuellce legislation. Finally the relations of to partisan poJiticS cannot be overlooked. he  isc cuss ion the unique characteristics of PMA ~ ~ ~ ~ l d  be kept in mind- i~  size and signdcan~e in the USDA7 Its to administer "the farm program," and its farmer administration, eventually on elected community and Committeemen. ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l ~ ~ a l  agencies muster politica1 "en@ in digerenr ways; but there are fairly Common Aarac- tenstl~s. The deve]opment of a its statement and com- munication in a to elicit the loyal and enthusiastic sup- port of its employees-&is is apparently common to most if not ------ 

I '  Big D~WOC~OC~,  op. cit., pp. 132-33. 
[ 1291 



l1301 The Politics of &Ticuzture all agencies, including the PMA. But PMA is significantly different from its sister agencies. Take the matter of alliances with other groups. 'Idest 
and historically most important of these alliances has been be- tween the colleges of agriculture and particularly the tural extension services and the Farm Bureau.' The  between SCS and the National Association of Soil conservation Districts has been discussed, but SCS has also been suPP orted by such special purpose groups as the Mississippi Valley ciation: as well as a general farm organization, the Grang e. The Rural Electrification Administration has been assisted 'Y 'le National Association of Rural Electrical Cooperatives; the Bu- reau of Reclamation, U. S. Department of the Interior, by the National Reclamation Ass~ciation.~ T h e  Forest Service bas had the support, at times, of the American Forestry Association and the liaak Wvlton League; but the Forest Service appears be 
~ ~ n ~ e w h a t  unique among agencies in the personal 3PP earan~eS of Congressmen in support of parts of its program. " jS1 "r'he k4A and the PMA have pretty well "gone it alone . the last ten or twelve years, at ]east. The PMA incorporates ''l Own organization in ill committee system. Furthen nor el the PMA is SO large and powerful that any organization other than the Farm Bureau would have to accept the role of the junior partner in a permanent alliance. agricultural agencies appear to seeli support of a few Ownt tegicall~-located Congressmen. Such friends can be very P red Congressional prestige and influence is largely measu ed senior it^^ and rural Congressmen haye been return for consecutive successions. The strategy of SCS in - 

2. See chap. iii, above. 3' He'ringsj R. 4150. et at., 80th Cong., 2nd seSs., 948, P. 14:~ h e  4' The Association apparently formed 'quest Of Dr. Elwood M a d ,  then commissioner of the Busau ~ e c l ~ $ i  a t  a meeting called in 1932; he Was P r o ~ d e  protecfi~D " B"eau. "Imgation and Re~lamat i~~: .  H ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ,  Subcommirtee of On hnds, H. of R., gob tong., Ist Sess., Febr~a'Y) 1947, p. 85-86. 8 5. or example, 73 C, Forest "gressmen appeared in support of various appropriations in '947, cE. House ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  *gdc, ~pprop . .  1948, Part 2, pp. 229 ff. 



' h e  AAA-PMA in Politics [ 131 I '"g. Congressional friendships has been suggested; and an ex- amlnation of other agencies reveal similar action. But probably not be among these. Its general coverage the United States, the number of farmers reached, and the S1plficance of its programAall combine to place the PMA in a different relationship to Congress. P h W s  support must be in the "farm bloc" rather than in a few strategically-located Con- gressmen. 
Just as the PMA has it alone" it has also "taken on all comers." More fundamentally and more consistently than most it has apparently challenged the authority of the Secre- tary Agriculture. ~t the same time it has proved t~ be the most fomidable antagonist of h e  powerful American Farm Bureau Federation. A A A - p ~ ~  has apparently been subject to more than usual 5" ' s  O f  internal friction> Being like the Farm Bureau 

" O P ~  and in primay concern with economic programs, as "me of the same problems of internal compromise. On the othe Port hand, PMA has heen united in favor of high level sup in , Prices, an issue that dlreatened to split the Farm Bureau K 948 and that might have repeated the threat had the 
Orean War begun in 1950. . 
The writer)s introduction to po]jrics of agriculture was the "Qrd in 941 that "the and the Farm Security Adminis- 

tration hate each other/ ~h~ Farm Security Administration <Fs4. . 1s ' l t  Was succeeded by the Farm Hame Adminisfiation 
946) ~ a ;  the N~~ ~~~l agency esrablished to help low in- 

farmers, especially through rehabilitation loans. The ori S glnal Agricultural Adjustment Act stimulated omers in the 
OUb make wage-hands out of their share-croppers and thus -7- eared necessary to cut provides the best recent uample  It 'pioW was fie cut to be , 00,ooo acres in 1949 to 2 1 , 0 0 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ '  , m s  question was too sharp """but' one %zng counties, a t e r ,  and regions. Uagency to bande; raher, C o n g a m m ,  Cotton Ibe series of conferences which culminatG ?'m Buleau, and others met in a 

I n  the Memphis Agreement (1949). 
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acquire the croppers' share of the benefit payments. ~ o n t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  over administration ~f the law led to the "purge of the liberals in AAA during 1935.~ Congress attempted to favor tenants and small farmers in the law,8 but AAA's obligation to bolster farm pices meant *at iG program must favor commercial farmers. The  FSA, on the othel hand, war designed to help low income farmers, and the bulk e OF its clients were among tenants and share-croppers * 
South. To characterize the resultant situation as conflict be- tween the conservative AAA and the radical FSA overgeneralizes a complex relationship; yet there is considerable truth in 'liS characterization. The sharpest ideological cleavage in agri~ul- ture was involved. And it must be added that on this iss" e the southern Farm Bureaus and colleges of agriculture were gen. erally aligned against the FSA-although tlhs did not neces- sarily make them full partners OF h e  AAA. More germane to the present inquiry are the controveaies between AAA-PMA and the Extension Services and Farm BUi reaus. The early AllA had to reach millions of Farmers in a time in 1933 it was questionable whether ecks 

could be distributed to farmers quickly enough to exceed the amount money which the government was taking in the PmCessing taxes-if this C O U ~ ~  not be done, the program Would have had a deflationary effect! The  pdde which AV an* in 1934 that it was now able to write a m llbon checks a month is understandable. The Organization capable of reaching farmers q Uickb' 
\ 

7. Rusell Lord, The Wnlhcos of lown, ~ ~ ~ ~ h t ~ ~  M i B n  ~ l p ~ a n Y f  Boston, 1947, Ch. xi, sec. 3. a65 *. In the Soil Conservation and Domestic A]loment ~~l of 1 ~ ~ 6 .  Conoand reqYired a of COlXewation p a p e n &  among landlords, tmmtrj  d in proportion as they '<ale entifled to in the p;~ceeb the commodit~ with respect a which the pwene ore made. . . . C O ~ ~ ~ ~  'hat a reduction in the average number of tenan& Or s h a r e ~ o $ ~ ~  
not oPer:k to increase the landbBs share of th b e  local cOmmlttee found the reduction justified, subject to appeal " as state Act of Feb. 29, 1936, 104, 49 Sut .  1149' $1 amended. C o n ~ e s  also established a,eage auo&entr to he1 " farmers. The best-and woiit-example is burley to,,rcco. ~ f .  (.The JObaccO P r o ~ a m :  Exception or Portent?" IFE,  1946, 



The AAA-PMA in Politics [ 133 I was the Extension Service; even it had to be supplemented by 
Iome 700 emergency county agents (paid by A M  money to county agents discharged during the depression by ecOnom~-minded county boards). Generally, the Extension fell to with a will. Yet &ere was friction inherent in th Extension had always developed programs co- Operahvely and with great decenualization, but t~ discharge "ational programs involving the strict accounting of large sums distributed to famers in return for specific performance on the part was another matter. In rgjq the Ken Tobacco and Bankhead Cotton bills were passed; and AAA began to ad- ?lnister penalties against famen Extension, with i~ educa- honal tradition, found itself in an increasingly uncomforable position. S .  With the Buder decision and the passage of the 1 9 3 ~  Conservation and Domestic AUoment Act, it seemed that the ?phasis upon conservation would stimulate programs in !lne with traditional ap roach. Indeed, this legis- was initially designed to be a B ministered by colleges of agnculture under state laws. Yet it Was obvious th e Conservation provisions of the 1 ~ 3 6  Act Were really aimed at lncOme Support and control. At this time the AAA di thvOrced itself from he agdculrural Extension Services South, developed its regional (or divisional) ln 
ashingtOn, and initiated line through the 'Om- yttee system. Furhermore, the annual AAA conferences were egun to develop he program; these conferences 

lYere held in the counties, were then generalized in state 'On- ferences, and eventually produced regional and national pro- grams.~ 
In '938, new AAA leoislation 0 again changed the emphasis FOf the, Program. Now, the sanctions rested not merely on the arm?rs eligibility for ACP payments but much more than this Ftr 'ls eligibility for ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~  credit Corporation loans and in  pan^ paymenu; moreover, on those crops where market- quotas were establ&ed, for non-cooperation Were 1 

in y. M. Hardin ..The Food production programs of h e  U S D A ~  f i  Ohn D. Black, .d., iuoition r,2d Food, Supply: the War atla Afwl 
Val. 223, Jan., 1943. See ~ p p e n b .  
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provided. There also occurred a change in leadership in AAA. Howard Tolley was shifted to the BAE and R. M. Evans placed in charge of the AAA. Afterwards, some say hmedi- ately, some say atter 1942, divisional or regional directors of AAA became increasingly powerful. T h e  career-ladder for farmer committeemen became more and more nanikst.  AAA emP loyees with Extension backgrounds were squeezed out. The state EX- tension Services found themselves pushed further and f" rthet from AAA conferences. When Chester Davis became w a r  Food Administrator in 1943 he called a conference of  EX^^^.^^^^ Directors. One told the writer the following week: "Thl"s the first time in five years that Extension Directors have for- mally been consulted on the farm program." Meanwhile, other action agencies in agriculture, 0peraUng direct to the farmer, had multiplied the challenge to th e Ex- tension Service. Federai-state re]ationsllips became an increas- eep i n g l ~  pressing subject in extension and land-grant college ings, Finally, in 1938 at Mount Weather, Virginia, an agreeme* USDA was reached between the land-grant colleges and the which proposed a division of responsibility, the colleges e'sentiall~ the research and educational functions of agri~uri"lturf Programs the USDA agencies to handle the '$ction" aspects' state and local land-use planning program (later calk d he agriculhlral piann1ng program) was joindy betw&* the Bureau Agricultural Economics and the colleges of culture. &is Elsewhere the writer has commented on the fate cir program." Both the SCS and the AAA would have beenwlle ~rdinated by it, and both helped kill it. The Farm Bureau h e  also inimical to it; and the colleges agriculture were, 0" r p  indifferent to its demise. The  land-use planning$nt gram had an opportunity, perhap, of important develop in I941. Secret37 Wickard felt that the defense emerge* cY wash. for more integrated administration in the field. lngton conferences in June of various agencies, including M A  and the Extension Service, were followed in July by the 
b IO. '"Ik Bureau of Agr icul t~al  Emnomia under  fire," JFE, A U ~ S t '  1946. 



\ 
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announcement of the creation of the agricultural de- fense later the war boards. was clear that these boards center around the AAA organization. Remembering its OW" "mice to the county in World War I, as well in the emergency period of the Nelv Deal, the Extension Service felt Insulted over this lack of recognition. Pt &is point, the colleges might have united to prea for ad- ministration of the defense program through the state and local planning system, including the committees that had b set up in some 1gO0 counties. Bur the AAA systematically fed a story into the field h a t  Hoivard Tolley (who as chief of the BAE was the primary federal omcial in the cooperative had declared that wi& the land-use planning Corn- Tt tees  in full swing, farmers would find no need for the Farm Ureau. This s t o v  (made out of whole 40th) seems to have any joint eRort of he colleges to rally around h e  on!y Cffectlve method of counter to the Secretary d efense boards. Many Entension Directors seem to have resented a attack on the farm with which hey were associated, without critically evaluating the stay. ] mis incident invites of M - F a m  Bugau re- ahonships. The American Fam Bureau Federation (AFBF) had it a Prominent part in the passage of the AAA of 1933; Profited greatly from of the program In '" years. In the ~~~~~~~i~~ its membership had fallen to 1632- 246; by '937 it had climbed to qog,766. 11 This p i n  reflected not 2 ' ~  'mproved farm incomes but also h e  systematic cOO~eration s t y e n  early AM administration (in which state f were prominent) and the Farm Bureau. One device was Or the county agent to solicjt F~~ Bureau memberships the 

Same time that he distributed AAA checks. "on, however, the F~~ Bureau was disturbed the devel- 
'Pment of the committee system and, indeed, by 'he progressive ?dency for N~~ ~~~l action agencies to join hands with a . b e r ~  Organized as FSA committees, in soil consemation 'is- Erlcts, Or otherWrise. The "farmers' ma rch on Washington" in 
*as reportedly inspired by the AAA and deplored the 

I r '  Baker, op. cit., p. 23. 
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Farm Bureau?l In 1940, the Farm Bureau launched a broad attack against "duplication and overlapping" in agricultural ad* ministration. Its real goal was to stop the tendency for new agencies to stimulate new farm organizations. T h e  original at- tack of the AFBF was leveled at the BAE state and local $"* ning program, the FSA, and the SCS. These were P robably attacked in what seemed to be the order of their d n e r a  bilitY. 
But the ultimate eoal of the Farm Bureau was probably .he committee sy&m of the AAA down to size. In 1942-43, the fight between AAA and the Farm Bureau and state Extension Services came into the open, esp eciall~ (but not exclusively) in the corn belt. In ~ecernber ,  J0 e Stom 
resigned from the USDA information office to publish spa' k whih  magazine. Mr. Storm had been in AAA information Wor to his Secretary Wickard, who came from AAA, transferred office in ~ g 4 1 ? ~  Spade might be described as a house or ganl once removed, of the AAA. In its paged the Farm Bureau waS roundly attacked, and the link between the Farm Bureau and state Extension Services criticized.14 

12. H. R. Tolley, TThe Farmer Citizen at War, Macmi1.h a d  ~ o n ~ p ~ ~ y '  New York (1943), p. xzx. the 13. Mr. Stom, then in the A m a d o  office, explained his new t:gqr, Great Plains Conference Meeting at Estes Park, Glorado, in Julyv 4y\fe Information men were to be the eyes, ears, and voice of the Secretary' to have bad many gospels [he said in effect]. There is thc gas el acc?ra~goUc Saint Flu h, the gospel accordin to St. Beany, and 1 have 2: een g$:fre iir the gorpe! accorbg to St. ~ p i f e .  But horn now on, gentlemen. to going to be just one gospel-according to St, Claude." Reference was H. Bennett of SCS. "Bean Baldwin of FSA, R,M. (Spike) Evans of A A * ~  and Secretary Claude ~ i c l a r d .  '4. E.8. Sph for May 20, 1944. The pactiw lamer' their tenants was criticized; so were the business he 
Bureau* Thus the Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser for March 7-6 1943~ quokd. The c o m q  extension agent for Montgomery CountY had cow mended the ~ndlords  in the F a n  Bureau membership drive, 400 faflb5 84' had bought memberships for tenana. One had bought 81 membetshiPs;l.p so membersbiPs. The Fint National Ban]< of MontgomerY pald *a5 for '5 membershi s, etc. The Arbnmr Cenbal Leahr  (MC~rorgUlsu quoted show tie leadership or the counv agent in fie FarmM,,*I drive (Feb- 19. 1943, edition). The Memphis . en' App" April 4, 1'943 was cited as quoting W. C .  Mimms, a State .On Senme official. Mimms said that the ~~~~~~i~~ service was Io>gt cent behind h e  Farm Bureau and "we are going just as far as we can out getting the pink slip." 
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The Farm Bureau's side of f ie connoveny is shown by the follolving letter: 

°blassi~ Schenck President, Indiana Farm Bureau Indanapolis, Indiana 
"This is to call your attention to a condition existing in Indiana which threatens to destroy the attemptr of the farmers to Contribute their utmost to the food-production proFam. Harry Jack- y' district farmer field man of the ~ ~ r i c u l t u n ~  Adlusment Agency' a with the Agricultural Adjustment Agency commit- teemen of Harrison counry in Coryden today. Mr. Jackson stated this is one of a series of such county meetings with A g c d t ~ r a l  Ad~ustment Agency committeemen. He  said the time has Come when 'I am going to names. I am speaking about organintions at the State and National level. Plainly Ed OINeal of the American F $rm Federation, and the Extension Service are trying the Agriculrura] Adjusment Agency out the window. They are working with some rats in Congress and there are too many la' Ed O'Neu] don,t represent the Farm Bureau memben o ~ i n -  

'On'' They .IX! trying to take he farm progam Out of the of 
we farmers.' Mr. Jacksun read at length to the cornitteemen a 
Paper called he Spade, which he said came to him from Washmng- ton' but he didn't know wllo published it, in which the Farm re?u and Entension Service were at length. Mr. Jackson 'hat the F~~ B~~~~~ wishes to place the ~gricultural Adjust* Agency p r o p m  in the hands of he Extension Service Ihe State Colleges. H~ said, we are bringing this informarion Out " You (& YOU can see your neighbors and get them to to their 

1. n@essmen.' In the discussion period which followed, Mrs. Wil- 
lam Enlow o[ New ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,  farmer held woman for the 'gricul- h stated as f01Iows: 'I Agency in Harrison COU~C/,  , conference a t  be 2 just returned from a fanner field wornens mgional ~ ~ r i -  QOOl Hotel in Indianapolis, where Mr. Schooler, hllhlral Adjustment A ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~  director of the North . 'men I leFt Washington Adjustment Agency region said. Mr. wi~kard (Secretary of ~g-ic$ture ~ l a u d e  ~ i c k a r d )  said the fioh ' is on. Strike below the belt, above the or anywhere you 

the people to join the FarmersJ Uni?" (Congress of Indus- trial 0 . ,, , rganizarjonr), read the Spade, and write lheir Con~essmen! ' . Mr. Schenck, I urge you to take imm ediate action State-wide 
to save our farmers from the p W P m S  which *' be 
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handed down from Washington if this Agricultural ~ d j u s t " ~ ~ '  Agency organization is successful in gaining the power they seek' This organized gangster program in the A@cultural ~ d j u ~ t m ~ ~ '  Agency is being carried out at Government expense. The statements that I have given you, as coming from the meeting here today, are facts brought to me by Farm Bureau members who were here, and they have been verified. Herschel 0. LaI-he, Chairman. I-Iarrison COun'J Farm ~ u r e a u  "P.S.-Dr. Cannon, chairman of the Floyd County Agricultural Ad- justment Agency: spread this poison stuff over station wGRC but luckily this n a small station so probably only a few farmers heard it. H. 0. LaHue." l5 

I n  1943 Chester Davis became W a r  Food Administrator; and in his brief adminisnation moved to discharp Harry S c l~oole~  and otherwise break u p  the AAA pressure group particulady in 
h e  north central region. Wayne Dartow, who had been tive in the AAA as a collaborator with Mr.  Schooler, soon left h e  Department and joined the staff of Spa&, later replaced by Farm Letter, which continues as an informed newsletter On matters relating to agriculture. Secretary Wickard had to "- pudiate the activities of the AAA in pressuring Congress. Con' gressman C h x x ~ c e  Cannon sent investigators into middlewestem states to inquire into the activities of the AAA to influence legislation. T h e  Farm Bureau attacked the AAA at this veT strongly. T h e  appropriation bill for 1944 forbade the to carry information to farmers,l8 and the appropriation for administration in the AAA was sharply The sequel to the above demonstrates that behind the 1 9 4 ~  'ght lay a deeper issue, namely, W h o  is going to contra 1 he power Stmcture in  agriculture? Thus in 1946, both the Bureau and the National Farmers Union supported the 
___I 

' 5 .  A@"lb!al App~opriation Heo*, House, fiscal 1944, at pp. 506.; A p h i h l h o n  removed only in the 195, ~ p p r o p ~ a t i o n  Act and omty PMA offices. 17. Cf. chap. ,viji, set. 2. 
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St"te committeemen (now P M A  state chairmen) against Secre- ta9' Clinton Anderson. . The background is as follows. The  War Food Administration l"vOlved a redirection of agricultural policy Prices and subsidies were used to influence agricultural production SO were pur- chase, storage, transportation, and disposal programs. Production 
Items were rationed to farmers, In all this, the AAA (as nucleus O' the war boards) a large Meanwhile, acreage con- "ls were virtually eliminated, but the conservation payment Was maintained. Then the Production and Marketing Administration was Created in 1945. State AAA chairmen became the major- domos for all agricultural action programs, except FSA, SCS, and the Rural Electrification Administration. The state PMA yhairlen were in position to consolidate their collective power U1 m a n n e r  that would both increase their independence from Control and also enhance their significance in making 'gricultural policy. ~h~~ Secretary Anderson's second major re- Organization (Igq6) was designed to perfect line administration 'hat PMA state could be held responsible for the execution of those programs with which they were charged. The reorganization order attempting to centralize the PMA issued September go, rgq6. Immediately the AFBF and h e  "U attacked it bitterly. T h e  Farm Bureau denounced "pm fessional planner< ilbureaucratic control." President O N e d  $lared that the would: '- Wreck the ~ ~ i ~ l ~ - p ,  as established by Congress. I t  d' . lmded among branches PMA the jobs originally a s s i ~ e d  . . . Triple-* itself was nearly wiped out 2nd replaced by the 'eld Service ~~~~~h in the earlier reorganization of PMA. This  new Order finishes the job, for under it Field Service Branch becomer a glorified errand boy responsibility for fomuJating propams' Also, planning and direction of the soil conseflation propam is taken fro, AAA and handed over to the 'conservation' branch (of '?A). Responsibility for acreage adjustment PrOgTams and mar- 

li,bng quotas for cotton, wheat, and tobacco (when such pre Darns needed) also are taken from AAA and assigned to various cOmrnodiry branches..' AFBF Oficinl N P S  Lettef, Oct. ' 9 6  > the south, "sfas ndminirtmti~e Of!kr.'' . 



b 4 0 I  The Politics of ~ ~ l i ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  the The National Farmers Union lambasted what it considered ,, surrender of agricultural policy to the "food trades people' whom it found prominent in the higher councils of the pMA' At this time the state chairmen of PMA were in Washington at the annual outlook conferences. Climaxing a series of devel- opments, most of these men signed a letter of protest the 
Secretary of Agriculture. They requested the revocation of he reorganization order, the acceptance of the resignation of the then administrator of PMA (Robert H. Shields), and the porary appointment of Under-Secretary N. E. Dodd as hea d of 
PMA "Until the confusion caused by the PMA reorganization can be straightened out, and a pe r - anen t  PMA adminismato.' with a similarly well-established record of public service agr culture can be selected. . . ." 19 Senetav  Anderson did hold up the reorganization tempw rarily. But he refused to be cowed. Shields' resignation through, but Jesse Gilmer, one of the crack TJSDA adrnin istra" tors, was appointed acting head of PMA. I n  an address 0 the 
National Grangej20 he  declared : for- 'Farm organizations also have a definite interest in program ov. mulation and administration becauw they naturally want the g ernmenr to use the most effective means for calrying out exism' and ~0x9'. But ultimate responsibiliry for farm progam formulation of [in terms, of course, of Congressional g m t S H e  power] must necessarily lie with the Secretav of ~ ~ r i c u l t u ~ ~ '  must not be charged with adminisnative responsibility an d at the Same time have his hands tied so he cannot move." 

of the current reorganization the ~ e ~ a r t m ~ ~ ~ ,  he 
cited his search for competent 

"1 wanted responsibility placed firmly and squarely on definite Id ac. etions all down the line. I wanted to make certain that I cent fully and currently for the DepartmentjS use of every h e  public money available to it? 
to Se~retar/ Anderson said that his reorganization attempted meet the need for continuous two-way between % 19. The Natio,ud Union F a r m ,  Nov, I ,  1 9 ~ 6 .  

20. Portland, Oregon, Nov. 1 5 ,  1946. 



The AAA-PMA in PoZjtia [ 141 I the  US^^ and farmers as well as those engaged in the dis-  buti ion, etc., of agricultural commodities. The second reor- gankation was being held up until he could make it dear to leaders in Congress and in farm organizations that agricultural policy was not involved. "This . , . is dearly a matter of adrnin- IStrative organization rather than a matter of policy." will agree that the Secretary was faced with a real prob lem in maintaining responsible government. Nevertheless, i t  was no mere matter of administrative organization. The kind major adnzinistrative o r g m i r a w  we have ir a matter of high since it cannot be except in con@nction with an a"@v~k of the organization and d i rh ibu t ia  of political power in this eounv .  The perennial fight over control' of the .farm Program," here lightly sketched, illustrates this fact. I t  is Interesting to no& h a t  of the ten north central state PMA whose letter of protest to the Secretary has been de- Scribed, seven were stale AAA chairmen in rgqx! Many of them must have participated in he &U-AFBF-Extension battle 
ln '942-1gq3. Secretari Anderson also declared at Portland: ' T h e  goblins a i d  I was going m fire great numbers of State ~~ directors, one pub]icarion listing mdve of them. A United States S?"ator was so dismrbed that he wired, 'Hope you d l  not approve discharge of Shte directon derailed consideration and hear- In 8 of individuals affected! The truth was and is that no discharges contemplated by any official and none has hap  pened. It was a complete lie." Stn'king testimony, indeed, to the fact that state chairmen have pecorne factors in he (not merely prtisan) political situation 

In agriculture! 21 It  is against. this ba&ground that the Struggles between and among PMA, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  and Fam Bureau must be undentmd \ "1 .  TGS is even dlough then regional directors may have 
?bO?gly influenced stand of the state ~ 0 ~ t t e ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  seems to be 
Indlcated by the uniFonniry co-tteemen s iped  the A letter Of Protest  rougho out he rmdwest and in some other sections. I t  was mPOr- hnt that regional directors had to to state committeemen for support. 
F"ther, regonal directors are gone, the problem Of cOorhadng b%APM,q and of && role in the general function% 

remains. 
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as they impinge on the controversy over the administration soil conservation programs. During 1947 and part of I94 8 h e  the issue seemed to many in the PMA as one of preserving farm committee system. In consequence, there was reason stave off any assault by the Soil Conservation Service and its allies. In 1947 the annual conference of the PMA was sfiongly involved with the question of conservation administration. Al- though the 1948 conference of the PMA gave considerable at- tention to the conservation issue, the much larger questions '' the level of support prices for agricultural and of 'On- trols 01 farm production were paramount. The  issue in 1948 and after appeared rather clear betwee: the PMA and Farm Bureau in midwestern states. This isSue whether the PMA or the Farm Bureau more correctly repre- sents farmer attitudes toward the support price program. P hlA appeared to be in a stronger position than seemed possible a fter the debacle of 1943. In at least two midwestem states, P owe*- ful PMA influence in state Farm Bureau conventions *as " ported in 1948-with respect to resolutions on h e  level of price supports and on controls. Spokesmen in two other states d e  'lared that PMA represents farmer opinion better &an the Fafl  Burem. Meanwhile, the 1948 election P f l '~ position, but the xgro election weakened itwand so it goes. 

3. PMA INFLUENCE UPON POLICY 
P f l  The last section examined the administrative politics of al in maintaining and expanding its role among agricultu' agencies. The influence of PMA upon the content of farm legis- lation has been noticed, but the chief emphasis was upon zvho is to administer. The  discussion now to emphasize zvlzat is to be administered. When the AFBF came out for ar price suppork in 1947, the lines were drawn on this issue P Bu- " c ~ l a r l ~  in the middle west between PMA and h e  Farm he reau. The struggle for power turned on the issue of what level 'Ontent agricultural legislation should be. Furher, th ,,d support prices became a partisan political issue in 1949; 

So Is germane to the next section. 
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a legal issue is present, the primary questions con- cern political behavior and the nature of political opinion for- mation and its operation within and upon government. The  wter has lit& doubt h a t  the PMA committee system engen- ders a common point of view upon policy issues or that this CO"mn viewpoint is able to itself known in Washington. Farmer administrators charged with carrying our a given pro- gram ,, natural supporters of &at program if it is challenged. In '948 the writer listened to a southern state PMA chairman dercribe a series of district meetings which had been attended by Several hundred county ~o~mit teemen.  All but one 'Ornmitteeman vigorous~y favored a controlled agriculmre. In 

Igs0, the writer attended a midwestem state meeting of county and Some community committeemen who listened to an analysis the Agricultural Act of 1949. The  analyst, an agricul~ral economist, was critical of the high level of prices in that law. H e  declared his belief that, in h e  absence of Support prices, corn would not fall below ninety .yn& a bushel. T h e  roar disagreement from his audience was Immediate, loud, and apparendy univerwl. The PMA line then held that corn would have fallen to about 60 cents in h e  free market! The unanimity which this political opinion (for I t  that) seem& to be held by this group was impressive. In this rnidwestem state, the Farm Bureau, with Some 1 5 0 ~  members, was currently sponsoring a flexible price s u p  port program. TIle PMA, with at least as many f a m  cwPerators, was SpOnsoTing a uniformly high price support Program. Purported to speak for h e  same farm public. Which was the "thentic voice> was either the Farm Bureau Or the Super io~ to the other in eliciting "grass rooti' Sentiment and it in political demands? Or were both formulating Progiarns at ,tate and national levels and then attempting to the same to farmers? At any rate, politicians who frame legislation for agriculture hardly disregard opinions of the committee system On mat- ters of prima?i concern to PMA, The political nature of the problem can be further demonstrated by examining is kgaz aspects. 
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In 19 I 9, Congress enacted legislation to penalize lobbying by federal officials.22 But Congress has also authorized and *- rected numerous governmental agencies to disseminate use'' information on a variety of subjects. If the consequence is preS* sure upon Congress for legislation, can the chain of events be proved in court to show exactly who was influenced, and by what? Moreover, if the agency is obeying a congressional dirw tive, who is the guilty party? This is not to deny that 'lbig government" multiplies the pressures upon Congress 01 that a problem of control emerges. But-let the lawyers squirm as they may-it is essentially a political problem. O n  some occasions' power can only be checked by power. Two illustrations from the PMA's experience are in point. In 1948, allegations were made that the PMA committee system was being used to influence Congress. T h e  commit": I on Expenditures in the Executive Deparmentr, House of Rep by resentatives, investigated charges. I t  was found that actions er h e  PMA to inform personnel oE the impending cut were prop d --how else adrninistratorr could learn that they might not money which they did not have one cannot understand . Bat the committee also found that in Nebraska a state meeting of the PMA to analyze the effects of the impending cur was fol- - zi. "No p r t  of tbe money appropriated by any Act shall, in the eXF- authorization by C o n g r q  be used directly or indirectly " 73 for any personal service, advertisement, telegram, tele hone, letter, pri" or written matter, 01 other device, intended or desi eB to influence in rnapne? a Member of Congress, to favor or oppou, $ vote or 0themire9 all9 le@lahon Or appropriation by Congress, before or after qtIlr duction d of an or resolution proposbg mch 1~ islation or app roprianon; "' skalY not Prevent oficers or emp~oye~s O/ the united Smfi  s P"+' mmunkatifll Members of Conlrers mz the request of any ~ e d ~ '  Of of Cmgress~ through the proper oficial c h w n e b  requests for k@~tionth~  appsnatiC"'s which they deem necessary for the eficieflt conduct pub'" business.'' Violations are punkhaMe by removal horn osce  and 'lS0 or ira- WstiNte a mkdemeanor. ~onviction carries a fine $100) added, (mdmum one year) or both. 18 U . S . ~ ,  set. z o ~ ,  italics The iQhhed  worh, however, a n  be to le@gitimatia nearly;;? by ~ F a l s .  Mr. Frank H. Weikel, hsistant to be ~ ~ ~ ~ t r n l l e r  erd' =ld' evidence of irregular mehods on art of ~eder~'.:$ "n.ne'' involving either dkect or i n h e c t  attemp, to in&,ence , - o n g ~ ~ ~ ,  fchon2 lS q ~ i k  elusive.'' "Legidative ~ ~ t i ~ ~ i ~  Of Executive Agencies, ings' Home select a m n i t t e e  on ~ o b b ~ i ~ ~  Activitie., gXst Conga, Znd sSeuel Part ''7 P. 33, and passim. 



The AAA-PMA in politics [ 1451 lowed by Congressional receipt of letters from many county T n p l e - ~  organizations. Examining letters from 25 county or- ganizations, the committee found that not al] the letters were 'dentical, yet all contained considerable identical language. The  concluded h a t  h e  letters pepared at the state head- quarters became the basis of letters demanding reversal of Con- ?essi~nal action written to Congress by the county organlza- hens. T h e  committee considered this action a violation of the Act 1919 (cited above). The  report (signed by fourteen and two Democrats) spoke warmly of the "farm mambers of the A M  committees, elected by their friends and "elghbors . . ."; but it found that USDA employees had used 'he farmer Committeemen to bring pressure upon Congress. The Congressional committee held &at its duty was to lay the fac' before the proper for action. The'Deparment Agriculture had heen apprised of the situation in June, 1947; but action had been taken by February, 1948. The minoriry report Carter Manasco and other Democrats Shows how hard it  is to discipline the PMA by law on such mattersT Congressman Manasco charged the majodty with at- tempting to absolve the county local committees while sad- dli "$3 the blame on PMA employees at state and national levels. stressed he character of h e  10cd commit It would go hard with anyone who tried to regiment their &inking." Th, he asked who h e  employees were that b e  majority charged with the law. They, to0 (he de- yard), are part of the farmer committee System. They are themselves farmer;, drawn from the ranks the pre 1104sly elected local committeemen. fie)' are in no 'career em- 
f l~~ees :  or 'bureaunarr; lt would not be su~ns ing  if '' them 
alled to have the detailed of government r e ~ l a t i o n s  

enpected of career employees." 
than attempting to place the onus on the Secretary of 

'gaCulture, he (in manasco's ophion) have "]led for the indictment of farmer committeemen. Only after Such men were indicted, tried, and found in violation of federal law could the secretar/ their salaries But Manasco did not believe hat he majority desired such action. 
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"1 do not believe we representatives from farm areas wodd Snoopers and detectives from the Department going around afl Over our local communities in an effort to dig up charges to conwct Our own neighbors and constituents." It is not surprising that the committee's investigation and report was without effect.2a The  second illustration occurred in 1 ~ ~ 0 . ~ '  On April I* '  Senator Aiken addressed the Senate in criticism of a state MA meeting in Minnesota on April 3-ql"~naiar Aiken waS pot critical of the meeting of county PMA committeemen to for mulate the 1951 conservation program, but he objected to vitarions to 5000 community committeemen to hear P ol i t i~h speeches, chiefly by Secretary Brannan and Senator Hump hreY. H e  quoted the letter to community c ~ ~ m i t t e e m e n  from PMA Chairman Charles W. Stickney, which included the following : 

0 11 "'The decline in farm prices has placed even greater emphasike the price-support program which we in PMA are administering* Ne you realize how controversial this subject has become' 
1s exbemely important for you community a@culkre at the grass roots to have &is chance, to bear Your Secrelay who is making a terrific Gg& to rnaintacn measure of economic stability for farmers? 

Senator Aiken "searched diligently" Secretary  ran"^^'' without finding "any reference to the subject mattei fof which the conference of county committeemen was called, the f~mula t i on  and administration of pm grams as authorized by law." He quoted, among other an article by Alfred D. Stedman jn the St. Paul Pioneer pr6Ss !or April 5: 
I 1  I 1 Before a record-breaking crowd of 8,aoo fanners in St. 'Yfl Auditorium, the Truman admini~nation'~ campaign for the plan was opened Tuesday afternoon and headed straight the national eiectionr d 1950 and 1952.' " - '" comdt'" 0. E-nditum in Executive Deprtmenk. H, of P.y 8th lntemediate Report, 80th Cong., znd sN. (19qg). ''' Sp, part (0 of the H ~ u s ~  Selective committee Lobbying A ~ ~ ' ~ ~  n, 22. above), p p  y9-30& 2r. lbid., pp. 277 ff. 
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Secretary Brannan's answer was contained in a letter to I General Lindsay C. Warren, June I ,  1950. I "This  as an ordinary staff meeting of the same type and purpose as others held by this agency and other agencies and bureaus the Department . . . for many years, and, I am confident, held by other agencies of Government from time to time." '' 

Some 2,322 PMA committeemen were present, including some 2~077 community committeemen, according to the Secretary. Secretary Aiken '~ objection as being only to the Presence of community committeemen, the Secretary noted that both county and community committeemen "do identical of worl<." He noted the provision in the law for electing ,d for paying them per diems and travel ex- penditures; 11, pointed out hat there was just SO much money for Community committeemen who, therefore, could receive nothing extra for attendance at this meeting. Furthemore: 'The implication h a t  represenmtive American farmers could be bnbecl or induced .trend meeting by the offer of $8 p r  day plus cenls a mile for n;lve] is unthjn]table, unwarranted, and unjust to Anlerlcan farmers!) 
lo addition to training and jnstmction at such meetings the Secretaly declared experience to show that 
' . . a very useful purpose can be served by providing committee- men wlkll the opportunity to hear first hand the views of Some of the leading agricnlruralistr of the country;' 

'e Pointed out that Senator had addressed the I9S0 
vemont PMA conference. thin his speech at  St, Paul, the Secretary had carefully noted a t  he was acceding to conger< request in formulating a farm In his letter to Mr.  Warren, he declared that 
'"o reference was made to a political party or t0.a political can&- date - . . The listenerr were not to vote in one fashion or another ,, -.----.*. 

Ibid., p, 66. 
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And finally: ". . the fact that Senator Humphrey addressed this meeting in P@ litical terms cannot be cha~ged to those ~ h o  organized the meehng or to the Secretary of Agriculture. Senator Thye, a member opposite party, was invited and could have spoken as vehement1~ On the other side of the same issues if he had chosen to do so-" 

AEter a lengthy hearing and the accumulation of a considera- ble set of documents on the matter, the House Select committee on Lobbying Activities vindicated the adrninistrati~n*'~ This chapter might end here with a summary which em phasized the following: 
I .  The  politics of conserration clearly involves issues respect- ing other agricultural policies, e ~ e c i a l l ~  price suppor&. 
z. Administrative organization and may be of obvious political significance, through their effects UP0" the aen~ieS organization of power and influence. ~t the same time a, charged with carrying out large public programs, such viding price mpports, require a degree of authority and discre. tion which makes the legal control of their actions but impossible. 3- The AAA-PMA committee system is not only a powerfU1 arm of government but also a pressure group. Because $ base in local elections, because of the moral connotations economic justice for the farmers involved in its program. and of its demonstrated ability to survive, the committee 'Fern appears to be almost beyond challenge politi~ally~ 4. In the struggle for control in agriculture, power a n f i ~ ~ ~ i s  is not enough; the conflict is among but among ideas or ideals. 5.  Gnbalization versus decennalization-action agencies versus state Extension Services-is a continuous issue in ag+ cultural politics; but it is an isrue confused by (a) the for action agencies to become a " t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  to a degree W hi& challenges the ability of either Congress or he president to control them; and (b) the interrelationships between 

__T_ 2.8. Washington Po*. J d y  20 and A u p t  I, 1950. 
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and the Farm Bureau which, if it is not exacdy centralized, has a very powerful national organization in the AFBF. Finally, in view of the tremendous growth of the Ameri- can Farm Bureau Federation, with some r,5oo,ooo family mem- bership~, the only effective challenge in agriculture to its ma- nopolhation influence respecting major agricultural policies, at  least, may be in the PMA committee system. . There is .some supporting material for each of these poinu " the foregoing; but most of them would require a degree and qualification outside the scope of this book. Listing them indicates that the of Soil conservation needs to be analyzed in a very broad content. But even 'Is Fanvass is not broad enough. For AAA-PMA has also become lnvO1ved in partisan politics. 

Allegations have been made to the writer that the AAA was ?Stematically s&enghening the Democratic Pa r7  organization ln midwestem states as early as 1934. 1" 1935 Chester C. Dav's ,.. %tired from the administration of the m. 
:!Ie later declared that some members of a Washington P U P .  in a Isregard of the position of he Land-Grant Colleges, were bvilbing Powerful centralized agency which they might seek to use lor Po- llt1cal purposes.'. 20 - In '940 partisan considerations were said to play a in pro 
motlon~ up the line from the county committees. One ItO'Y 
lYhich could be hasit that a Washin ti ton official attempted to use the committee system to c0 ect emOcratic campaign conmbutions about 1942-he were given a choice "between the hatchet and th Hatch ~ ~ t . ~  spade magazine for October 57 1944 praised the Democratic party: 'W. 'th all its faults it has done more for farm ,, than any other ad- 

mlnlshation in histoT, ~b~~~ all else it has established the policy of Protectino fa  i b  rm income. ~ & , ~ ~ c f .  a. llproFammatic &search and A@culmal POW," ayl 1947, at p. 375. 
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"Here are valid Democratic claims: price supports, including 'Om- modity loans, parity payments, surplus purchase and distribution; ever-normal granary; solid conservation programs: rehabilitation and tenant purchase programs for small farmers; rural electrification; and inflation control." a0 

In some PMA meetings after the election of 1948, there wa" disposition to dairn credit for a share in President ~ f l ~ ~ ~ ' ~  victory. In 1949 the Democratic Party initiated a series of regiona1 conferences. A 16-state rally was held in  Des Moines on June 13-14. J. S. Russell wrote: "Brannan gave two speeches, answered questions, . . . and in gen- eral provided party workers and the farm program-PMA and A AA4 groups with some ammunition for carrying the program to the rank and file of farmers and consumers,'' 
And also: "A crowd of 2,500 persons was in KRNT theater. I t  Was a tribute 
'0 I3rannan.s popularity, and also to the organization of the c0un4 Am committeemen who turned out a crowd to hear the chief of the department of agriculture. *stration "Several 01 the state production and adrnin; leaders were here from the middlewest-such men as ~11arlle stick* n e ~ a  from hhnesota and Walter Katterhenry, Wisconsin State pi\llA chamen, and Fred Wallace of Nebraska, former cllicf of the AM in Washington." a1  

But McGaGn reported that Secretary Brannan det$ the truth Republican charger that department field men committee chairmen had been instructed to bring eight Or ten with them to the Des Moines meeting. " 'That is not me,' he said. 'More than h a t ,  I have issued orders to all department employees not to try to the program to one.' " 82 
eDta' Secretary Brannan consistently maintained that deparun & employees were under no  obligation to support his P ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~  though he naturally expressed a desire that deparmental 

30. spade, it will be recalled, war published by former AAA emto:$ as a kind of unofficial AAA house organ. Its subscribers were probab largely AAA committeemen. 3 1  Des Moines Register, June 13, 1949. 32. Ibid., June 14, 1949. 
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ployees sllould understand the proposals and be able to explain But this disclaimer has not silenced the ~ritics.'~ its efEor&, h e  PMA organization has cerninly nor been a major Factor in elections. The 1948 election has been variOusl~ interpreted. Louis Bean and Professor A. N. Holcombe are inclined to stress the role of the rnidwestem farm vote in 'e of President Tmman. samue] J. Eldersveld has em- phasized the significance of large areas in this and 

Other  recent presidential elections. The writer suggests that the ro'dwestern farmers contributed to Mr. Truman s election but by no means decisive.'4 Respecting Congress, the balance OE power in 1948 did not lie in the rnidwestem farm districa. From Ohio and Michigan west to the Dakotas and thence south dl Kansas there were 48 ~OngressionaI seats which aP to be more than 50 per cent rural on the basis of the .19q0 census?' Republicans held all these seats after 1 9 4 ;  '" '948 the Democract won only ten of them, four being in 'lssouri. Had he Democrats no midwestem farm gains, they would still have enjoyed a majority OF 72 jn the Bxs t  Can- gress. If PMA jneuence was brougllt to bear in CampalPS! it difficult m discem any effect upon election rehlrns. I t  will be recalled that the Match Acts of I939 and '94" listing penalizing Upemicious acuvldes~" were eRorts to control partism activity of federal eniployeesf except* '"8, of course, political olficials, such as heads of deparmentS2 their assistan&, and oficials, appointed by the president and by the senate, are active in determining forei gn Or nation-wide domestic A11 ofher are 
33. Cf* the con~oveny raised by the PMA Minusoh meeting in 1950' prehous section. 34s cf. Bean, aw,cas~ng the 19io ~lect ion~,"  Harper's Magadne' 19'~; A. N. Holcombe, Oldr More Perfect Un icm, Harvard University Press ('9v); Eldersveld, ' . ~ h ~  influence of &fenopofilan f i r v  pluafitiei denha] Elections sbce 19zu;. APSR, D ~ c . ,  1949. A" a"bis of the '944 2d Votes in Iowa by Henry I. KNeger of the research deparment, 

es Hoines negkk, azd Triblkne, indicata b a t  the shift toward the Dem@ Qab . ln counties h& leis than 25 per cent of thek income "m a@culme 3' Of greater in m. T ~ ~ ~ \  victory than the shift toward the e?Ocrats in counties with more than 50 per of their income from amculture. 3s. Ralph coldman, ' , s ~ ~ ~  ~~~~~~i~~~ Of Rmal and Urban Representa- '' C~ngreSs;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b l i ~ h ~ d  M,A. thesis, Universiv of Chicago, 194% 
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prohibited (among other things) from using their "official thority or influence for the purpose of interiering with an tion or affecting the result thereof." T h e  r 940 amendment made d the prohibitions of the act applicable to employees of state an. local government "in connection with any activity which " financed in whole or in part by loans or grants made h e  
United States . . ." But in 1942, Congress thoughtfully ex- empted employees of "educational or research institutions" ported in part by state or local  government^.^^ These proscriptions apply to state PMA offices but are not strictly applicable to committeemen, locally elected. Never.?- less, the Secretary of Agriculture has published strict adrn?ls- trative regulations for the PMA local committees, embodylag substantially the same proscriptions as contained in the Flat* Acts?" If political analysis fails to disclose concrete evidence of effective influence by PMA upon elections, research has found no examples of PMA officials found guilty of violations of the Hatch Act or of departmental reg~lations.8~ But ~olitics cannot be fully understood by legal analysis when supplemented by quantitative examinations of elecuon returns. Politics always will remain an elusive, and frustrating study. Politics concerns human which bear upon the organization, distribution, and control Of power-usually, but nor necessarily, power in go'* ernmenu. l-low do people act politically? Wllom do they define as political enemies? With whom do they ally? What  do they use to get and keep power) How do they appraise Po. ''tical sitllations? These are important political - ln 

36. 18 U.S.C. Sec. 61. 37. Regkter, September 29, 1949; cf. ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  House sdeCt On h b b ~ i n g  Activities, op. cir,, part Io, pp. 163 g. 38. The Civil Service COmmisshnJs X g T o  Repw hat beween ha* @'" ' 9  '939 and June 30. 1950, removals were ordered in 172 pobtical- acti"' cases procased by the C ~ m m i s s i ~ ~ .  7 9 . ~  ne firnmisslon does d ~ i p a t e  agencies involved; efforts by the writer in c O D d u ~ i ~ e l ~ ,  to whether any PMA ersonnel had been involved in upolitical-acnv' i'?" action under the Hatch 1 cts were inconclusive in their result.  eve^*^. 
'"J only 172 cares were reporkd i. an ,I.yea, eriod it is reasonable few if any actions involved he PMA. Ae Iowa ~edera l  Insurance was suspended for acrivlq in he igro campaign. AF' OfFcia1 Letter, Jan. 7, 1952. 
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politics, it is significant &at many Farm Bureau agricultural college and Republican leaders the PMA as a politica~ly active a m  of the Democratic Party. 

It is equally significant h a t  many on the Democratic Side are Convinced that state Extension Services (outside the S OYth) often play Republican po]itics. Allegations of Extension activity are more general and less specific than 
of AAA-PMA But h e  well-known ties be- Fen Extension and the Farm Bureau are cited, and Farm '"" action in support of Republican candidates is pointed out.BQ On h i s  basis, critics assert h a t  Extension can hardly be neutral. w h  "the factsH? TIley are m o t  ditficdt to ascertain. the milieu theory" of behavior is sypgestive. Wil- Ered E* sinkley poses he {paramount for political 1 "What motivates he voter in making his decisions how vote?" 7he is perhap as complex and varied as human nature it" Self. B Y and large the decision is reached by "on-logica? P " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  If. ere is one determining factor it is probably b e  &mate of opin- 

Ion him. U, b which the vo,r has lived, and &is war or~ginall~ pmvided for his family. Hence no one need be artonlshed " "' 
OUUf of every four have h e  affii'atlons as e t h e r s ,  according to an estimate of Charles E. Merriam.' 0 M. H e ,  2% ' 39' g.The AFBF carefully eschews pprli~an e n d O r s s r % e ' ~ t e r  believ? (:? Bt'ma ?'hroirgh Three D@M&S, op. "'.. P- o,t of Governor Dewey '948 "lega"nS of Preddent K]ineFS active SUP an "re based upon misinterpIelaaons Of Je f a ~ f i - ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ y  %2i2ndab1e tendency of peaODs in he ~ovemor" !oped to fp a 0f6cials which acmdly they did not have but Ody Vicj of the A~~~~~~~ Farm Bureau, almost uall~. dl- uke o&dal and fomg parman po{kzeg:lp and Democrat, can bard$ edt of Farm Bureau's e other hand numerous &.'camp acsvd %king in electorai campaigns. n u s  the rnmou Bureau z?' YnSUCcersU~ to dekat M ~ .  Humphrey in r94g. Frank H. Jonas bas 

~tb0,Z:;ae UtaX Farm Bureau oppord Senator Elbert , t ~ h e  1950 Elechons 1" Utah, ly,tew ymoaaa) in the 1950 cam&? %' ohtical Quarkrh, a r c h ,  19rl. bob Utah and 
lo' and the Farm Bureau are very close. 40. 4 ('Q~~), "lerican political parti=, ~ h ~ ; r  ~ a a d  Hh"'Y) Knopf, New York P* vi. 
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The careful study of the 1940 election in Erie County, Ohio' bears out this thesis. "Social characteristics determine politicd preference," say authors Lazarsfeld, Berelson, and Gaudet; and 

"If a person's vote intention is to a great degree a symbol the 
social group to which he or she belongs, then we should not be sur- prised that people iron out inconsistencies in their thinking in such a way as to conform to the group with which they live from day to 
day. In a way, the content OF this chapter can be summarized by saying that people vote, not only with their social group, for it." 41 
Finally, while the sample used was too small to make a study 
of specific associations feasible, the authors concluded th at ac- tive membership in formal associations (of which . the Fafl redis Bureau might be one) tends to swengthen the P positions which the voter already has. The  milieu theory of electoral behavior has been demonstra ted in Illinois. Earl C. Smith, when President of the 1l1inois b&ri' cultural Association, would plead with his members '0 their rock-ribbed Republicanism in order to enjoy the leverage they might have if they would mift their allegiance betwe: candidates of both parties. His audience listened with deferen d --but voted no differendy. The  same was demonsrrate backed in North Dakota when the Famers Union officially eves Democratic candidates in 1950. The NDFU could noGover 'lect its personable, well-known, and able for nor, Obed Wyum; indeed, the p~nc ipa l  consequence H~~ disaffect some of its own members. Colleges of agriculture, their experiment station staffs7 an d 
their extension organizations, including county agen", are part 
of the milieu-and they are associated in many states with js and cOnseFJative farm organizations, the Farm Bureaus. d ad difficult, if not impossible, for midwestem, is a colleges of agriculture to keep from thousand subtle ways the network of understan \ 

ding5' 
4' '  F. Lazarsfeld, Bernard Berelson, and ~~~~l Gaud& The p ~ 4 ~ ' ~  ChOi% Columbia ~niversiry press (1g48), . 14P47, 149. sysy" Cf' E. Memam and H. F. ~ o s n e f ,  ~h~ Am&ran ParV pogrifij M a c ~ l l a n  (New York) 3rd ed.. 1940, p. 107, and V. 0. Key, Jr.1 z l ,  pp. and Pressure Groups, Thos. Y. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l  ( N ~ ~  York, 194 616 ff. 
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epectat i~ns,  and customary ways of acting that form the cul- 'U" which it is a part. Part of &is culture has been a tradi- honal Republican orientation. It would be asking a great deal of the college of agricul- ture, under such circumsmlces, to mount a critical examination pE the institutions, traditions, customs, etc., by which its tnilieu " ~~aracterized. Similarly, it is a great deal of policy makers in the USDA to rehain from considering that the col- leges, in their very acquiexence, are playing the Republican game. Remember that USDA top policy makers got there by the legitimate and necessary partisan political processes; remember that h e y  consider themselves as political representatives of the farmer and also as in to make political appeals to the Remember that "the farme;' in question is the same ?Ommercial farmer who, in he rnidwest, has been traditionally ldent$ed with Republicanism, and is often a staunch supporter Of land-grant The appean to be as follows: If the milieu theory of electoral behavior is generally valid, midwestern college and Farm Bureau merely 

Can~ing 0, their accustomed have a rhare-dtriflgb' Or b not, it does not rnatter-in reinforcing ~Us tm 'T '  ?'olitical ehavior. lf the  MA 2 tD a &lent in this situation, it "ZUst do SO in the same area by active, melt campa@fling) '"curring the &approbatia of those who equate plitics with evzz- . without ever that they themselves are inevirably zmmersed to their ears in the con t inws  of  politics.'12 ----- 42. The wdtel anticipates vehement denids from both sides. For -am$: the late Dave  id^^^^^ addras on Consemation to the I947 co 
'Ontained these remarks: Another they was, <DO you make these Paymenii as a a o in political actiuities, i,, other words, are there checks just $h class pobticj pro aaanda), ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  this didn't bother me 

reason it &dnlr is le&, om is handled by the farm:rs Ql through their elected and counry farmer comnuttees. A Yh0n doesnlt have to be a ~~~~~~~t to be eligible to vote for these corn- nor do= fie of olitirnl affiliation come UP in regard to "embaship on h, commitleu, L~OIV,  and 1 don't believe anyone 'Ise what pocenraoe of conlmjtteemen are Demoflab and how many $' Republicans, I would got be surprised jf there are more Republican than qemo~atic c o ~ t t e e , e n .  some areas I know there are. In any event, ere bas been no justified accusation of politics and I am ex~emely proud Of that.>> ---. 



PART TWO 
THE PROCESS OF POLICY FORMATION 



C H A P T E R  X 

States Department of Agriculture 
I'  n l ~  P E R S P B ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  T H ~  S ~ T H G I C  ROLH OF APPROPRIATIONS 
The Grst part of &is book has defined the issues in soil con- servation policy, has shown he organized interests and agencies, h as described and he antagonisms and alliances among these Various interests, and has attempted to relate these analyses to issues of agricultural as well as to broader ~olitical lSSues of the organization and distribution of power. The next f Our chapters shift the focus by centering upon to "define soil conservation policy and to reorganize its adminis- ?!tlon-effortr, herefore, to change the configuration of PD. 'lhcal power and influence in agriculture.' Thus the present chapter describes the USDKs actions in keating Off attacks of the Farm Bureau and h attempting sing'e a'dedly m reorganize its programs. Chapter XI deals with field hearings held by he Senate and the House during the Repub- 1 ': The  Dil<sion bemeen parts I and I1 is somewbat arbitrafy The char- 2'~atiO. of the organized has some examnation of at- 'Opk by sorne pvtidpnr agen&es to &an e the scope and f ~ ~ c t i o n s  of 

Oaers. One rnarnple is fie e B r t  by the &egs of agdculmc to secure 'ailhsfer of soil conservation administration to the states in 1938. Another is $&$t oldeavor of fie TJSDA and *e mllegu to coordinate progrrm and Skat io~ thmugh land-me planmng, 1938-1942 Both failed (cf. chap. " *a 2). mat dirtin@her 11, therefore, is its emphasis. 
[ 159 1 
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Iican-dominated 80th Congress.' This is followed by an analysls of the Hoover Task Force and Commission recommendations i? 1949 and their aftermath, the failure of President Trumans reorganization ~ l a n  for agriculture in 1950 (Chapter Part I1 concludes with an examination of the reorganization conservation and related administration in February, 'g5* (Chapter XIII).a - 

2. The field hearings have been examined exhaustively because the? h o w  light on the problem of Congress in securing and analyzing mfOrma- tion at the "grass 10ot.s.'~ The effort was to go beyond the organiuDons w'* appear i. Washington and to reach farmea qua farmers. But what yg& actual1 reached was the same organized interests which appear In MI f i" ton, a thou h the organization was tapped at  a somewhat different lev t Those f amia r  with A. F. Bendeyls clanic work, The Process of G ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~  (Universi of Chicago Press: 1908) might have predicted the r6u1t' See also ~ a d a ~ .  T ~ m a n ,  The Gmernmenurl Process, op. dr.  3. The writer intended to indude an analysis of the Hope and f%k@ it B a s  in the 80th Congress; but since such m analysis has been pUbiished~ is omitted here lo conserve space. (Charles M. Hardin, "Current p m ~ a b  - . l074ml of Farm Economics, Nov., 1918.) This analysis, however1 Is "te@al Pa" of 'he story, since it demonsates (a) h e  reflection k"* in proposed legislation and (b) the dificulties of lef; ;:;; even in a Congress controlled by one party with considerable stake ganization, 'f h e  Congressional leaders differ both in their ideas about 
of policy and in their intevretations of litical .mtegy. Thus *' f of reorganization roposat, of the &ken Bill reflecte,&e interestr of coUeges&~ a@cu1ture an the Farm Bureau. Pro osals of he Hope Bill advanced by the ""rere Of the SCS were strong6 supported, among others, dedafid Grange. m i b  the Hope and &ken ~ i l ] ~  were it was a& lo.the writer that a gap across which viraally no c o m m u n i c a t i o n ~ ~ k s ~ ~ a t e  between the Committee of ~ g n ~ ~ l t ~ ~ ~  and ForesV in and the Committee of Agricvlmre in the H ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ b ~ ~ ~ t i ~ n s  also this interpretation. Ferdliq It was infended to include an analysis of the *ational Soil d h e  '9471 Prepared by Dr. Norman Wengert.  hi^ b a  represent:t was of the Farm Bureau, the m ~ ,  and collegen of a g i c u l F ;  by the American F a n  Bureau Federation in Consultation " to It proposed to redefine soil conservation and related accord~ng niA which would be established as a national Also be 

were a characterization OF T-A.~ agnculmral Pro*am by D'. ge!t and.an of relationsbi s bebeen TVA and he USDA b L r e  mter. since the national soil hr6$ bill is no lonoer a five issue and of he the wA-usoA c O n w e r ~  has been resolved es:entially in fav;~dusior, USDA' lbese have been omitted to space. Their ion of howeve& would provide a more rounded beatment as lvodd the incluS the re'ationshi~ of the comprehensive apicvlmral plan to be d e v e l ' ~ ~  ,, the Missouri Valley. See Wengert, "The L a n d - T ~ ~ - a n d  the  tiha ha ~n~~~~~ 
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what emerges from a review OF the various efforts to change the and content of conservation policy is a considerable re!pect for power inherent in the appropriation process. The and demise of the land-use planning program has been 

"Oted. Again, in the fluid situation created by Pearl Harbor, Secretal, Wickard consolidated the SCS and the AAA in the 'gricultural th Conservation and Adjustment Administration; but 
.e union war never consummated and the two were divorced 

W1'ln a Year. Other efforts have been marked by a succession Of failures to achieve as much as an initial reorganization:' was accomplished, nevertheless, in 1951 through a combination of the sustained and courageous efforfi 
Of Secretary Brannan and the vigorous persistence of the House on Appropriations (and especially of its subcam- mlttee On agriculture). 1t is too early to estimate the effective- ness of the reorganization. As noted later, the precl* meaning of the reorganization is difficult to interpret; in the IYords OF C O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Whitten: "we are not tlying to put any 

OF "ere agencies on top of he Indeed, the immediate 'Pshot of the "conso~idation" of SCS and ACP may depend 
Land Econmicr, I I (1949), and his forLcomhg book, TVA Agri- 

CU"": A Study in negjml D e c e n ~ a l i ~ t i m ,  to be p b h h e d  by the Burrnu Of Adminismation, u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ q  of Teaoare?. See also John D. Bla?? Fe"ral-s.k-rocar ~ ~ b w  in ~ ~ G ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ,  Naaonal Planning Associaaon ("491; Philip ~ ~ l ~ ~ i ~ k ,  TVA and the Gmrr Roo& UniversiV of Cabma (19~8);  .,.,a me ,~, by R. G. ~ ~ ~ w d  and E. C. Banheld7 'lGrarr R?Oh Demociacy-Myh or R ~ L ~ ~ ) "  in 10 PAR, 4 7  (1950); Chads p y ,  i t ~ h e  vauey A u ~ o r i r y  md 1s ~l t e rnaove~ ,  44 APSR, 607 (1950)' s ~ ~ ~ p o ~ i ~ ~  , con,,ation in he lwml of Politia, August' '95" '9 C. Hart, ~ ~ a ~ e y  Developmenf and Valley Adminisarion in 'OY" S Barin: 8 PAR, I (Wncr, 1948); and M. S* McDOugaij ed., h p s i u m  on ~~~~~~~l Planning,*. 3f 1 m ~ a  b Revklv ( J a u q .  1947); R. Rice is pre a W.D. *sjS at the UniveiR. of CKcrgo On the aspects of ie Missouri Valley development- 1938. The Farm B 4' n e  coUeges did not succeed in mkng Over SCS in u r a u  ~~d to cause reorgani2stion in 1941 but failed-and failed again in r947 uith he soil hrtilily bill, in whirh it bad the back% of the and many of a g i c u l ~ y .  The USDA proved to Ie- Organize these acti,,ities in 1945 and again in 1947-48 In the 80th Congress, co w t t e e s  in both houses offered of reorganization and succeeded in *ahg each me oC the Hoover Commission in 1948-49 
' I e  no more successful than h a t  of the president in 1950. 
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upon the da t ive  proficiency of the personnel of each h- at all i' fighters. Nevertheless, to accomplish the reorganization something. It could hardly have been done without * ~p cooperation of the Secretary; yet on h e  evidence of recent the tory, the Secretary would have been unable to act wihOut comdtree backing and insistence of the House Appropriations members. It  will not do, of course, to overlook the oli~y effects of the numerous efforts to change soil conservatioo TeDtg and administration over the last decade; yet one may the of tively conclude that another example has been ,haping great importance of Congressional appropriations in af- 
P O ~ ~ C Y  and administration-and, through these iD elver ,d fecting the Organization and distribution of p o l jc~  by influence. Full dress inquiry into general agricultural P 'vel~ the subject matter committees on agdcdture js a relaU of the 8 *ae event. Ten yean separated the consideration of 19bf Bat evenhlated in the Agricultural ~ d j u s t m e n : ~ g ~ ~  the deliberations that resulted in the Agric '94? and 1949. The extremely important consideration 'Ildi. *evib8e, "dltY Credit Co~ora t ion  legislation has been yeall of the Banking and Currency committees. he * ~ p ~ ~ ~ r i a t i o n s  Committees of botll Houses g ive broad 'lderat'0n to matters 'of agricularal policy each ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ f l  rd The influenee of the appropriations process upon ddetg , o"~J' remains to be fully but it has been Se~2$ e Farfl 'le The Tamer amendment, which linlited th notalJebct Administration's purchase of farms for tenants, i s i l l P  P f l O I P  amp1e substantive policy in an agriculflraJ PIOY was provided by the death sentence for the of dev ""g program in 1942.7 Others occur in the histor/ % 
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merit of conservation and related policies and administration. Thus it was through appropriations action that the AAA was to carry on infomation in 1943. It was in ' le annual rounds belore the appropriations committee that! SCs up its appropriations from less than $28,ooo,ooo in, 
Ig4o to approximately $ ~ 5 J o o ~ J o o o  in 1951. i k F1nall~J a significant limitation upon the abiliv to change t the ACP appropriations lies in die manner in which the aP- Propnations process operates. Funds are appropriated for fiscal years, but the program emp]oys the calendar year which Corn 

"Onds more nearly with farm operati~nr During any given calendar year, the ACP is approving specific plans, providing grants of Consemtion checking compliance by '"'g Conservation practices acmally carried out, and making payments; but i t  is also rnalGng up the program for the follow- 
lng year and accepting preliminav agreements with farmerr concerning dleir intenoans of participating with the coming Thus  the annual budget appropriation act does it m&eS approp-intions for ACP which were authorized in previous session, and it ~ f l r ~ l ' * ~ ~ ~ ~  " be made in the following session for the same program. Thus the 
Igsl a P ~ r ~ ~ r i ~ ~ i ~ ~  act carried an advance authorization Of $f 8s)00070~o for the 19Fr crop year. The '9.52 T P ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  bill , Ppr0priates &is sum and also authorizes a similar for 
the C m ~  year 1gY2. I This means that any serious in the ACP program 
.las to be made a year in advance; any given session of Congrers " apparently estopped from reducing the w h i h  't 1s "Ot merely authorized but app arentjy morally bound to make. GI1 it can do is to the authorization for 'Om- ino ' year. Perhaps with some clairvoyance about the ?ossible 
Outcome of the rgq6 elections, Congressman ~ a m e r  ('-7 Ga.) made an interpretation on the Boor Congress in Mar*, 1 9 4 ~ '  that the acceptance by Congress of the advance authorization a moral to the farmers of the United 
St?tes. This pledge was recalled in 1947 when an ml nded 9ngress  sought to reduce the ACP ~ P P ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  @Y 1s it more digcult to reduce ACP a ~ ~ r O ~ r i a t i O n s  
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( I .  m two bites'' (as it were) rather than one? T h e  answer may be that it is difficult enough to engineer one economy drive Congress, but that it is almost impossible to engineer two such drives in succession. For, if one session reduces the authon'za- tion for the following session, there is nothing to prevent that 
authorization from being raised the next year in the tually appropriated. The moral commiment is only lowering the appropriation. Meanwhile the PMA has had. an additional year to marshal its forces to save the appro~rlauof'  In any event, the manner of handling ACP appropria~on~',"t the Congress adds further evidence to support the p0siUon the appropriations process is extremely influential in shaping 
agricultural policy? 

oses Preceding chapters show how administrative cross-pu' of result from semi-independent bureaus in the  if* Agriculture. This chapter will demonstrate the consequent ,&I ficulties for departmental coordination and integration' example was the short-lived Agricultural ~ o n s e r v a t i ~ ~  an d Ad- 
jusment Administration, the ineffective, p o s ~ e a r '  ~ a r b o "  6, default union of AAA and SCS. Another example occurs in ogled "id) 
of Secretary Anderson's I 945 committee, which never B e  problem of integrating consemation administration made recommendations upon it.0 - sepde 8. House Hea~ngs. Age. Approp., fiscal 1948, pp. ,28~-82; He'""" Agric. Approp.. fiscal 1 9 ~ 8 ,  p. 1004. ~ o b e r ~ "  d- In '95' the issue was examined at some length. Rdph  s. jlat rector of Finance and Budget O$cer, USDA, told the co1nmttee appsopriadc. anrideration had been given to the possibility of changing the ,4, me'od in I943 or I g a ,  but that nothing resulted. House ne""gs' A ~ p ' ~ p . ,  fiscal 1952, part 1, p. 540-44; cf. p. 31. prr 9' ressman pace em lasized one as ect of h e  di6cu1'3'' A"zVok' poSa1 for !quidation, Conso~iBation, or m n L  of (be said). fi f "" complaints from farmers, s tocben ,  and such compli$r you m"M employees, fearful for their jobs. '(1 still i n r i~ t  that when t you COnsolida@ an agency in this government the most tern fit figh .,tee co@ have is personnel problem." Hennngs, National Land poliq '  7617'' On A @ c u l ~ e .  H. of R., 80th Cong., 2nd Sers., May, 1948, PP' 



The Politics of Administration W S I  . This situation in he USDA stimulated Paul Appleby's analy- 
:IS in B g  Democracy, which declares &at policy should be an Organizational product." This position is based upon the inter- of one policy upon another and of the consequent need for general agricultural to be synthesized out of the incisive analyses which come not only from separate bureaus and their divisions but also from h e   proposal^ of farm organi- and out he Suategic needs political parties. Appleby en~Oi"s 0&cials to leam to iioperate on their proper level." This means as much that top leam to delegate and then to respect discretion in their as it does that these should temper their egorts to shape dePa'menta' or general policy in he light of their agenciei needs. A ~ ~ l e b +  ana!ysls constitutes a model or an ideal type, useful both in in d ellneation of aspirations, and also in its critelia for considering th administrative system as it and operates What follows oaests the OFten "Pports the validity of his analysis as wei1 as s u ~ ~  d"cultY of attaining his goals. 

1 .  Its '940 convention at Baltimore, the American Bu- 
Federation made sweeping proposa]r for reorganization Of 
U S ~ ~ . 1 0  I t  creation of an independen'. P-lnan> non-partisan board, appointed the t p d e n t  and confirmed by the Senate. Among other ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ '  

IS board Would administer the AAA, the SCS, the commodity Corporation, and the planning activities in the Bureau 
OF A@iculbral Economics. I t  was apparently designed that of the board be drawn from leading farm Or'a'~~atians. . . 

'%ional offices of USDA action were to be Zted' Such ofices have always been thorns in the flesh of both 
Fam Bureau and the of agriculture' The Farm 'ureau organized nationally and by states but is not well 

see Nous. ~ h ~ ~ ~ ,  Approp., R S ~ I  1942) Part 2, PP. 396-546. 
a%erP"",tatiOn, pp. 407-18, 468-522, &art ~ h o h g  prO~osals 546; ' p P  522-45. 
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adapted to dealing with regional offices. State boards were to be 
created to administer the A M  and related programs; members were to be appointed by the national board from liS' .th proposed by state Extension Directors (who ~vould consult l\an farm organizations before making nominations). T h e  Extens1 Service was to administer the SCS program and the farm pla ning work of the Farm Security Administration as well as the 
state and local planning programs hen Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Farm Security would be th were combined with the Farm Credit Administration, and bo aced to be administered nationally by a board whicll was to be P' outside the USDA. No change was to be made in local @ 
administration. In its reply, the Department of Agriculture declare d he following to be "the a of he 

'The issues crystallized by the proposa], then, are: (a) lhe 
unified national farm program be broken down into 4 8 State P ' ~  aomaated grams? (h) Shall any of these separate State programs be have any a farm organization? (c) Shall a State Offiard? (dl  to nominate the members of any ~ederal  bo iitrad~D we experiment with a discredited form of board admlP "OW all times in a period calling for reactions " secu* fprces? (e) Shall we sacrifice the specialized zeal of the Fafl COT "'Y Administration? Of the AAA) of the SCS? (I) Does t$s us Pas wish to establish a new principle in pedenl-State .nY der which states, though not required to match or even 2 the funds, are given responsibility for the financed proaams?) - f duplicadop 

The Farm Bureau had declared as evidence 0 etc,? h a t  four agencies weJe engaging in soil conservation' deflopO Seven agencies in land-use planning, four agencies in to c a d  Strating farming methods, five agencies helping farmers h a v i ~ g  
Out grazing improvement progranr, seven agencies styeSe d 'Ontact with farmer committees, etc. The  uSDA a"oa,~~flg each Farm Bureau charge separately and in detail. RenEstefl* the four agencies in soil consemation and similar worl' I' (ly slon) the AAA, SCS, and FSA), he USDA said that were so engaged. It  is suggested that conservatLO" 
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"Ot the responsibility of any one agency but one of the major responsibilities of all branches and levels of government. I t  the complementary nature of the work of various p r o  grams. The only way &is so-c&ed duplication could be avoided Wou!d be, for example, to direct lending agencies to stop .re- "lnng conservation practices of their borrowers. Respecmg the Falm Bureau charge h a t  numerous agencies were contachg farmer Committees, the JJeparment rejoined that under the 1 aw several agencies did function through local groups. Congress had sanctioned through local committees to guaranFee the program be in close touch with and reSponslve fama ,pinion. A number of counties had been investigated by deparrm e n d  

OBclal' to canvass what existed. TWO such countis cited. In one, it was argued h a t  the conkkt Was nonedst- ent. rather, an example of cooperation was given. In the Other, a Dakota county, it was admitted that the programs 'Ot fit too well: While die programs did not the 
agrlculhlral adjushnent needed was $0 radical that present pro- grams Were inSuEcient; among things, state legislation 
lYou'd be required to effect desirable changes. The De~arment Suggested that the m, fie SCS, the FSA were not du~l i -  
"'"g each other gready in light of their different coverages' AA' readled neady all farmers; SCS, contrafi1y> reached no more than 10 per cent of the f amen  in soil con- 
servation districts; and he ~ ~ h ~ b i l i t a f j o n  and Tenancy programs 2 F s ~  reached only 8 LO 10 per cent of the farmers. The arams Were put h epartment also argued h a t  if these three PrOo a single bureau, hat bureau would require divisions 'Or- 
responding to the present program. out that he his"F/ of the Depart- 
ment "r the past twenty years shows that bere has never been the Depart- a year in which major changes have not been made' Ft argued that he Farm ~ ~ ~ e a u ' ~  lead to ureau to create 4p1ication and conflict. The Farm B th ree heads of agricultural programs in Washington rather than 

lethe Secretary of ~griculture) W auld invite dissension! USDA foresaw conflicts between state famr committees 
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and directors of state Extension Services and further queried whether di&ring attitudes among state Extension Di"CtOrs would not lead to administrative disagreement. T h e  D ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  then argued that AAA was more efficient in 1941 than it had been in its earliest period, 1933-35. T h e  AAA was reaching 40 per cent more farmers than in 1 ~ ~ 6 - w a s  reaching, . 
more then 6,000,ooo farmers. Moreover, the was 
stripping earlier operations. For example, in 1941, the was furnishing six and two-thirds million tons of liming to farmers; in 1936 it furnished none. In 1941 some 6501000 tons of 20 per cent s ~ p e r - ~ h o s ~ h a t e  and 190,000 tons of triple - super-phosphate were furnished the farmers; in 1936 none had been furnished. The  USDA's reply also analyzed deparmenta 1 

develop efforts to coordinate agricultural administration through Of merit of the state and local planning program and creation the Office of Land-Use Coordination. 'The Farm Bureau's efforts to reorganize the pepartment d represented a full-scale attack. Testimony was carefully prepse. ' and representatives of a dozen state Farm Bureaus appeared the House Appropriations Hearings. If the Farm Burea u was fnlshated in its main effort to secure con t r ~ l  oF the adjustment and conservation programs, it succeeded in the Pattern for many subsequent critics of USDA field adminis- '""on by emphasizing duplication, overlapping, and conAict' takes Yet immediately concerned understood that real field of political power were involved in the control of the organization. - ad '  The USDA made an interesting and convincing swer to the Farm Bureau. The assertion inter-agency harmoDy' J300vef however, is at odds with subsequent findings OF the Cow Task Force ( I  g48-@) and of the House ~ ~ p r o ~ r i a t i o ~ ~  mittee investigators in r 950. In 1941 the worked ester cow sively in regional, state, and local offices of the uSDA in notv PanY with Dr. John D. Black of Harvard, and E. L. ~~5 OF the University of California. Our everien~e disclose oI,flict ~lderable conflict at all levels. It  is frequently argued hat did is sharpened as one ascends the hierarchy, but our findings not bear this out. W e  soon learned that to interview number 
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local agency representatives together was to secure a p i c m  'armonious re~ationships; but if the g m e  local representatives were contacted separately, the differences and conlcts tended 'O to the surface rather sharply. It is also interesting h a t  the examples of coordination which the U S D ~  offered were soon to p a s  out of existence. Congress put a stop to the state and local pmgram in 19q27 and 'he Office OF Land-Use Coordination was liquidated by he Secretary on January 1944. Despite its categorical denials O' the Farm Bureau's 1941 the USDA has continued to S h g g l e  with he organizational problem throughout the years- T h e  next major effort which is fairly well-reported 

In '947. 

Several committees of the USDA worl~ed many months 
durjng '947 to analyze policy admini'nariOn." On October 6-8, he findings were given before a rare joht meeting of the Agricultural Committees of both Houses' Dis- 
CusslO" here will be confined to he general administrative recom- mendations and to he efforts of the technical committec On to find some common apprOaCh the proMan at 
the farm level. 'SDA views on adminisnative reorgani~ati~n Were consirt- e n t l ~  eqressed by four ranking '' most references wlll 
\ - 

The N~~~~ on A g . d n u e  p ined  h e  Hearings and * 
US'A ~0Uected i~ tables and ~utemen.: c USDA Testimony p~oposmg ,, zI, October 6-8) Range Agriculnrral Policy and Pmgram . c o m b ~ g  inten- (mirneo.). ~h~ inqm into the technical problem Of by he ch&ed by O. V. IiVe Scs and ~ t e n s i v e  ACP approach? for hose ,b0 are rrrponiible for be high on the List of reahng the February 1951 work. '2. Secrefary Anderson tes,ibed in he jomt Heafifigsl October '' 1947' be Secretary, A p d  12, 1948, in $d again With W. A. Minor, Assistant to ~ ~ ~ ~ g h  S. 2318 80th Co,pss, z n d , ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ , " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ d ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  41 1948, Hearings, I-I. R. 6054, '%llmony, Mach I ,  I s4B, in Hmn,.iflgs, H. R. 41~0. et '1.. 80th C o n P p  2nd Sess., pp, 20-55 
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be to Assistant Secretary Brannan, who expressed the fundamen- tal approach of the Department 
V, that the existing conservation programs are sound, going which already have accomplished a great amount of good; that these pmgrams should be retained and strengthened; and that "Y new action should be consistent with the atablished policies and proced* In for- ures whereby farmers themselves have a major responsibility ,, mulating and carrying out the propam policies and procedure. epare Perhaps the most significant recommendations of the rnent dealt with the committee system. An additional Assijtm Secretary of Agriculture was requested to shoulder natlonal responsibility for the proposed state and county usDA mittees.la A line was then to be perfected through state cool' mittees to the counties. State committees were to be camp osed of at least five farmers, appointed by the Secretary of A@ culture, plus the state Commissioner AgriculhXe and a representative of the Land-Grant College. Congressman cooley criticized the proposed secretarial appointment of farm er-mefl who would, he thought, become professi~naI burea u~ratS. Asserting that c~nsiderable dissatisfaction existed with P resent PMA committees, he advocated "letting the farm ers have a voice." As will be seen respecting the recornmen &tion' Commission (Chapter XII), the power ? f a  cfudsl mene of state committees is a bone of i t  1s 
Polnt in the power structure of ag+ulmre.14 The state committees were to be two-way links between the 
C__ 3 .. 

I3-  Mr. Brannan said that "the committees would have a direct d rydi; 
access to h e  Assisbnt Seerefa?-." RefeIence is robably to the storm lafie af @' in 1946 when many PMA skte  committeemen t\ought that thei$$l" power in the USDA was being insulated against hem.  See k, S ~ C .  2. de~@' 

'4. Although Mr. Brannan said h a t  he would gladly discuss o$ted' Committeemen, he stoutly maintained h a t  they should. be fay: At the k e l ,  where the progam involved actual operanon' the USDA favored election of CO-ttees; but at the state level, the re$$ coordination suggest that "There Aust be established %vss dirert admidmini~@a6~e line!' Congrwman Coole declared that the US~*C'J@, interested making mgams which were t ien  handed to $>zF,teplr m't"S h e y  &ed them or not. Mr. BIannm leplied: 'pinion. %at is not what happenr and it is not my attitude OD lt' 



The Politics of Administration [ 171 1 U S D ~  and county committees. The latter were to be elected by a vote in which all famers would be eligible. They would be revon~ible  for the development of county conservation plans? approval of requests for assistance by roil conservation districts, determination of farm acreage and marketing quotas programs are operating, and certification of eligible for I-Iome Administration loans. The farmer- county committees were to be assisted by technical con- "lttees composed of administrators who were members of the "'A CoUnciI in each county.1" . Without going into other made in 1947, a be said that the USDA proposa~s were heavily conditioned the then existing administrative pattern. Never~eless~ represenad a kind of planned advance in the direction which administration indicated. The proposed couniy mlltees were to be given general local responsibilir/ for USDA actlOn programs, A direct line to be established from the Secretaq~s office to the ounties, The general responsibilities oF the committee system would, militate against th bureau autonomy which plagues the Deparment its 
to make general agriculmral policy. The operations Of Pressure groups upon he committee process, hence the 

administrative process in agjculture, would perllap~ be Some- what diminished; so be he influence of the Of agriculture. Al&,ougll he acnla] of Februqr 
1951 (Chapter XIII), does not go $0 far, it is well to keep the question in mind whether he 1947 USDA ~ c o m m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  -C- 

5' Later, Congressman I-Iope and Under-Secretary  odd developed a 
picture of he D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  ro for rnodifiadon 10al @-. pint, here committeer wo& gave broader fuDctionS than the 'ld $$~:~~mmittea. They would be rapomible for mOx p r y  ams, and Mr. predicted hat as the yufi go on mu, raponsib ties be added h e  Committees. Second, whereas the old ,,-flees were elected 

bf cOo~emting farmers, he D~ arment now p r o ~ s e d  that mmminee be by all farmerr. ~ h k d ,  h e  county cOmmittev were fomerl~ 4ected by delegater to a county convention, one horn each Or 'lber 
commun19 in which community were held, the Depart- Qent meet to elect the coUn$Ow Propoxs that all community 4 Committee.  hi^ was to be more democntic. Mr. Jhdd %id to present s stern h~,, politiv and it av for a county committe 

Stay in o d e .  HPunngs, H. R. ,5054, 80th Cong.. 2nd P. 34. 
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do not show the intentions of the Department respecting the 
eventual roles of the PMA committee system. The Department recommended consolidating the SCS and the ACP part of PMA, but was not to say just how' The statement that the new USDA elected farmer committees would approve soil conservation district requests was made by Secretary Anderson on October 6, 1947; Mr. Brannan did not repeat it in March, 1948. A statement of March 29, 194" suggests that the Department would recognize soil conseflation districts and service them in the traditional manner, ie- ,  through SCS. But PMA committeemen knew what they wanted: liN programs for conservation-including technical assistance fanners, preparing individual farm conservation plans, and re- and lated programs-to be under the administration of county Bill c0mmunil-y committees." l6 On March 30, rg48, the Ho was introduced; representing the scs position, it ~ 0 ~ 1 8  resolved the issue in favor of soil districts* No ~ o n d e r  the "Department" could not up its mind! , us Nevertheless, the Department made perhaps its most ser10 effort to provide for the consolidatjon of conse~ation and related landuse programs, certainly the most serious one that ha" appeared in print." This effort required an examination of 
fundamental approaches at the f a m  level. What was dev eloped was a "basic appraisal." Apparently, assumptions were about as follows: first, a certain minimum technical survey and service round background is needed For soil consemation. This back3 sical n ~ a n s  the consideration of a number of relatively simple $$ater factors (soil type, slope, degree of erosion, drainage ,auld and present land-use). These physical factors ieces help determine the practices to be applied on particular p of land- They would suggest the technical on-site assi~y$: needed for the installation of complex practices. second, - bpo34' f6: See Congressional Record, March 28, 1948, ~ ~ ~ e n d b l  &aad~o' Th a statement of various proposals for soil conremation ad" and bc* lndu&g :he lensen and &oley Bills, Secretary hderson's plan. Ommendahons of state PMA committeemen. &ifed Hearings, Oct. 6-8, 1947, op. cit., pp. 112 g. T h e  c o k t t e e '  O. V. Weus. Chief of the BAE, had representatives cornposed of officials the SCS, the PMA, and the Forest Service. 
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assumed that h e  ACP approach did not sufficiently stress the technical aspects and hat ACP provided too much a "cafeteria" choices which were unaccompanied by technical advice to the farmer respecting how best to fit these practicer into his system. Third, i t  was assumed that the SCS approach was too slokv, costly, and complex. Fourth, the effective use of Public funds for conservation was believed to require the coordi- nation of the limited resources which could be brought to bear 

On the problem so that he same general objectives could be Set, area area, and farm by farm. The "basic appraisalM represented an attempt to provide a 
' o soil practical, specific approach to h e  problem of improvmo Conservation and landwuse at he farm level. I t  drew upon, but was not wholly compatible wi&, the several in Operation. Thus the physical inventory that undexky the basic appraisal foJJowed SCS pactice, but the basic appralsal lYas not a "comp]ete Earn, plan." Moreover, the tenor of the ?port in emphasizing appljcauon of relatively simple prac- !ices VaI'ies somewhat from he SCS approach. Again) 

" "as declared that relating to landuse and 
practices should be based on information supp lied by the 

National CoOpemtive Soil Survey, represen& approach to soil mapping and typing h a t  SCS has grown to rival. On fie other hand, he amount OF technical analysis and planning involved went far beyond what ACP was doing then Or has done since. Nevertheless, the basic is none to0 For one 
thing, the group dealing with conservation did 

the administrative which was left to the Seneraryh B,, h i s  made for an ambiguity about who 
lYas to do the job, M ~ ,  J, C. ~~b~ of SCS gave his opinion that 'he committees were not sufficiendJ' 4 ualified and that t r .  techicians were required to P erfom the task of making the physical inventory thoroughly and economically. But Mr. 
, inserted a statement in dIe record, as bllobvs: 

a 1 sllou]d like to call the attention of the committees [of Congres~] to the fact that he worl~ing F")?? in the 
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Deparment recommended that 'The physical appraisal and ment of conservation recommendations should be carried fonvard by technicians or adeqwtely trained persons who have proved *'- selves competent.' We deliberately left open the question as to whether selected farmers, county committeemen, 01 af$culculrural workers other than full-time soil-conservation technicians could do 
S U C ~  work. That is, we feel that the question should be answered by actual field tests, based not only on adequate training courses se 
lected farmers, committeemen or others, but also specific cks to 
see whether such individuals are in fact competent." Is rehen- In  short, the worlcing group could not develop a COW'  f rive and unambiguous approach without combining analysis the substance of local programs with administrative analysis' but j e  latter was left to the Secretary'r which, at that had not been able to reach a formula for coordinating SCS st ACP. Furthermore, when the working group came a c i a l  question of who was to do the job, it chore deliber at el^ to leave the question open. Yet this is a problem which continues to plague SCS-ACP relationshipS.~o So much for the USDA's e@oru in 1947. T h e  Wells 'Om mittee also recommended the continuance of mnse r~a t i~n  pa' menu but suggested that Congress the advisa bility of making price supports contingent upon h e  Perfom ,ce of ropo~al) conservation practices. This suggestion (it was not a p ens. touched off considerable debate among Congressmen and S as did a somewhat similar suggestion Secretary Bra@* in his statement of April 7, 1949, Rather than sp ecdate 

On the future of this matter, however, he analysis will to the USDRs objections to the for reorgan'' ag*culhral administration contained in the &ken an d Hope Bills in I 948. 
;Stratiye An exhaustive examination of proposals for d m i n  ~ C u l ~ f e  reform of conservation and related administration in ag - I*. Ibid., p. 146; italics supplied. 19. Cf- chap. vii, sec. 4, above. 



The Politics of Adminisnation 175 I Occuued in 1948. O n  March 15, 1 ~ ~ 8 ,  Senator Aiken introduced a which mould have radically changed agricultural adminis- 'fation. The  original draR would have transferred SCS func- pons to Extension and would have greatly decentralized and lunited PhaA committee operations. But on March 30, Congrss- man Hope introduced a bill which was almost diametr~cally Opposed to the &ken measure.20 The resuIt was that neither passed; but committee heafings on the proposals fully dis- the &avails of he USDA in confronting administrative "adjustment. A quotation from Secretary Anderson is illus- trative. Asked for his views on the most advisable mode of decentra~izing ag*cul~ral  he demurred On Qounds that work had been involved in reaching a ,pinion within he DDeparment '? would not want to tear that agreement up by mistating it at this time*" He added : 
will recognize when we come to bring the Soil Consemation ~ A P  proyams and the Extension ServiCvice together and tv get them to agree Upon what we are willing to recornnlend, i t  involves 

'Ome Operation." 21 
The Aiken Bill proposed decentralization of 

function upon he Land-Grant Colleges. Secretary Anderson Professed some uncertainty whether the Aiken Bill  pro^^^^^ administrative decentralization or (a  Very different mat- ter) , grant-in-aid program locd autonomy to decide the 'Ontent of that program. Admitting that decentralization is neces- r9  and desirable, he argued that a national program e.broken into a laroe number of semiautonomous P arts. W. A. 
b hlmOr, assistant to he Secretary, declared that such local au- tonomy would mean wide variation ~'Obvious~y there will not 

be.a common thread that runs &rough them, unless the Sec re t a~  has some means of getting a common thread." He pointed out that if Congress placed some particular re~pon~ib i l i t~  UPO" the beparbent,  he Secretary would be powerless to 5" h a t  per- f Ormace ,s achieved except by denying funds to the states. ------ - 20. This =hapfv be wih h e  article, ''CU~RII Pm PosaL; ,, . JFE, November, 1948. Ne*&zgs, S. 23r8 ,  so* Gong., 2nd Sfis., P. 4'. 
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During this testimony, Secretary Anderson made one oE the most incisive remarks anywhere in the hearing about the Problefn of decentralization as against the ~ r o b l e m  of responsibilit~ In government: 
"As I read this bill, it would open the door to subversion or nullifica- tion of the actions of Congress by putting operations in the hands persons who are neither accessible nor responsible to the Democracy expresses itself througil the Congress, as members this 
body will quickly assert, if anyone contends otherwise. The  takes into account both local and national considerations in f°FmU- lating farm programs. It is possible to take both local and na. tlonal considerations into account in administedng the programs wlthOYt making them inoperative or ineffeemal at state and county levels and without weakening the democratic system." 22 
This quotation had been preceded by an  exchange which placed Secretary Anderson clearly on record against any furher decentralization or, preferably, devolution agricultural tions upon the state. 

eople "Senator Aiken: You would not give the state and local P . more authority than they have now, hen? Set. hderson : In research;) Senator Aiken: In anything. See. Anderson: That is about right." 2s 
Now to the Hope Bill. Under-secretary ~ ~ ~ d d  made a notable presentation. 
First, the narrowness of the canservation f a m  plan was criticized. Farmers could not have two operations, one for pm duction and one for conservation, Farmers who did not a degree of financial success as a result of fann p duction were in no position to cany out many needed c on~efla- tion measures. 
Second, Mr. Dodd objected to the original Hope P roYision bershiP' for a advisory council with a specified mem ,on. then reviewed the arguments for flexibility sultation with group representatives. Mr. Dodd declared: - 
22. Hfarings, S. 2318, 80th Cong., 2nd Serr., p. 43. 23. Ibld., p. 27, 



The Politics of Administrati~rz ,< 
' ' ' I do not believe, Mr. Chairman, that you could set up a com- mittee, having in mind, I think what I think you intended with this to cover the whole broad field of agricultu~al problems in the United States. I t  is easy enough to our three, or four, or five, 

Or SU fop-ranI<ing organizations that you would want to have mem- bership o. that committee, but in almost every state YOU* have some local grnups that are awfully important in thdr own parucular field. meJ' be a commodi9 group or they may be composed of a num- b Fr goups. They would also feel that they were not Proper recopition if they did not have a spot on the commit- tee' ' feel that the policy h a t  has been followed by the Deparrment in the agected groups to discuss changes in legislation and d l r ~ ~ ~  problems of administration is better than it is to set n@d formula wllereby certain people Or certain goups are to be 'Onsidered the board and others are left off." 
Dodd insisted that if some g r o u p  were named and Others Were added as needed the committee would be large and H e  also said that if a particular group were named and others added to jt the would feel that die five 

Or who  were specifically named "had a litde special enT Ulto me Department of Agriculture that they would not have." illr* also denied h a t  Congressman Hope \%'as light in ;ggesting that he Secretary sometimes appointed a c o w i t t e e  when twenty others thought they should be On the 'Ommi t tee. 
1 D"dd: That is not the Mr. Chairman, that it is done- We 

not set up  committees of seven or nine or any other number. d. have sent word to different that we would like to oes or Iegislatirle 'Scuss wit11 them either some chano cha, ges and suggested that they send a rep"ntative. you gen- 
e''''' 'Over the whole field and those who a n ,  who are able finan- 
'lally Or are close by or for other reasons can send a member, are re ~~IPretented tllere. tllln'' it is much better than to limit it to 5 or 7 or 10. I think it 

be most unworkable from the rtandp ojnt of operation." 24 
Mr. ~ ~ d d  complained of the inflexibility with which the Bill wquld organize administradon within the Depart- Qent <f Agriculture. ~i~ criticism was reminiscent of that he 
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gave in 1946 respecting the Hope-Flannagan Act, regarding tendencies to legislate administrative changes. H e  declared a preference for leaving the establishment of the ~g r i cu l t u~ '  Resources Administration to the discretion of the Secretary Agriculture, who could then be held responsible for it. He argued that it had taken the Department a long time to work out the consolidation and coordination of research in the 
Agricultural Research Administration, Congressman Hope oricd- pointed out that he had known several Secretaries of A, ture, all of whom seemed to feel the need to change the Depart- ment. Would it not be better to fix some things once and for Dodd said, "Maybe so. But if Congress sets up a bureau itself then pretty soon that bureau begins to believe it has sped' favors of some kind granted to it.'' Mr. Pace wondered if the bureaus in the Department were not so autonomous no w that Congress should pass some kind of bill like his to linock heir 'ageher and make a coordinated - Fourth, in illustrating the difficulty of legislating addminis* ~ a d o n ,  Mr. Dodd pointed up an important criticism of th e Hope Bill with respect to research. 

~ t a a ~  ''An a~propdate illustration of the principle I have in mind P to *he soil survey and those other research functions in water sewation and soil physics, which would be transferred to the posed Agn'culfxral Resources Administration under the in fact H. 6054. These research functions are closely allied with, to crop are a Part of, other phases of a@cul~ra l  research relating and livestock production. To properly sene all the agricultU ral prff grams they are designed to serve, including those dealing it would be unwise to freeze them in an organ1@,, 20 pattern which experience might prove less than fully effective. 
Fifth, an interesting problem was presented by the dece$ argue tralized character of soil conservation dishicts. Mr. Dodd de& that the Department needed local committees to perf0rm CongreSS- functions 0s integral parts of federal machinery abiliq man Poage asserted that the Department i'S - '5. Ibid., pp. 24-28, 32-33. 26- Ibid., pp. 9-42. 
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through Extension, also decentralized, and charged the with letting the districts "bleed to death." The ticldish underlying problem can be illuminated by a COm~arison of the soil conservation disticts-SCS alliance with the Extension- arm Bureau and with the PMA 'Omittee system. While the Extension-Fa* Bureau alliance a relatively federa] bureau, the associated ail Fonservation districts support a powerful federal agency operat- "g direct from Washington to the farms in administering a dramatized and unique program. While the Farm Bu- r:au is "merely" an organization of farmers, soil conservation dlsmcts represent to many h e  ideal of local democracy. Where Committees, if receive per diems and are ad?''- hatively responsible through the PMA hierarchy to Washmg- 

""7 the districts are local units government Criticisms 
of these alliances or agencies are freely construed by de- f as attacks upon democracy; but none can make a better Pnma, fa~ic  case for this rejoinder than the SCS-sQil conServa- 

tlOn district spokesmen, So the consequences of the federal system c0ntinuous1y gen" erate difficulties for he USDA, IE the USDA ac4uiesCes decentralizing" proposals which strengthen Extension, ap- Pears t~ be tacitly favoring one general farm organization at the e?ense of ohers; if he USDA agrees to increased cOO~eratiOn soil conservation districts, it thereby adds to ~e , au tonomy  
Of the SCS and worsens its internal dllficulties of mtegration and coordination. Either of these a]~emati~es would the scope and prestige of the PMA committee 'yStem. 0 1 'he other hand, if the USJJA pefers the PMA committees' it Is charged with grasping centralization md cal1ousness 

local democracy At the same time, to prefer the 'Ornmittee system is further to the power an lYhich rather continuously threatens ta "take over " the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, certainly adminlrnati~e proposals in this area are fraught with politics! ----- 

2'' See chap. v, sec. 2. 



Congress Goes to the Farmer 

During 1947 extensive field hearings were held by both the of he House Committee on Agriculture and a sub-committee ch Senate Committee on Agriculture and ~orestry-the sU 1 traveling hearings on general agricultural policy since 1937' senator The  purpose of the hearings was variously defined. ge Aiken wanted views of farmers and their representatiyes entire range of agricultural policy-credit, conservatlon7 support, international trade, etc. He did not invite testimolly 0 rnlnOr' specific bills. Senator Thomas (Oklahoma), then rankin* he ity member of the Senate Committee wanted to know hofl dlought pTice support programs were working and what farmers jn of production controls; but he declared himself uninterested 
P ittee of 1. From October zo to November 10, 1947, the Aiken ~ u b - C ~ ~ ?  NIlnoe'P the Senate chnmittee on Agriculture and Foresq visited Peoria? alld lm> Sioux Falls (S. D.1, Denver, West Springfield (M~ss.), MemAngi2! Columbia, (S. C.). These hearings are cited as: Hearings, 8 0 h  Sas.3 S. Res. 147, Part 2. The House of Representatives committee On c.)' vi.ited Durham (N. H.), Lancaster (Pa.), ~ o c t y  Mount (T Ci$ (Ma.), Madison (Wis.), Sioux City (~owa), KmSa (Mo.), and Temple (Tex.). These will be dfed as: Hearings, H. vieN ''Of Con Ist Sas., Long Range Agric. Policy, Part 6 ,  Part 7, e tc  In ator' ke'l'Jent longevity of farm Congressmen, it is notlble that only Sen articipauod Thomas of .Oklahoma and EUender of Louisiana commented on P in the h e a ~ g s  ten years previously. t 1801 
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answers to questions prepared by the committee's st&. Con- ' 
gfessman Hope said that the purpose was to ascertain farmers' vl?ws On long-range agricultural and to acquaint corn- mlttee members with in various  section^.^ hearings were held on the home of either chair- man Or ranking minority member, although some meetings were he1d in orher membersE bailiwidr. Congressman Hope qread h's.hearing~ more generally, holding only ~ W O  Of the eight here reviewed in the Corn Belt-which was the scene of six of Aiken's Some initial planning consisted OE prepared ques- circulated in advance hearings to W ~ ~ O U S  interested parties. But, although some oj the advance questions were dis- without reference from time to time, only one Senate h t " e ~  (and perhaps two or three before the House) 'peci8- referred to he questionnaire. Typical evidences non- 

are %atrered throughout the hearings although OPportunirieS .,, which, jn view of the imminence of '948 election and he wjde-reporting of hearings in the Press) Y o t  be pasred,4 Little House-Senate rivdlly - '' 80th Con&, 1st s p p , ,  S, Rer. rqh Pact 2, PPg 3'9, Sr0' 40r* Und Ueanngr, H. of R., 80th Gong., 1st Sess., h o g  w g e  popolicy) Part 6> . to*. 3' 'pe House held wet Coast herings late in 19.1~ as those mamined here. 4' Botl1 tong,, sess,, S. Res. 147, Pa" 2, P P  366-67i 7"m 12; fienr. Part 7 IRBS. H. of R., go& Gong., 1st Sen., Long ~ a n g e  A g e *  Policyp ' P 853. Part 13, Iqg9. such n o n - p a r t i ~ n s ~  may be lo 
'e "ditional voting behavior in he electorate, w%ich tends to re- : % Q ~ ~ ~ ~  l%islators of & party. Legislaton m q  accept ptiSBn "''' pl"ntlng areas beyond the reach of their Own par9. Of cOune* as many 
shldents have pointed out, aosr-par hiendship and camaraderie are p a t ]  %+" l e ~ s -  h~or taor  characteriSdcr of ?&islati'e bo&es. in the United states c~~~~~~~ (rhpse r h o  are rally lo uen?al re $ polic and who are tve]~-ertub~s~ed in COngras) someduo.. Ofthi  re a tionships oY me d u b  udsu, Other ane ra ]  c h a r a c ~ e ~ s ~ c s  follow. A faithful P U P  in "h accounted for most of he legislative The House Cornminee had ;P and I I Demouau. Seven men accounted for 83 Per C a t  of i(e~ublican participation; also pm&kd ail Democ1ahc appearances 

d4cpt  that of M ~ .  Cooley he Committee met in YS North Carolina sbct' The Senate su~-committee included four Republirans and ":2~~" TWO b m  each party (Aiten and n y e ,  Thomas and Ellender) %eir lnva'ably present. other Senators attended o n ) ' ~ t ~ $ ~  :$:$ '% states. After the first hearing, the House P 



The Politics of Agriculture 
2. WHO WAS HEARD 
Organizations dominated. I t  is not implied, OF course, farm organization representatives are not bona fide farmers; but 

a distinction is drawn between all witnesses who represented a 
farm organization or who identified themselves with some kind of organization or institution and all other witnesses takes must have been made. Some witnesses appearing only as farmers were beyond question representative of organizations' particularly of the Production and Marketing ~ h i n i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  but some of these and other farmers no doubt failed give their connections because they are unassuming men. With qualifications, study of the field hearings further attests the Or- ganization and channeling of "opinionu in agriculture. l''av.e'- ing hearings merely rap the organized opinion representauon In- dustry in its field and district offices; it is all part of the same process. ages. The  Peoria, Illinois, Senate hearing comprised 174 P 8 ..ties 4 Farm organizations had 1 7  per cent, government agC one per cent1 and college professors had 2 1  per cent. ~ v e n t u a l l ~ f  farmer who w& unidentified with any spoke three pages. When the conlmittee moved to &linneapolis d 
recorded 1x6 pages of hearings, farm filled 57 b .d seed pages, non-farm organizations (a sugar organizationl hy r1 mole canning companies, etc.) had 30 pages. Once a farmer "representing only himself" appeared; he Proved to be a windbag and had to be cut 08 by the cllaiman. These exme Pies may be somewhat extreme, but they suggest the - 



Congress Goes to the Farmer -- prevalence of the professiml committeeman was demon- S"ffted. Thus LeRoy Getting described himself as a director of Iowa Farm Bureau and of the National Livestock Meat as chairman of the Sheep and Woolgmwers Association, ad as a soil conservation &t~ict director. "I think that is enough &at:' he remarked: Such pasons are in strategic positions " be consulted whenever anyone wants to learn "what the folks at the grass roots are thinking." Any farmer one js taken to see SCS, TVA, Farmers Home Adminis~ration, 01 Extension, ordinarily be highly accur~omed to such visitations-indeed, h may give the visitor a mimeographed sheet bearing upon his Operations. Similarly, the "dup]ica~on and over-lapping of COm- mitteemen" is phenomenal. The field hearings support the corn- obscmtion that the intensive activity in agdcuJh'ra1 and associations is to a relatively small circle 0E fanners.8 The heavy parti.ipafiofi of surpwters of federal a@ficks) SCS and PMA,' was notable; it was ref& to, Some-  hat blvidiourly, as ~ ~ a e k i n g , u  " Packing in the early hearings 
carolina hearing re "every o r c j d  $late Orga&- 

'On ds l ing  ,& he wehre of he f&me,i OF North a m h a ,  the fa* 
7* Hendngs, H. of R., go& Conga, 1st ~ess, ,  tong ~ a n g e  A Fp Part 11, p izo2, Iz52, rlr3, Izg9; there are a few of many us'adons' 8. cf. $ v, ,,,don and Ch. ~, section 2. S ~ O B  e s m ~  are in ? enlar e the circle of artici ants in farm pragams (Charles M' d:;E 

'ahraf h a d e a  and Je Aimuu.mtion of  SO^ Conamlion ~ r o ~ ~ ~ ~ /  Rurd sociobgy, Sept., 1911) and in  discussion^ of agricdmal  ofi if^ CLbe U'bbshment by the Ohio F~~ B~~~~ Federation of Some 1600 aduis'T ar efforts by the Farm Bureau 'OUncils is especially so are siml 'P nbmis  as reported by W. Bruce storm,  he I l i r i h  ~ g h ~ l m ~ ~ ~  hOn' upub]ished p h . ~ .  hesir, University of Cbicnso, '95'; " we' '' by The North ~~i~~~ Fanners Uniofl-ph.~. heris bg Ross Talbotl in prepaa- 
'On at 'he University of Chicago.) 9. AEA and the Farmen Home ~d&&ation also nlarsbaued Npporr fi lo- In Sou& ~ ~ k ~ ~ ,  drneSses d3imed that the 1937 had rim- % been aclCed; then Hew W a b n  was slid t* haye ammpted ~ $:hire PubPlc s e n b e n t  in favor of perpemamg a O P  r o n t ~ ~ l .  Testimony of 

Everson, who war pr&durt ,,f he National Farmes '914 " 1937, afte \,hich be S e c r e q  of A $ c d ~ e  in South from ;P37 '0 1946. Hearingr, ao& 1st SW, S. Res. '477 Pan z9 pp' 699- 
O. Everson dedared hat Wanace, fad the h e a ~ g s  would be unhienay 'e Bdminirnation, &I 3ck tfem by -urging triple A committee- lnen attend. *,, editOria~ from $a21ace1s ~anraer was quoted to this effect, 



1841 The Politics of Agriculmre 
resulted in rigorous instructions against it, but without marked mbsequent diminution. Some said that packing boomeranged against the agencies. Others maintained that, even thougl1 leg"- I 
lators understood perfectly what was happening, the)' becme progressively more impressed by the testimonials produced both P M A  and SCS. A frank and rather pleasing statement of the situation Was made by Jim Neal, a PMA witness: 

"I did not know about this committee being here. I was off at  the ranch working cattle, but the secretary of the triple A called me UP and says, 'Jim, the Agriculture Committee is going to hold a hearing I 
In Temple, we can't get hold of anybody else who will go UP Won't you go?' I said, 'I will do my best.' 1 got here this morning 9 o'clock; I missed the barbecue yesterday. "I asked those people what they wanted me to say. They said. 'Jim' We want You to go up there and take a look at that congressional committee1 to see how they look. We have never seen a ~ o n ~ r e s s ~ ~ ~ ~  here and never have seen anybody from the legislative branch Washington Government except our junior senator from Texas, the I and h a t d o  we want You to go up there and take a look at them.' I said, 'Wo you You want me to tell them?' They said, 'Tell them. anytl1ln, damn please.' That is what 1 am here for," 

In  the Senate hearing at Minneapolis, five farmers favored vored PMA and spoke for 20 pages. I n  Peoria, 14 farmers %,5 p"A and filled 41 pages; and four spoke for SCS, u s l n ~ o m  PqeS. In the House hearings at Madison, 2 1  witnesses orted mended PMA; eleven, the SCS. At Kansas City, 12 suPP ,.hr the PMA; and nine statements favored SCS-of these, . went. were by soil conservation district supervisors. And so 1 to If anything, the written record may underrate the degreeJle which hearings were organized by these Thus Sioux City hearing of the House Committee 

Part 13, p. '497. 



Congress Goes to the  Farmer I ~ S I  little testimony for either SCS or PMA; but toward the end the hearing, James Henry remarked: 
observation has been that 95 per cent of the speakers have soil conservation work by the boys of the Soil Conserva- 

'On Senice and the soil district committees." 
hZr..Henry, a PMA supporter, may have been trying to dis- SCS; l2 but another interpretation is that many farmers at  hearings identifying themselves with any Organization or agency had really been pompred to appe' 

On behalf of some organize d in terest. . The field hearings lugre dmgif~ated by larger farnzers (less drffiint, bener informed, bemr equipped to attend ~h fleet- "gs) and their spokemen. Senator Aiken's statement, made in (of a11 places!), is ironical: ''It .,ITIS that farm and their friends talk more freely when fhey on their own home gOound than they do when they come 
mtO Washington. In fact, we are our in h e  home territory of OLlr People because so many of hem couldn't get into Washington anmay, and we wanted to give them a chance to be heard" 
Generally, the hearings disclosed little ~ongressional interest in the matter of farm size; the House, as noted, refrained from Pbl1clJ' questioning wimewes; questions on this point the 
kenate hearings were desu]tori. Yet some Congressmen I eerily disturbed by he class nature and larger-farmer orients" I I p" of public agricultural po]icy in this COU~~V-disturbed, yet mStra'.lted as they are so caught in terrific prfisures in favor of 

I agriculture h a t  hey are generally unable to adjust Policy effectively to meet the needs of low-incOme.farmers' . Admittedly, acreage figures are not wholly reliable estab- 
llshlng farm size, yet hey are probably not dangerously mls- ------- to favorable re- I "' Usudly, he agency spobsmen confined themselves F k " b o ~ t  he work of  he^ own agencies. Thus at 'Temp1 e, Texas, the SCS; many were OUSe produced statements V&OIOUS~Y 8 %ct supewisors and some were by bankers and other businessmen' Sfatemen&  MA, which, however. 'UPPO'"~ by eight P i b  'ktemenrr. ~t K~~~~~ city, heIe were. three anti-SCS and One anti- s.ternenCI. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ,  unmerses pmsed both %en'es; but it Was rare that wimerrei identified ~h one agency ~vodd  have a €!'Jod word Ce 0lber, 
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leading outside of the range territory and areas dominated by rough and stony land. T h e  following table indicates the sltua- tion in the Senate Hearings at Memphis: l3 

No. of No. of Farmers Acres 
12 Did not give their acreage 4 goo or over 2 800 

I 700 
5 440-600 (One was a father-son combination with 556 acres) 5 200-3 I 5 6 120- go 
I 9 5 I 8 o 
I 40 (cash tenant) 

Moreover, there was lengthy testimony from the Delta come 
cil, represented by Mr. Gary, who spoke for a pa id-u~ rnernber- oo,ooo ship of 3,000 with some 2,000,000 acres on which some 9 cent bales of cotton are annually produced, or around eight Per of the average total cotton production of the nation- 17,rtbef~ 
there was the Agricultural Council of Arkansas, reptesented b8 two members of its Board of Directors, Messrs. Brinkley- The  latter said: "I am not quite as large an acres as Mr. Branch. I only have 3,200 ases, of which l,ooO is in cotton." tb The size of farms of the typical persons appearing ate to hearings caused James M. Smith of Corinth, ~ i s s i~s iPP"  befofe remark: '? noticed the gendemen that have appeared me, they have all been operators of larger tracts of land, raIf a doesn't efist in our county [A]com], We have maybe a e acre@,, or more farmers with large acreage, but the aver% falfl. in cultivation would run around 30 aaes  of per Said: f i ther  witness, Mr. Levi Ayers, owning a 95-acre farm, afl d Quite a number of these famers have come before YO' 00 have termed themselves little farmers, yet hey fr~:~ft~e to l,ooo acres or more of land. Well, I guess 1 am not farmer, then." - 8. I 80& a n g . ,  1st ~ e s s . ,  S. R ~ ~ .  147, Part 2, PP ,,57-'39 



Congress Goes to the Farmer f 1871 The same predominance of larger farmers characterized the Montgomery, Alabama, hearing of the Hope Committee. One lamer, pa 7'. I-Iill, said: '7 am not like some of the other farmers have been talking, in one respect. I own and operate a "'I1 farm of qo acres, which is typical of that section of the Another farmer, C. N. Wilhite, said, 'There has been a lot 'aid abcut ihe farmers whose land ranges from 100 to 500 acres more, but I hail f ~ o m  a section of the country where I h to support myself and my family off ag acres of crops. I am 
"Ot done in that in my section. There are hundreds in north Alabama, in the area knovvn as the Sand Mountain area." The hl emphis meeting was ideally located to draw plantation owners; the Mississippi Delta has been said to end in the lobby of the Peabody Hotel in Memphis. Yet the Hope Committee hearings a t  %0ntoomery also drew heavily from the same groups; and heanng~ elsewhere in he country bore out the same trend-14 Commodity o,-ganiu?tkfi~ Tuere well-represented, and there Wm Some tendency of lrmfesrional farm managers to for hrw~ers. There characteristics of witnesses merit notice but are "Ot ~ ~ f f i ~ i ~ ~ d ~  important to h e  phase of agricu'mral politicr Under discussion to require elaboration?' 1 - 

'4- Thus &e K~~~~~ ci,, hearings of the House Committee recorded of 19 fameIs, A~~~~~~ reported w e a  160, 2.0, 13 from 400 m 800. IXo0* 1800, 2ooo and a stock ranch 10,OOo acres, One man who did not 
acreage sLd hat he bad been the wheat king of Kansas. 

In Sioux ci9 beawgs, I4  acreaga were recorded. Omitting the two ''gat and two smallon, dre ohen ranFd horn 230 to 480 acres. In the Tcm~le (Texas) bearhgr, a spoke up for the " s d  fam"; but five yho did SO gave thwr acrragcr as mnging from 120 to 250; but a small farm In 'his area be jo to 4o b e  Lancnster (Pennnylvania) hear- lnoS 14 famen fam One bad IOO acres eleven ranged &om Igo to 500, one was 1,000 and another 2~000. '5. A major nuation for a more S N ~ Y  of the politirr Of 
?Odd U be, D, commodity organiza~onr typicauy focus Upon the Grange, Eonbast to me more general orientation of the Far? BYreau' '"d tbe F~~~~ Union) Cf,  the remarks of AUan Khene, then Resident of the Iowa a ,  H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  rvbs uendy Pruidmt of the AFBF, in Hrmnngs, '' Re. 147, soh tong., ind less., Part Z, p p  761774. and Chap. x v ~  2l below. farmers, processors, and dis- . Furfiemore, bere was some tendency for " ~ b r s  to and prsenr l&mony. E ~ p l s  Occmed in al?olis hearings of representatives of can"% mm- 

PaGes purporting to speak for hers under mnmct to heme l'ea~'zgs, 



The Politics of A g r i c z ~ b r e  
3. PMA REPPtESENTATNES 

W e  now turn to PMA and SCS in the field hearings. The bulk of the testimony on both agencies was favorable. A few the protagonists of each favored the other; not infrequently' Supporters of one criticized the orher. At times, Land Grmt  Colleges and the Farm Bureau were brought into the tesumonY' Supporters of both agencies emphasized those points which go to make up what is called h e  "code." lo For exampler in sup- the port of the PMA program the following were emphasized: d broad coverage, the integration between erosion contro' an economic policy, the social interest in and benefit 'On* 
sewation-the costs of which should therefore be shared by society, the necessity for effechating the program upon individ- ual farms hence the value of farmer administration, etc. A fie- their fi- . quent advantage claimed for the ACP payments was of ducement of conservation practices, even in recent years are considerably increased farm incomes. Some of these points stereotypes, e.g., the broad coverage of the program in the that it "reaches everybody"; actually the effects of he 
AAA-PMA programs have long been criticized. The  problem of regressiveness-relatively more for th e larger farmers, less for the smaller ones-was not effectively Considered from in the hearings. The  chief remarks that bore upon it weree critics of the limitations upon ACP p a v e n t s  to ind1"' farms to $750. Most vehement critics were the Delta c o o d l  and the Agricultural Council of Arkansas. Spokesmen of the all pro' latter argued that soil conselvation should be pursued on .budou ductive land, regardless of ownerahip. The data on dirt> 
COng.~ ISt Scrs., S. Res. 147, Part r ,  pp. 66C77, 6g4-88. It may betizt $ perfect their ability to produce crops according to speclfi;afor p~ contracts with purchasers, a vertical organization tends to be aeate Poses of political bargaining. % Tfle An exam le Of farm managers1 speaking for agiicdmre is offered by.tr~g ET > led off the Peoria hearings of the Senate eommittfe, tes' ~ c - 7  which gages. Mr. Morse is President of the Doane Agricultural Services' B~ been in the farm management business for 28 years and was$ In I5 1947. Mr. Morse was &airman of a special cOmrmttee to elect Dewey in 1 9 ~ 8 .  16' See chapters vi and ix, above. 



Congress Goes to the FanMer l 189  I of Payments in the South were said to falsify the situation gready exaggerating the concentration of large farms and in- 
d'vldual Payments. This statement ignored the fact that "most fouthem farms are an aggregation of small family farms and are on what might be called a cooperative basis." NO doubt many Arkansas and Mississippi tenants and sharecroppers %'ld be delighted to know that h e y  are really members of CO- Operatives with their ']and]ordsJ1; perhaps they might like eqeriment with the "one-rnan, one-vote" cooperative p " n ~ i ~ l e .  Further, as V, 0. Key, Jr., shows in discussing Missis- ''Ppl politics, Mississjppi and South Carolina rank high in 1 arge-scale, m ~ l t i ~ 1 ~ - ~ ~ i ~  agriculmre; yet in each state only about 20 per cent of farnl units were in units (i.e., landlord- or -cropper organizations) in 1gq5.1T i n  general, not only the field hearings fail to underscore the disparities in the 'Peration of the PMA program, but relevant observations cam- m o n l ~  emphasized he of the larger commercia f Congress hardly needed to journey into the counties hear this kind of opinion.lB The most frequent criticism of PMA was that farmer 'Om- Fitteemen lack authority; even so, it occuned but few times '' &e field hearings, ~t was voiced most often by Bureau 

OEcials whose opposi~on can be e4a ined  in part by leference the AFBF-PMA (MA)  differences which derive from 1942 OP adier.lo charges Washington domination of h e  PMA oes of pM.4 activity, sometimes ]inked with char, as by W. A. p l ah ,  president of the North Dakota Farm Bureau. 
when he was sharply about proof of 

Democratic partisanship, could only assert an occasion in 
1937 or 1938 when a county ~ ~ r n o c r a t i c  chainnan had "licited 
County AAA committeemen buy tickets to a Jefferson Day 
\ ". Smbthern Politics, o-p. tit,, p. 240, n. 25- Po;8' Cf. Heofings, H, of R., go& CoIlg., 1st Sess.. Range A@C' Compare Tom Lmdy's 9: Part g ,  p p  Iozo-zI, 1086; also p p  1034-35. qeh 1. Hennngs 80& ang., 1st Sess., S .  R.. I47 P?t '! '"' '9. cr t; or an of fann bu tau  ~ r i t i ~ 1 ~ ~  In b*iings, w. C.  An&rson, a director of he Iowa Farm Bureau, Hea""gS~ H. Of R.. 8 Oth Cong., seSs., L~~~ Range Agric. policy, Part P' 1z5'' 
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dinner.20 Finally, charges of ine$ciency, favoritism, and mi'- management were extremely rareq2' 
4. SPOKESMEN FOR scs 

It  is obvious that the SCS code crops up time and again in the testimony of witnesses favorable to the agency.?' lnfrequendy the entire code will be presented in testimony that is Pet' clearly boiler-plate, prepared by the SCS technician. Mole oftenl 
different parts of the code are found in the testimony differ- 
ent witnesses. No  doubt this is accidental, but it could exceedingly shrewd tactics, such as were hinted at the issoor' 
di~closures.~a Yet it is interesting to construct the SCS code from d i ffere* ~ r i e f l d ~  testimonies. Thus A. L. Powell, of he Pennsylvania d of the Land, endorsed the idea h a t  we need a nationa1 lan extension policy, favored Soil Conservation Districts, called the nd en. 
service primarily educational, rejected the Cooley bill a em dorsed the Jensen bill." Gould Beech, editor of the smrth Farmer, attacked the F a m ~  Bureau and the Extension Se"jce in Alabama and spoke of "the specialized zeal of men !wid1 a single 
pu~ose , "  referring to SCS personnel.2G Lawrence h'lc'nneY' djstrjCc secretary of the Indiana association of conservation Supervisors, criticized the HiJl-Cooley Bill. He said, ('The stater were never concerned with soil even though $: hundred malion acres of good ]and were But USDA soil conservation senice program na ,o,ide ust be.a the states would like to take over. This job %e malo lot nearer to completion before we can break down _.____ 

20. Hearin€!% 80th Cong., 1st Sess., S. Res. 147, Part 2, 565-75' W. GraybeaI, Heonngs, H. of R,, so& Conge, SesS.. Long *gic. Poky, Part 7, pp. 907-9. 
22* Cf. Chapter vi, above. 6 of lhe '" the boiler plate, see Fred Sherman, pp. 733 ff., part HOYS? HOm."mmittee Hearings. For the msouri ~sclorues ,  ~ e n r i f l g ' ~  rioo, "mmlttee On A ~ c d m ~ e ,  80th Congreu, 2nd session, 'Soil ~0"'~~' P P  9' ff; cf. cba ter vi, above, poli~l' Hea'ngs, R. of R.9 80th Cong,, 1st Sess., ~~~g Range AgriC' Part 72 pp. 868+. polic)'t  ad*^,^^^'^;.^' R b l  80th brig, rst Sess., Long R a n g  Apic' 
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machine and trust 48 new ones." Thus the line is illustrated that erosion is a national problem and must be attacked by a national A. P. Atkins, among other things, testified in favor of ?' consemation districts, .speaking of 77 of them in Oklahoma, by 3g5 practical farmers and ranchers like my- C1f"J2' Others, as Mr. Stackhouse of Ohio, emphasized the backlog of farms awaiung and demanding SCS planning. districts, he decJared, have to discourage applications b e  cause they have more than m o  yean waiting lists ahead of them 

"Oh. Then others, like Earl Elijah, president of the Iowa soil Consemation district supervisors asserted that Iowa 
C O U n ~  agents are too busy to help farmers with conservation Programs. This is all of a piece wih the frequent point that the 

agents are nor only but after all are gen- y1 Practitioners, Finally, C. W. Huntley, a member Of the Orya State Soil Conservation Committee, pointed to the lack of S C ~  technicians which is slowing down rhe SCS work? Taken Acre of testimony fall into a cons1stenr> compIete> and SYmme~ricaI pattern. what size farms does the SCS work? As ~ 6 '  the question is significant regarding the effect of 
Programs on our economy, or, more c o ~ c d y ,  on our societ~, in lvhich political power is divided, As Some of the figures for thosc tertiEying in favor of the SCS indicate, many 1 farmers and ranchers are vitally interested in the program. 
At the same time it should be that fie field hedogs 

generally dominated by men with large acreages. It is, of 
v,ly difficult to get at figures O* fie basis data about the size of farms reached by the SCS. I n Texas, for 

from the testimony on the lYhatever it is worth, indicates h a t  the average farm Pro@ess to October I 5, 19471 There appears more tend- and ranch plan of SCS is 4 3 2 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ e r a t o r s  to drop out of the ency for smaller than for lalo Prograrn. ~h~~ in T~~~ per cent of land roximately 10 per cent in plans was cancelledJ but aPP ----- ,st s+.s., Long Range A@c. Policy. 
26. Hearings, 1-1. of R., 80th an%, pan I23 pp- '390-92. 147, Pat  2, PIJ. 9 0 ~ ~ ~ '  '7. Hearings, ~~~h a n g ,  1st Se'S*' S, 



I 1 9 2  I The Politics of Agriculture 23 of the farmers originally contracting cancelled their agreemen" Perhaps even more suggestive is d ~ e  testimony of Mr. DawsOn' Representative of the Business J%-rners of Texas, VicesPr esident 
and Manager of the Agricultural Department, second iVational Bank of Houston, Texas. Dawson interpreted soil conservation as carrying out an obligation to the business men, a purpose which SCS is instrumental. I find that "1 have worked with the 800 bankers in Texas, and the ail h e y  are becoming very much concerned about it. The  banks, busi- companies, farmequipment manufacturers, and other form: ness are spending millions of dollars a year in an effort to bring about less sol' conservation of our soils. I t  is so important to them that u" and water conservation is recognized as important enoug h for a seF WiU arate department to be established, the day is coming when they an d pool their efforts in promoting strict Federal land-use regulatio?',they if the businessmen in this State are going to rake part in take must be given the opportunity to help organize those things ~ ~ i l - c o n -  - part in solving the problems of the farmers in their loca1 sewation districts. If the initiative of the local people is the by letting some of the pending legislation pass, which would 1 board operation of our local districts out of the hands of the loca of supervisors and let the director of the State extension the bra point the governing bodies, this will be breaking faith with and ranch owners of this Nation," 20 

the sCs Similarly, the interest of large plantation owners in o@ is notable. The conception of trusteeship, wherein private era- are guardians of the land, in the interests of fumre ge" ,rt tions, is admirable; but  it is capable of being twisted to "PP d conceptions strongly oligarchic. More than one large la* ar-stoc. owner has expressed to the miter  the ideal of a landed but also racy in which the capable care not only for he land a. for those incompetent to care for themselves. such  @ate P temalism has a feudal ring. Programs like that of the S cs c a r  
not be discussed in natural science terms alone, because of their potential - influence upon the value-systems of society. T h e  state' 28' Hearings, H- of R., 80th Cong., rst  Sess., L~~~ R~~~~ Agric. pofic? part 13, pl .  1462-63. 29 Ibz ., pp. 1426-28. 



Congress Goes to the Fanner l 1 9 3  I Hugh L. Gary, speaking for the Delta Council of is illustrative: SO 
"This is an obligation of he landowner, the tenant, and all whose way life is by tilling the soil. Tides to land are transitory. Owner- ship passes rapidly and is never rude. Those of US who use these resources are, equitably and morally, trustees for the present and future generations. A good sQrt has been made along this hnq in the past few years through he Soil Conswation Service. We greater service can be done the country than to continue and S'engthen this service.J> 

Yet one spokesman for the SCS took a contrary view, Price M c ~ e m o r e  Alabama, He noted that the family-sized farm &" changing; it was now family-sized farm, but the South had not kept pace. T h e  small farm with one or two 
W~IS uneconomic, but family-sized farms need smaller ma- chines, and dley also needed the developmmr of group coop- eratives t~ &are more eVensive machines. McLemore may have 

had his sights a litde high what constitu~es an 
"O~K unit," but he was &inking about soil ~ 0 n w ~ a t i o n  against the entire range of political and economic problems of the rural South:l Criticism of he SCS, like that of the PMA, is heavily Out- weighed by favorable testimony Some strictures were addressed " s c ~  Operations by persons aPP identified with it. Ervin 

Bourgois, representing state asS0ciation of Soil consemauon districts in ~ ~ ~ t h  ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ ,  described the difficulty in planning dam-construction to meet r e q ~ i ~ m e n E  of both SCS and PMA. ?e remarke, that: 'lone of the higher UPS in tlon admitted something should be done, but are ,, commented further afraid to recommend anything. by agency representatives, inter-agency jealo~sy and effo* including his own, to out-sell orher." W. G. of lowa, ,h0 ,Iso sharply criticized PMA, dedared his impatience He  described the experi- SCS administrative ------- 30. H~~~~~,, %oh Gong., I" SYI, S. Re. 1477 Part 'I pp. 1276-87. pa:1. Hearings, H. of R., 80th h g . 7  Sess., Long Range Agric. Policy, 
9> pp. 1053-56, 1061-63. 32. H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Gong., 1 s t  Sess., S. R ~ S .  1479 Part P. 5'0. 
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ence of some neighbors who had developed a cooperative d 
control plan. 

'They were told this: first, you petition your distrk. Then they will take it to the district ofice. That isn't the county. That is some other place again. Then it will go to the region, which j* our is 
Milbvaukce, and then to Washington, and sometimes you [vil1 get a plan, and they assured us they thought we would get around it 
five years. "A number of these gentlemen are 72 or 73 years old, an d they didn't think they wanted to wait that long/ 
5. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

In  Pennsylvania, the State Council F a m  organizations testified to a rather vague and ill-def;ned dissatisfaction 4b Pennsylvania State College. However, respecting adminisua- tion of the state soil conservation act, the Council becam e sore specific: "We are informed &at there has not been f0rtlicom$ from State College the assistance which is necessary to ma':; lhe act h l y  effective." Foreseeing an "intolerable" situation, an in. college remained uncooperative, the Council called for ~estigation.~' In Arkansas, C. R. COX, a soil consemation district super- visor, mentioned recent disagreement between the new p resident d district of the state university, whom he praised highly, an . ed an supervisors. Mutual conferences, said Mr. Cox, had achlev CS and agreed definition of functions of extension and of S est ironed out difficulties.85 Other reports from Arkansas sugg that this statement considerably glosses over the situation. In Alabama, Gould Beech, editor of the Southern 'laiming goo,ooO circulation, critical of eEorts, Cooley-Hill Bill, to liquidate he soil consemation service' 
2__ 

33. Hearings7 80th Cong.9 2nd Seas., S. R ~ ~ ,  '47 P a n  2, PP. 8 3 3 - 7 i l i ~ ~  34' H u n i n ~ s ~  H. of R.2 80th Cong., 1st Sess., Range Agric;be ]arg Part 71 P. 834. At the time, Pennsylvania had no state F~~~ ~ l r r nu ;  5q est farm organization nunerica$ was w b c h  bas grneraUy ported the SCS. 35- Ibid., Part 13, p 1 ~ 7 %  



Congress Goes to t h e  Farmer L 195 / "Of course, the power of he Extension Service to force farmers to join the Farm Bureau be increased. LiItewise, its power over the politics of h e  Farm Bureau be increased, h y  farmer who does not go along the idea of he Extension Service can have any senrice cut off. The farmer will live in the in- YUrity of nor knowing will happen to his quota, whether he be able to get the services of the Soil Conservation technicians, and so on. Finally, tile education function of the Extension Service lYill be endangered," lie noted that these organizations would not be subject usually 'e direction of any e]ec*ve official, Congress, the legislature, ' O u n ~  boards or commissions, but could elect or defeat candi- to the same, He added, wi& respect to the Cooley Bill: 
in liWe have had some disagreements in the State and.1 am try 8 to run business, but we have offered to mvest ¶ulte a sum of money in ~ l ~ b ~ ~  to out whether this issue of the Cooley Bill has been discusred in the meeting of 'he Bureau and dis t~buted roo,oao copier of this. No man has ofired that this thing was discusred and that tiny came out in of the 
Cooley  ill;) 80 

This atbclc $ an scs Spokesman in Alabama upon the Farm and the ~~~~~~i~~ Service is reminiscent oE die 1942- and-after conflict, bemeen the AAA and the Extension Services and Farm B~~~~~~ of the corn belt. Perhaps it is merely the glow of past battles ]ingedng in the Sky (as some argue); ., , number of corn belt Farm nevertheless, in the field hearin, Bureau officials vigorously criticized the AAAls successor, PMA. Earl C. smith, then recent.y retired as President of the Illinois Agriculrural ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  slashingIy attackea PMA; he was an- swered in kind by John Taylor, who apparently has made his 
career inside the adjustment criticjsms were made of On behalf of the SCS, a n 'e Farm Bureau, in a manner didoring some, at least, of the .,,ization. A. P. Atkins, a internal dissidence of that farm orb County, Oklahoma, who owns district ,upefisor from Texas ------- 36. H. of R., Both &g., I S ~  Sus'. LOng Range Agric' to Walter is to Mr. Walter Randolph, Part 9, pp. ro67-70. The reference 'resident the Alabama Fann Bureau' 



1961 The Politics of ~ g r i c u l ~ ~ ' ' ~ ~  
and operates a 10,000-acre cattle ranch, was vehemently critical of Ed O'Neal, then President of the American Farm Federation. 

"While 1 ~ b s c r i b e  to the general principles of the Farm BuRaU2 to wllich I belong, and which I helped to organize in Oklahoma. yet 1 sometimes suspect that its national leaders are occasion all^ by a desire for power-much like the leaders of some labor '*'On' and other pressure groups. I can place no other interpretation On f the some of their recommendations. I recall that President 0'Nea1 to Farm Bureau once told a group of farmers that he had refuse run for the United States Senate, because he wanted to IUn the 
United States Senate. Although he didn't mention the House Representatives. I assume that he would be willing to '" 
too." 37 

Further, Carlos C. Palmer, an Indiana district supervis0' a" d 
a J%rm Bureau county president, declared, ''1 have been a member of the Farm Bureau for more than a quarter of a century and was president of our county Fam1 for more than a decade. Last week I spent a day urging my neig 1 bars to join the Farm Bureau. Speaking as a Farm Bureau memEir- deeply resent the efforts of Edward O'Neal, president of the g to merge ican Farm Bureau, and those of his followers who are tryin, tbto1lgh the Soil Conservation Service with the Extension Servrce a dejfe the passage of the Cooley Bill. On their part it can only be for. more power and not to the interest of the Farm Bureau member' It 1s Just one of those cases of power politin regardless of " ho gers hurt." 98 f rofl More moderate, but  hardly less telling criticism, came 11 C. V. Arnold, an Illinois f a m e r  and district supervisor, as as a county Farm Bureau Board d.  irector: 

i F  "But as the farm bureau g ~ e w  and famino became a busine" j l stead of a manner of living, the sness placa upon the activifie' pushed was toward commercial activities not in the original plan. Today an investigation would show hat the vaded activities of the farm bureau are predominantly commercial. S O ~ ~ C ~ ' ~ '  - 3 7  Hearings, H. of R., 8 Oth Gong., 1st Sess., Long Range poIi@ Part 12, pp. 1390-92. 
j8. H e a k g s .  H. OF R., 8011, tong. policY' Part 10, p. I 148. , 1st Sess., Long Range 



1971 ''On membership is frequently on the basis of how much saved by joining and qua]iIying for patronage refunds. me, I see no reason why the farmer should not engage in such business as fertilizers, seeds, machinery, gas and Veterinary etc., but I question using such an almost entire]y with this commercial viewpoint as proper 01 able servant to replace the SCS." 
These meager gIeminps differences within the Fami B"- 'eau will confirm some of h a t  in their con- YIC"n that it is dominated by a few insides who manipulate ' member~~l ip  figures in support of their oirn desires On dle Other hand, Fam Bureau leaders merely remark that inter- nal attest to he fundamenrally democratic character : 'eir Orgganimation. More noteworthy is the pauciv of such 

I 61feren~e~ which emerge in 2000 pages of hearings- Generally, i zte Units national farm whether 
I .range, or Farmers1 union, supported the ?osition of the na- :lo"d- Three rrate F~~ Bureaus were menuoned as On 'Upport of the SCS program; yet apparently State leader has publicly terrified against the AFBF position 

On this matter. 

a number of states, re]ation~hip~ are reported good 
the conse,t;on In Vermont, both rural and 

urban leaders declared hat the conreflation of soil resources is a responsibi]ity of society and not the total responsibili Of. the individual farmer. Estim ates by committeemen a a: 
:'"istering the conservation program, as oriculture, indi- Y representatives of he Vermont College Of 'ated that only lo per cent of the tonnage of ground limestone "OW being used under the agricultural conservation program tlrOuld continue to be used if the incentive payments by the Federal Government "re withdrawn. Perhaps only one-third 

Of the current of essen rial minerals, superphosphate, 
\ 

39. Hearings, H. of R., 80th Cow, 1st Sess., Long Range Agric. Policy, 
Part 2> pp. 546-48. 
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and potash would have been made by farmers in the absence of ddr$nage federal assistance. Carrying out earth-moving and Ian rice Practices was largely dependent upon the technical assisBfadir and heavy machinery available through soil conseflation h c t s  and the SCS. 

'There is excellent cooperation bemeen representatives 'niStratiOnj of the Conservation Service, the Production and Marketing Adm of and the Vermont Extension Service in the conservation soil (3"- soil resources in Vermont. The technical workers of t h ~  in @"ing servation Service assist the county PMA committeeme prior approval of practices on individual farm,  and the senlation coU"Fi agricultural agen& work very closely with both the Soil.ciie feeEng Service technicians and the PMA committeemen. It lS limited ~'JP'~.  of a!@cultural leadership in Vermont that there is only seNaflon cation of: effort between the agencies soll-con activities." 40 

7. 'JXJ?, ISSUE! OF CON'IXOLS is closelY DO farmers favor production control? This issue rea~Ofls' related to the conservation phase of farm politics for two ram, First, PMA, which administers one soil conservation prog is primarily designed to achieve parity For agriculture through 
price supports and (if necessary) production control- end+ the need for control is sometimes advanced as a lnean,' ,dwestefl ing the erosion menace. Many people believe that M osed and Northeastern fanners especially are unalterably OTbeal to control; but much opinion also holds that Western fa"' farmers and Southern cotton, tobacco, and peanut famerS production control. Indeed, the opposition to control has been cited by fafled and thoughtful observers as the reason that Midwestem bofl began to shift away from the New Deal in 1936. Others' be* ever, attribute the shift back to Republicanism to a bY lief that f m e r s  were the subjects of political discriminatioqbir an administration bound to the service of organized labor. - 6 agon' COntrOVers~ over the cause of the political shift after 193 

4. Harinils. 80th Gong., m d  sas., S, R ~ .  147, Part 2,  p. 1x88. H. Stackhouse of Ohio, ibid, pp. 495 -500. 



Congress Goes to the Farmer 1991 ?l!dwestem farmerr is introduced to suggest the profound p* 1 ltlcal significance of arguments about farmers' attitudes toward 'Ontrols. 
Most people recognize that the control programs either were 

"Ot "7 effective, or, more profoundly, were nor very necessary and velY applicable in the rnidwest and in the northeast, except for certain special crops. The  attempt to control the production and use of feed grains, especially when the bulk of these are fed 
On the h o l e  farm, as is true in the corn belt, is notoriously diffi- "It' At the same time, he absence of marketing quotas does not mean that farmers and rheir representatives in the midwest lYere blind to he advantages, wllile seeing only h e  dsadvan- tages of controls, Fields were measured in the midwest, and farmers certified for commodity credit corporation loans thereon. l'lle field hearings suggest that i t  is not the geographical area 

Of the country, but the nature of the farmer's problem? lYhlch seem, to influence his ~encrally, wherever Pv farmers or tobacco growers or fruit and vegetable Powers in the hearings, be it north, east, south, west, mid- 
lYest, these persons favored controls. Egg and poultry producers were opposed to controls, hoping for a period of conl~etition which would weed out many small producers* Nor is it merely he PMA which carries O* the battle for con- t ro l~  "in the interest of i t s  bureaucratic hold upon 'he AIne,,an farmer.!, For example, Earl C. Smith, in the Senate H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  attacked pMA but stmngly favored as 

"taandby need. so long as two-&ird~ of the farmers were required to approve quotas, he said, dictation did not seem be than in opposition More farmers testified in f'avor of to fiema" Even in tesiimony of those o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g  a 
,-ttee, nine statements 



200 I The Politics of ~ g r i c ~ l t ~ ' " ~  
fundamental inconsistency often appeared. Thus, in the House hearings at Temple, Texas, nine statements favored controls right; three favored controls as a last resort; and only one state- ment flatly rejected controls-but in the following words: liWe 
do contend for parity, but we are not willing to submit to acreage control." President F. V. Heinkel of the Missouri Farmers ciation declared at the House Kansas City hearings: "The very nature of the business of farming precludes the po~sibilit~ of 
farmers1 restricting production." But he fallowing paragraph said: "We in the Missouri FarmersJ Association believe that in the years ahead there may be need for crop adjustment In the 
case of . . . wheat and cotton, for example, there is a tende~cY for productian to exceed consumption at a reasonable pdce. Controls do not solve in tobacco. 42 yet a 
leading of the field hearings supplemented by s sug- 
gests that farmers are prepared to ask their government 'On- 
trol production] to help administer controls, and to accept rdinari1~ heavier penalties and tighter administration than has 0 ,'like been ehperienced in the past. Wheher  farmers cOntrOl~ is certainly debatable andl in the short-run, at least! 
probably irrelevant, 

The following criticisms are offered in all humility; , h e h e r  they are sound can only be proved in practice and > reat eP' 9 serve." In the Sioux City hearings, in the absence of spokesmen i2$flfi1 which production control has seemed most p l ahb le  (potatoes. tObac etc.1, three statements opposed controls; but three other staternents Bern> and one would accept controls in emergencis. tlo' 42. G: W. Mitchell began a severe criticism of the present aneage C~ous3~  Program in tobacco by saying: "Under our present conbol, and I bate so? 
it. but it is just a joke. We  haven't any control!' Hearings. H. dd '0~g.7 1st Sess., Long Range Agric. Policy, Part 8, p. 983: But an Was of a different mind. He had bought a farm of 70 acres In 194O ~e and a half tobacco base. "1 went out &ere, 'Mr. Noyes. can6YoU bf$3u1r fase sir? 1 ain't got no tobacco. I lilre to have some.' Me said. L"I' fl yo? help You right now . . . , but I tell you what you can do' ' ' $ d ~ ~ a ' '  "' slay under the AAA I will see . . . eve-,, year you get a feing obe* So . . 1 able to tend 5 acres of tobacco on my place BY client." Ibid., pp. 946-67. 



Goes to the h m e r  f 2.1 I 
pense-*' Further, if they are sound, they have been derived only in retrospect. W e  are, after all, dealing with the relationship b e  tween a government and its public, a most difficult and little- one. All citizens interested in good government owe a debt of gratitude to the men in Congress who ~lanned and carried out- even this groping effort to get closer to the people. In light of the 1947 experience, a better method and pro- cedure for subsequent hearings should be possible. This plan rest initially upon h e  assumption that hearings are not Only to ascertain views, experiences, and suggestions respecting the content and administration of agricuhral pmgrams (impor- tant as this is),** but also increase the public knowledge of the process of government. The  second assumption of &e plan is the obvious one that "ch hearings are hioh] selective. Congress cannot advise with 

@ .r and the ficoon that it can is positively harmful. If Congressmen would snange for, say, 7.5 per cent of the heap in g time by invitation, this act would frankly recognize in- 
evitable selectivity. lt would give Congress both control over the general makeup o[ hearings as wejl as the responsiLilir~ acceptable selections which goes along with control. It  shOuld hearings of an ill-deserved aspect of "touching the SPnng~ of democracy." If hearings are to increase knowledge of the political criteria s~lould be employed in selecung sites other Fan in addition to) type-of-farming areas, (Senator Akenls four com-be]t bearings), and work-out 0" his home Importance affording a legislator a ----- - record, on which this analysis 43' 'he miter is well aware that the $based, fallr of he enare c ~ e c o r ~ l  which have bemeen Congessmen and others SUP~lemented by h e  informal contacts before and after he harings. 44. David B. Truman gscr aree b n c d o ~  of I U C ~  hexings' the 

p 6 n g  is a means of wanrmitting informa tion, both technical and political, the committee. . . . A Om acrn.1 and @ ~ ~ j r ~ f u n c t i o n  to pro.,,ide a use is as a propaganda cbannd. . - - quasi-~itualirtic of adjusung group cooacts. . . ." The Govem?mnbl P r O ~ s ~ ,  9. p. 37z. Allhou Tmman the function  rob- &e least imporentt, it is ie one emphashed in &= 



[ 202 I The Politics of ~ g r i c ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
grounds. Hearings could be located in accordance with politica1 and adrninistrative,lG as well as economic, variations. Thus the prevalence of large iarrners raises some questions about the i'representativeneir" oI the hearings. Some politica1 scientists have observed that representation is largely subjective; if one feels represented, he  is represented.'qhis conce~tion rather the representative relationshjp js essentially voluntaristic but is than deterministic; it asserts that society is not a machine rather composed of individuals and groups in an organic drives, tionship which acknowledges a large role for emotiona1 tation individual wills, and individual consciences. Yet: represen terests' organizes itselE around interests, especially property in who and in agriculture, around those of commercial famers stand in organized relationships both to the market and to gov- ernment. If "representailveneS< cannot be determined tifically by statistical analyses of the dtizenry, it can be Observed olitical that the market orientation and the easy access to the P process enjoyed by commerical farm groups tends to diminish 
the influence of the le~s-commerci~l, he scattered, the ua~rgan- ized, and the less fortunate. be The interest in maintaining a stable democratic cited as a reason for giving thore presently unorganized mand voice in public policy through their progressive organizatlOn to articulation into the process government>' I t  is UsefuLmi know that a study of the field hearings brings out what a .jjor 45. Hearings might be located in accordance b,,ivith variations in Exten 
Fa- Bureau relationships ( G a p e r  ~ i ) ;  in states with w o  ,, ,ole PO'':, pctive general farm oiganira~ons of comparable strength; i n o l i ~ ~ ~ '  organizrgions vie with general organization' jn Pbe significance; in areas where there are p rob len~~  bemeen .,v also be I: patmn' A@culture and the Interior; etc. Hearings ?lo agicdmrfzed Probe Particular problems of inter-re*onal in orgayobe we?1 as such s ecial issues as mi@atOry labor and friction beyeen  % ? g ' ~ ! ~ ~ ~  an organized labor. Another possibil i~ is s y s t e m a ~ ~ a l l ~  t:s@te various areas the relationship of national policy and administfation and local policy and adminiseation. p e n ~ ~ s ~ "  46' An example occurred in the House Ilearings at Lancaster7 tbat meed tes. where nearly aU ~ p ~ k e i m e n  of New Jersey organizations '0 Char'es A. Collins, who operates a thousand-acIe farm and is a fiequeat 'Iier at hearings, should speak for the group iall9 47' David B. Tm-nan, The Governmental Process, op cit.r espeC PP. xi and 524. 



Congress Goes to the Farmer 203 I assum~tion should predict-that such hearings essentially fail to Earners outside the charmed circle of tliose already well represented in Washington by organized groups and administra- rive agencies. Frequendy, Congressional committees elicit brief statements h h e s s e s  respecting the size, location, and composition of rhe groups they represent; or witnesses volunteer such informa- yon. is m e ,  however, for Congrwmen to probe such ques- 
as the manner of formulation of rhe group's position, how I t  is modified, or how binding he general formulations are on 'e ~@cia l  spokesmen>s The best illustration that the field h e a h  g d sclosed of he process by which a joint declaration Ilf policy was prepared came from the Vermont delegation* Representative farmers, leaders of farm organizaiions and pub- 

'Ic oficia~s" were jnvjted m a at the College of A@- They invited Dean Canigan to appoint a committee to a statement on the basis of their discussions. This state- ment 'submitted for to a large group of farm representative of phases of Vermont agriculture." Endorsed by this group, the statement war then presented to the committee.*O A number of questions emerge. Who are "presentative farmersu-how defined and by whom? How was the referendum-group selected and what was the process of sub- mittal? What difEerentiarcr the Vermont situation from that in 
O t h e r  states, making joint po]icy statement possible? Cer- t a ln l~  We need to know as about the processes as about he nature of people's wants; yet none of these questions were asked, %other example comes from south Carolina where a joint Po l lc~  statement was piepared by the Farm Bureau and the E Xtension service. w h a t  makes this particuIady interesting is * at it has been only a felv years South Carolina was 'p to refute the genera]iza,.jon that state %tension Services are associated lvjth Fam ~ ~ ~ e ~ u s - t h e r e  no Farm Bureau 

that state. w h a t  accounts for the radically changed \ 
48. CI ibid, pB, er a rbrch of lobbying in~~t iga t ions t  in which the Strtemenk ,, , &, somewbat. 49. Hearings, S, R ~ ~ .  I J7r goth aog., 1st Sess., Part 2~ PP. 1183-93. 
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in South Carolina? w h y  is a policy statement prepared between Extension and the Farm Bureau without other groups partic'- pating; are there no other organizations? Again, no questions were askedeGO Another illustration of the need for clarification of the process of policy formation occurred in Pennsylvania. Here the State Council of Farm Organizations took vigorous stands on g ovem- 
ment control, soil-conservation, the of pennsyl- 
vania State College, and other questions. So controversial a" the 
statements of this council that one is consumed with desire know how the council is constituted and what groups an d or- 
ganizations contribute to its policy determinations. The  stat? ment refers to the council as "We, the farmers of pennsylvanla ". . , yet, to put it bluntly, its significance as a political influace may vary from considerable to microscopic. But the hearings offer us no guide to estimate the influence of the council. Finally, note what F. E. Mollin, Executive Secretary of the 
American National Livestock Association, : 

"Our association is a vo1untaT organization of range cattle Prff the ducers. We have 19 State organizations, 16 of them wes! Missouri River and the other 3 in Louisiana, Florida, and lchlgan7 and we have 3 national organizations affiliated with us and more than a hundred local and regional associations. "Our membership is largely through there 135 01 more,,assoua- tions with some three or four thousand inhidual  members. 
In spite of the controversy over the an d disposal of the public range lands and forest presmes, no Senator fit to question either Mr. Mollin or Mr. Pauley of the Wool chewers Association, who testified in the same he&%?' 
about the relationships of their organizations to state rneflber organizations and other livestock associations; about the manner eir stflC- in which policy is formed by such ssociations and th of ture of internal control; or about the pattern of distributi0nucr public benefits among their memberships. ~a tu ra l ly ,  such :bliC tions may be somewhat embarrassing; nevertheless, the P - p~l id l  50. Hearings, H. of R., 80th Cong.,  st Sas., Long Range Agic' Part 8, p. 941. 
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activities of organizations such as these should be conducted in a public light. A traditional strength of our Congressional system with both Houses having members with widely scattered and relatively Fdependent bases of local has been that it has allowed, "deed encouraged, the emergence of sharp and necessary critics. To our industrial society has concentrated power, first P"vate power and then more lately public power. During this it has been important to us that our political S ~ N C -  hire has facilitated the emergence of national legislators who, firmly on the strength of their local and state political (machines, if you ~ l l ! ) ,  have been able to chal- lenge the representatives of industrial power. One thinks of sockless Jerry Simpson and his cohorts of the Populist revolt, Or Beveiidge and his colleagues of the pro$essive movement, or of Senators Norrjs and LaFollette, or c u m n t l ~  O'Mahoney of Wyoming. In light of this history, it Seems d . clear that Congressmen should also serve in helping 

<"neate the structure of inffuence in agriculture as well as in uslness or labor. Furhemore, there seems to be a special obliga- tlOn the agricultural statesmen in Congress to perfom this task for agriculture; they should be able to do it at once more and more effectively than others. To make a different kind of criticism, the failure to organize i the as logically as possible appears to result in a mine- ?' testinony with the good, bad, and indifferent all mixed 1' When bits of testimony that appear to the examin- I " reader as gems are actually offered, they are not brought in Q a manner conducive to tlieir best use. Minds are not prepared for them. No  way has been provided for the insights offer to . lnForm related arguments, One example was the Of 
F a l d  Christy, Scott Ci9, Kansas, ~ h o  argued an ehveen the constitutional checks and balances and the balance OF POWr that results from competing agencies. In short, his Statement was the reverse of the stereotype "avoid competition z:u o"edapping whicll falls as readily (and with as little ght) from the lips of farm leaders as the phrase "save free 
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enterpriseise" from the lips of burinessmen.6' Another buried and lost gem is the testimony of H. C. Woodward of New   am^^^^^^ who began his penetrating comments with the remark: 
'The main criticism that can be leveled at present a@cultura 1 programs is that responsibilities of action agencies are confined lo segments of the agricultural p~oblem instead of taking an organ'' approach." G2 

Another excellent example is in the testimony of the Piatt County, Illinois, group, which appears in the Peoria hearings of the Senate Committee. These farmers proposed to hinge price and income supporting assistance upon fulfillment obligations to conserve the they further loca 1 
delegation of discretion as to what constitutes conservation farming, in full recognition of ihe grave responsibilities that or would have to be assumed locally if government papen ' s  loans were denied farmers because. their refusal to follofl conservation farming. While other criticisms of a detailed nature could be offere d, their listing would detract from whatever impact foregoing ob~er- to reiter' vations have. In closing, however, it is appropriate pres- ate an appreciation which all of us tvho are interested in enration and strengthening of American democracy m ust feel to the Senators and Congressmen who conceived and carried O" these hearings. There are fine Rashes of humor in the headnf[ and moments of that humiliq which is the handmaiden legislative greatness in a democracy. Further, however in egectiVe it may eventually be in the final of policy, here is Congress' admirable about United States Senators and b e  men meeting with farmers and their across table of county court houses. - Agic. p01icF 5' H. of R., 80th Cong., rst Sess., Long Range Part r r ,  p . 1311-13.  

52. 1bJ. Part 6 ,  p. 
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The Hoouer Commission and I t s  Sequel 

G OVemmental reorganization is a continuous problem. president Taft and all his succersors have urged Congress to empower the to administrative adjustments. Congress has acquiesced with limited grants of power from time to ume. 1 1937, the President's Committee on Administrative Manage- ment to recommended extensive changes; and a bill was drawn 
Yest ,organization powers in the President. Amid charges 

OF '"pending presidential "dictatorship:' the bill was killed in 
it succumbed to onslaughtr of vested administrative 2terestS and their allied private groups, including the Forest and ib friends. In 1939, powers were granted reor President Roosevelr for two years, with executive gani2ati~n plans subject to congressional vet0 by adverse resolution; but a long list of agencies was exempt. Sub 81 the Farm Credit Administration and the Rural echfication Administration \.ere incorporated in the USDA; 2d the Bureau of Public Roads, the Weather Bureau, and the nrUreau of Biological Surveys were removed from the Depart- Cent This chapter will the reports of the Hwver Tommission affecting agriculture and the failure of President m4an's 1950 reorganization plan. Special attention will be r 207 I 



The Politics of Agriculture 
accorded to the significance of these developments for soil con- servation administration. The  Commission on Organization of h e  Executive Branch of the Government was created pursuant to a 1947 law and charged to study and make recommendations "TO promote economy, efficiency, and improved service in the transaction of 
the public business . . ." Join+ appointed by Congress and the President, the commission of twelve and generally distinguished men named Herbert Hoover as chairman. The 
commission employed 24 task forces. On the basis of staff studies, the task forces made reports. On the basis of task forces reports, the commission has made its own 
2. THE TASK FORCE FOR AGRICULTURE 

Dean H. P. Rusk, College of Agriculture, universiV O' Illinois, was chairman. Others included Dean H. IL'l College of Agriculture, Rutgers University; D. ~ o w a r d  DOane' peck, Doane Agricultural Service; Executive Director F. Farm Foundation; Professor John M. Gaus, ~ e ~ a r t m ~ ~ ~  of Government, Hanard University; W. A. ~choenfeld, D$zvir, Agriculture, Oregon State College; President Chester C. St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank; and Executive vice-PIe sideat William Rhea Blake, National Cotton Council.2 over In view of the interests involved in the controversy t three agricultural administration, it is im oriant to note tha peck agricultural college deans were mem fl ers; in addition, Dr. had been Director of the Minnesota Extension S e r ~ ~ ~ ~ i , ~ ~ ~ r  current USDA employee was included, although Chester Pam had had experience in the AAA and Frank Peck in the ided Credit Administration. N o  general fam organization P~~~~~~~ a member, nor any other c o m m a d i ~  organization than the . Council. Only one (albeit a very distinguished one) student of government was included. 
I. A of other I-foover Commission and Task Force re arts of gea- eral relevance for agiculhral adminiination not be conridere$ her;iedcfic 2. G. Harris Collingwood was Research Director; consultants were P. Lee, Washington attorney, and General H. p. Seidemann, fomer '# urer, Brookings. 



We Hoover Com~nission and i t s  Seqael l 209  I The same tendency was borne out in consultations of the Task Force, which acknowledged the special assistance of 18 '"dividuals. While several had held high policy positions in the U S D ~ ,  only one was then so employed (W. A. Minor, Assistant 
'O the Secretary). Eight of the 18 were in policy-making in the Land-Grant Colleges? a task force heavily representative of bureau chiefs in the USDA would have consulted different individuals and have produced a different report. It might be answered that to make the task force llrepresentativPJ of the interests involved 

"OuId have been to insure deadlock; but the appropriate re- b hUttal is to point out h a t  the task force was one-sided in its eaq from the land-grant colleges. A way out of the Impasse might have been to recruit the majority of the task force from men like Professor &us, uncommitted to institu- tional interests, either in he the USDA, or the farm Organizations. thFth respect to the USDA generally,' the task force employed of function as a basic p ide .  Dean Rusk has de- scribed the procedure for ar*ving at this concept.' The task force 
lyihed '0 go beyond mere shufeing of existing units. The  first Was to determine 2 basis of reorganization. There we* proponents of he szb@?ct matter approach-economics, 
:~:?SS: entomology, etc.; but the task force concluded that 
tools "ere tools to solve agricultural problems; since severa1 
to . be required to attack one problem, Some other means va,fdentify major units be sought. The Ous Pogmms and rntivirie~ of h e  USDA were cOn'dered -'-. 

3. iZcknowledgmmb zations' but none horn $2; Editor E. H. 
'' observations not intended to be ~~haust iue and may be s u p  !@enred by La u ~ e n  So&, Hoover's Department of Agriculture," hl"Y' lgqg. 'e:~,'?ring~. Senate committee on ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ m r e s  in the Executive Depart- 2 3 .  p, Reo'ga~zatjon plan N ~ ,  of 1910, 81s' Gong., zd Sw.,  S. Res.  hie^ 3" While this and sources lvijl be cited further, this chapter "cd&2wn from the ~~~k F~~~~ and Hoover Commission Reports on 
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as "expressions of changing hence not sound bases of organization. Commodities were rejected as req'Jirbg an organization of as many 'little departments of agriculture as there are commodity interests. Hence the task force turned to functional organization. !' proposals "reflect earlier tendencies to group activides within major functional fields." Reference was made to the establah- ment in 1923 of the Extension Service, the Office of  EAT^^^^^^^ Stations, and the Director of Regulatory work, and ( 1 9 3 ~ )  the Director of Research. Rapid enpansion in the 1930" a"d the exigencies of war obscured or diverted this tendency; nevertheless, the fundamental tads  of the Department persist' Following "historicai experience: the task force recommended functional divisions, each headed by an as f@llows: Research, Extension, Agritulhral Resource conservation, COP modity Adjustment, Regulatory Work, and Agricul~ral  credit' T h e  emphasis upon organization by function is laudable' 'teriOn However, the task force was chieRy with the cr1 of economic efficiency, i.e., emp]opent of the fewest means to achieve given ends. This concentration excluded other 'Or ~iderations, such as those concerning the an d control of pol@r. political Power and also concerning the bdr Hence, one can applaud the preoccupation with function deplore its narrow conception, The task force report is long an an d short to the On Of 130  pages, the report devoted only 57 fl,efe hnctional organization of the Department. A mere r 5 pages for stare to explanatory statements. Recommendations 'ter and agricultural councils (discussed later) weZodiry pIained" in one-half page! Discussion of the proposed Cornin fiat  Adjustment Administration recognized potential conflicts live. example) a wheat program may affect dairy, p o u l T  stock or the cormfeeding and cam products industries. provide coordination, the chiefs of the six commodity buteatlS 'of the were constituted as an advisory in the office obq administrator. How does this differ from contemp ropos~'5 function of staff conferences in PMA) The  task force P were not supported by analysis. 



Hoover Commisrion and I t s  Sequel [ = I  I 
Two other criticisms of the task force report concern costs of government and projected savings. The  disc~lssion of costs was m~leading. The  progression in round millions was shown from $17 in 1912 ~liroug~l s93 in 1932, $881 in 193 j, $1,145 in 1939, q2,4o3 in 1947. This infomation was repeated in various e.g., in two f ~ l l - ~ a ~ e  charts  ages 71 and 74). But the 1947 figure included $ I , ~ ~ ~ , O O O , O O O  with which Congress re- stored Commodity Credit Corporation capital impaired by the 5 0 ~  subsidy program in 1945-46. The  task force did point out I" text that this was a wartime expenditure; but the use and reiteration of the figures smacks of sensationalism. The  chart On page 74 shows expenditures for a$- "Iture increasing by leaps and bounds. If, however, the afore- mentioned billion and a half for CCC fund impairment were the 1947 chart Would be only about three-fourths 2 high as the 1939 chart. ~~t &is operation would destroy the "matic showing that a*culturaI adjustment costs are rapidly Pyramiding. The task force predicted a saving of $qq,ooo,ooo if its recom- F d a t i o n s  were accepted. The  Hoover Commission ~0ncuned; 

Ut  "ce-chairman Acheson and Conmissioner Rowe dissented on grounds that the task force had failed to document the manner in which these might accrue. The dissent is IYe1' For example, regarding the Office of the Secretaly, the task force mere]y "Surely, net savings of $ 5 0 0 , ~ ~ ~  P annun  in these costs is not an unreasonable expectation." A more serious criticism of the projected savings has to do 
lfh the Farmers Home Administration (FHA; successor to the Farm security ~ d ~ i ~ i ~ t r a t i o n ) .  The task force recommended *gorous curtailment of FHA's lending operations present circumstances. Only especially qualified bar- roberr, Carefully screened from should be financed- F1~' borrowers should be to refinance their indebted- :ess private or cooperative agencies as soon as their nunlcd conditions Warrant. After highly praising the cooperative Fdil characterizing generally the operations of the Farm Administration, the task force said: 
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"The underlying objeetiver of direct lending . . . , illustrated by the . . . Farmers Home Administration , . . , are essentially different from the underlying principles of the cooperative system." 
FHA had authorization to lend 7 j millions in fiscal I94 8-60 

millions for farm ownership and 15 millions for and 
subsistence loans. The  task force to save 30 millions its projected 44 millions by curtailing FHA loans. It  proposed to save an additional five millions in FHA administrative Yet the task force proposed a reduction of only 37 employees in FHA's staff. At $5,000 each, this would amount to only $185' 
000. Where is the rest of the $.j million saving coming The  task force did not analyze the differences in FHA. credit 
from other credit for agriculture, both public and prlvater differences in method and objectives; differences, indeed, In Illeat function. John D. Black, for example, has called the develop of farm and home planning by the Farm Security ~ d m i n i s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  force one of the major social inventions of our time. Yet the task of report is innocent of any considention of this method Or the social needs which called it forth. How necessary is the work of FHA) T h e  task force z: analysis; hence it did not attempt to answer statements ric.lltora 1 Dillard B. Lasseter, FHA, Administrator. In the ag a P ~ r o ~ ~ i a t i o n  hearings (House of Representatives) on Februav 1 of tota 1 18, 1948, Mr. Lasseter said &at, despite the high ]eve income, demand for operating loans horn FHA ha d Steadily the 1 9 4 ~  increased, especially on the part of veteran& H e  cited ,,s farm Census to show that 51 pel cent of fie nation's faflHe each. produced but $670 WOK& of farm products cent cited figures as of June I, 19~6,  to indicate that 10 peifled of the farmers held 70 per cent of all demand deposits 

Half of the famers held no sucll deposits ,ketch7 In view of these figures, it is unfortunate that the of charge of the task force opens its members to the ersonr being toward low-income farmerr. Man)' P are (and often unbirly) critical of land-g ,.ant college officials for their alleged disregard of low-income farmer5' A 
careful "functional" analysis might indicate that agrifu policy should employ a distinction between comme"lal 
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nOn-commercial farmers. Had &e task force done so and carefully T a l ~ z e d  how the needs of non-commerciaf farmers might other- w'se be met, it might have d r a m  the sting of the foregoing Strictures. But neither &e distinction nor the supporting analysis t was offered. -. comments on the task force's proposed savings at the eqense of FHA Seem more important to me than the more retort, as follows: After FHA has a lending pFOSam. lVhat it lends out is suppored to be returned, with mterest. tespite its necessarily its repayment record 
as been very good. Mobv, then, can specific annual "saving< be gained by reducing FHA's lending authoriq by $30,00°~000 annually? 

3. G~~~~~~ EVALUATION OF TASK FORCE RECOMME~ATIONS 
An Agricultural Resources Conservation Administration was Proposed for the USDA. Headed by a career administrator appO'nted bbv the Secretary, hir agency would include a Forest and Range ~ e r ~ i c ~ , '  a Fish and Wildlife Service, and--what concerns this chapter-a Soil and Water conservation Each service would be headed by a career chief ap- 

"lnted by the Administrator. The Soil and Water Conselvation Senice would administer Programs on land and b ~ t h  respect to farm Water outside the public domain. J~ recognition of the "regional nature" of quch soil C O n ~ e ~ ~ t i ~ ~  and the need for coordinating regional and state programs a national plan, the Sewice has . sibl given a coordinating function. The Service would be resPon- for the administration of any agricultural conservabon including development of the basis and standards '--. 
B<' The Forest and R~~~~ service would administer programs the 

eaU Land Management, nansferred horn die Deparvent Of In- Pr Neidler this nor die proeased fish and W J 9 f e  SenGce (also th?Eened horn interior) will be discussed here The e ~ d u ~ o n  1s based u p n  eachapproach of this book a Tasl~er comprehensive analysis of ':bti:fzc~ Considered. Lack of space prevenh an exhaustive analysis of 
'0, of between interior and ~ ~ n ~ ~ l t u r e  in the West as well as discus- and wildlife conservation. 
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for such payments, under the law. T h e  Service would "see to it" that adequate technical service and needed assistance in conser- vation is made available to soil conservation districts, other organizations, and farmers through the cooperative Extension Service. The Service would "act for the secretary" in making investig~rions and developing projects. I t  would bear the usDA" respons~bilit~ for water-resource surveys and the development of plans for upstream flood-control programs, although activities would require close cooperation with other bureaus of the Agricultural Resources Conservation ~ d r n i n i s t r a t ~ ~ ~  as well as with other national and state agencies. Respecting soil conservation, the Service's direct repns1-  bilities were to stop at the state lines.? Said the report: ". . . a strong central adminireation carry its educationa1 rind service programs to the s~ i l - conse rv~ t i~~  districts and other tions and farmers . . ." of the through the "revitalized Extension Administration . - . be USDA and the states. State Extension Services were sbengthened by transfer of personnel, from sCS' A11 this would end duplication and con&ct, "and will strengthen rather than weaken the driving force of the ment." Comments are as follows: 1. As elsewhere, analysis is confined to a few, brief para- graphs. Thus much ~onservat io~ work is a regional na,y$Ii 'he report, but it proposes to eliminate the SCS reg1 , offices-with no enplanation. The Soil and Water ~ O n s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Service is made broadly responsible for consefla* choi~al. Payments and supervising the and tehave in assistance program; but what sanctions the Service is to meeting these responsibilities is nowhere made clear. 

2. Recommendations are somewhat the role of the federal Extension Service? On page $3: a- and Water Conservation Semice is supposed "to supe~vlse 'per tions at the state level in c0operaLion ~ t h  the State exteasiop 
te 7. If, however, a land-grant college is or Unwilling coOrer;d,, where the Secretary of Agriculture be~eves that the law or the public est requires action, the USDA may go djrectly to the farmer. 
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services - - ." But on page 39 h e  "strong central administration" IS carry its programs to soil consemation districts, etc., through the "revitalized extension administradon of the United States D e p a r ~ e n t  of Agriculture." Whic l~  is it? . 3 Several weaknesses appear respecting the recommenda- '"s On the agricultural consen7ation payments. The report makes the well-known criticisms &at .such payments are paid 

On a Year-to-year basis without to the farmeis performance in his practices and %vithout relation to a farm plan- The report recommendr h a t  p a p e n B  be made t~ induce FoOperation and not to supplement income. It also urges the importance OF coordinating existing efforts to facilitate carrying 
Out plans for individual farms. ~nfortunately, the report does not deal with pressing problems arising when one attempts to 1. '" payments to individual farm plans. Nor is controversial question relationship of the conservation P"' a d  the individual farm to the operations of the 

control program recognized. DI Of did the task force recommendations Wduclng the conservation payment program, although noting outlays more than a haif-bi]lion dollars in 1939 and $383 ,0~~ ,ooo  in 1947.8 vieW the commendable search for 
saving by the task force, &is silence is difficult to Come Most students of the USDA's budget would agree that the "icultnral conservation payment program represents the obvious possibility Ieduction~-alth~~gh there are dif- 

ferences respecting the political r e p e r c u ~ ~ i ~ n ~  that would fO1lOw' f' respecting the Extension Senice re- q'J1re analysis than the task force offers. Noting that the SCs tr field stag cost $32,000,000, the committee recommended 
4 ansFer of $2q,ooo,ooo to provide 6,000 county pykers at $4,000 each, presumably, some expansion take 

ace at the state level in Eatension, But the federd Extension Service .ect leaders. The  'hen 'Vo~ld receive on]y ten additional P"J -'rent federal to extension work, some 
8. - Force Report, 77i he compisble 6 ~ "  for fiscal 1947 as $1. I]'" 'he Aemlrural  ~ppropmprirtion ~axi , t ings for fiscal 1949. H. of R., ' '32, is only $~O~,OOO,OOO. 
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$26,500,000, were to be nearly doubled by adding $24,0°01000; yet the federal Extension Service is to be "revitalized" by adding ten men. Further, nothing is said about the distribution of the $~~ ,OOO,OOO among the states; is it to be a matched granj? What formulae are suggested for distribution? T h e  report silent. More serious is the question: What  would this mean for the Extension program? Extension prides itself on a well-roun ded 
program, including t-H Club Work, older youth programs, economics, balanced farming, and general assistance to farmers in marketing and production. The  task force's proposal is larg  el^ to graft the SCS program on Entendon. political power 'd influence are not considered. Previous chapte~s have in dicated 
that the soil conservation district have Organized state associations and a national association. presumably, the 
6,000 county workers would be largely recruited from scs. with soil Presumably they would continue to work closely conservation districts, both as technicians and as COOP erators in 
the art of influencing Congressional appropriations, BY the ple act of incorporating this formidable force into their 0% aniZa- control tions) do state Extension Directors believe that they can the it? If effectuation of this proposal ever appears imminent, The reaction of the Farm Bureau will be interesting to watch un- proposal, if carded out, might distort the Extension programag,. til that agency might properly be renamed the cooperative cultural Conservation service, 
4. AGRICULTURAL COUNCILS 

w i b  PMA committees and all other farmer committees agri- federal functions would be replaced by state and county fa* cultural councils. County councils would be elected by owners and tenants, voting by administrative units. T h e  county council would select its officers, and the county agent 
would be eligible for secretaq. Terms are for four years vyih 
the proviso that a member has to be out of office one Y ear before 
he can be re-elected. The  chairmen of all county councils wOu Id 

l1ich floU Id elect eight farmer members of the state committee, W 
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lndude, as ex officio members, the directors of agricultural ex- tension and research at the land-grant college as well as the heads of departments of agriculture and of conservation in the State government. No compenration would be paid, except th at  .state council members .cvould be reimbursed for travel and S4bs1stence while attending meetings. hThe councils would have only advisory and consultative nctiOns. Administrative responsibiJi~ would lie with land-grant agencies for research and extension and with federal emplO~ees for production eic. The  state agricultural C04nc11 broadly charged to study agricultural ~roblems and "'pare a long-range program of objectives for the State' is to analyze and make reports and recornmendations 'yth to federal agricultural programs. It is to consult 

'Ide1y rvitll administrators and interested persons in order ' facllrtate administrative coordination and efficiency. E U'ther, the report specifica~~y recommends that state and county shall not administer agricultural consewation programs, acreage marketing quotas, crop insurance Pro grams, etc. Committees now operating in the administration OF such Programs would be all such adrninis~ative functions would be performed by TJSDA personnel, appointed and I Paid the Department. th ' three brief explanatory paragraphs, the task force justifies ese The justifies the state and :2nty as providing the popular can~ultation needed accom. 1s %reatly t:l' h program Consultation should 
of coordinate various activities. The multi- resp , :listing famer committees, some with adminisnative Onslbhties, would be eliminatedm Paid farmer administration programs be ended. Administrative contactr 86 . a m e r ~ ,  duplication, and overlapping would be reduced' ac$;$y would be promoted and adminir~ative savings nuln vl,, of the tendency for structures of power and in- to grow up around agricultural administration, these 

$at mendations are most significant. It is certainly important admlnistrarion of federa] programs is here recommended to 
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be handled by civil service administrators with clear-cut bier- archical authority and responsibiliry direct to the Secretary '' Agriculture from the farm level itself. At the same time) the committees of farmers are retained but reduced to consultatiVe and advisory positions. There is to be said for these recommendations. Yet &e implicit ideas of the task force about the nature of influence in the PMA is in s tr iking,~~ntrast  wi* the lack of regard for power and influence in the soi1 servation districts linked with the Soil Conservation Service' as already indicated. Here, as elseivhere, he task force should have set forth its reasons in an analysis elaborated to 6 t he of the subject. The  task force would then hav e bad to face the question whether local councils of farmers an d state should actually be elected. The  committee uses such as "true" consewation and "realH one might also ask if this kind of election committees, even committees, by one group of the population is "true" democmcy' the The task force might have considered as an alternative of committees of farmers by administrators stateand county levels. That  &is not necessadly he creamon of a pressure group is reen from the experience of he 

Farm Bureau which essentidly came into existence through committees to assist the early Extension Services. N ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  to defend the Farm Bureau and other farm organizations have d, R themselves as private and groups. On the other 'la' cleauog general and official election has the earrnarki oi who speak with the voice the This the the problems which the PMA attests. At h e  same is tendency for such committees is to become quite .,,Jaf particular programs directed toward realization of past' the ends through particular This raises once re~sllfe problem of the single purpose or the limited purpose P gmuP against even the general purpose farm org anization' of roceda'es we make an effort to reserve the general P and conRiCt genera* election, with all their for drama i s 6  and symbolization, for general ~ol iuca l  "iea~ike have long bemoaned the overburdened voter; somethT&etfi 
"Ine hundred thousand oEcers are elected in the Unite 



The Hoover Commission and Ia Seqzrel  PI Ihe multiplication of elections creates confusion in the minds .the voters, and makes for indifference. Light electoral par- 'c1pa60n is a consequence. PMA elections are ordinarily light; yet there is no doubt that PMA committeemen speak with much greater authority because of their election. Fe must here make it dear thar we are dealing with demo- 
C"tlc ~olitical theory. Politics involves choices in whlch some win and Others lose. Democratic insists &at these choices 
S1lOuld be made in a process in which the public generally e Elections in which persons participate PC"dy and individually are extremely important here. TO be .: r as M. P. Follett has said, '2 go to the polls to express the .T: '' I- -- group man in me." This statement is based on the obvious a 1 -; ' h t h  that people approach their government through groups and 2 * * - ' 

'hemselves through group activities as well as throughpr It  also recoonizes h a t  group activities influence elec-2 ' ,  
'On'. PJe~ertheles~, Jhough some groups are broader in their - Lntere8ts than others, group i nteresfi are particular interests as far 5 as society is concerned. But, where groups press for particular interests, elections S governments charged with the always awe-inspiring 
!oral Of making political choices. It is essentially through elec- Participation that the citizen shares in the public choices 
%ht in political life. In his groups he can press for what is 

O' what he conceives as good for him; through his govern- 'ent he must share in the choices that compromise various Interests and puTOses, Elections should be used sparingly and %ad, as .significant as possible. AS ~rederick Watkins suggess: ceremonies and dtual are needed to nurture the common atti- h d  '' necessary to enlist common support for any social institu- tions are _and social creeds-and the democratic creed and institutions 
r. ere observations call for seriously questioning the con- e~ of elected farmer committeemen or even councils. commg Political argumenn favor the retention of the elected System, Indeed, the task force is to be commended 
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for the courage i t  has sham in grappling with the subject. At the same time, a thorough analysis of different methods of corn- mittee selection against a background of democratic p~liucal theory would have been desirable. Thus state and local agricul- tural committees or councils might be created by administrative appointment; and the appointments might even be made. nominations of general farm organizations, where such exlSt. 
5. THE REPORT OF THE HOOVER COMMISSION 

The  task force reported on October 8, 1 ~ ~ 8 ,  the ~ o m m ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~  on February 18, 1949. With two exceptions, the following "- cussion will be confined to the Commission's recommendations upon conservation policy.10 "is being The  Commission asseited that the Extension Service , . . ed increasingly bypassed" by several USDA agencies. I t  crltlC1' urnel- the duplication, conflict, and confusion resulting from be ous federal agency field organizations operating direct to . farmer. It  found fault with the proliferation of farmer comml' tees which "tend to become focal administrators of Un coordi- nated agencies . . ." T h e  actual recommendations of the Hoover commission re- jvities specting administration of consemation and related act odd  be are none too clear. T h e  federal Entension Service t V  ederap ''newly constituted." Major federal educational and joint ctivities state educational, demonstrational, and infornational a ervicea of the Department would be brought into the federal Sended. An Agricultural Resources Conservation Service is recomm loyees Services to farmers are to be administered by uSDA the through offices based on the states as units. Services atncilr county level are to be "merged." State and county should be elected to serve only in advisory capacity and 
O u t  compensation, exce t for expenses. Comments are as fol OWS: - P 

re~o@* 10- The Hoover Commission acce ted the agricultural a s k  force'' 10. rnendation that h e  ~ u i e a u  of ~ a n f  Management be mnsfenednF$ of to Agriculture; other task forces had a reverse agricultural functions to Interior. 



1. c lhe Commission is even briefer, and consequently more d IYPtic' than the task force. Questions of regional offices are not lscursed' NO dear-cut recommendation that SCS regional O'ces be liquidated is made. A consequence of the telegraphic and nature of he Commission's recommendations that SCS interpreted its to imply that SCS con- 'Oue functioning about as before." Further, relationships be- the USDA and state agencies are brushed owr. Appar-  end^ th Commission saw no problem in the election of local ( Committea. 4. The Commission avoided the Bier into substantive policy 
ICh the task force made in endorsing the flexible price s u p  i ')lstem embraced in the Agricultural Act of 1948.'' Con- . S'deratlOn of substantive policy in an administrative study ws CgtlCized, for example, by the Washington Port. But i t  is hard to See how the two can be divorced, in liohr ? of administra- 
'heory Is or actual practice. ~~y consideration of reorganiza- 'On the PMA should recognize that many PMA state officials have basic S'Ongly favored a guarantee OE 90 per Cent of parity on crops. o12' The  recommendati~n~ respecting the Corn- '3' Credit corporation are undiscoverable and when dlscO"red are incomprehensible. The task force discussed the 

somewhat and it d t h i n  the proposed C O m m o d i ~  
sio?fment Administragon for "financing only: The Commis- is recommends creation a ~ ~ m r n o d i ~  Adjustment Service 

~ ~ p h 3 5  words; but it provides an ~ ~ r i c u l t u r a l  Credit Sewice. coen it includes, commenf he Commodity Credit 
is p t i o n  in its list agricultural credit agencies. The CCC ganQajOr engine for making agriculmral programs Its Or- 

Izatlon has been controversial for many years' Limitations 'Jpor, - p lts power to erect fadirjes we" apparently an im- 
factor in the 19q8 ejections. Its capital stock Of $100,- 

'OoO and borrowing authority of $ 4 , ~ 5 ~ , ~ o o , o o 0  (raised to $6~0~0,000,0Q0 i, ,950) m a k e  i t  an exwrne1y powerhl \ "1 In an internal memorandum, one of a number prepxed by USDA 
P g ~ ~ e S  aftel issuance of he Haover ~ommivion rep0rB. 12' Task Force Re rt, p. qi'. 3. kg., pad Appcb,,, polq mad ~ d * i n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  OP' 13'' 
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agency. In light of all these points, the Hoover ~ommiss io~ '  slight consideration to the CCC is truly astounding. 
6. THE AFTERMATH-DEFEAT OF THE P R E S I D E ~ S  rn0RG@- 

TION PLAN FOR AGRICULTURE 
Under the Reorganization Act of 1949, president Tmrnan submitted Reorganization Plan Number 4 for the DeParunent of Agriculture, March 13, 1950. After Senate Hearings7 the 

Senate resolved against the $an by 63 to r,14 on May thus 
killing the m e a ~ u r e ? ~  T h e  contained five brief paragraphs' I t  vested all functions of the USDA in the ~ecretary." It 5: vided for two additional Assistant Secretaries, appointed by President with Senatorial confirmation, and an ~ d r n i n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Assistant Secretary of Agriculture appointed under the classified civil service. It vested full powers of delegation in th s e c r e ~ q  
and provided for transfers of records, property, and 
funds necessary to carry out Secretarial reorganizations- resenta- Opponents of the reorganization plan included rep tives of the AFBF and state Farm Bureaus," the PJational it Grange, the National Council of Farm Cooperatives, (, was reported) all members of the Hoover commission s a P  cultural task force except Profersor Gaus. Messrs. Rusk and r. ~ 0 " ~  Blake of the task force testikd against he plan, and h'l alld the plan by letter. Only Budget Director Lawt0* Secretary Brannan testified for the plan. ;& Coo' Apparently some members of &e USDA worked W 

14. As rep0-d by the AFBF O p a l  N~~~ cf. issues of $,e$ 
'9 8, and May 29, ~ g g o ,  The Senate Re art, No. 1 7 7 ~ '  ''ation Plans of 195% 81st Cong., zd Sess., mere Y y records b a t  be pW failed by a voice vote. 15. Whereas previous reorganbtion have required adverse rent resolutions to defeat reorganization plans, the act of 1949 requires adverse resolution in only one H ~ ~ ~ ~ .  With exce tions unimportant to this &apter. leade'S' vice ~ I e d l e n t  Short, accompanied by sk Farm B"$@ appeared in opposition. Adverse communications were recorded other state Farm Bureaus. for be 18. But Dean Rusk pointed our that he qjoke with cerwintY 0nJY33. four task force members present. Haf ings ,  S. Res. 263, crp. tit.) P' 



The Hoover Commission and Its Sequel 223 I Pssrnen against fie Senator Schoeppel (R.2 Kan.1 told Brannan: 
of your own people h a t  work in your Department all over the COUntq have come to us, as Members of this Congress and members 

Of this committee, indicating apprehension because no suggestions " 19 have been made, no blue p&t, no pattern m work toward . . 
A ~ccurrence, indeed! ?he Hearings on the and fie Report of the Senate Corn- mlttee 0. Expenditures in he Executive Departmenu dearly a major thesis of &is book, namely, that adminishative Oroa nization cannot be separated from substantive policy. For the Report states: 20 

"me majority of the committee feels that Reorganization Pi" No. 4 deals primarily substantive policy' which have been established by he Congress after many years of study. 7 grant the Secretary these powers 
' . would mean that the Conge% is abjectly rurrendedng  it^ legisla- tive aut1lorio. . . .. 
The chief objection to he plan was that it constituted no plan at  dl but was rather a 'blank check" to the Secretary who CO:?d thus reorganize he Deparment at will. The plan was Fntlcized for not the Secretary to a reorganization accordance the Hoover Commission report. Some incon- 'lstencies in the opposi~on were to be expected. For example* hl any fears fiat the Secremry would wield his Power ' a manner to &e GxigresS (and others, of 

But again it was stated &at absence of qedfic hves W o ~ l d  place he Secretary in a "very weak position wi' to vested interest< in the USDA. upon the real reasons for opposition the plan 
can be gained from Budget Director L B W ~ O ~ ' E  He Pointed \ Out that the Secretary of A@culme ''. Res. 263, Heaemings, op. dr., p. 82- N:~ 'enate Repon N ~ ,  rr66, girt Gng., zd Seu*, which conbhs the tY \riews of Senators Humphrey, hahy, and Benton, as well- 



[ 2 2 4 I  The Politics of Ag~iczllizlr~ ". . has always enjoyed a more considerable degree of adminisnative control than most other department heads." 21 
Other than corporations, exempt under the plan, the USDA includes nine major operating units. So far as legal goes (which is all the proposed plan could give anyway) the Secretary could considerably reorganize the USDA now. 22 The real question was with respect to authority over the Famers Home Administration, the Soil Consemation Service, Fam Credit Administration, and the Rural Electrification Adminis- tration. the Hence the real problem emerged, which is the same . problem underlying this book. What  to do about relationshipS among the SCS, PMA, and &e Extension Service? secretarY Brannan put his finger on the issue in a colloquy with S enator Thye who had been persistendy pressing him to 'kining in blueprint" of his proposals for three agencies.z3 '(Why is it' asked Secretary Brannan, "that we must answer the q~estiOa with respect to SCS and PMAY He added: 'You know very well if we ever bring h a t  our, if you ever invite the exPresslon of public opinion on &at subject, you will never close these hearings during this s e~ ion  of Congress or the next One' There are strong points of view on both sides." to The  Secretary repeated the intention of the ~ e ~ a r u n ~ ~ \  a Put the SCS and PMA together. The  Congressmen wante blueprint. The  Secretary said that the Department ha d been senators the matter continuously and offered to show five reorganization charts which propose to handle the ,, in as many ways. H e  clearly indicated that he lacked legallied thority to reorganize the Soil Conservation Service. H e  imp. it that no concrete plan could be expected to go into effect lf assha' had to be published in advsnce so that opponents could m . supporters against it. This means, in effect, that reorganizauO' of conservation and related administiation can only be aceom. 

Harings, S .  Res. 263, o-p. tit., . 58. 
12. S e c r e t a ~  Brannan cited nine $ticrent Korpaniza"n~ an trative changes made since 1945 in the U S I ~ ~ A  under e.uisting authoriV' 

of them quite sweeping, sucl~ as crearion of t]Ie pMA in 1945. 1bid.t PP' 79-80. 
23. Ibid., p. 76. 
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plished by administrative fiat. The  Secretary might have cited the inability of Congress to deal with the poblem, as witness the diametrically opposed Hope and Aiken Bills oi 1948, both which failed. H e  might &so have cited Herbert Hoover's Statement1 quoted by Dean H. P. Rusk, &at 
l l .  
lf 'Ire overlap and waste in he Federal Government is to be elimi- ' 

it must be handed down from on high. . . - " 2.4 
'he President Congress disposed; the situation re- mained as before except that he intimate relationships between Substantive policy and adminisearive organization were further danfied-and except that fire now know that governmental re- Organization jnvolvjng vital interests d powerful groups and agencies cannot be easily brought about even through the inter- cession of so august a group as the Hoover Commission. There was indication that reorganization of agricultural 'On- 'Yrvation programs Ilad been porponed MO years. The Jogica1 for such action was immediately after the 1948 elec~ons' 'nl s .  en Secretary Brannan's prestige was exrremely high, and the Conservation Service had lost face through its miscalculated Overtures to the Republicans. But legislative authority was lack- '"8. Subsequently, President sine expressed a hope that the conservation program might be coordinated in two yea's1 in 'On- f OWance wit], the basic principler of the 1936 Soil Conservation and Domestic ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ t ,  namely, on a grant-in-aid basis the states? B~~ there caicujations failed to acknowledge the 

of the House ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j a t i ~ n ~  Committee and the 
'SDA, if they could unite their toward reorganizing the . \ 24. T o  be sure, M ~ .  H~~~~~ war .etedng ID the Praident Or Congress; but Secrebly BrInnan rnioht luel] have argued h a t  'he of A@- 

could a t  least * iiven he opportuniq " his hand, 
legal r e s , ~ , i ~ ~ ~ .  '' A F B ~  Oficial Netox Letfa, July r7, 1950 See 



The 1951 Reorganization 
I .  IMMEDIATE BACKGROUND 
T h e  three preceding chapters provide background for the 1951 reorganization, but the immediate appears to haye come from the Mouse Subcommittee on Agricultural APP~OP"~'  the tions, chaired by Jamie L. Whitten of Mississippi. In 1949 in subcommittee authorized use of 5 per cent of ACP funds counties to acquire additional technical assistance if needed and desired; but evidence multiplied that "there was little effort ade to coordinate the work of ACP and the Soil conservation Sefl- ice-"' In March, 1950 the Appropriations Committee OF the House directed a field investigation to be of various US@ activities. Forty-six counties in 13 stater were visited. In P lacing 
part of the voluminous report in the record, Chairman m i t t e n  declared that the committee did not necessarily subscribe to all i b  findings; but he stressed his in the ability and objectivity of the investigators. ~ J S D A  The report declared that despite the existence of many llno Co Programs and field offices, the farmer usually finds that ordinated agricultural program exists in his particulars - '. House Hearings, Agrif. Approp., 6sal 1952, Part 2, p. 6 8 7  oe fOL l o ~ g  is largely drawn from this source, pp. 687-99, which includes excerp from the field investigation, the Seoebryas memorandum NO. 1 ~ 7 ~  testimony by Secretary Brannan. 
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Of' inter-agency conflict were given in an incisive paragraph.2 The Persistent animosity of many Extension Services toward the SCs Was noted,s but he complaints of Extension workers about SCS and ACP-PMA were a]io Thus in one state meeting, fie Extension Director was followed by the Chief of the 'CS in Washington who 
' . completely ignored he comments of he State extension direc- 

'Or and left the impression wi& his audience and the press that ?Othmg worth while had been done in the field of Soil ~~~~~~~a- 
'lo' until SCS was 
Extension also of "highpressure tactid' by SCS in establishing soil conservation distric~. Farmen p One area told the state &tension Director that 
' ' ' 'hey had been told that if they did not sign up for the 'Iete farm plan, 'it will only be about g yean until you will have to 'lo lhls whether you want to or not.' " 
The report lists the w i c a l  &ronology if a farmer wants to terraces. First, the farmer will go to the c0un'Y agent (E who may refer him to the local ACP office. How- ;? the county agent may also attempt to convince the farmer at  Extension can do evelything &at he wants more quickly and at  less cost than the others. The  farmer may also find reqj,irements scs and ACP diger so that, r f  he follows the 

adhce of SCS technidans, he cmnot for ACP papents  S ecOnd, at he local PMA oace, the farmer learns whether F4nds are available for defraying terracing costs what the ?Cp requirements are before payments can be made . In addi- 2) P h / l ~  may tell him hat SCS technicians a" impractica1, a! they will require him to sign up for a complete farm plan '6 lch he neither wants nor needs in order to get his tenace', that he will be far down he priority list and will have to wait long for SCS technical services. Third, if the farmer then goes to the SCS omce, he is told that no terracing work can be done a land-utilization is made of his farm and a plan 
an SCS will lay out the neces- \ 

2' i above. 3' Gi, see. I,  above. 
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sary terrace lines. Fourth, the farlner then goes back to PMA which sends a representative to check the terrace lines laid out by SCS and issues a "formal upon which the farmer will be eligible for PMA payments. However, the PMA repre- sentative may require the tenace to be remodeled to meet its own specifications. Fifth, the SCS technician may then sist the farmer in terrace constiction. Sixtlz, the farmer returns to PMA who sends another man to check compliance and cer- t i f ~  payments; but again, at this point PMA can and sometimes does refuse payment because tenace mnstmctjon does not its standards. In the light OF this situation in the field, which is probably not greatly overdrawn, and in Ae knowledge of a determination upon part of the House subcommittee, Secretary Brannan moved toward action. Preparations were fairly quiet. The  consultation seems to have been with SCS, the ~ a t i o n a l  Asso- ciation of Soil Conservation Districts, and the PMA 0rpnlza- tion, includino representatives of state PMA committees Inkor- P ma1 consultation was carried on, largely in terms of suggesting the general direction of reorganization; advisedly, however? "O blueprint was distributed. A few days before the order .was available national fam organization leaders were give* of the memorandum and asked for comments. But the order came as a surprise; a few hints had been h ear& but of the journals of the general farm organizauon" evinced any advance knowledge of the order or even that One was contemplated.4 
2. THE REORGANIZATION ORDER 

The "agricultural resource consemation sewices J, of the United States Department of Agriculture were consolidated by Secretav Charles F. Brannan on Februaly 16, 1951. ~ 0 1 1 ~ ~ " ~  - 
4. The National Union Farmer, the ~ ~ * b ~ ~ l  hnge ~ o n r h h .  2$$,"n OfFcbl News Letter, and Nation's Agrinlkure of AFBF. With the of a brief story in the AFBF 06eial  News February 16, !95ynter6t of these journals has taken note of the reorganization-farmeri mapr  in a@imIhral policy has h e n  in pdCe con&ol, manpower, rnobililation1 and related matters. 



The '9s I Reorganization 229 I declaration of purpose the Secretary's memorandum declares the 'basic soil conservation objectiveJ'-that each acre shall be U"d within its capabilities and treated according to its needs f 
1:' and improvement. The  Assistant Secretary acquires and direction" of all departmental activities touch- in forests, lands, and water. He is charged to encourage and soil Conservation districtr and to s.prvise Departmental relarionsbips with these and relevant state and local agencies. Under his direction he Soil Conservation Service, the and Marketing Administration, and the Forest S ervice will jointly determine and paymentt respecting the Agricultural Conservation Program of PMA. T:~ate and county scs and PMA &ices are to be consolidated. & state PMA committees, the SCS State Conservationist, and d Sernrice oficid in charge of farm forestry shall jointly etrrmine state soil conservation and related programs. County programs are to be formulated by county PMA committee, loca S cs d technicians, and soil disuict supervisors. Presi- the Land-crant Colleges are invited to assign memben to Participate at the state level and county agents are invited to Partici a are . P. 'e locally. Farmers Home Administration o6cials also lnV1ted to in program formulation. State and county 

Offices of PMA and scs are to be consolidated as ra . 'ldly as this can be uegcientjy accomp1ished~" 4 ctually, he duties of Assistant S e c ~ t a ~ ,  as designated 
On 16, have heen to the Under-Secrerary' 1. jylc~ormick, These duties indude, among other thin 8% supemision and direction of the following activities: 
' '(a) The development of deparmental ~l jc) '  with respect 
c91h1ra1 conservation; asd Conservation, ut~ization, and management of forest, range7 irrigation, ?rainFter resources, including watershed management' ge, and dispora] of warer, good con~ol,  and river-basin "gations: 
7% ' 'he . .e acquisition, and disposition of lands under 

lqnsdiction of the Department; 
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(dl Representing the Department on governmental, quasi-govern- mental, or private boards, committees, commissions, or other bodes relating to these responsibilities; 
(e) Encouraging the creation and deve+ent of  soil consmation dist~icts; [italics supplied; this is the first statement of USDA policy to encourage the creation of districts]. 
(f) Executing on behalf of the Secretary, departmental memoranda oE understanding with boards of supervisors [of soil conservaaon other and with State soil consemation committees, or with . State or local agencies covering activities to the work assJgn to him." 
T h e  Under-Secretary is authorized and directed to m ake a continuous survey of relevant USDA functions and to deter- mine with the Secretary such actions, including transfers, as d expedite and lend efficiency to he wor]c. The under-SecretaV is empowered to delegate freely, and the land and water re sources staff of the Secretary is assigned to him, under Mr. M ~ C o ~ i c ~ ~  direction, the S CS, the Forest Service, and PMA to be in- ". . . will jointly determine the soil conservation eluded in the agriculrural conservation program, and the later of  con~~l ta -  payments for soil conservation practices, by meetings and shall be at the national, State, and county levels. All agenctes ,, guided by the Department's basic soil conservation oblecuve. A is Precisely where the memorandum leaves SCS and P' be "One dear. Since SCS rests upon he statute of 1935' of Secretary of Agriculture is somewhat inhibited in his powers dkection over it. The Febmary r6 order exercises the P owers enjoyed by the Secretary under existing law. AS Secretary Bra '  
nan said: of  ''It is not possible under edsting authority of the secretary State Or Agriculture . . . to set UP at this time one sole arbiter at the founty level. It is a matter of people having a common dw 
'"8 their job in such a way that they can achieve that result* 

order declares that the scs state ushall be f soil responsible for dl technical phases of the permanent Ve O d conservation work, except forestry," undertaken by the sCS the PMA within a state. H e  shall, fur-her, "carry ou his ducies 



The 195 I Reorganization l 2 3 1  I and responsibilities under the direction of the Chief of the Soil Conservation Service but shall coordinate and integrate the per- formance of his work PMA State Committee." At the time, the state PMA committee ,( 
' ' ' shall Continue to administer h e  a@cultural conservation pro- gram and to cany out such other duties as are now or may be here- lnafter assigned to it,>) 
In formulating the state polides for guidance of PMA and SCs) the state PMA committee, and h e  SCS conservationist (and the Forest Service representative, as noted, and others IYho revond to the Secretay's invitation) shall proceed by con- ferences or other means lcar initiated by" the state PMA chair- zan. Within the ambit of &is state program, "the PMA County '%ittee and the local of the Soil Consenation 

shall, working with the governing body of the soil con- senlation district, formulate and determine the roil conservation pollcies and programs by conferences or other means to be ini- 
(lated by the Chairman of be &unty PMA ~ommittee." The ''4 county committee shall continue to administer the ACP pr?gram; but, payments for type improvements Ie- Bat the PMA "secure the recommendations OF local SCS technician 'ks the proper performance this Vpe of work.J) ~h~ scs shall direct "technica1 

Phases of the permanent work"; but he Sh?ll receive (lpropram guigce from the PMA CounV ooverning body 'lttee in consultation and cooperation wifh he 0 
Of S rhe 'oil conservation dishjet? of this i e y d s  that PM' and SCS pear to be nicely balanced. hs Chairman Whitten remarked' N e  are not hying to put any of these agencies On the OGer,j, a "above all else" Secretary Brannan stressed One hino determined by the order, namely, h a t  sollrce for the technical opin- . . . there is going to be but one fie enginee+ifig aspects of Of the Deparment of Agric~lmre 0" Co"servation acb~ties.JJ 6 ', --. fisfal 1952, Part 21 P. 691. ; Hearings, Agrie. A ePr OP" I b l d *  p. 695 (Italics SLIPP ~ d . 1  
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The National Association of Soil Conservation Districts is On record as approving the order. One informed observer charac- terized it as a draw between SCS and PMA.   evert he less* what victory there is in the order seems to be a victory for PMA. First, it will be noted that the order does not mention SCS regional offices; rather, the Iine is from the under-Secretary through PMA and SCS to the states and thence to the counties' AS Chapter I11 indicated, the SCS regional offices have had important policy-determining roles. Little of these would a 
a~hieved.~  

lf'- pear to remain if the intentions of the order are actua 
Second, the state PMA committee may be able to dominate proceedings at the state level through weight OF numbers and their authority as farm spokesmen; it is that the state PMA chairman has the authority of initiation of conferenceS~ does the county PMA chairman at his level. Students O f Con- gressional procedure, for example, haye long recognized thority given committee chairmen $ their ability to call ings. Third, in view of N. E. testimony 8 respecting effect upon the relationships to the USDA which resulrs frofl the Feb- the independent nature of soil conservation districts. aju IuaT memorandum goes a Iong way in incoTorating such activities tricts into the policy making process. Nevertheless, the and districts remain essentially cooperative, consultato'Y~ advisory; and it is hard to see how more could be pro- vided for them in the memorandum, ~ o a -  Another handicap of districts in contributing t~ countY Servation policy is the fact that many them do "0' corre- 

spond to county lines? 
3. THE CONSEQUENCES 

osed The  writer gathers that the Fann Bureau is much OPP the order of February 16. Moreover, most of the state E - 7: This interpretation has been strongly criticized by a U S D ~  
official, but the M t e r  is unable to lead any horn the document' 8- See above, chap. iv, sec. 3. 9. See above, chap. iv, S ~ C .  1.  
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are apparently very critical. Although the Extension Directors have issued no  staremen&, drafts OE criticisms have reportedly been circulated, particularly a most unfavorable draft P r . e ~ a r e  by southern Extension Directors. Meanwhile, Senator *Iken, for himself and twelve otller senators-induding Douglas and Benton, Democrats-bas introduced a bill which would sub- SFantially enact the recommendations of the Hoover Commis- 

"On for agriculture. If &is bill as seems unlikely, i t  undo the Brannan It is too early to do more than speculate about he consequences of the February 16 
Order; '' yet the following points are offered: First, Secretay BrannanJs order to consolidate the "agricul- ?ral resource conservation of the USDA under the and directiono of &e Assistant Secretary (Feb- ?a?, 16, 1 9 ~ ~ )  marks he most vigorous Steps toward integra- 'ion in ten years.lz crjfical analysis of this move must that tile Secretaq %vent as far as he could unilater- ally. TO have gone krther-Aat is, to have enlisted the effective "O~~rat ion the of agnculture in developing a Pm' gram with digerent objectives and procedurer-w~u)d have re- qulred , long negotiation, agreement through memoranda of and Ge development of unwieldy and cumber- administrative forms and procedures full of the kind of Contingencies which mark mast joint efforts of qua~i-independ- 

ent organizations on both of the federal system. In 
Connection, the fate the cooperative state and local land-use planning program (1938-1942) bears recalling.1a SCS and \ 

1°' S. 1149 82nd Gong., 2nd Sess. 
'1. On N ~ & , ~ ~ ~ ~  195 Semebv B~annan announced that state of- 

6ces of scs, pMn,  and F~~~~~ Home Adrninhnatioq bsd been consoli- dated m ,2 sbtes; nine othel sales had arranged consohdarr~ns. Office Con- s O b h t i ~ n  had been accomp~ished in "89 counties. In a number of statffi~ '"8 arparent rerult has been he e ~ o r r  by scs to get dose1 to co'eges of am:u ~ ~ ~ t h ~ ~  possible RNlt is that bod1 SCS and 'MA @ke 
co'~derable hteIest in each ofhe.\ ejecijpnr-&at is, elections of soil con- sewation district su enisori and communiT cornmittemen of PMA. I2. Further anar of order is found in the writer's article (bvbicb 
shodd h consulk~gener&ally On 'his chapter) "Land or Peo~le?" in 

and ivriterJs 'The B"- Under fire . . IFE, A"gustl lgd6' 
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AAA-now PMA-are still going concerns, are at least as suous of their political interests as formerly, and (if anything) have grown in political skill. Both agencies would probably be hostile to any new cooperative federal-state program whi* was designed to coordinate their activities but over which they did not exercise major control. The  quesiion whether the colleges of agriculture and the Farm Bureau have changed "'- ciently since 1942 to Support a new cooperative program Re- viewing these considerations, it appear- the development. '' a cooperative federal-state program would have been most cult under the best of circumstances. Given the apparendy irreconcilable differences which divide Secretary Brannan frorn the Farm Bureau leadership, its development would appear rently impossible. In view of &is analysis, it is difficult " see that the Secretary could have acted othenvise. Second, what are the political inherent in the Present reorganization of USDA consemation programs? The forced union or "sho$un wedding" of SCS and ACP may fail, as its predecessor failed in ~ g + .  Or it  may be superseded' if Congress moves effectively to reduce and then eliminate die ACP fund. This action might be accompanied by the assip merit of mobilization duties to the PMA committee system sufi- cient to give that organization a reason for existence. It  WOE: in effect, leave one federal action program in soil conserVa on private lands-that of the SCS in with 'On- servation districts. Requirements of war or near-war food prW 
duction, coupled with the mounting criticism of the of program, might precipitate &is move. IF so, the colleges agriculture and the Farm Bureau could be expected to , d o ~ b ' ~  their efforts to have the scs program as it now operates d there knOwledged as e s~en t i a l l~  an educational approach anA ding fore to have it assigned to the colleges of agriculture* o~ dong battle in state capitols (since soil districts " as with agricultural extension services appropriations) d ureau a as in Washington, would follow. If the Farm rob]efl the won, the colleges would have to face ce:nserva* digesting the SCS program. ~f h e  scs and the sol1 tion districts won, a new major farm organization w ou]d emerge 



The 195 I ReorganiZgtia l 2 3 5  I In. the Nation4 Association of Soil Conservation Districts. In I he event the NASCD would almost certainly have to broaden 
Its present rather narrow interests; the nature of its orientation ' wOUld be most important in the future politics of agriculture. But the Secretary's consolidation may succeed. If it does, either h e  SCS or the ACP will probably become the superior 

SO Iong as ACP retains its appropriations for conserva- 
''On Payments, important questions will be: on what criteria 'Yill h e  payments be and who will determine these hiteria? Will the PMA committee system succeed in establish- '"g its fiat over he state and county conservation programs, controlling he operations of the SCS technicians accordingly? Or will the scs and the soil conservation districts succeed in taking Control of the ACP funds? If so, they will probably have I 'O the PMA committees aside. b any event, the success of the present coordination of  US^^ soil conservation programs will present the colleges and 

I F a n  Bureau with a formidable fact. ~enerally, h e  college and the Farm Bureau have fought both SCS and the "mmittee System, so long as scs and PMA were fighting each ;BerJ the prospects of the and the Farm Bureau seemed 
"ghter than they can possibly be if the two federd programs are effectively merged and retain m n d  of their heavy Pnations. 1, if he of USDA conservation .I] a formidable consolidation I Programs is successful, it WI I Political po,r-powe, js nationalized in SOme resPeca but which also rests upan the s ~ n g  local support inherent 

in he PMA system 0' in h e  associated soil 
Conservation districts. Th?d, he possible efictive of USDA 'On- 
'?tlon programs should not be inieqreted as a 'On- If the upshot is to '~ ' l~at ion of a,jminjstraGve pIitical power* h e  pestion of the 
S'engthen the PMA commi~;e~dly  i;l be midwest, be Partisan activity of the PMA, 

in many minds. 



PART THREE 
RECOMMENDATIONS A N D  GENERAL INTERPRETATIONS 



C H A P T B R  XIV 
Family Living 

'Generally, erosion is one of h e  symptoms OF some deep malad- Jus?ents between the soil and h e  faming system. Rarely can we control by simple direct means; rather we must get back of th 'Qediate symptoms and &d the cause. ~ r e ~ u e n d y  we find weak plant cover and declining soil fertilig resulting from unstable conditions, bad tenure Jationsbips, overcrowded land, disease, and wars. . . ."' T h e  breadth of h i s  statement is staggering. It implies that 'Oil erosion and related can be approached d t h  qlti- mate ebc~iveneSs only in light L$ comprehensive understanding human nature, human relationships, non-human resources, and the re]arionships of human beings to such resources. No S U ~ h  complete grasp of all face& of the problem as would Provide criteria for judging present conservation programs is possible. D, ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  however, enables us to ask whether .msi0, connoI and related programs should not be \ . 1. This chapter bws beady the miter's ps s "Lnd or PeopJe?'' 
~~d E C o n o m ~ ,  May,. f911, ' m e  Politis ormsemation: ~n n- 

l lSbahon~ J,,,,I of polttrcs, ~ugust ,  1951- 2. l,ectuXe, ~~~d~~~~ sehm12 United States DeF'amnt Agicu1ture9 
Novabe, 1% ,948. . - 
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oriented toward a different goal than the "basic soil conserva- tion objective" as stated by the Secretary. An alternative goal lS proposed-the improvement of farm family living on a soil- conserving basc3 Without overlooking the significance of servation, this orientation assumes that natural resource policy will be appraised in terms of human values. The  humanistic objective urges us to look to the conditions which bear upon improved farm family living. Much farm policy, i t  is assumed, roots Lack into decisions of the farm fady -what enterprises to include and how much, whether to acquire more land, what division of farm income will be made among farm and home claims, etc. There is an implicit assumption that considerable farm and home planning either does or rho uld take place. But is "rationai" planning facilitated or hampered by land tenure? By the ~vailabiliv of credit? By attitudes ward credit? By the presence or absence of &ills and managerial understanding? The  SCS employs the "complete farm plan," of course; and the ACE' program has often attempted to fit its annual p ~ m e n t s  into some kind of plan for the farm. But neither approach Is Or- gvnized to consider the various conditions of tenure, credit, tax" agricultural instability, or available and man agerial - 

3 0  This goal is not ut bnvard as a clrcimti~c" conclusion, but %: 0s" derived in part l o rn  value judgmenrs and in part from ana1Y?'' getailed examination of the '*family farm?* is required since the flter CePs the views set forth in Cha ter V of T. W. Schula, ?'rodzcction a f i  d 
of Agriculture, M a c ~ ]  I' m, New yo& (1949). True, Schu1t-z maintains that the family farm is not as ''an end of '$2; tUral policy'' but "as an inrttument through which agriculture and a n  be made a rich and . . ;' That  &is statement Is 'Or with the writer's position, however, may be seen by exa $8 Section 4 of the present chapter. Nor is the present chapter inconsistent 0 . 7  A. Griswold, Fnrniing and Demo~acy,  Hatcourt. Brace. and New York (1948). President G ~ i s ~ o l d  has mr the s p e c i o ~ ~  intefle$'$; der~lnnlngs from under the "agricultural hndamentalismW that tbe f r e q u ~ t  mpression in agr icul~ra l  poli statemen&. The aificirm bzbicb Farm Bureau and a number of agricXural coUege r e p r ~ e n ~ h V e '  tbe EFeeted the Family Farm Poiicy Reriew in 19- i p  large pa$ &e animosities which have been created against the present adrmnistration the USDA; but they also show the soundness of Ciistvold's question ~ ' ~ t j h h ~  dominant political forces in American a riwlture" are behind ' of Grjs. farm as a poli9 goal. ( . 177). ~euerthefess, the condud@ pages wold$ book are COmpati&e with the conc~urions of &e p r e s d  Aapvr '  



abgity_conditions in some combination often delineate problem of improving farm family living on a conservation !'are. T h e  February rg proposes to accelerate and '"prove soil conservation on private land; but it fails to make the improvement farm living an explicit objective. No  criti- cism is implied of Secretary Brannan who went about as far as he could go under the circumstances. 
2. "IFFICULTIES gp FARM ~ ~ ~ N I N G  

Three obstacles exist to d;e attainment of improved farm living on a conservation base. Do farmers think of their fams as wholes; are farm families prepared to undertake farm and planning? If &e answer is largely in the negative, 
Can be done to educate farm families to make farm and tome plans, v ~ t ) l  assjsiance from various technicians? Second, 

Ow can the services of government be organized to stimulate and home in these terms? Further, how can the Organization and admjnistrau~n of such services be related to Other functions, both public and private, so that all the assist- ance possible can be marshalled in support of the policy? Third, how can the ideal of highly productive farming dyith high levels " farm-family living on a base be substituted for the ideals which have been strongly implanted in the thinking 
0F famers  and by the SCS and AAAPMA programs? 

Consider the farm families. Let us assume that 
a desirable orientation be for them systematically to 
plan to use their resources to obtain the largest monetary re- turns with he least expenditure of effort. This is a tremendous E~~~ in he fOrtune-favo~ed corn belt, many if not most farmers at a low level of ef6ciency in terms their 
Potential production.' If the restraints of are weak in rural America (rela- 
tive to their eEeect in most other rural areas)' they are by no 
\ 

4. Cf. rohn ~ ~ ~ b ~ ,  "Are You Waiting Labor?'' C""V Ge''tknmn. b a y ,  1951 
5 %  Carr b, ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  a nqtrtzl Life in the clniwd sSliPsl New 

'0~1, ( ~ ~ ~ g ) ,  13, and lndu ,  under "@adi~on!' 
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means negligible. Furthemore, increses in returns must be balanced against increased expenditures of effort-including effort spent in analyzing, planning, and managing. But many farmers and others are obviously loathe to spend effort in planning. Farm and home planning programs inevitably encounter the unpreparedness, the inability, or the unwillingness of many farmers to plan. The experience of TVA and the colleges in Tennessee Valley with Unit Test demonstration farms is In point, likewise that of the Missouri Extension Service, in at- tempting to spread the effects of balanced farming. The care- fully made SCS farm plans often come to rest in bureau drawers7 there to remain undisturbed. The Program Surveys Division the Bureau of Agricultural Economics analyzed experience the "tenant purchase" program and found that the concept of a long-term farm and home ~ I a n  was almost nonexistent in the minds of these bo~owers-the most highly selected and sively serviced group in the Farm Securiq Adminis~ation. One may nevertheless recammend a program of farm plan- ning toward the end of improving farm family living, stimulat- ing agricultural production, and consewing resources* fie a m 5  Program might proceed through the selection oE p i c a 1  Ldes upon which adjustments are needed; the analysis of tacks# to adjushents; and provision for overcoming these obs7 Demonshation and pilot farms could be vigorously u ~ d ;  aids and benefits offered by various public programs might be made flexible enough to fir into the recommendations for typical farms' Yet all these steps would come to little if the essentially educa- tional problem is not recognized and solved, namely, how fa@ families can be educated to make and carry out farm an d horne plans. - 6 .  Reference is to what is now he lam omersbip division of Ibe Home Administration, 7. Charles E. Kellogg, "The Namral Sciences and Fa- plaooio@ k'mal of Farm Economics, Feb., 1947 (Proceedings number), 



b ~ r n z  Family Living 
3. Z N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L  O B S T A ~ ~ S  

We are confronted by the hard fact of federalism. The F e b  m" 16 order combines &e SCS and ACP programs, thereby moving to jncorporate the intensive technical services of SCS '"'o the mass coverage of farms achieved by ACP. Secretary Brannan noted hat here is hencefor& to be bur one source V e  USDA on the e~gitteerkg aspects of conservation ac- hvities-the SCS. Much more is invofved, however, than engi- "ee'n!2 aspects. So is involved that even the genius of Brannan was hailed by Chairmy' Cannon of the House Committee on Appropriations as having perhaps the administradve capadv the Department has enjoyed f Or years") is sorely challenged. bl what is needed is a well-rounded county At first "h, the cost of placing a staff in every agricul~ral C0U"9 in the United States appears staggering It would be even larger if we include &e additional money nc?eded in the c ? u " ~  Extension program to bring h e  benefits of this staff e b c -  9 v e 1 ~  to the rnwimum number of fanners. Nevertheless, the """a1 eqenditures of government for the local pro~sion semicer direct to farmers (not counting clerical and Other help) approach $Bo,ooo,o*o at presents Even d Ouble this amount would not be exorbitant in view of h e  fol- 
'olymg. First, we are dealing whole agiicultural indus- $/ in which net income to farm operators has been fluctuating et?en 1 and 8 billion dollars since W0dd War 11. Second, Uihl~e farm businesses halre greatly improved their Positions, brms remain typicdj~ DO small to provide such 

'leal semices entirely by Third, governmental pofjq has recognized his inabgiy of falmefi to ~ r o ~ d e  such semces 1" the pass the present prop osd w&j merely be an extension, ost m,pelling-the aims of h i s  'o' a departure. ~ourth-and Pro8ram would be agrlcul~re in a somder Position ,, the need for @nservation paymen" and would be consjde~abl~ diminished. \ 8. House Harings, App*op., 6 ~ d  191'1 "' PP' 695498' 
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It  is important to recognize that the Februaq 16 memoran- dum proposes to provide a pmt of these technical services to farmers through combining the SCS and the ACP. So 10% as only a part of these services-those concerned with the engineering aspects of controlling soil erosion-are offered, pub. lic programs in this area will fail to conre to grips with the fundamental adjustment problems in agriculture noted by Dr. Kellogg in the opening quotation of this chapter. At the same time, the SCS has maintained itself and contributed to its Om development by emphasizing ib uniqueness. In  offering a Pm gram like the one here described, however, the USDA w~~~~ meet the colleges of agriculture head on. Hence, the fact of federalism looms as the major institutional obstacle to the successful development of a general agncultur a I  conservation and adjustment program aimed at stimulating Prv duction, maximizing farm family living, and maintaining the resource base. There are two dilemmas in this situation. The  first dilemma is this: on the one hand, the intensive planning program as a means for showing the way to agricul- tural adjustment must be an integral part of the PMA program to be effective; on the other hand, this jncoToration of the plan- ning program into PMA can take place only with the greatest difficulty. The  preceding chapter has shown the travail of the drafters of the February 16 order in "consolidating scs and ,) Secre' PMA-ACP without "putting either on top of the other , fi tary Brannan acknowledged the possibility of a stalemate. one occurs, 

irrnanJ ". . . the chairman of the meeting [i.e., the county PMA cha would report that to the State. If the State people are not resolve the differences in the counry+r are not able to point 02; counq people that there is a common ground for understan mthln the framework of the consematio< program for the I\Jatiof17 then we as generally defined by the agencies here in Washington- M~ have to ask the Assistant Secretary [read under-Secretav Cormick~ to send someone in to resolve the difference." 
0 a prC Note that these difficulties are foreseen in operati% wevefr gram in which only SCS and ACP are involved. If, h0 - '' Henrings, Agrie. Approp., firm1 1952, 695-96. 



Rrm Family Living l245 I the r e c o ~ e n d a t i o n s  of this chapter are followed, a local ad- mmistration would be developed that would involve the colleges $ric~lture. For the colleges would either have to 
the field. iay vigor- OUS in such a program or be to with aw from 

The compelling nature of the diIernma further is euhibited Considering the PMA program. Traditionally this program has been aimed at securing parity for farmers. The methods have Price supports, subventions, orrd production control. Op- eration this program through h e  far-flung committee system in the of its strong adherence to Its Purposes, One of he purposes is to control production. This Purpose derives i s  streng~h from experience with the of farm cooperatives as bargaining agents, unaided by and even wiG the program of the Federal Farm Board, which had federal funds but no powers to c~nfiol pro- duction. Wlien the belief that agriculhlral p f i ~ e  Support lo@- Cally involves he to rnntroj production is reinforced by Partrcipation in the of a control program, "control- mmdedness" develops. Jojln Dewey has remarked, 'Think- ing . IS Secreted in he inrefitices of habit." . . The present rests upon the assumption that the rigid- Itles in the PMA approach can be removed by incorporating in 
the program i t re l~  its oa,n of adjusment-namel~, oram to show the way so that the Intensive farm P"D Progressively more farmers can achieve a situation which re qulRs the minimum of support and subvention. 1E d .  this analysis carries the ring OF pmbabIe m6, *en & n m a  is veiy real; for fie incorporation of the One Proram the other presents formidable dificulties. the possib]e role of the colleges 'he second dilemma lies rogram is established and "griculture. If fie IJ ut  of it COr reEedt from participation the are ~ u s h e d . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~  and cOilectiveIy respecting In it), their influence 1 IF h e  analysis in the a@ic~ltural policy wjll certainly shdnk. ,cpr ogia mmatic in Agricuiture," is hterJs article, S O U ~ ~ , I ~ ~ ~  be most unfortunate' in- \ 
lo' JFE, May, 1947. 
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dependent analysis of farm policy by the colleges of agriculture provides a valuable countemeight against the concentration in Washington of governmental power over agriculture. How are the colleges to retain and strengthen their influence if they are outside the major stream of agricultural policy and adminispa- tion? How are the colleges to participate in these without losing their independence? A possible resolution of these dilemmas may be achieved through a joint formulation of a common program by the leges and the USDA, to be followed by ib shared adrninisuadon by the same. Joint administration might be achieved, in part, making the colleges of agriculture initially responsible for the technical aspects of the intensive farm planning prOg"* in somewhat the same way &at the scs is now responsible fo' the engineering aspects. This recommendation would require d ~ z ~ n s f e r  of SCS functions to other agencies in the uSDA .ye to the colleges of agriculture, an action which would necesslta legislation. The recommendation would be successfuUy carried out Only if most colleges of agriculture whole-heartedly shared tbe 

joint formulation and adminisuation of the program- The leges would have to accept an identification in farmed eyes VJ ith federal programs-an identification which, outside the SOU&, has been almost universally rejected by the colleges The '''- 
C ~ S S  of the recommendation would also depend on the effectae establishment of intricate a&inismtive separar ing initial responsibility for administration of technical e?I' erts from responsibility for administering price supports, c o ~ ~ ~ m ~ d i ~  loans, and production control. On &e other hand, the P fogarJ1 nd sup- would have to be so administered that the payments a PorQ of PMA would be used as levers to facilitate h e .  b e  merits indicated by the farm planning program. Otherwse7 d tegrat intensive planning program would not become an in b e  Part of PMA activities, with its consequent effects up0" d thinIcing of PMA personnel. At the same time, this d e g ; b  

in PMA would hardly be effective unley of were given considerable authority over the actual operatlo*' the technical planning program-for over the U, 



Faryn F ~ ~ r n i ~ y  Living ! 247 I the various parts 01 the PMA program, as incentives to gel 'yduction shifts in the direction indicated by the farm plan- %? program. the colleges accept some such program and adminisua- Organization as this? Acceptance would certainly be reluc- tant. But what are afternatives? One alternative is to let 'e Present reorganization stand, thus incorporating SCS with " A J  but attempting &rough participation in the state and administration, as established by the Febmary 16, I951 
Order, to replace the intensive farm $arming along SCS lines mole rounded wholefarm planning. This is the most feasible alternative. But i~ effectiveness is doubtful, Yd it is certainly not afrractive to the colleges. A second &ma- hve is t~ replace the Secretary's memorandum with the Hoover C?mmissiods as embodied in the current Bill, noted earlier. This alternative might be practicable In the event a Republican victory in 1952; but it is note- that the ovemhejming Republican mnbol in h e  80th Congress failed to produce a measure dong these lines. I t  should 

"Ot be overlooked hat a &ird is for the colleges be directed by the Congress to cooperate along lines laid down "sentially by the USDA. Congressman Whitten has taken note 'qt tbe Febmary memorandum only invites, and does not re- quire, fie to participate. 'Whether or no' "me modi- &cation could be made so hat he [the county agent] be 
onJ that is a possibilit< beep involvement in adminisnative analysis blind the 

'yes to the Emitations of pro@ammatic ,d administrative 
changes. Successfu] agricul~raI adjusment.maY upon Lhe availabi1iry of ag-jc&mral credit, appropriate kinds of credit, and the willingness of farmers to contract debt; the laws and 'ustoms pertaining to tenure of agricul~ral land; and real-estate lr may alw, involve the development of mark- and marketing facj1ifies. On a number of these matten, tbe development of effective 
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programs will require cooperation of independent public agen- cies, of agricultural cooperatives, and of private agencies. Under present circumstances, the provision oE f a m  enlargement and farm improvement credit, for exampie, must largely depend On private banks. On other matters, state and local political an d administrative action may be required. If tenure Forms e the obstacles to the development of sound mral economies that are often argued to be, the primary source for relief-over and above the educational approach to the problem-i~ the state legislature. If farm real estate tanation again becomes the Obsts- cle to agricultural adjustment &at it often was in the 1930'~' then both state and local administrative action may be 
involved. Administrative organization, even if supplemented by redefinition of national policy, is insufficient to cope w ith the range and variety of the problems encountered in agricultural adjustment.13 
4. THE IMPORTANCE OP 1DEOLOGY 

Soil conservation is a cause. I t  lends iself to the elaboration of programs which are more than eqedient actions to seNe hU- man and social interests-which are, indeed, highly moral and righteous. T h e  true conservationist: often considers anyone who &eadedf disagrees with him not merely misinfomed and wren, is but wicked and possibly vicious. Further, moral righteousness - combined with a highly scientific approach in both the ana1e'5 and the solution of problems-an approadr extremely a ttractlVe in a science-worshipping age. Thus we get analyses which purport to show that "one bun* dred million acres have been ruined:' And we are confronted with an unhappy picture of ourseIver as geedily destroying the VeV foundations of our civilization. Then the ~ e s s i a h  a~pea" and offers us a creed-"to use each acre according to its capabil* ities.JJ This creed might easily be expanded into "from each acre according to its capabilities, to each according to its eeds" and damn the expense!" Moreover, an irreproachably 5 ciefltific 
% 



Fal-m Family Lhilt,g 249 I "luti0n is offered-conservation iulveys, land-use classjfication, and complete farm plans. . Likewise the PMA program is Eirmly rooted in a great moral 'mperative that "farmers deserve a fair share of the national in- This, too, employs a highly scientific analysis which is out in d ~ e  mysteries of the parity index. A "priesthood 
Of parity" arises as guardian and administrator of the program designed to achieve economic justice for the farmer. . The political implicationr of &is moral infusion of conserva- and price supporting programs, coupled with their elabora- 

t'O? in scientific terms, are significant. An ideology is created which lends itself to elaboration in administrative codes that define the functions of those who serve the programs directly- and &h, there functions in ways that satisfy the human urge 
'O feel that job is not just a way to make a living bur is a to the service of high moral purposes." The realization OF these DUJposes q u i r e s  a high degree of c~nformance on part 

OF individuals. The  resounding moral of soil con~ervation 2nd parity have anohex political sionificance 9 in the mass 
that they appear to elicit for thar  respective programs. lMaS support is believed to come from persons who are not by a direct jnteresi jn their maintenance but who respond , to he appealr The parity program has little direct benefits, since Porters among farmers \ V ~ O  get VeT Some z0 per cent of the farmers have  adi it ion all^ received 60 Per cent of the A C ~  payments and, s u ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  an e¶ua'y disproportionate share of &e other AAA-PM~ benefits, such as Par! ty cto 94z) and comrnodi~ bans. Neverthe1ess2 . Par~ty for farmers is believed to have heavy public supPo*' in and out of fa , . .  circles, as an ideal. By the token? wide co,cemed as farm operators has  port by persons not direcdy apparently been engendered for soil conservation programs by h O ~ n d o u u r  pictures of the "farms that washed away and 

Of 'On tinen b sliding to, Npport an Only be determined The  magnitude of ths  m by polirical events; but it is an element in all P~~~~~~~~ calcula- 
\ ,,Reeections on ~ g r i c d d  P"lic~~'' q. tit' '4. For further analysis, see 
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tions about conservation and adjusment policy. Persons whose political interests would dictate sharp opposition to the SCS and 'L'l'%4 programs are careful to modify their attach in order to avoid being characterized as enemies either of soil conserva- tion or parity for agriculture. The possibility is now open for someone of s d c i e n t  genius to combine the high moral purposes of both soil conservation and parity for agriculture into an ideology which will unite and solidify the mass support of both camps. If this trick can be bmed, it will constitute a major stroke. The ideological content of soil conservation and adjustment programs, together with the mass support that they engender' must be examined in another light. Inherent in both ~ r ~ g ~ ~ ~  a l  is the concept of detailed and continuous of indivldu. farm operaticns. This planning can be vindicated in part Nmstances. If economic instability in agriculture causes farm prices to fall precipitately, price supports become effective. But price supports are coupled with production control. For a nw ber of years culminating in 1942 we had conuol through marketing quotas on cotton, wheat, tobacco, and pea- nuts, and, through acreage allotments, on corn. Since the war, with the exception of tobacco, we have had markethg quotas only upon cotton and only in one year ( I g50). Present needs are for all-out farm production; if the cold tyg gets hot, these needs will be greatly sharpened. Under these circumstances, production c o n ~ o l  can be set aside. But the a g k  cultural production picture can change rapidly. In the long aga* and even the middle run, falling agricultural prices may call price supports, production connol, and the detailed regulation of farms into play. The soil conservation approach implies detailed fa@ planning. Conservation farm plans have now been prep ared for perhaps I5  to 20 per cent of the farms in this country, If :e$; fhat these plans at present have no coercion behind them. . fheless, coercion has been implicit in &inking about 2: Eonwrvation. ChieE Bennett the SCS 16 has foreseenthat: 'Orning tfchnological revolution on the land." H e  writes b 

'5. From its inception to N ~ ~ .  rg, Ig5r. 
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' ' ' too much of the land traditionally has been in the hands of the Untutored and the inept . . . Under rhe names of peasant, farmer, rustic, and country fellow, there individuds have been synonymous, fO:gcnemtions, with a]] that is naive, uneducated, and backward . . . In the long run, the ovenvhelming urge of mankind for survival dictate that every remaining productive acre be handled in such a ? a ~  that it will continue to pmduee indefinitely. . . . For these and other reasons, &e application of land technology Wead around the wodd, voluntarily or b~r decree . . Development of land and \.yarer resourns for agriculturr, as by and irrigation, be governed primarily by factual, tech- 9010@cal elements of and b d  maintenance rather than by pr?,motional, or politkzd standards. . . . . . I t  is not impossible h a t  prospective farmer of the future be required to satisfy dlat he is qualified by training and 

to fake on tmsreeShip of a ~ iece  of land." l6 IF the SCS, by ideas, can be thoroughly i n t e  P$d With he PMA program, with its great stress upon pro- 'FDOn C O I I ~ ~ ~ ] ,  fie will be prepared for a managed a g 7 ~ ~ I t u r e  in the united states-if conditions for a managed 'gncdture become favorable. In iight of this possibili% :t US examine how he colleges might rerpond to Secretary ""nanpS invitation to participate in h e  "agricultural resource Co"~enra t ion~ activities of the USDA. The questions are: to * a t  ends and wi* what means will the colleges participate? 
T h e  writer h a t  he coliege* cannot meet the 

OF the ideals of the achievement of Pa g~ and the handing of q ~ h  acre to its capabilit~e~ d thou t  Offeling an their own. Wh$ kind o~ ideal can be offered) It ought to be 
dear by now hat he of waste in governrnent is lot su&cient. Paul Appleby haflemarked : "To a person of is more efficient; for 'lberal convictions, liberal adminir@aijon p~~~ can the colleges suc- a he opposite is W e -  Cessfu]ly argue the virtue of decentralization in their favor* conservation dis- what could be more decentralized h? F~~ hat matter, Ln~tc's-the . I ~ ~ ~ ~  local of local & l S ~ m t l ~ ~ ~ ~  ne C o ~ n g  TechnologicaI %De,opm,, of ,, ~ayd Rerourcer: rg47; Cf, b e  consideration in p o l u t i o n  on he Land, S C I C I ~ ~  ,,d ~ a n a ~ q z  he  omens thereon. Policy FonJm,  October, 1948, '7. Policy mid ,4~fiLjn~lrrti01:~ P' 13** 
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what could be more local than the community elections of PMA 

' committeemen? The ideal of the educational approach, long sponsored by the colleges, is very attractive to professional educators. It self-help and self-determination. It puts the emphasis in agn- cultural programs upon building the kind of self-reliance " farmer citizens that may cany over with good effect into all sorts of decisions which these same citizens are called upon help make in this exacting world. Nevertheless, the idea of education for its own sake is a pallid abstraction unless jt is.given some concrete content in terms of a goal which is mean1% lid in the life experience of citizens. Such content can be provided by asserting the ideal goal of 18 n l s  improved farm family living on a conservation base* . conception can' challenge direcdy the ideals of farm parItY and conservation OF the land. Since it embraces both, it cannot be effectively criticized as denying either of the others. Yet it is capable of being made very concrete and real in terms of better diets, better instruments of production, more economic securiry' "d greater self-confidence for fam families. Fur thoore ,  the means to crystallizing &is ideal in visible "good works are in the hands of the colleges-in &e pmgrams of farm and hofle planning.and community development h a t  several state exten- 'Ion semlce~ have been shaping up in recent years. ciation Numerous obstacles exist, however, to the effective enygrjcul. and Prosecution of this kind of ideal by the colleges 0 f Nre. are conservative, set in their ways, and deter- mined in their extension services to continue in their herds, practice a~~roach-for example, to improve farm breeding rhei  to fu Or to establish better practices of caring for livestock, or ieprOve the of hybrid corn, or to shifts to Pastures? etc., etc. All these improvements may be admirable but as single practices hey fall short of the ~ ~ t e ~ ~ '  tion what the college has lo offer which is imirlied farm and home program. urtheflOfe' - 01, 18. That this idea is by no means a monopoly of the ~ a n ~ - ~ z / ; & '  leges be wen, for example, by referdng to he ~ n n d  pf'?rt 33-36' ~ r g  Chades F. Brannan for 1glo, tb~ady F~~~ Policy Review. pp' 
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are subject to vigorous and effective demands by well- Organized, special-purpose groups. It is difficult for various de Parbents of the colleges which are effectively integrated with various clientele groups to achowledge the importance of over- " for the college in developing and implementing a program designed to improve farm family living on a Co?ervation base, Further, individual colleges are very much in themselves and are often little less jealous of their colleges than they are of Washington; this situation makes di6cult the joint action m the success of the present 
It may be significant, however, that a new generation Of administrators is rapidly emerging in place of those lYho came to maturity before the New Deal, and whose fun&- Fental politica] views were often conditioned by deep desires 

Or an impossible return to something like the 1920's- '$e idea] of "improved farm family living on a conservation base has implications &ich may dismrb the equanimity of man?' c0Uege otficials, In he fist place, it requires an orientation to a'1 famers and not he commercial farmers. Because they are memben of jnstitutio~s, college persome' 6nd a continuing &dlenge in non-commer~ial farmers. TO reach these farmers, however, is &ificult, because the resources Of c ~ l l e g ~ ~  are dready heady committed in what hey are dolog now; pardy because bere sre unsolved methodologic' Problems in reaching hmers w]lo are extraordinarily diffident, ?hose education is freluendy low, who are pbsically less 
19acce~ible, and who are not in the same "' college o&cials and fanners are; and (it ?yt be admitted) because some college tend to 
elleve Bat not much can be done with these mral people who are On the fringes of society. I" . B e  second place, if the college are going to get behind (Ithe r Immediate and find the cause" of erosion in the deep maladjustments between the 102 and h e  farming system," 

this will ,quire probing into c$U"smb]e economic conditions7 bad and the rest of 0 tenure over-crowded land, $. K ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  list, ~h~ report of the college Committee On Post- AgdculNra1 policy fully acknowledged these 
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of the p r ~ b l e m ? ~  But the gap between acknowledgment and a systematic attack upon these fundamental maladjustments is difficult to close. One of the great strengths of the SCS program has been precisely its glossing over of such difficulties- TO attack rural poverty, inadequate credit facilities, and present tenu" relationships will often mean to challenge powerful vested In- terests. Whether publicly supported educational and res earcb institutions can mount an attack like this remains to be seen' So far they have not done it. Finally, the ideal goal of improved farm family living paradoxically enough, concrete and specificl yet also vague an d 
general. I t  is concrete in that it can be pesented in terms of real increases in productivity and real gains in the ability of to manage their resources and conbol h e i r  environment. Itbe 
v e c s c  in given situations in which typical farms ore analyzed- At the same time, it is general in h a t  nothing than the most-overall objectives and methods can be dev eloped , or even regionally. The  real test lies in the adapts- at the farm level where local differentiations require imaginative variations in cropping systems, soil management' the of lines of credit, the adjustment of the of crop insurance, and the like. the ideal has a certain vagueness and g eneralitY in the rural If it is to be reflected in real accomplishmenfi sodal wenel it will have to be accepted by the pattern fiere and political groups and interests therein. In  the proces:hange; 
groups and interests may and probably will undergo more but in a free society, they will not disappear. In an even experme* way, the ideal cannot be made viable by the of technicians; it can only become viable through being daptauo' PVer by farm families-a process that will require its a 
ln terms of their general ways of living and their outlo ok up0' the Purposes of life. araflS In sum, the great strength of the AcP and SCS Proo B ~ J J  teaches the importance of defining p a l s  in ideal tey;iulture Programs operate toward simple objectives-parity fo:ea;,tive~y- and the use of each acre within its capabilities, 

'9. See above, chap ii, set. 3. 



Farm Fn7niZy Living L2sr 1 The l l i s t o ~  of mass political movements reveals the paramount mporrance of simple, concrete, intelligible gods by which all actions and eventually all thoughts can be measured, accepted, enshrined-or rejected and suppressed. In the science " r sh i~~ ing  modem world it greatly strengthens such goals i lf can be described as "scientific." Both the drive for price SuP~Orts  and for soil conservafion are mass movements; both Strength from oversimplificadon of objectives; both have developed simple criteria by which the faithful are easily dis- '"guished from the heretics; both are elaborately "scientific." In contrast, the proposa]s for orientating toward improved farm family living are deliberately general, vague, and open- ended. This goal cannot be defended 5dentificaflj1 in the S1m~le  terms that ib rivals are. If (for the sake of the argument) we grant h a t  he and limitations of each acre can really be 'i~cientificallyw ascertained, who will pretend to calculate 'he capabilities and ]imimtions of human beings? Indeed, the Pmgram proposed invites dissensjon; it incorporates factionalism and confesses itself unable to tell the sheep from the ------ . 20. This smtement should not be read as an indictment of individuals Ulvolvedi it is essential to fift our pofiticaI analyses to the level of analyzing processes, instihtions, and vsfues-as these influence and are influenced by jndividuals and groups. I t  is argued that the fedenl r p m s ,  SCS and ACP, 
wI'arate]y or in lend to have the c aracerlstics noted. is 

argued the con~inuou~ concern of adminiswtors, farm '"d famers ,,,i& roFamr so onentea tends to produce habitual resPonscr 
and tonce tions lich famr ibe ccscientifi~," k e ~ o a b l ~  right god. " is fina$, argued hat hwe habitual r e p o n s  and c o n ~ ~ t i o n s  may be 
Carried over into contxib~te to attitudes that answers to Complex pmbjems can a L y i  be scientifically lound and 
i ' , F d ,  that position, can be reached so dearly ha!  is good and what . ad d ]  be se]f-er,jdent. TheD it can truly be said *at '" who is not T t h  us is against incrrjng fie role of fie colleges Of a3icu1nue to 

oals of farm +jcy in this field-to insist on the broaden and generalize the g %an o,en,,, of p~icy, at the eqense s i m ~ f i Y ~  and 
~ ~ a a t y  ,id res err to ought to be d o n e h e  writer not *at 
:he co]leae folf are more virmoui man federal adminjsbators. Rathe& he b:rpp this breadth of p u l p a ~  is sorneAing which le co'leges can 

escap attempting to expras, by v j r ~ ~  of their or'enta"n as e d ~ m  
tionor institutions. contrrs sb breadth of P T s e  is 
but. impossible certain federa] a ,Yes to incorporate (hemdvesl given 
theu to pmgiam ofjsctim which hey  have, and given the 
partial approach they are charged to 
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goats among the warring factions. I t  invites attention to conflicts between owners and tenants, debtors and creditors; it stirs up differences and goads antagonists. But it does none of these things in the spirit of the revealed tmth; rather the ideal that it offers is man-conceived, man-directed, man-criticized, maD- changed. T h e  definition and provision of this kind of ideal is of difficulties. But make no mistake, we have ideals The question is whether they will be simp]e, hard and fast, inex- orable, and (in the end) intolerant-or whether they will be flexible, full of difficulty, of and ex~edi- encies, and always unattainable. It is vital to recognize that this kind of alternative, which pervades much modern politiar manifests itself in agricultural policy, 



C H A P T E R  X V  

Political Implications 
I. 'OR THE CONSTITUTI0Nb.Z S Y S n M  
Con~titutiona]ism as used in the West means limited govern- ment. The  conititution defines the scope of governmental power, ?"fines somewhat the action of the government, and sets some ]lrnits m public the government of the day (or the administration) cannot overstep. Sometimes these grants of, and limitations on, power are set down in writing; hey are in bundles of precedents and 

Constihltional usages. (it is believed) the vitality of the 
COn~tirution upon its ~aeptance  by a significant number 

the citizens who have some grasp of what the CPn~titution means, who are responsive to charges that it is being Related, and who jn&t h a t  it be observed. The study of however, is only P ~ Y  with Be limitation of power; it must deal with the organization 
of sufficient power. Su6dent for what? There the debate begins. TO keep order (but doer &is mean to break stn'ka?). To pro- Yide for he common defense (but who is the how 
Imminent the da ngeL how best to ward it off?). To provide for farm prices? to require minimum Lhe general welfare (to 5upP hages, provide free education? medical care?). So politics 

organization power and its control. Many 'fnbraces both erl believe h a t  h e  problem of politics wjll ('"c]uding the writ f 2571 
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never be finally solved. Nevertheless, some working solution has to be found for it month by month and year by year in constitu- tional governments, at least-if they are to remain constitutional. One way to examine the political problem is to study what is happening to the governmental arrangemen tr in a given polity. Thus the constitutional system in the United States includes the separation of powers, check  and balances, the rule of law7 the bill of rights, and federalism. Since policy for aagriculmre is one of the major constituents of policy in the united States, one may ask: What e&ct does the politics of agricul- ture have on the American constitutional system? In this book, however, it is only appropriate to ask: What  are the effects of the soiI conservation phase of agricultural pO]jtics on the constitutional system? The major effect of this phase 9f politics is upon federal i~m.~ Much of the instant controversy Is over centralization or decentralization of ower. r f ius  to enact the present Aiken Bill or the recornmen 1 ations for agriculmre of the Hoover Commission would decentralize power to the states and strengthen both the colleges of agriculture and the Farm Bureau. O n  the other hand, succersful consummation d the reorganization of February, r gg 1, will probably tend towar the centralization of real poIiticaI power. 

1. For a prehminary essay, see Charles M. Hardin, "The Politics of culture in the United States," Jwrnal of Farm Ecortontics, Nov., 195: 
2. A general shldy of the pditics of a g r i c d h e  would emphasize effect 

upon the se aration of powers and checks and balances. This would esy P sally m e  i one studied agricultural price policy, in which the relanonsh'ps between President and Congress are apparent in issue after issue. The s T a Q o n  phase has some relevance for chis matter, of course, since conserva- ban and price policy are closely related; but the significance OF conservation P ~ C Y  here should not be stretched too far. T h e  same can be said fo' the 
of law. General agricultural politics have raised important a,uesnoas fhe Supreme Court from time to time. (One might begin with ~ l e f i h ~  '' Peck 6 Cranch 87 [ I ~ I O ]  and come down to Wickard v. Fjlburn 3r7 U.S. " [ f94zl). I t  is also si ificant for &e development of a d r n l n l s f ~ ~ ~ " ~  regdamn and adjudication, g t h  of which have been related through supem: (Lurt decisions to the general legal and political processes. (The St- loseP StOck~ards CO. V. U.S. 298 U.S. 38 [1936]; the Morgan Cases. summafled if U.S. v. Mmgan 3 1 3  U.S. qog [ 19qrl). ~ u t  the of soil conserva- 

'On has not contributed significantly here, although it might if land-use rep- !abons were used vigorously by soil conservation djs&icts. Cf. P.  lick, and the h w , "  i n  Soils and &fen, Yearbook, USDA. 193'1 and chap. v, sec. I (above). 



General Political Implications 
Analysis of the issue has been pre~sed .~  T h e  present concern is to point up d ~ e  significance for American federalism. Po- litical judgments on centralization versus decentralization d I  group interesfi. So long as soil conservation remains linked with price supports and ~roduction control, the working will probably continue to be found in some uneasy corn- bination of federal and state administration. AS participants de- bate and act on these matters, dley may profirably recall John Marshall's statement when he  was developing the doctrine of implied powe,. "In considering this question, then, we must never forget, h a t  it is a constit~4tion we are expounding." AS Marshall well knew, however, the political question cannot be Confined to constitutional aspects. 

Much of &is book has emphasized the group process of policy £ ~ m a t i o n  and execution. The  significance of the various groups i n v o l ~ d  for internal politics of agriculture hardly needs re- capitulation. ~~t some notice is required respecting more gen- eral political issues involved. Examination of soil conservation Policy underlines the tendency for 'private" groups to emerge and grow strono o through their association with public agencies. The alliance between the Extension Service and the Farm Bu- reau is in point as is that between the SCS and the National Association of Soil Consemtjm Districts. The  PMA has de- veloped a strong farm in its committee systems. It is of some importance to add further demonstration OE the tend- ency of organized group inhence  to parallel the growth of pub- , lit administration, But there are more general political issues in this development. First, the ,-reation of the PMA committees and the forma- tion of a career ladder for farmer-bureaucracy represents a con- siderable departure in policy. One may acknowledge the apparently inev i~b le  tendency of administrative organization to stimulate he growth of groups. Nevertheless, these 
L ,. aaplu dv, and Chad= M. Hardin, "Pmgrammatic Research and ~ g r i ~ ~ l ~ ~ l  po~ry," J ~ i r n o l  of Form Econmiw May, l947. 
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groups remain separate organizations, essentially "private" in nature. In contrast, the PMA organization tends to speak for farmers as a social class, and to speak with an authenticity which is enhanced by the fact that the broad bottom of the PMA pyramid rests upon local elections. Furthermore, the PMA or- ganization is directly financed by Government, including the payment of per diems to county and community committeemen for the days that they work. T h e  nflA and subsequently the PMA have under~tandabi~ grown to become the primary lenge to the American Farm Bureau Federation respecting which shall constitute the major organized voice in agriculmral politics. Whether the preservation and further strengthening of the PMA organization is sound public policy is largely a matter of political judgment-assuming that, at this late date, there is any choice in the matter. The writer's judgment would be &at the retention of the present PMA committee system is nor sound p b l i c  policy. Thii judgment assumes that government should not directly create and finance an organization of farmers. T~ do so is to emphasize the distinctiveness of farmers as a political class. ~ a n i e d  fuflherr the PMA organization may lead to syndicalism in agricu1mr!. By this is meant that the formulation 2nd administration of ap- cultural policy would be devolved upon farmers as organized by government itself. Finally, the PMA oqanization tends to be- come "the voice of agriwlturem in a way &at private farm Or- ganizations cannot match. Theoretically, PMA embraces and represents all farmers in every agricultural county and s" bdivi- sion. Not even the F a m  Bureau can match this claim. If it is urged that the Farm Bureau has come OR rather well in its with PMA, the reply can be made that PMA has been fighung under adverse circumstances since rg45, with contrO' yjrt~lally non-existent. In view the possible reintroduction of production control, the writer would recommend shifting frofl to appointment of aH PMA committeemen. 4 T ~ ~ S  shift 
w de 4. Appointments of counq and commvni~  ~ommitteemen might ~ g ~ " o l ~  fmm .panels O( nomineep prepared by general farm organisao? oIgaaiZa* SeNa~on  district boards, extension organizations, and commohv tion$ which are interested I* &e PMA 
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preserve the essential values of the committee system deflating PMA'S political significance. Second, however, one cannot make this recommendation for ''A without examining its e£Feet upon the Farm Bureau- p ' ~  livalry. T h e  writer would make the PMA recomrnenda- 

'Ion contingent upon h e  legal separation of Extension from the Bureau, as suggested in Chapter 111. This is consistent 'Yith the principle that when a series of inter-related issues pre- sent themselves, a general setdement should be worked out. I t  IS assumed that, if PMA committees are shifted from election to and if Farm Bureau and Extension are legally se parated, enough colleges of agriculture will dissociate them- selves in fact from &e Farm Bureau so that a significant change In the configuration of power will have been accomplished. 
of the colleges have become inherendy strong enough to achieve separation if hey want to. The present threat which %Y read into the PMA'S drives them to a closer union With the Farm Bureau. If this threat can be reduced, the col- leges will be rompred by nature of their function t~ dis- sociate themse P ves. A third question of general political significance concerns the Orientation of farm organizations. It is true that the so-called general f am organizations, the Grange, the Farmers Union, and the Farm Bureau, have strong commodity interests. The  Primary concern of he Farmers Union is wheat and, OE the Grange, dairy products. T h e  Farm Bureau has been called a Union of cotton and Nevertheless, all three organizations are typically interested in &e entire range of agnculrura1 policy as Well as in many other public polides. (Examination of their r'sol~tions as well as the articles jn their official journals will bear this out.) three organjzati~n~ habitually testify before on ail major agriculrura~ issues and many others besides. The same statemen& cannot be made of special l"Jlpose organi- 'ations in organized by comnlodiu'es 0' in other manner. These organizations profit from the veT ?anowners d their They can invest all their resources 'n influencing the determination of those issues in which are vitally ux-cerned. 
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Hearings on the Hope Bill in March and May, 1948, demon- Strate how well narrow-purposed groups can be marshalled to support measures in which they are intensely interested. Thirty- four wimesses appeared in March; were representative of state associations OF soil conservation district supervisors or of the National Association or were in some way associated wi* soil conservation disriicll, A representative of the Mississippl Valley Association also supported similar points of view- The Farm Bureau was represented by six witnesses, the Grange by 

two, the National Farmers Union by one. Two representatives of land-grant colleges appeared. Assistant Secretary (now Secre- ~ r y )  Brannan of the Deparment of Agriculture testified. In the May hearings, omitting both those xuho spoke to provisions of the Hope Bill touching the Department of the Interior and also several Congressmen who appeared, there were 59 wit- ness%. Of these, j q  were associated ui& soil conservation di" h e t . ~  or associations of district supemisors. This time the Bureau got out its opposition in greater Force, counting 13 "" nesses. The Grange again had two representatives and the National Farmers Union had one. h e  man appeared frorn land-grant college. U n d e r s e ~ r e t a ~  Dodd commented for Deparmient of Agriculture. Six witnesses came in, apparently with the stimulation of h e  Production and Marketing Admini' 'Jation, the PMA, to oppose the Hope Bill. In conhast, the Washington hearings in 1948 on the Aiken lied Bill convened the geneial farm organizations in force but f a  of out only President Kent Leavitt of the National Association Soil Conservation Dis~n'rts.6 Title 11 of the Aiken Bill dealt with agricultural price poiicy in which the organizations 'On- Fur- cemed primarily with roil conremation are less interested Diy thermore, the National Association of Soil ~onservation tricts made no appearance in the hearings on the "~enera l  Farm in the first session of the 8 1 ~ ~  Congress.' Much agricultural politics stimulates the aggressive ac~iOn of 
Organized groups with narrow purposes. The pestion \ 

IS1 Do 
5' Hearings, S* 2318, 80th Cong., 2nd Sess. 'ttee 0' , 4' ?fore Special Subcommittee of the House COmrmpsrt 51 T ~ ~ $ o ~ ~ d ~ e ~ ; O ; ~ a e ; ~ z I g ~ ~ z  Olgsnizationsl and 
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general farm organizations with their rather comprehensive Orientation toward agriculturaI and related ~ol ic ies  provide broader political education for their officers an members than groups with more narrow and special interests, such as interest 
ln Particular commodities or in some policy like soil conservation rural electrifjcat;on? f f  so, Does this broader poIiticaI educa- contribute to h e  service of the national interest or the gen- eral welfare? T h e  ,niter believes that these questions are not subject to "scientific" examination, at least as such examination IS often understood. But as a matter of judgment, the writer Y o ~ l d  tentatively answer both questions in the affirmative. This Judgment does not require one to deprecate the emergence of SFecial purpose groups; but it supports efforts to develop general aors t, 1culhral policy in a manner which requires that the several 

par& of h a t  policy be considered in terms of their mutual interrelations. Examples are the Aiken Bill in the 80th Congress, the reports prepared by the LfSDA on "Long- Range Agricultural Policy" in 1947, 0' the 1944 Report of the of the Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Uni- "ersities on Post-War ~~r icu l t zcrn l  Policy. By the same token, the writer would also favor (not exclusively, but on balance) the general farm organization over the special purpose association. 

Pendleton Hening quotes the Supreme Court: "The theor- of our government state and national is opposed to the deposit of unlimited power anywhere,"' and adds a metaphor of his own: 
"Power must be finally identified with no one class or goup; it must be handled like a loving cup and passed about lest one of the com- pany grow drunk." 
h e n  organized groups press for favorable laws and adrninistra- tive agencies to carry them out  in the American system, they 'fequently succeed in creating new nudei of power. Adrninistra- tlve agencies thus created often stimulate the further organim- 
7. The Politics of Demmfacy, 9. tit., p. 46- 
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tion of groups among their clientele. This action, in turn, often activates other groups opposed to policy in question or sus- picious, at least, of the organized power which it has created. The political process is enriched. Many examples appear in the foregoing chapters. One effect is that administrative agencies become part of the representative process of govemment. Who speaks for farmers? Among others, the PMA, the SCS and the National Association of Soil Conservation Districts, Deans OF Colleges of ~ g r i c u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  and Extension Directors speak for farmers. Who should repre* sent farmers? This question is answered with variations in cordance with the group intererrs concerned. ~eanwhi le ,  the fact of representation goes on; interests will employ any and spokesmen who have access to the Secretary of ~ g r i c ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~  strategic Congressmen, and others who figure in making ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y '  The representative process has also been enriched. Another effect of the link bemeen politics and adminismation is to create obstacles to the development of cgeneral policy. When administrative agencies join hands with interest groups, they free quently gain considerable independence from the genera1 tion of the department in which they are located as well as from of the ' the more general coordinating agencies like the Bureau Budget.' Examples in the soil conservation area of policy dude the difficulties experienced by the land-use planning Pro' gram, 1938-1 942, by the Departxllent of Agriculture in coordk 

nating soil conservation administration in 1940-1950, andz the Secretaly of Agriculture in developing a comprehensive P for the Missouri Valley since 1949. exists, in- If freedom to organize and press political demands tegration of the programs achieved by h e  several interest' Cafl be largely the result of compromise and accommodatio:; we ilnprove somewhat the processes of formation bc at the more general levels of g~vemye::e in examining group claims in light of he "public lnteres 
% 8. the come t of access, see David B. Truman, op tit. prrnY9 9. the case of the eiril worki hncdon of &e Department O' For an See Arthur Maass, Mzrddy Waters, Harvard Universi Press, 195r'  e m m ~ ? e  in agrjcdrure, we aer.= M~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ,  ' [Je Tobacco Exce~hOn Or portent?" Joumnl of Fam Ecmmic~, Nov., 1946. 
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Shonger position to influence the shape of the final decisions? To draw a leaf from Edmund Burke, can we improve our gov- ernmental anan ernents so that the discretionary powers of shall %e exercised "upon public principles and na- tional grounds, and not on the likings or prejudices, the intripes 
Or policies, of a court"? 10 Can we do this-or should we even raise the question? So long as the important values of free speech and free association con- tinue to be realized, is &is not enough? Properly to e ore these yatters is beyond the scope of this work. It should T: ,,ha- S'zed, however, that Secretaries of Agriculture are r e p  arly Conlronted by the of some bureaus which are all but Independent, Yet it is a]so clear that strong political forces op- pose vesting sufficient power in the Secretary fully t~ coordinate bureaus. At the same time, a similar issue emerges at the state college level. The analog is not perfect because the colleges are essen- tially research an B organizations within which effec- hve coordination can be had only at the price of stulteing these 'unctions. Yet colleges of agriculture might take a "program- matic view" of agricul~ral  policy and some of them have; " but the colleges, too, are agued by the politics of administra- tion. If a deparonent of && husbandry becomes closely inter- locked with the dairy interests it serves (to take one example among several), and if these interests (including the dairy bus- bandry deparment itself) begin to take a jaundiced view of the activities of the "damned economist$' in "turning a , gwd cow co~ege  into a tax-supported blueprint of Harvard Uni- V e r ~ i t y " - ~ h ~ ~  has happened t~ the general outlook, the univer- sal view, of the college? So politics and are combined at various levels and with various mnsequences. The problem invites nice, ~ U U J  and continuous which is adapted to the numerous 'Ions involved. The present bwk is intended to contribute to an understanding of these problems in the area on which it focuses; \ 
10. Quoted in M. Gaus, Repections on Public AdministratMn~ Uni- V e ~ i i ,  OF A I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  press (19r7), p. 14; YE this source generaI1y. ! I .  cf. Charles M. ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ,  'programmatic Research and Agriml-1 PoLcy," journal of ~ ~ ~ n t  Econmics, MayI 1947- 
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but it also serves to point up the nature of problems which are manifested in many other political situations. 
4. PA~TISAh' POLITICS 

In analyzing the relationship of PMA to Democratic politics) the writer insisted that a complementary examination be made of the Republican orientation of state Farm Bureaus and Exten- E sion Services in the Midwest. If both inquiries can be made to- E &&ether, some of the tendencies toward mutual vilification can be -4 .,m . .  v, mlt~gated. Rather, attention can be focused on political issues. .L rn ** - A 'J *What is the role of political parties? What  is their relationshlI' *"" 3- - . - - - :3 % i pressure groups? T h e  analysis can be a little further. consider 
w ; S ~ r a n n a n  Plan as an effort to make farm policy a partisan issue' ?If most farm leaders deplore the Brannan Plan, both in content 5 i :and in manner of formulation, they must grant that the plan :broke farm policy out of the hands of the "insiders" in agncul- . c: mre and made it the subject of a general-and quite profound- debate. T h e  debate dealt not only with  economic^ but wi* the way farm policy is made. Once the Brannan Plan was intrcr duced, farm leaders evinced an unprecedented interest in the 

role of the parties, the nature of representation, and related Po- litical questions. This interest opens the way for suggesting " persons in agriculture that political parties play a role to hi& 
pressure groups cannot aspire. Only parties provide citizens with 
the opportunity to substitute one government for another- parfie' thus safeguard an essential democratic principle.12 One can suggest to farm leaders that, just as the partie! P the each other, the pressure groups have an interest in polic'ng parties-and an obligation to the same end. Recognition of 
own interest should counsel organized agriculture to do "hat i t  can to counter the unwholesome tendencies in our socieq fof d patriot' partisan opposition to turn upon questions of loyalty an Organized agriculture, in its own interest, can J O I ~  lvib 
% Cf- Pendleton Herring, The politiw of D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  op. cir, and E' 5 Schatuchneider's penenating observation h a t  l l~emof l aq  is not to be in the parties but between the parties!* party ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ,  Farrar and R' hart, New York (rgqI 1. 



G e n e r a l P o ~ i ~ i c a l l m p l j ~ t ~  . ., IL 8 - 1 1  ...I L ! I I ~ - ~ :  -' .[267] &, I m ~ i t i l r i r + u t ~ ~  r, Hy:. . groups in insisting that both parues'keep d e i r  mutual accusations certain bounds. Beyond questions of interest, Organized agriculture has a moral obligation SO to act. This is a role that agricult~lrd pressure groups are well fitted to play be- cause their membership is divided between the two major Parties.ls '' DRIVE FOR POWER 
Hans J. Morgenthau declares that politics is not a science but an art, that any poJjtical analysis must begin with power, and that the elimination of fie destructiveness of power politics re- quires "rational faculties . . . which are different from, and.supe- L i~ r  to, the reason of the age." What is needed is "not the rationality of the engineer, but the wisdom and moral Strellgth of the statesman." 1-e researches of the present biter have led him to much the same conclusion. Elsewhere, however, Professor Morgentbau seeks to explai,. the phenomenon of modem nationalism as f01Iows: 
'% have learned from our discussion of the ideologies of interna- tional policies hat in the dnd of the individual the aspirations for Power of others bears the stigma of immorality. While this moral de- preciation has one of its roots in the desire of the prospective victim OF the power of ohers to defend his freedom against this threat, the other root stems from nle attempt of society as a whole to suppress and keep in bounds individual aspirations for power. Society has es- tablished a network of rules of and institutional devices for conbolling individual power driver. These rules and devices either divert individual power drives *to channels where they cannot en- danger s o d e ~ ,  or weaken them or SuPpres them alto- 
\ 13. A resolution by the Grange, the National Farmers Union, The American F~~ Bureau Federation, and the National C b u n d  of Farm ratives was recorded in favor of the display of the United Nations flag bnjd: the flag of he United Stares on United Nation's day-a m a o n y  $t had been condemed by what Albert Goss of the Grange called h e  smear tactics1 of he national ha$ of the VFW and the DAR and the h'k~nnick newspaper interests . . . National Grange Mmthl?', Nov., 1950, PP. 4, 8. ~ ~ ; ~ ~ l i f i ~  M~~ verw p m ~ r  Politics, University of a i c a g o  Prerr 
(19463, pp 9-10. rg. Poli&s ~~~~g Nations, Knopf, New York (1948) P- 74. 



268 1 The Politics of Agriculture gether. Law, ethics, and mores, innumerable social institutions and aHangementS such as competitive examinations, election contests, Sports, social clubs, and fraternal organizations-all serve that pur- pose. "In consequence, most people are unable to satisfy their desire for Power within the national community. . . . Not being able to find full satisfaction of their desire for power within the national bound- aries, the people project those unsatished aspirations onto h e  inter- national scene. There they find vicarious satisfaction in iden~b*- tion with the power drives OF the nation. . . ." 
Without detracting from the soundness of ~ o r ~ e n t h a u ' s  gen- eral position, the present book suggests some modification these conclusions. T h e  politics of soil conservation is only of many areas of domestic in which opportunities are multiplied for many people to work off their aggressions and to hlfill their desires for a share in the organized power and in- fluence in this country. T h e  issues, agencies, and intereS6 m- volved in numberless controversies provide a multitude of Pec pie with the opportunity to "get into the act." T h e  effect is for- tunate if one believes that the drive for power is one of d~~ indispensable dynamics of a free society as well as a component of that individualism of which the ethics of democracy requires considerable recognition. 



A p pendix-State Administration 
of National Soil Conseruation Programs 
This appendix is prompted by the submission in 1952 of a plan by Mississippi for state administration of the Agricultural Conservation Program of the Production and Marketing Administration. A provi- sion of the soil Consemation and Domestic Allotment Act of 1936 thus became active for the fist time. That act provided for adminis- &ation of the program by agencies designated by the state and a p  Proved by the Secretary of the USDA according to m u h d l y  accept- able plans.~ Appropriations were m be apportioned among states as uSDA a d m i n i s ~ t i ~ n  Was to c o n h u e  untd the states qualified but was to in two years. Twenty-four states have passed enabling laws; but in the absence of state plans for adminis- 'ration, has several extensions of the termination date. ne USDA has repeated efforts to have Congress elimi- 

nate the for state plans. But the. Senate Committee on Agriculture and Foresay has favorably reported a bill which merely extends USDA until 1955. (S. 2659 as reported with amendmenrs, Senate Report NO. 13057 8znd Gong., 2nd SeSS.). ne American F~~~ Bureau Federation has supported extensions 
of the terminal date for USDA administration but has opposed 
L for srate may have been in anticipation of 

I .  The he Supreme Court of direct federal aids to agri- a possible invalidation by culture. [ 2693 
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of the provisions for eventual state administration. The AFBF is currently stimulating the submission of state plans. The March) I952 meeting of Southern Farm Bureau state presidents agreed to work on this matter in each of their states, and Midwestem State presidents were slated to consider the matter. If grants-in-aid and state administration of ACP replace the present mode of operation under the 1936 Act, the USDA will be in a strong position relative to state administering agencies. The  Secretary Agriculture must approve the designated state agency. T h e  state plan must provide such methods of administration and participation committees or associations of farmers as the Secretary finds necessary to effective administration. T h e  Secretary must require reports on the administration of state plans and may require measures to assure the correctness and verification of reports. There appears to be no legal reason to prevent the Secretary from stationing employees in the states to verify state reports, although he may find this action politically impracticable. The  Secretary also controls the scheduling of funds to the states and thereby could rather effectively influence the budgetary procedure of the state agencies concerned. T h e  Secre- tary may cut off funds to any state in which there has been a "sub stantial failure" to carry out the plan or in which the plan fails to further the objectives of the law. In the Smith-Lever, Hatch and other Acts for grants-in-aid for agricultural research and extension) there are provisions for the USDA to withhold grants to stater But states have a statutory right to appeal to Congress before such wiC holding becomes final. No  such provision appears in the Act OF 193 6 

(Act of Feb. 29, r 936, ch. 104 Sec. I ,  49 Stat. I 148, as amended). The  agitation for submission of state plans raises serious questions' If colleges of agriculture are to be designated state agencis, they will find themselves in a very different relationship to the USD A 
from what they have commonly known. Most of the colleges trd- tionally have been loath to accept responsibility for administering federal "action" programs. Yet if the colleges do administer pcP funds, it is difficult to see how financial accountability can be ma1n- tained without rather strict administrative controls from Washington. But some other agencies, such as state departments of may be . desig-nated. . Very few state departments of apiculture notv . . -4 
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administer ACP funds to individual farmers. If new state agencies are created (and there is some talk of it), the relationship of such agencies to colleges of agriculture will pose serious problems. Wiu such agencies move to create Extension Services of their own? Fur- ther, those desirous of reducing and eventually eliminating the ACP Payments may well ponder the effect of transferring these payments to the states as grants-in-aid. The  history of such grants indicates that they are exceedingly hard to reduce. With all the difliculties of re- ducing present ACP funds, such funds are probably more vulnerable now than they would be if h e y  became grants-in-aid. In addition to the political backing c ~ ~ ~ a r a b l e  to that now enjoyed by the ACP funds, such grants-in-aid would presumably have the powerful sup port of state governments. Finally, there is some indication that the proponents of state ad- ministration of the ACP funds are dissatisfied with the present fed- eral law (the Act of 1936). If wholesale revision is demanded, will the question be to include re-ex'amination of d I  &sting legislation for agricultural grants-in-aid? Are colleges of agriculture anxious for such reexamination now and in this context? Some inter- pret the political as favorable to decentralization, and they express no fear that the reopening of a large part of agn'cultu*] legislation will produce results which they neither anticipate nor desire. 1t is well to however, that interpretations of poIiticd bends are noto.jously unreliable; the most recent eyample was in 

1948. 



A Note on Abbreuiutions and Terms 
MA-Agricultural Adjustment Administration (occasionally referred to the Triple A); became the Production and Marketing Administration (pm) in 1945. ACP-Agdcultual Conservation Program of the AAA to 1945, ~ ~ b s q u ~ ~ ~ y  of the PMA. AFBF-American Farm Bureau Federation; sometimes referred to as Farm Bureau. BAE-Bureau of Agricultu~al Economics. CCC-Commodity Credit Corporation. FHA-Farmers Home Administration, before 1946, the Farm Security Ad- ministration. FSA-Farm Security Administration. MFA-Missouri Farmers Association. NASCD-National Assotiation of Soil Conservation Districts. NFU-National Farmers Union. PMA-Production and Marketing Adminisbation, replaced the MA in 1945. SCS-Soil Conservation Service. U SDA-United States Department of Agriculture. 
APSR-American Political Science Review. JFE-Journal of Farm Economics. PAR-Public Administration Review. 
The term colleges of agriculhrre or sometimes merely colleges refers colleges or schools of agriculture which ,are part of Land Grant Colleges Or Universities. The term Exteaion usually refers to the Extension Services colleges of agriculture in the 48 states; occasionally it refers to the Cooperative Federal-State Extension Service. Farm Bureau is used to designate state Farm Bureaus, the state and American Farm Bureaus taken together, and occasionally the American Farm Bureau Federation. It is believed that &@ cm-motations will be clear in the context and h a t  he usage in this book the common employment of these te-. 
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